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INTRODUCTION

I. the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings (2016-2O19) having

been authorised by the Committee to Present the report on its behalf' present this

Thirty Ninth Report on Kerala Stalo Electricity Board, based on the reports of the

Compkoller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31 March 2003'

2005, 2006, 2008, 2010 and 2012 relating to the Public Sector Undertakings of

the State of Kerala.

The aforesaid reports of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India were

laid on the Table of the House or 2VG2004, 112-2006,2Vr2007, 23-G70O9'

2V62Oll and 1&2-2013 . The consideration of the audit paragraphs included in

this report and the examination of the departmental witness in connection thereto

was made by the Committee on Public Unde akings constituted for the years

2014-16 at its meeting held on 111-2016.

This report was corsidered and approved by the Committee (20IG2OI9) al

its m€oting held on 26-+2017.

The Committee place on record its appreciation for the assistance rendered

by the Accountant General (Audit), Kerala in the examination of the Audit

Paragraphs included in this Report.

The Committce wishes to thank the officials of the Power Department of tie

Government S.ecretariat and the Kerala State Electricity Board for placing the

materials and information solicited in connection with examination of the subject'

The Committee also wishes to thank in Particular the Secretaries to Govemment -

Power ancl Finance Departrnenis and the officials of the Kerala State Electricity

Board who appeared for evidence and assisted the Committee by placing their

views b€fore it.

Thiruvananthapuram,
26th Apil, 2017.

C. DTVAKARAN,

Chaitman,
Committee on Public Undertakings.



REPORT
ON

KBRALA STATB ELECTRICITY BOARD

AUDIT PARAGRAPH 2.2 (2.2.1to 2.2.2 of 20ll-12)
2.2.1 Procrrement of Pre-Stressed Concrotc polog

Kerala State Electricity Board (KSEB) uses he-Stressed Concrele (PSC) Poles of
various sizes (7m, 8rn & 9m) lor laying distribution lines.

Up to 2004, KSEB was awarding cennalised short term (3 months to
3 years) contracts for the procurement of PSC poles in small quantities. With a

view to attract new frms, KSEB decided (November 2004) to award centralised

long term contracts for five years. Accordingly, the C'E (TC&Mftassessed
(November z004{MarchlMay 2005) the requirement (36.93 lakh) of PSC poles

for the next five years. Three tenders'2 were invited (November/December 2004,

April & May 200O for 20 Electrical Circles (ECs) under the two bid system

involving Pre-qualihcation (PQ) and Price bids. The Pre-qualification Committee
(PQC) evaluated (January/June 2005) the PQ bids and qualified the bidders. The

Purchase Committee (PC) opened (January/June/ August 2005) the Price bids of
the qualified bidders and submitted the proposal to the Board of Members @oard)
for placing the order with the lowest bidder of each EC. Though 22 firms
participated in the tender, contxacts, as approved by the Board, were awarded'r to

17 firms for supply of 41 lakh poles, to be delivered during 20042013'4. Since

the procurement of poles through long term contracts was a major policy decision,

we scruitinised the system of procurement under the long term contract and our

findings are discussed below:

Improper assessment of requiremott

Assessment of actual requirement of poles considering the ongoing works,

poles held with KSEB and the new works to be taken up in future is the Primary

step in the procurement process. CE (TC&M) assessed the requirement of poles

for live years on an adhoc basis as five times the requirement for one year. This

*2

.3

Chief Enginesr (T€chnictl, Contracts and Materi&ls).
Tender No 47l20M{5 dated 30-1 l-2014 was iseued for 12 Ecs tendet No l12005-06 dt.

19-4-2005 was issued for TECS .nd tender No. 3712005-06 dt.2-6-2005 I EC.

In April 200J, August 2005, D€c€mber 2005 aod october 2006.

lncluding lhe time period allotl€d for the delivery vide additioml orders al 2560 per cent

994D017.



assessment was unrealistic and unscientific as we noticed that one EC.j, out of 12

ECs test checked for which allocation of 2085 number of 9m poles per month was
made, intimated (June 2007) that such huge quantity of poles was not required
and in another EC'6, allocation of poles was not given citing sufficient stock of
poles. KSEB subsequently reduced the monthly target of those contractors'?.

Further, we noticed that in respect of eight ECs, as against the assessed
quantity of 11.80 lakh, the ordered quantity was 17.16 lakh and the quantity
delivered was only 8-72lakh poles. This resulted in diversion of poles from other
Circles by paying additional transportation charges and procurement of poles at
hiSher rates through subsequent tenders incurring extra expenditure as discussed
subsequently.

Undue favour to few firmg

Though, KSEB followed the General Conditions in tendering process, we
noticed that KSEB favoured a few firms in awarding the contract as detailed
below:

. The PQC disqualified (January 2005) one '3 firm during the scrutiny of
the Prequalification bids due to poor past performance. Subsequently, the
firm was qualified (April 2005), violating the tender condition, based on
representation to the then Chairman ofthe Board.

' Similarly, another firm'e was disqualified (2 June 2005) for not
satisfying the PQ conditions. Subsequently, the firm was qualified (16
June 2005) stating that they were existing suppliers to a Karnataka State
PSU, though this was nor a pe condition.

Pathanamthitta EC.
Thodupuzha EC.
433- nos of 8m and E67 nos of 9m poles for pooja lndustries and 1290 nos of 9m poles for
Vdlackamattathil

ffijCo*t 
Con"."t" R"ducts got order for Ernakulam (0_g3 lalh) and perumbavoor Ecs (0.70

Suman Concrete hoduct got order for Kafirur EC (2.39 lak}l).

*5

*7

*8

*9



Even though these two firms were awarded contract for the supply of
3.92 llkh poles in three ECs, the ftms failed to supply poles as per

schedule and the contract had to be terminated.

Contracts were awarded (April 2005 to August 2005) to four'ro firms for
the supply of 10.17 lakh poles in four ECs. These were new firms
promoted by a previously defaulted supplier' . Contracts with three of
these firms were terminated for non supply and the termination order

inicially issued (September 2010) in respect of the fourth firm'r2 was

subsequently (December 2010) kept in abeyance. .

Even after initiating (November 2009) procedures for termination of the

contracts at the risk and cost of the above mentioned firms. KSEB

purchased (from May 2010) 11187 poles from three"3 of the above

mentioned firms at updated prices for { 1,24 crore and released

payments, though 11.99 crore was recoverable from these firms towards
penalty for belated supplies.

The tenders did not prescribe the maximum number of ECs for which a

bidder can submit its bids. As such all the bidden submitted their
quotation for many ECs and became lowest in more than one EC. We

noticed that the manufacturing capacity of the bidders were not

considered by the PQC as a criterion and hence the bidders were

prequalified for up to seven ECs though, their manufacturing capacity

was not sufficient to cater to the requirement of more than one or two

ECs. As such, KSEB negotiated with other bidders and Placed orders.

Thus orders were placed even with fourth lowest bidder"a as was noticed

in Irinjalakkuda EC. Thus it was evident that the quoted price was not

relevant for getting orders. This defeated the underlying principle of
inviting competitive tenders.

*10 Surnan Concrete hoducts (Kannur Ec), suma Cotrqete Products (Kasangod EC), Roopa

Engineering Corpontion (Kalpetta and Manjeri Ecs), Roopa Const$ctio[ Company (Kodikode
EC).

*11 Shri Naveen Chandm D Sularna"
*12 Suma Conqete hoducts (Kasaragod EC).
* l3 Suman Concret€ Products, Suma Concret€ hoducls, Roopa Engin€€ring CorPomtion
*14 Raphel & Compalty.



KSEB stated (September 2012\ thatby placing orders with the above firms,
they could save t 19.30 lakh as their rates were the lowest. Further, on placing
orders with the fourth lowest bidder, the underlying principle of inviting
competitiye tenders was also not defeated as the bidder accepted the lowest rates.
The reply was not acceptable as the two firms'rs supplied only eignt ro rwenry
two per cer, of the ordered quantity only and the risk and cost amount involved
on termination of the contract was t 5.02 crore. Further, the tenders lacked
competitiveness as the bidders got a chance to get orders on accepting the lowest
rates, i[espectiye of their quoted rate.

Nol-compliance with coatract conditions

The contract provided for the terms and conditiors relating to delivery of
poles, imposition of penalty, release of payment, etc. to be complied with strictly
during the performance of the contract. KSEB, however, favoured the conractors
by not invoking these provisions as discussed in succeeding paragraphs:

Payment of additiolal traasportatioo chargos due to aon adherence
to delivery schedule

As per Purchase Order (pO), the contractors had to complete the supply of
poles on a monthly basis by delivering at least the quantity fixed as the monthly
targei. The contract stipulated (clause 12) that th€ monthly target shoutd not be
refixed on any account. KSEB, however, reduced the monthly target in five.r6 ECs
as requested by the contractors. To me€t the shortage of poles due to above
reduction, KSEB diverted poles from other circles incurring additional expenditure
of < 44.85 lalh (Annexure i0) towards transportation charges.

The contracts for Kottayam and pala ECs were awarded to the same
contractor. Though KSEB reduced (June 200g) th€ monthly scheduled quantity
and though there was heavy backlog in supply by the contractor in both the
circles, instead of restoring the reduced targeV insisting the contractor to supply

*15
*16

West Coast Concrete products & Suman Concrete products.

::,"r,:j-qT*:,'l .jl3lam, la|: gd Todury+a circres, v€aad structurals in Alatrpuzha circleand hnperial trading Company in Trivandrum Circle.



the backlog, KSEB asked the contractor to divert poles from Kottayam to Pala EC

by paying additional transportation charges to lhe same contractofr?. The extra

expenditure on these worked out to | 2.39lakh (Annexure I1).

KSEB stated that the monthly targets were reduced only in genuine cases. It
was further stated that agreement authority/Board bad not taken any decision

regarding payment of additional transportation charges to Pooja Industries The

reply is not acceptable as the contract did not permit reduction of monthly target

on any account and on verification we found that KSEB had paid additional

transportation charges to Pooja Industries for diversion of poles to Pala EC from

Kottayam EC.

Advance paymert cortrary to terDs of coBtract

The contract provided (clause 4) for payment of 95 per cent of the invoice

value within 45 days of presentation of bills along with way bills duly signed by

the Engineer concerned for having received the materials in good condition at the

designated location, KSEB, however, favoured one contractofr8 by releasing

| 4.21 crore being 50 per cent of the invoice value (excluding the taxes and

duties) immediately after testing the poles. The contractor supplied the poles only

after periods ranging from one month to four months ftom the date of payment.

KSEB stated that advance payment was made on the rcquest of the

contractor and as per the orders of the Hon'ble Minister to consider the request. It
was also stipulated that the poles be delivered within 15 days. The fact remains

that advance payment was contrary to the terms of contract and also the stipulation

regarding delivery of poles within 15 days was also not adhered to.

Failure to collect security deposit as per contract

As per the Purchase Order (clause 5), the contractor had to furnish security

deposit for an amount equal to five per cent of the total value of the contract by
way of cash/DD/tank guarantee. This was the security available with KSEB

towards satisfactory Frformance of the conract and would be released only after

+17 Pooja Industries.
*tg Pinsrayi Industrial Co-operative Society at Kallllur EC and Vadakara EC.



expiry of the period of guarantee of all poles suPplied and after fixing liability' if
any, of lhe contractor. In the 12 ECs test checked all contractors furnished the

security deposit equal to only one per cent of the contract value. Instead of
recouping the shortfall from subsequent payments to the contractors, KSEB

reduced the security deposit lo or'e per cetr. As such there was no sufficient

amount with KSEB to recover the risk and cost amount from the defaulted

suppliers. This made the operation of risk purchase clause ineffective. As a result,

the liability of t 1.26 crore (Annexure ,12)'re assessed in resPect of three

contracts'20 terminated due to non-performance became irrecoverable. KSEB

stated that the Security Deposit was reduced based on the request of the

contractors.

Non levy of pcnalty for belated supplies 8s pct the terms of cotttract

The contract fixed (clause 6) monthly schedule which was the mrmmum

quantity of poles to be supplied by the contractor. If the contractor fails to achieve

the quarterly target as per the above schedule, penalty (clause l?) was to be

imposed quarterly at the rate of five per cent of the value (including transportation

charges) of the poles short supplied. The penalty once levied would not be

refunded on any account. KSEB, however, invoked the penalty clause so as to

cause minimum loss to the conhactor as below:

n KSEB, considered belated supplies of the previous quarter as supplies

against the target for the current quarter while computing the penalty. This

resulted in short recovery of penalty.

r While computing the penalty instead of reckoning the escalated price
(including escalated tansportation charges) as the value of poles, KSEB reckoned

only the basic rate.

r KSEB waived { 14.65 lakh being the penalty to be recovered from one

contractor '2r in violation of the contract clauses.

n Imposition of penalty on one contractor'22 for three ECs was deferred till

i19 Since lhe liability in respect ofother confactors is not yet determined.
*20 Suoan Concret€ Products in Kannur Circle, Roopa Construction Company al Ko2likode EC aild

West Coast Conqete Roducts al Emakulam and Perumbavoor ECs.
*2 I Suman Concret€ Producls in Kannur EC.

'22 Mr. D. Ajayakumar, Pooja Industries for Koftayam pala and Thodupuzha ECs.



the completion of supplies. Though the contractor supplied only 29, 33 and 74 per
cenr of the ordered quantity respectively in these three ECs, the penalty of { 47.05

lakh worked out by KSEB was not recovered.

! The short recovery of penalty due to the above and consequent undue

favour to the contractors worked out to I 8.90 crore in fourteen ECs,

KSEB stated that as per the agreement, the contractor was not supposed to

make up th€ shortfall in a quarter and if poles were supplied in excess of the

quarterly target, it was not to be adjusted against the previous quarter. As such, the

penalty should be calculated only for the short supplies in the quarter and not for
the accumulated short supplies. It was further stated that at the time ofrecovery of
penalty, the escalated price was not known and hence penalty was calculated only

on basic pric,:. The reply was not acceptable as the contractor was bound to supply

the ordered quantity in accordance with the monthly schedule fixed. Recovery of
penalty did not relieve the contractor from supply of the ordered quantity by

adjusting belated supplies, which was an adjustment of the quantity supplied in a
month against the shortfall in previous month. As regards the calculation of
penalty, it was to be calculated on the value of poles.

Refund of penalty in violation of terms of conttact

Though there was express provision (clause 12) in the contract for non

refund of penalty once levied, KSEB favoured five contsactors by refunding penalty

of { 62.74 laki recovered in six ECs.

KSEB stated that the provision of penalty was to deter the contractors from

making shortfall and to ensure adequate supply of poles. The fact, however,

remains that the ordered quantity was not supplied by the contractors in full and

KSEB had to resort to procurement at higher rate, besides violating the provisions

of clause 12.

Non initiation of actioa under risk purchase clause

The contract provided (clause G-20) that in case of failure of the contractor

to supply and deliver materials or in case of breach of any of the covenants,



stipulations, etc by the contractor, the contract would be terminated and the non

delivered materials would be procured from elsewhere at the risk and cost of the

contractor. Though six contacts were terminated due to non delivery of poles as

per the contract, KSEB did not initiate action to recover the extla expenditure of
t 20.61 crore incurred for procurement of poles from other sources. Further, the

contract with one supplier'23 was not terminated and even though the conhactor

had stopped supply in 2007, the Purchase Committee decided (March 2010) to

defer the matter.

KSEB stated ihat necessary steps including RR action would be initiated

after assessing the liability of the firms. The fact, however, remains that no action

had been taken even after five years of termination of contracts (March 2012).

Post contract modification of the terms and conditions

Post contract modification of the terms and conditions to the advantage of
the contractor is against the spirit of competitive bidding and should be avoided.

After award of the contract, KSEB aulhorised amendments/modifications to the

terms and conditions having hnancial implications giving undue financial

advantage to the contractors as follows:

Dilution of Price Variation Clouse

The Contract clause (clause 14) regarding price variation stipulated that the

benefit of price increase would be given only for the poles supplied as per delivery
schedule, i.e. ihe benefit of price increase would not be given for poles that were

supplied late. Subsequently, based on the request of one of the contractors,'r4 the

Purchase Committee decided (January 2009) to give the benefit of price escalation

for belated supplies also. This resulted in undue financial advantage to the

contractors to the extent of < 16.89 crore (Annexure 1j) in l2ECs (March 2012).

KSEB replied that poles delivered late means that the poles were supplied
beyond the contract period. This interpretation of KSEB, however, did not go in

.23 Vallikattu Construction.
Pooja Industries.



line with the spirit of clause 14 of the contract. Further, KSEB'S subsequent

communications had also reiterated that the benefit of price escalation would be

allowed only for poles supplied as per delivery schedule under clause 14.

Amendment of Prico varietiotr fomula in favour of the coatractors

! The Price Variation clause (clause 14) and the formula there under
stipulated that the prices would be re-fixed in case of variation in the average cost

of cement, steel etc., in excess of lO per cent from their value on the due date of
tender. KSEB, however, removed the 10 per cent ceilirrg amending (September

2008) the formula to the advantage of the contractors by,allowing the benefit of
full price variation once the increase in the cost exceeded 10 per cert It was

interprcted that the l0 per cent ceililj.g was to ensur€ that small changes in the

input prices would not lead to constant revision in the cost of output This resulted

in extension of unintended benefit of I 1.59 crore to the contractors in four ECs.

0 Contrary to clause 14{i) KSEB amended (September 2008) the formula to
the advantage of the contractors by including the changes in the price of sand and

coarse aggregate also, thereby extending benefit to the contractors to the extent of
t 68.31 lakh in three ECs.

KSEB stated that the PSC pole manufacturers represented to the Chairman

requesting to allow some concessions as the contract allowed price escalation only

on cement, HTS wire and labour charges. Accordingly, the Board decided to

remove the 10 per cent cElling h the formula and to allow escalation on river sand

and coarse aggregate also. The fact, however, remained that these amendments

resulted in financial advantage to th€ contractors not conlemplated in the

tender/contracl.

Paymelt of trrlsportation ch.rges in violrtion of thc tcrmt of
cottract

As per the terms of the contract (clause l) transportation charges would be

paid at lump sum rates for delivery of poles anywhere within the EC concemed. In

case of necessity the contractor was bound to supply poles to other Circles also for

which transportation charges would be paid at separate rates (per pole per

kilometer basis).

994t2017.
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KSEB, however, paid transportation charges at the lump sum rates

applicable for supply within the Circle in additiqn to the transportation charges at

separate mtes for poles supplied outside the Circle. This resulted in extension of
unintended benefit to the extent of < 63.56lakh to two contractors',r only.

KSEB stated that no decision was taken by the competent authodty to allow

transportation charges at inside circle rate plus per km rate for delivery outside

circle boundary. We, however, observed that KSEB decided (January 20ll) and

paid transponation cha.rges at rates within the Circl€ in addition to per pole/km

rate for delivery of poles outside the Circle. Similarly, we also noticed

unauthorised payment of excess transportation charges to Pooja Induslries in

respect of poles delivered outside Kottayam EC.

Role of Chief Bngineer (TC & M)

CE (TC &M) was submitting proposals relating to procurement of poles to

the PC as well as the Board. All decisions regarding post contract modifications to

the advantage of the contractors were taken by the PC/Board on the basis of the

detailed note/proposals submitted by CE (TC&M). Instead of exercising due

diligence, the CE (TC&M) forwarded the request of the contractors with a

favourable note to the Board/PC without analysing the financial implication. On

the strength of the recommendation of the CE (TC&M), PC/Board authorised

amendments/ modifications to the terms and conditions of the conaact which

ultimately resulted in undue financial benefit to the contractors.

KSEB stated that recommendations on the request of the contractors were

given only in very genuine cases and decision in violation of agreement conditions

were taken only to ensure the continuance of the contract. As the contractors were

bound to supply the poles at the agreed rate and as per the terms of the contract,

the relaxation/concessions allowed through post contact modifications lacked
justification.

:25 Pooja lDdustries and Vellackamaftarhil Industries.
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Storage ond Accoutrtiag

Poles are delivered at the Electrical Sections (ESs) and Goods Received

Notes (GRNS) a.re prepared at Sub Regional Stores.

We observed that the Plesent system of accounting of poles was defective as

the stores ledger kept at Sub Regional Stores always showed a nil balance This

resulted from the system of accounting where the Poles received were immediately

shown as issued. Hence we were not in a position to assess the total quantity

supplied, balance to be supplied, poles utilised, poles held as stock' etc'

The actuat utilisation and stock position of the poles were monitored only

through Material At Site Account (MASA) maintained in ES concemed' The poles

supplied at ES were stacked on the way side at different locations and many poles

got damaged and even got buried under soil while widening the road'

On physical verification of the stock of poles at the instance of audit in two

Electrical Section oftices (Thodupuzha I & II), shortage of 168 nos (7m and 8m)

polesworth ( 1.96 lakh(calculated@(1091 81 for7mandt 130231 for 8m

poles) and unaccounted 73 nos poles (9m) worth t 1'51 lakh (calculated @

{ 2069.14 per Pole) were detected

The payments are made at the ECs. We, however, found that different ECs

book the expenditure on procurement of alt types of poles (Iron poles' 'A' poles'

PSC poles) under the same head (22-226)' Hence, we could not assess the total

payment made, payment outstanding' price escalation paid' penalty recovered'

price escalation payable etc., in r€spect of PSC poles procured' Further' no

consolidated data was available with KSEB too'

KSEB, while admitting the observation stated that report ftom the Dy'CE

called for was awaited.

Awrtd of contract beforc expiry of tho existing coltract

During the curency of the long term contract' Board decided (October

2009) to decentralise pole purchase and delegated the power to the three CE (Ds)'
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Accordingly, the CE (Ds) invited (January 2010) renders and placed orders for
13.44 lakh poles (7m, 8m and 9m) with l0 firms, of wbich nine llrms were
existing suppliers under long term contract. The rates obtained were higher than
that of the current long term contract. Colsequent upon receipt of new orders at
higher rates, nine contractors stopped supply of the balance quantity of g2lgll
poles (7ml8m/9m) against previous contracts. KSEB failed to insist supply of the
backlog as well as balance quantity. Calling for tenders before exprry of the
currenl contract was unwarranted. This gave a chance to the contractors to escape
responsibility of supplying the balance quantity against previous con'act. As a
result, 500205 potes had to be procured from the same contractors at higher rates
obtained in the new tenders, The liability towards extra expenditure on account of
this worked out to I 15.12 crore.

KSEB stated that as the contract was for five years, delivery of poles was for
five years and the contracts were to be short closed with the suipliea quantity on
the specified date of completion. Therefore no condition in the agreement could be
invoked to insist on supply of balance quantlty. The reply was not true to iacts as
the contractor was bound to perform the contract in full and in case of non supply,
the contract provided for termination and procurement of the non supplied
material at the risk and cost of the defaulted contractor. Further, KSEts in additionto the original quantity ordered, placed additional orde^ as per the contract
extending the period of contract beyord the stipulated period of five years, which
the contractors were bound to supply. This contradicts the reply of KSEB. Thematter was reported to Gove[rment in July 2012; ,t"i,."pty was awaited(November 2012).

2.2.2 Litigs'tion Management

The Kerala Shte Electricity Board (KSEB), Thiruvananthapuram in the
course of carrying out its objects, operation and maintenance activities, confrontswith large number of litigations under various categories of issues like, landacquisition, line drawing (tee cutting and diminution in land value), contracts,billing and tariff disputes, theft of e
berrefits, etc. 

lergy, revenue recovery, tax matlers, employee



IJ

KSEB has a Legal Cell at the Corporate office headed by trgal Advisor and

Disciplinary Enquiry Officer (LA&DEO) to conduct the cases through its standing

counsels.TheLA&DEoisthepnmeadvisorofKSEBinalllegalmattersandhis
functionsincludeintelaliaYettingoftenderdocumentsandagreementsexecuFc
between KSEB and contractors' KSEB also settles cases through Adalats

conducted at various couds. we conducted an audit to assess the efficiency and

effectiveness in handling of legal cases by KSEB'

As on 31 March 2012' KSEB had 22741cases and 1326 appeals pending in

various courts (Annexure 14). The position of legal cases dealt with for the last

four years was as shown below:

Weselected5lTcasefiles(16glowerCouand348Highcourtcases)fol
scrutiny based on random selection These included pending cases' new cases ltled

and disposed of during the years 200&09 ur 2011-12 Out of the 409 disposed

cases test checked, there were 53 favourable' 82 partiatly favourable and 274

unfavourable cases. We noliced deficiencies/shortcomings in management of

litigation as discussed below:

Avoidable Litigation

KSEB, as a public sector slatutory body' should be a model in following

rules and regulations in the conduct of its business' We' however' found that

ilr ot.ese. at tle begirning of

of ceses diryosed drlrg the

Xrnle] of c*ses Prading tt tx€

end ofthe ) err
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KSEB violated the provisions of its own manual/ Supply Code '16 other rules etc.

leading to a spate of avoidable litigations. Sometimes Government interference
also led to litigation.

Out of the 517 case files test checked, 257 cases were filed against KSEB
due to avoidable reasons. These aspects have been discussed below:

Tree cutting compensation

KSEB paid to the claimants only half of the tree cutting compensation that
was prescribed in the Manual on the ground to avoid huge payments. We found
that this reduction did not lead to any saving as the Coun allowed compensatlon
in full, at the rate prescribed in the Manual (in 123 out 193 cases test checked).

PNlneot of lon;er cory€asatios
tha prescribed ia te lraarul of

Coorufuted 2l pa catr
ofthe iohl csses.

Inrgular carellatioo of wo*
o{d€r by C.fvs o€lt ofKerala
(CoK)

Arears
electicily
chrges

(8) violatim of Chuse ll
the sryply Code.

UDec€srary
rvlich r#!5

decided apalrf KSEB.(b) Violdioo of Clause 2l
6e Suooh Code.

(c) Voletrotr of Clsus€ 34 (d)

of the Coa&bns of
Sr{ply of El€cficd

Led lo h'ge
conuuihmnl of 1250
qqre (ap!nox).

+26 Kerala State Electricity Supply Code 2005.
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Government stated (October Z0l2) lhal though five per cent alJnu'ty was

mentioned in the Manual, finding it excessive' KSEB contested the rate in the

Court. KSEB also stated that it can move against the provisions in the Manual of

Instructions if it feels detrimental or impractical as it has no statutory force The

fact remains that non-compliance with the provisions of the Manual led to

avoidable litigation and KSEB had to pay compensation at frve per cent in 123

cases.Further,KSEBisboundtofollowtheManualasitisaprevailingBoard
ordertobefollowedwithregardtolandacquisitionandtreecuttingcomPensation'

Contract M&tters

Korean Electric Power Data Networking Company (KDN) was awarded

(September 2010) the work of implementation of the Information Technology

system under Part A of the Restuctured Accelerated Power Development and

Reforms Programme Scheme for < 23g'g7 crore subsequently' GoK directed

(December 2010) KSEB to cancel the contract based on their reservation over

tender process. KDN challenged (December 2010) the cancellation of the work

order in the High court of Kerala. The Hon'ble Court' in its judgement held (May

2012), that the Government had no authority to interfere in the matter and quashed

tleGovernmentorder.LaterKSEBissued(Septembelzol2)I.EttelofAwardto
KDN. The project was delayed for more tlan 20 months'zr due to Government

interference. Cost escalation due to time overrun cannot be ruled out Besides' this

delay has postponed the social benefit of loss reduction in the transmission and

distribution of electricity.

Govemment stated that the Hon'ble High Court has since directed the

Governmentoflndia./PowerFinanceCorporationtoenlalgethetimeframefor
implementation of the Foject. The reply was' however' silent about the

portponem"nt of social benefits due to delay in implementation Further cost

escalation due to time overrun cannot be ruled out as KDN is yet to accePt the re-

awarded work as per the original terms and conditions'

Ei tu, to* o"r" ofcancellation of\'!ork order (Dec'mber 2010) to dale ofre-awarding the wor*

(Septembet 2012).
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Anears of electricity charges

(a) According to Clause 12 of the Supply Code .If a purchaser of a premise
requires to have a new connection, as the earlier connection has already
dismanded after disconnection, the arrear, if any, shall be realised from the
prevrous owner/occupier of the premises and not from the purchaser,. KSEB
denied electric connection to the petitioners on the ground of pending dues from
previous owners of the property. The Court directed KSEB to give electricity
connectlon upon the petitioner complying with the requirements for the grant of a
new conne{tron other than payment of energy charges due from th€ former
occuprer.

Government stated that the Kerala State Electricity Regulatory Commission
has amended (30 May 2012) clause 12 by inclusion of sub clause (2) as

'Notwithstanding anything contained in sub_clause (l), the purchaser referred
to therein shall deposit an amount equivalent to such arrears excluding interest
with the licensee, which shall be reimbursed as and when realised from the
prevrous owner/occupier'. The cases pointed out :lfose in the absence of such
empowenng clause earlier.

(b) According to Clause 23 of the Supply Code ,In 
case of belatctr paymenh

penal interest at twice the bank rate "rs based on actual number of days of delay
from due date may be charged by the Licensee,. KSEB charged interest at the rate
of 24 per cent per annum for the defaurted payments fro- consumers, whire the
bank rate was 6 per cent (from April 2003 to February 2012.) The Hon,ble Court
directed KSEB to rework the liability of the consumers as per the proyrsions of
Supply Code, 2005.

While accepting the facts, KSEB stated that strict instructions have been
given for applying clause 23 of the Supply Code 2005.

*2E Bank Rate rneans the rate at wfiich O",n"ffi
bills of exchanse or orher commerciat pup., 

"tieibi";; ;;;;;" lio'i,ii",.", o"r ,s:u(Section l(0 offte Supply code 2005.
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(c) Conditions of Supply of Electrical Energy, 1990 (Clause 34 (d) provides

that 'No service shall remain disconnected continuously for a period exceeding six

months for non-payment of amount due to the Board. If the dues are not paid

within the six months period of disconnection, the service shall be dismantled and

the amount due to the Board shall be realised through revenue recovery action'.

KSEB did not dismantle tlle connections even after 6 months from the date of

disconnection and later demanded current charges for the period beyond 6 months.

The Hon'ble Court observed that KSEB was bound to dismande an electric

connection within 6 months of disconnection, if dues are not paid and directed

KSEB to refund the current charges collected beyond the period of 6 months.

covernment stated that it has included (27 July 2012) a clause in One Time

Settlement Scheme to limit the minimum charge payable to a period of six months

after disconnection if the connection is dismantled. The reply does not explain the

above case of levying minimum charges beyond six months where the connection

is not dismantled.

Enployec Beacfits

The District Labour Officer (DLO), based on petition filed by the retired

employees, directed KSEB to pay or deposit the gratuity and intelest thereon

under Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972. KSEB, however, did not comply with the

direction whereby, the retired employees approached the Court. The Court

disposed of all writ petitions with a direction to KSEB to deposit gratuity along

with interest, up to the dates of deposit, at the applicable rate.

All the above cases could have been avoided had KSEB formulated its

orderVprocedures in conformity with the Acts, rules and regulations applicable to

it. Govemment stated that the Board took a policy decision to implement the

Payment of Gratuity Act 1972 ot 24 May 2011 only and this caused filing of

umpteen WPs. The reply does not explain the reason for non-deposit of the

gratuity amount as directed by the Contolling Authority which led to litigation.

994/2017.
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Defcctive hanrlling of cases

KSEB should efficiendy handle the cases during investigation/presentation
so as to get favourable orders to the maximum extent. We observed that the failure
of KSEB to efficiently handle the cases helped the petitioners in winning the cases

as discussed below:

Theft of cnergy

(a) The APTS on inspection (15 December 2003) detected unauthorised use
of electricity and raised @ecember 2003) demand for { 8.13 lakh towards penalty.
This was challenged by the consumer. Kerala State Consumer Dispute Redressal
Commission, in its judgement set aside the bill citing that KSEB did not adduce
evidence in support of the site mahazer.

(b) The APTS on inspection (5 January 2005) detected theft of energy and
raised (January 2005) demand for { 5.44 lakh. KSEB initiared action against rhe
consumer but the Court acquitted the consumer of the charges finding that there
was no proof for theft of energy.

Government while admitting the defective handling of the above cases stated
that necessary in-service training would be imparted to the field officers for
successful conduct of cases.

Fnlgt rtr rmn{g
liDly&ted
Hcdiv€
presarnalion

Faihre to e{ablish

AR N!$FnaD
(A|l$r12009)
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Tree cutting Compensation

There was delay in filing Civil Revision Petitions (CRP) by KSEB at the

Hon'ble High Court against the compensation allowed by lower courts and as a

result the court dismissed these petitions. We found that out of 175 CRP cases

reviewed, 29 were dismissed due to delay upto 13i5 days in filing.

Govemment while admitting the delay stated that it has ordered action

against the delinquents and more attention would be given in avoiding such

instances in future.

Lack of follow up actior

Once a case is decided in favour of KSEB, it has to take suitable action to

implement the decision. We observed that KSEB did not initiate timely/effective

follow up action on cases decided in its favour which resulted in blocking up of

revenue and limited the scope of recovery as discussed below:

I RelrnrE
Re{olery

llitech Electo&rmie
ad Hldrc Fo$er Ll4
Pabltd

Delay of ocre lba two
years itr res.oilg
Re\nste Reco\€ry
x{toq

8687.56

2, BiIiry ald
lantr
Dlpde

7 (a) &ir!trtax P4e( &
Boad: (P) kl

se{tlirg of anec clais
fc r oeagrc atptr!0.
desptle favouraUe

iudemt

6532

(b) lldel Lr&g"sths,
Pthtk{d

More the two years

ddsy ir fqwu&ng the
c{py of }dges.d to
the fidd ofrce rd
cdseqrE$t ddry r!
raisbg of bills on lbe
co$ltltr€t

90.35

1. Lastt
efroacl!-
{Ht

I sEnXo&iH(ao
I ak<.}'ni, Edsec'a

Delay tn €vidioo,
tror$ &!um!b
corrtt qd€ts sE€
o&aitred

Totd 88il-1-2^t
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Revenue Rccovery

Though the case filed by the consumer against the Revenue Recovery (RR)

initiated by the Special Oficer @evenue) of KSEB (SOR) was disposed of in
November 2005, the SOR resumed RR action only in March 2008 after two
years. Meanwhile, the movable assets of the consumer were sold (March 2007) by
another creditor for ( 4.60 crore. Thus the delay of more than two years in
resuming the rcvenue recovery action limited the scope of recovery by KSEB. No
responsibility was fixed on the SOR for the delay in initiating RR action.

Govemment stated that as per the judgement, it had to consider the claims of
the petitioner and to pass orders after hearing. Even though KSEB invited (Apdl
& May 2006) the consumer, he never turned up for hearing and the matter was
disposed of (March 2008) without hearing. The reply is not acceptable in view of
ihe fact that KSEB took almost two years to dispose of the matter and resume RR
actron,

Billirg and Tsriff Dispute

(a) The Cout held that the consumer (Grammax paper & Boards (p) Ltd)
was entided to get the benefit of Pre-92 tariff concession for the allocated power
of 700 KVA, instead of 1000 KVA demanded by the consumer. The Hon,ble
Supreme Court upheld (November 2008) the judgement of the Hon,ble High
Court. The amount payable by the consumer including surcharge for the belated
payment worked out to I 95.16 lakh.

The SOR, however, unwarrantedly settled (December 2010) the claim under
One Time Settlement Scheme for { 29.85 lakh forgoing revenue to the tune of
< 65.32 lakh.

Government stated that huge arrears were pending from the consumer on
account of disputes over pre-92 tariff and KSEB had included the case under One
Time Setdement Package (OTS) evolved for realising long pending arrears from
all kinds of consumers. The reply is not acceptable as there was no dispute in the
instant case for collecting arrear amount up to a demand of ?00KVA as per the
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order of the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Further' KSEB did not protect its financial

interest by including the case under OTS'

(b) As per the Hon'ble Supreme Courts judgement the consumer' Hotel

Indraprasth4 Palakkad was to be billed under commercial tariff (LT VII A) from

26 September 2000 to October 2003 instead of industdal tariff (LT IY)' The copy

of fton'Ule Supreme Coutt's judgement (May 2008) was forwarded to field office

only in October 2011 afler a delay of more than two yeaff' The demand for the

differentialamountof<66.73]raYJ:twasyet(May2012)toberaised,resultingin
loss of interest of i 24.12lakh (@ 9'50 per ceni trom July 2008 to May 2012'

Governmentwhileadmittingthedelayexplainedthattheplesentsystemwas

inadequate for the proper and efficient conduct of cases'

Land clcroachmcnt

The Court authorised (September 2003) KSEB to take over the land Though

the appeal for stay was denied @ecember 2009) by the Hon ble High Court the

euiction did not -ate.ialise so far' The encroached land admeasuring 24 cents was

attached to the 220 kV Substation, Edamon where the Intelligence Bureau of

GovemmentoflndiahadwarnedforsecuringtheSubstationpremisesbybuilding

security fencing.

Governhentstatedthatevictionandacquisitionweresovereignfunctionsof

the State and KSEB as a requisitioning authority had acted in time' The reply

indicates the need for urgent rnte ention of the State Government in the matter'

In addition to the deficiencies mentioned above; we also noticed lack of

qualified personnet in legal wing and absence of special wings at field offices

(soR. circles etc.) for attendinito legal cases resulting in poor performance of

the wing.

Government assured to take steps to make the system effective'

.ItisrecommendedthatKSEBshouldanalysethereasonsformounting

' number of cases and take appropriate remedial measures to save time and money'
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The reasons for losing the cases may also be analysed and lacunae noticed be

circulated to field officas to avoid their recurrence in future. KSEB should develop

a suitable mechanism to monitor the cases decided in its favour for its effective

implementation and strengthen the Legal Wing-

AuDrr PARAGRAPH 2.3 (2.3.t To 2.3.2 oF z0tt-tz)

2.3.1 Loss of revenue

Non-charging of separate rates in case of non segregation of light/power
loads and unauthorised use of electricity in respect of HT/ EHT consumers led to

loss of revenue amounting to i7.52 crore.

As per Kerala State Electxicity Board Terms and Conditions of Supply, 2005
(TCS), an agreement has to be entered into between Kerala State Electdcity Board
(KSEB) and the consumer. Terms of the agreement with High Tension (HT)/
Extra High Tension (EHT) consumers inter alia provided, for charging of separate

ratcs in case of non-segregation of light and power load, unauthorised use of
electricity e!c. Invoking these provisions had the benefit of additional revenue

accruing to KSEB. KSEB, however, did not carry out inspection of the

consumers' premises to identify such unauthorised use/non-segregation of load
which led to loss of revenue as detailed below:

(a) As per tariff notifications for HT and EHT consumers issued by KSEB
from time to time and as incorporated in the agreem€nt for supply of energy, wnen
the connected lighting load of the factory is more than five per cent of the
connected load for power, the whole lighting load is to be segregated and metered
by a sub-meter and lighting consumption in excess over l0 per cer, of the bulk
supply consumption for power is to be charged at 7 paise extra per kwh for EHT
and 25 paise extra per kwh for HT consumers. If segregation and sub_metering
was not made as specified above, the bill amount of the consumers is to be
increased for demand and energy charges by l0 per cent and, ZO per cent for EHT
and HT consumers respectively,
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We observed (May 2012) that out of th€ total 1304 HT consumers'

information pertaining to light and power loads was available only in respect of

400 consumers. Of these 400 consumers, 56 consumers had not installed seParate

sub-meten despite their light load excee dilrg five per cent of the total load' KSEB'

however, did not charge rates applicable for non- installation of separate meter @

20 per cent of lhe bill amount on demand and energy charges The loss of revenue

to KSEB for the limited period of September 2010 to Match 2o12 alone worked

out to I 4.78 crore. In the absence of information in respect of the balance 904

consumers, the shortfall, if any, in revenue collection could not be assessed by

audit. The matter was reported (August 2012) to GoYernment/Management; their

replies were awaited (November 2012).

O) As per the agreement for supply of HT/ EHT energy, the consumer shall

not make any alleration, without prior approval of KSEB so as to increase the

obligation of KSEB to supply electrical energy in excess of agreed Conhact

Demand (CD)/Connected Load (CL). If the consumer fails to obtain prior

approval from KSEB to increase the CD, KSEB shall charge penalty as per TCS'

after giving notice (clause 1a(a) / (b) of the agreement) The consumer as per

clause 15 of the agreement shall be liable to pay excess demand charges at 50 Per

cezt of demand charges as per tariff notification, if agreement for revised'

CD is not lxecuted but prior approval is obtained As per clause 50 (1) I (2)

of TCS, if a consumer is found to be indulging in unauthorised use of electricity'

the electricity charges payable on such usage shall be charged as per Section 126

of the Electdcity Act, 2003, i.e at twice the rate applicable for relevant category

of services for the entire period during'which such unauthorised use of €lectricity

has taken place, after giving notice

We observed (July 2012) that the Recorded Maximum Demand (RMD) in

respect of ?8 consumers '2e was in excess of CD for a period ranging from six to

eiehteen consecutive months indicating misuse/theft of energy ln such cases' the

*29 One EHT II CateSory consumer 3nd seventy seven HT catcgory consum€rs'
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Assessing Ott"r.'ro (AO) of the sections along with Anti power Theft Squad
(APTS) of the region was to conduct inspection of premises of these consumers
with a yiew to ascertain the unauthorised use of energy and to provisionally bill
for misuse of energy. AO/APTS, however, did not carry out such an inspection.
Further, Executive Engineers / Deputy Chief Engineers concerned also did not
monitor the consumption by the consumer and direct AO/APTS squads to conduct
inspection of premises. As such, only l5O per cent (normal demand charges 100
per cent plus excess demand charges 50 per cert) was charged for such RMD in
excess of CD.

KSEB while explaining (October 2012) the reasons for lapses assured to
take steps to review the tariff order and that direction would be given to field
offices to inspect the premises of such consumers.

Failure to conduct inspection of premises resulted in non billing of penal
charges for the misuse of energy at twice the rate of demand charges as provided
in the TCS and consequent loss of revenue of 7 2.74 crore (reckoned at 20A per
cent of t iff rates less already billed 150 per cenl to KSEB in respect of 7g
consumers during September 2010 to February 2012.

Tho matter was reported (August 2012) to Govemmenr; their reply was
awaited (November 2012).

2.3.2 IRRBoULAR PAYMBNT

Irregular psymont of Irolated Area Allowance resulted in an
ertra expenditure of t 0.44 crore

As per the Pay revision orders of Kerala State Electricity Board (KSEB)
for the period from July 2003 to June 2008, as approved (September 2O07) by the
Government of Kerala, Isolated Area Allowance (IAA) @ lOper cer, of the Basic
Pay, subject to a maximum of t1300 per month was payable to those officers of

t30 oficer not below the rank ofAssistart Engineer ofElectricar sections in cas€ ofHT consumers
ard Ttusmission Sections in case ofEHT consumers assigned with the duty ofmonthly meter
re3ding.
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the Board who were physically present at the notified isolated areas'3r- It further

stipulated that IAA would not be payable to officers drawing Hydel Allowance

(HA/lnvestigation Allowance (IA)

Subsequently, based on a request from the Association of Officers in KSEB

and recommendation of the Chief Engineer (Generation)' KSEB withdrew the

rcstriction imposed on claiming IAA and HA together and ordered (May 2008)

that the officers working in the notified isolated area would be entitled to IAA @

t 1300 per month in addition to HA w.e'f June 2008' The Committee of Public

Undertakings (COPU), quoting lhe Government Order of 1979' had directed (July

2008) KSEB that all decisions regarding pay revision were to be taken only after

prior approval of Governm€nt. The concurrent Payment of IAA and HA during the

period from June 2008 to March 2011 lacked Govemment approval and hence was

ultra vires.

We noticed that an amount of { 43 80 lakh was paid as IAA to 291 officers

stationed in the five isolated areas during the period from June 2008 to February

20ll as detailed below:

t t tsolated aeas as notified by lhe Board as on 3l -3.2007 \|ferc sholayar, Peringalkuthu, Moodiyar,

Kochupamp4 Edamalayar, Kakka)€m ald Thtiveni Pampa'

994D0t7.
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G&€rrtiotr,
Circle1

Totrl

KSEB while admitting our observation stated (November 2012) that the
matter has since been taken up with the Government for ratification. The fact,
however, remained that payment of Isolated Area Allowance was without
approval of the Government and resulted in extra expenditure of I 43.80 lakh.
The matter was reported to Government (July 2012); their reply was awaited
(November 2012).

lAudit paragraphs 2.3 (2.3.1 and 2.3.2) conta'ned in the Report of C&AG for
the year ended on 31 March 2012.1

Notes furnished by the Government on the audit paragraphs is given in
Appendix II.

AUDrT pARAcRApH 3 (3.r TO r.77-2OOg-tO)

Introductioa

3.1 Power is an essential requirement for all facets of life and has been
recognised as a basic human need. The availability of reliable and qualrty power ar
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competitive rates is very crucial to sustain growth of all sectors of the economy.

The Electricity Act 2003 provides a framework conducive to development of the

Power Sector, promote transparency and comPetition and protect the interest of
the consumers. In compliance with Section 3 of the ibidAct, the Govemment of

India (GOI) prepared the National Electricity Policy (NEP) in February 2005 in

consultation with the State Govemmenls and Central Electricity Authority (CEA)

for development of the Power Sector based on optimal utilisation of resources like

coal, gas, nuclear material, hydro and renewable sources of energy. The Policy

aims zl, inter a1i4 laying guidelines for accelerated development of the Power

Sector. It also requires CEA to frame National Electricity Plan (NE Plan) once in

five years. The Plan would be short term framework of five years and give a 15

years' perspective.

3.2 At the beginning of 200!06, electricity requirement in the State of

Kerala was assessed as 12698 Million Units (MU) of which only 6629.06 MU

were available leaving a shortfall of 6068.94 MU, which works olut to 47.79 per

cenr of the requirement. The total installed power generation capacity in the State

of Kerala was 2618.74 Mega Watt (MW) (Kerala State Electricity Board (KSEB)-

2047.23 MW, Othe$-571.51 MW) and effective available capacity was 2438.95

MW (KSEB-2047.23 MW, Others-391.72 MW) against the peak demand of 2452

Mw leaving deficit of 13.05 Mw. As on 31 March 2010 the comparative figures

of requirement and available capacity were 2998 MW and 2563.25 MW (KSEB-

2126.48lvl\,l, Others-436.77 MW) with deficit of 434.75 MW. Thus there was a

growth in demand of 546 MW'? during review period, whereas the capacity

addition was only 124.30 MW (KSEB-79.25 MW, Others-45.05 MW).

3.3 In Kerala, generation of power is carried out by Kerala State Electricity

Board (Board), a statutory body constiluted on 01-0'1-1957 under Section 5 of the

Electricity Supply (Act), 1948 for the coordinated development of Generation,

Transmission and Disribution of electricity in the State of Kerala under the

I Requirement in terms of MU- 17200 MU

2 Growth in demand in terms of MU - 4502MU.
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adminiskative control of the Power Department of the Government of Kemla. As
per Section 172 (a) of the Electdcity Act 2003 and as mutually decided by the

Government of India and the State Government, Board has continued as

Transmission utility and Distribution licensee tilt 2+y2OO8. In exercise of
powers confened under Section l3l of the Electricity Act, 2003, State

Government has vested (September 2008) all functions, properties, rnterests,

rights, obligations and liabilities of Board with it till it is re-vested in a corporate
enlity. Accordingly, Board has been continuing all the functions as a Generation
utility, State Transmission Utility and a Distribution Licensee in the Starc.

3.4 The Management of the Board is vested with a Board of Directors
comprising of Chairman, Technical Members for Generation, Transmission and
Distribution, Member (Finance), two ex-officio members and one non-official
member, all appointed by the State Government. The day{o-day operations are

caried out by the Chairman, who is the Chief Executive with the assistance of
Memtrers, Chief Engineers and Financial Adviser. As on 3l March 2010 the Board
had 24 hydro generation stations, two thermal generation stations and one
renewable energy station with the installed capacities of 1889.85 MW, 234.60
MW and 2.03 MW respectively.

3,5 The turnover of the Board was t 5349.82 crore in 2008-2009 equal to
48-13 per cent sdj,d.2.97 per cent of the State PSUS' turn over and State Gross
Domestic hoduct, respectively. Out of total tumover of ( 5349.82 crore, the
Board's turnover fiom generation activities was to the tune of I 722.43 crore. lt
employed 28043 employees as on 3l March 2010 of which 1038 employees were
deployed in generating activities of the Board.

Scope and Mcthodology of Audit

3.6 The present review conducted during February 2010 to May 2010 covers
the performance of the Board in respect of generation activities only during the
period from 2005-06 to 2009-10. The review mainly deals with planning, project
Management, Financial Management, Operational performance, Environmental
Issues zmd Monitoring by Top Management. The audit examination involved
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scrutinyofrecordsattheHeadofficeandlToutof2Tgenemtingstations.All
major hydel generating statrons' except for Kakkad and both thermal 

-stations' 
with

gr;, iortutt"l 
"upu"ity 

of 2035.851vflV (95 74 per cent of total installed capacity)

were reviewed.

3.? The methodology adopted for attaining the audit objectives with

referencetoauditcritedaconsistedofexplainingauditobjectivestotop
management, scrutiny of records at Head Office and selected units' lnteracuon

with ihe auditee personnel, analysis of data with reference to audit criteria' raising

of audit queries, discussion of audit findings with the Management and issue of

draft review to the Management for comments'

Audit Objcctives

3.8 The objectives of the performance audit were:

Planning snd Project Msaagemeot

I To assess whether caPacrty addition programme taken up / to be taken up

to meet the shortage of power in the State is in line with the National Policy of

Power for Atl bY 2012;

0 To assess whether a ptan of action is in place for optimisation of generauon

from the existing caPacity;

! To ascertain whether the conkacts were awarded with due regard to

economy and in transParent manner;

0 To ascertain whether the execution of Projects were managed

economically, effectively and efficiendy;

! To asc€rtain whether hydro projects were planned and formulated after

hking into consideration the optimum design to get the maximum power' dam

design and safetY asPects; and

0 To ascertain wh€ther the Board had tak€n up the projects under

nonconventional sources such as wind' solar' biomass etc'' and tap generanon

from captive Power sources'
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Financial Management

r To ascertain whether the projections for funding the new projects and
upgradation of existing generating units were realistic including the identification
and optimal utilisation for intended purpose;

o To assess whether all claims including energy bills and subsidy claims
were properly raised and recovered in an efficient manner; and

fl To assess the soundness of financial health of the Board.

Operational Performance

o To assess whether the power plants were operated efficiently and
preventive maintenance as prescribed was carried out minimising the forced
outages;

I To assess whether requirements of each category of fuel worked out
realistically, procured economically and utilised efficiently;

! To assess whether the manpower requirement was realistic and its
utilisation op{imal:

I To assess whether the life extension (renovation and mrdernisation)
programme were ascertained and carried out in an economic, effective and
efficient manner; and

o To assess the impact of R&M / LEr activity on the operational
performance of the Unit.

Environmentsl fssues

I To assess whether the various types of pollutants (air, water, noise,
hazardous waste) in power stations were within the prescribed norms and
complied with the required statutory requirements; and

o To assess the adequacy of waste management system and its
imDlementation.

3 RepairsMaiotenance/LifeE{ension.
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l
Monitoring and Evsluatio!

r To ascertain whether adequate MIS existed in the entity to monitor and

assess the impact and utilise the feedback for preparation of future schemes: and

c To ascertain whether a documented and proper disaster management

system was in place in all generating units'

Audit Criteris

3.9 The audit criteria adopted for assessing the achievement of the audit

objectives were:

! National Electricity Plan, norms / guidelines of Central Electricity

Authority (CEA) regarding planning and implementation of the projectsi

! standard procedures for award of contract with reference to principles of

economy, efficiency and effectiveness;

0 targets fix€d for generation of power ;

0 parameters fixed for plant availability, Plant Load Factor (PLD etc;

n comparison with best performers in the regions / all India averages;

o prescribed norms for Planned outages; and

I Acts relating to Environmental laws'

Finaacial Positiol atrd Working Re;ults

3.10 The financial position of the Board for the four years ending 3l March

2009 was as given below.
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( ? in crore)

pnticorn ffi
rA" Ihlrililh
Paid q) Capital 1553.00 1553.00 1551.00 155J,00
Res€fl s alld Surplns (itrclndirg capitat
graft but €f,cludi& @eciatiol} res€fl'e) 3091,41 3536.11 ,t055.21 .1683.59
Borrouings (Logl] Frn&)
Sectued J713.62 t498.i2 l656.rl 1100.16
Ullse€{red

Cured Liabilities & Prorisiorls 5018.?9 -r.t2t.82 J8l l.l5 4412.61
Tohl 1331&82 11010..t5 11271,31 11809.56
B. Asscis

Cro6s Block 77lt.62. 8116.85 8684.16 9249.12
L€ss: DqrBciatiql 266.r.18 30'0.:7 3469.36 3924.10
Nd Fh€d Asse{s 5047.34 5146.:6 J195.?0 5325.02
Capihl wor*s hprwess 1l-{2,26 I t8,1.46 1090..19 1t71. tl
Investlnal* 16.52 t6.46 16.48 t5.80
Ciul€nt Assds Loats ard Adva$est 7160. ?0 3060.61 37?2.8:r J085.32
Accur ated Lo6s€s

t\tsce[alEous ExDendihue l60l.J0 l:02.30 1202.30
TotNI 1.33?6.82 11010.{5 rr277,U 11809,56

*Includes regulatory asset duing the four years
asset (7 0.69 crorc) in 200&09.

2005-09 and intangible

The Board's financial position during 2005-2009 showed improving trend
due to:

(i) Reduction in system losses, improvement in revenue assessment and
collection cons€quent to replacement of faulty meters / static meters wtth
electonic meters' effective anti theft activities and partial revision in tariff during
2007-08;

(ii) Swapping of high cost toans; and

(iii) Good storage of water in the hydel reservoirs except during Z00g_09.
Consequent increase in cash flow also enabled reduction in long term bonowings
with higher interest burden.
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The 'reserves and surplus' position shown in the balance sheet was' after

adjusting subsidy / regulatory asset representing levenue gap (for the purpose of

meeting Central Electricity Regulatory Commission's (CERC) stipulation of 14

per cent retum on equity). The revenue gap so adjusted, however' got reduced

from 1144.56 crore in 2005-06 to 4 91.28 crore in 2007-08, but increased to

( 749.1'1 crore during 200&09 due to increased power purchase necessitated by

failure of monsoon.

The debt equity ratio of the Board varied from 2 39:l during 2005-06 to

0.71:l during 200&09 as a rosult of rePayment of higb cost loans' equlty

remaining constant.

3,ll The Board did not keeP activity-wise accounts of income and

expenditure and lherefore, the statement below has been prepared adopting

expenditure figures apportioned to'Generation activity' (ie', whole expenses of

Generation Wing plus allocated finance chargesa) and, in the same way

apportioning gross revenue in the ratio of expenditure allocated to each activity'

The details of working results like cost of generation of electricity' revenue

realisation, net surplus / loss and earnings and cost per unit of operation are given

below:

4 Basis of allocation not on record'

9941201't.
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I
Revenue 626.96 417.31 627.31 ? 18.54otirc" ilcooe uchrding-

i*erestlgrbsidy 0.92 l.r8 0.66 3.89ror rncarll! 62?.88 it48.5: 621.97 722.432 Ge$efdtiDtr
total Ceoeratbn (inE 7ffio.78 1745.78 8703.55 6194.50f rss auritiary ConslrpiGi{i-

46.42 50.67 5J.86 54.06Total generatior awila$l- foi-
Traumissi<rn arod Distrihtbtr fin
MUs) 7554.36 7695.1I 8641.69 6440.44

P€I|Orrute
(a) Fixed Coit

(t
Eorybyees cost Qcss-ffiiG
capiraliscd) 35.41 31.49 48.89

(it
Adninietratire ard GenE
Expeples 3.77 498 5.29 5.28rrepreclatt{'lt t39.O2 t45.61 I10.08 ll0.48

(iv)
Intercs, and Finarke dffi-
(s€tY 196.@ o.o2 0.01 0.03Total &ed cost 37 4.29 182.86 146.8? | 164.68

(DJ I Veriabb co6r
u, I Fn-;otrsrunetiotr -

(a Cod T-
(b Lrrl -51-09 I I I tl tot ''r
(c Gas l I- r-
G l Narhtha
(e) other tuel rehrea cosi-
hcludins shorrages I $rpAl6

(ii)
Cost ofwaler
(kyd€Yti€rItaVgatorlers) I-
Ukir:aors and coustrnaEE a.2l 0.30 L 0.24 | 0.37(i!) yp1*14E@-
lo|at !'anatble cosl

9.31 t4.92
60.61 116.95 202.99 429.88{c} r oral co6t 3(a)+3(b)

Reattsatbo (per udt) {
434.90 299.81 349_86 594.56

0,831 0.583 0.726
5 Fixed Cost tpeGx- 0.495 0.238 0.1?0 o.2s66 Ve.iabh corf (frc( unit)T 0.0E0 0. t52 0.215 0.6677 Totd cosr ps u4it (5*Ot.- 0.5?5 I 0.390 0-405

0.49r
o.923
oslt8 Cortribdio. 1d-6r '* ,-ii t 0.?51 0.43lrrur {_os3{-J P€f lrDft (-{-7) { q.2$ 

I 0.193 0.321 0.199
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The generation activity was marginally profitable during the review period

since own generation at normal level could be maintained during most of these

years. The reduction in interest and finance charges also significandy contributed

to the positive working results.

Elcmcnts of Cost

3.12 Fuel for thermal stations and depreciation constituted the major

elements of cost for the Generation profit centre. The Percentage break up of

allocated costs of Generation Profit Centre for 200&09 is given below in the pie

cha$.

Campotrents of v*riors elfrrentt of cost

r o-i.alo
dlrd.iqE EFdlsdo6rne

I il!.i.! al-Nb!-..

3r a*

For the Board as a whole, purchase of power was the major element of cost

accounting for 55.69 per cent followed by employee cost (20.46 per cenl,

depreciation (7.08 per cen\, cost of own generation (6.76 fr cent') interest and

finance charges (5. 54 per centl and other operational expenses (4.47 per cent).

Elcmeots of rcvctruo

3.13 Sale of Power constitutes almost 100 Per cant of Boards revcnue.

Segment-wise distribution of revenue was as indicated below:
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Recovery of cost of operatione

3,14 The revenue realisation covered up the cost dudng the four years
2005-2009. The trends of recovery of cost of operations are shown in the graph
given below:-
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I ftatsdbn per n[ r hl per uril o ftt Fbverue Der unit
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Audit Findirgg

3.15 We explained the audit objectives to the Board / Government during an

'entry conference; (March 2010). Subsequently, we report€d the findings to the

Board and the State Government in July 2010 and discussed in an 'exit

conference' (August 2010) which was attended by Principal Secretary to

Government of Kerala, Power Departrnent and Special Officet' Kerala Stat€

Electdcity Board. The Board / Government replied to audit flndings in August

2010. Th; views expressed by them have been considered while finalising this

review. The audit findings are discussed below'

Operationsl Performancc

3.16 'the operational performance of the Board for the five years ending

2009-10 is given in the Aancxure 14' The performance was evaluated on

various operational parameters as described below lt was also seen whether the

Boardwasabletomalntarnpaceintermsofcapacityadditionwiththegrowing
demand for power in the State. Audit findings in this regard are discussed in the

subsequent paragraphs. These audit findings show that the generation losses were

"ont 
ollobl" and there was scope for improvement in performance'

Planning

3.lTNEPaimsforavailabilityofoverl'000Unitsofelectricitypercapita'
by 2012, for which it was estimated that need based capacity addition of more

than 1,00,000 MW would be required dving 2002-2012 in the country' The

Govemmenthaslaidemphasisonthefulldevelopmentofhydropotentialbeing
cheaper source of energy as comPared to thermal' The Central Govemment would

support the State Government for expeditious development of hydro power

projects by offering the services of Cenfal Public Sector Undertakings likeNHPC5

NfpC' -a NEEPCOt. In order to fully meet both energy and peak demand by

2012,thereisneedtocleateadequatereservecapacitymargin'Inadditionto
enhancing the overall avaitability oi installed capacity to 85 per cent' a spinning

5 National Hydro Power Corporation Limited'

6 National Thermal Power Corpotation Limiied'

i t'tortt S*t"rn gl"ctric Power Cor?oration Limited
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reserve of at lea$ frye per cent would need to be created. Besides, environmental
concerns would have to be suitably addressed through appropriate advance
actions. The power availability in the State indicating orn g"n"iutior,, purchase of
power, peak demand and net defrcit was as under.

3.18 During the period Z00LZO10, the actual generation in the State was
substantially less than the peak as well as average demand as given below:

As may be seen from the above, the actual generation was only 69.92 to
81.58 per cent of the average demand nd 61.72 io 76.gg per cerr of the peak
demand. However, the tota.l supply even after import was not ,offi"i"n, ,o a""t
the peak demand, as given below:

200ffi 1601 2624 2406 14.98 68.75
2006-07 2t43 2EEO 2621 8t.5E 74.41
?007{E lE64 3020 3566 69.92 61.72
2&E.09 t953 2931 2499 7E.t5 66.63
2009.t0 2305 2998 2E54 80.76 76.EE

2005-06 2624 2578 1804. 774 1.75
z0,64X 2E80 27A zl43 599 4.79
2m7{8 3020 2145 186,{ 881 9.l l
2008-09 ?s31 2765 1953 812 5.66
?009-10 2998 29p.8 ?1l}( 693

3.19 There remained a shortfalt. of 46 to ZIS UW luiout tE p"i*io9.Il gnr cent of the peak dema
.^-"-^-^-.t-. --.-.!

l

,c-:T"q":T^tr_r:Suonal(cyctic)roadsheading;;t;;;'J;";;;#,#;;;',';oays 
-in. 

2007-08, 278 days in 200&09 anJ rz aays in iods_li".to,ion_*ir.shortfall in generation is discussed in puragrapt s r.Si'J' h-;;";;;. '
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Management slated (August 2010) that aU efforts to meet consumer demand

wer€ taken and any restrictions imposed were on account of transmission

constraints, low inflow, forced outages of machines and'maintenance needs of
major stations.

The fact, however, remains that the main reason for load shedding was the

capacity constraints of the State to meet the gowing electricity demand from own

generation.

3,20 This section deals with capacity additions and optimal utilisation of
existing facilities.

Capacity Additiorg

3.21 The state had total effective capacity of 2438.95 Mw at the beginniig

of 200406 and increased to 2563.25 Mw at the end of 2009-10. The break up of
generation capacity as on 31 March 2010, under thermal, hydro, Central, IPP and

others is shown in the Die chart below:

r*Jctlhdd :lrf{te r$&lt*fm{ tgrrhflrd rotx.,
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3.22 To meet the energy generation requirement of 17200 MUs in the State

during 2009-10, a capacity addition of about 2627.31 MW was required during

2005-06 to 2009-10, at the existing plant load factor (PLF).

3,23 ^fhe projects categorised as 'Projects under Construction' (PUC) and

'Committed Projects3 (CP) earmarked for capacity addition during Plan period

accordins to NE Plan are detailed below:

3.24 The NE Plan had incorporated only major Hydro Electric Projects

(HEPS) as state specific projects and indicated overall national target of 14000

MW for Small Hydro Electric Projects (SHEPse) without identifying them state

wise. The Board, in its lld Plan approach paper, targeted overall capacity addition

of 610.15 MW during Plan period which included 20 SHEPs with a total
generation potential of 149.15 MW. The Achencoil (30 MW) and Chinnar (28

MW) HEPs, did not form part of llh Plan targets in the NEP; but were identified
as projects earmarked for commissioning during lZh Plan. These projects were

however included by Board in lld Plan itself envisaging capacity addition during
20ll-12. Thus, Board's capacity addition plans, to the extent of 403 MW
[610.15 - (149.15+58)] only were specifically recognised in NE Plan. The
particulars of capacity additions envisaged by KSEB, actual additions and peak

demand vis-a-vis energy supplied during review period are given below:

National Electricity PIan defines Committed Projects as projects for which the fomal approval to
take up the same has be€n granted by CEA.
Hydel projecls with capaciry of less than 25 MW.

8

9
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l. CrFcity al fte begifititrg of
they€ar (Mw) t047.23 2068.23 .1085.73 2090.73 21:3.13

2. Additiors Pla$led fq the

Tfffifr*.**
l0o.od!

3 Addiaio$ plamed by rhe

Boafd (M\0
185.00 t00-00 131.50 10.80 41.00

J, Actual Additio s (MW) 2t.00 17.50 5.00 32.50

t Capacity at the eld of tle
yeff (MW) (t + 4)

2068-23 2085.73 2090.?3 2123.23 I26,18

6. slrd&U in capacity addilio!

orw) (34)
164.00 182.50 rn.J0 Nil 31.15

1. Etr€r?y re$t€oEot (MUs) t3760.00 14549.00 15384.00 l6:66.00 I1200.00

8. E!€rgy stryplied (MtJs) 136r8,96 1.1798.06 15375.55 15606.09 17335.58

a) Energy prodtced (Mtls) 755+36 7695.1I 8647.69 6440.44 7189.5?

b) Elgly ftltt&ased (MUo
(ret of sale)

60G1.60 7101,95 6i?7.K 9165.65 101t6.06

3.25 T"lte actual capacity acldition by KSEB during 20012010 was 79 25

Mw (13.92 per cen) (Aaacxarc 15) as against 569.30 MW planned, leaving

shortfall of 490.05 MW. The State was not in a position to meet the demand as

the power generated by Board as well as power purchased fetl short to the extent

of 8.45 MUs to 659.91 MUs during review period, except for 200607 and

2009-10.

We observed thatr

' The capacity addition plans of the Board were unrealistic' These were

made without adequate preparedness for implemenlation and before

obtaining forest / environmental clearances wherever required' as

discussed in paragraphs 3.38 to 3.43. The Ministry of Environment and

Forests, GOI had not yet cleared (October 2010) Athirappally HE Project

(163 MW) which was the single largest project planned for

implementation during 116 Plan period'

99412017.
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The execution of other three projects included under NE plan viz.,
Pallivasal, Mankulam and Thottiyar HEps also were behind schedule as the Board
failed in completing land acquisition process within the projected time frame.
Pallivasal Project also encountered material changes in design parameters of water
conductor system, due to discrepancies in project investigation. These three
proJects were bound to spillover to l2d plfi. Out of five projects identified by
CEA for capacity addition during 116 plan, only one project viz., Kuttiadi
Additional Exrension - 100 MW (slipped over from lG plan) could be
commissioned during the plan period, recording only 24.g1 per cen achievement
of specific target (403 MW) fixed for the State in the NE plan.

. Generation potential of five projects included under the plan proposals
was inconect. The capacity projected was g7 MW as against actual of
67 .7 5 NNV .

' Out of 27 projects planned by KSEB for commissioning during llh plan,
envisaging capacity addition of 610.t5 MW, 1g projects with proposed
capacity of 367.35 MW (60.21 per cent) have not yet been taken up
(October 2010) for execution though the plan period ends by 2012.
Based on status of 116 plan projects (October 2010), actual achievement
of capacity addition was only 2g.75 MW as against 1g4.30 MW targeted
(only 15.60 per cent) for the first three years of the plan period
(2007-2010). Further, about 60 per cent of the projects planned for
implementation were run of the river schemes. Generation pot"nt ut of
these schemes is confined to monsoon months, during which power
availability position was comfortable and cheaper. Therefore, the
effective capacity addition achieved on implementation of thess scnemes
would be very marginal.

. The slow pace of project implementation was attributable to lack of
lmportance given to investigation work. Test check of projects forming
part of l1h plan proposals indicated that their investigation anq surveys
were commenced during l9g0s and t990s and the time taken for
finalisation of DpRs was more than five years on an average as agatnsr a
normal period of two years envisaged in the NE plan.
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Devolopment of cnergy ftom non-convcntional (reaewablc) rourccr

3.26 The NE Plan emphasised the need for development of maximum

energy from renewable sources. The State Planning Board had estimated (2006)

the pow€r generation Potential from non-conv€ntional / renewable sources in

Kerala at 1715 MW. However, the State could tap power generation Potential of

only 173.925 MW (Small Hydel-133.85 MW, Wind-30.075 MW and

Cogeneration- 10 MW) up to 3lst March, 2010 of which Board's share was 95.88

MW (Small Hyde-93.85 MW, Wind-2.03 MW) The State Government had also

established (January 1986) Agency for Non Conventional Energy and Rural

Technology (ANERT) for development of non-conventional energy soutces.

ANERT approached the Board for setting up a 3.5 - 5lvfw d€monstration wind

farm at Ramakkalmedu on cost sharing basis but Board failed to find out a

suitable agency for establishing the Project and in the ahence of intemal know-how

also, the proposal was shelved (January 2009)'

Optimum ntiligatioa of oxistiag fecilities

3,27 In order to cope with the rising demand for Power, not only the

additional capacity needs to be created, the plan needs to be in place for optimal

utilisation of existing facilities and also undertaking life extension programme /

replacement of the existing facilities which are near completion of their age

besides timely repair / maintenance' The details of the power generating units,

which have completed the age of 3G35 years and therefore, fell due for

Renovation and Modernisation / Life extension programmes (as per CEA norms)

during the five years ending 2009-2010 vis actually taken up are indicated in the

Table below:
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v!! o{ lribs{.d.d 
lrio

orl

E-{l slrhr ofRllt.' no(k

t'l

Peringalkolhu

1 t95',1 t92 Tt€ RMU wsts pbMed n l9? (co$ of ( 9.j4
ct6.) ard ag.b b 1996 (co5t { 40 croc) *nsI 1958 l99l

J r959 1994
tsrri ro qE u |e(s
be€ir finalised (I!r€ lolol h$lsno iolanndr 

^f 
f

4 8 1960 1995

68-20 crae f6 it0pl€osfaiioo du.itg I ld plr! !.riod
(?007-.12) s! lgainst lm?-08 indicrted u Se NE plan.

A$ nMU Dvaim $!s ftrned (Joly 2010) at porisgrl
lo overaaa the Foject wffls. Howe!.er. {he troll ; \t{
to te coorcoced (Au$Et 2010),

2 Shob)rr

I l8 1966 2001 Ile RMU u,rr sdtduled 6r .oople{ron b 1 16 pla
(2007-12)hn DPRwrs urd F€?drlrotr (Ar4rrsr
2010).

2 l8 t968 2001

.l l8 t968 2001

l Kulttady

25 t972 :007 A feasit'ility shdy rrlNs sh.rdy mrdr @d RltU 1|10s

progrrfi&d 6r ll" plen. so dul de rcrt curld be
hi.eo rp eier conissicring Kuthrdy Addnioal
Exlaasi@ S.halre (KAES) oerr{g cmpll|on
(Septetnbe 2010)

2 25 t972 2007

25 t972 2001

4 t&lti
I lt0

t30

t976

1976

20ll

2011

Tle Bosrd assessed tle 6rdrb6 ,o be gilirg
satisfrclon' p6fqoatcr ald laoce RMU \ldls-*Ee
FQo6ed f.r carrlteoaedter* 6ning l2d pl|o afi€r
codo.ting Residud Lfi Asressarml (RLA) sirdns.3 110 t916 :0ll

5 Idloalrtnr I 31.5 1987 20?2 R-a!U $n*5 w€fe a&adc€d si{ce both Dsdines
&v€lop€d critic{l qxixti€al Fobleni preflrtftly
drng 190s. Ord.n $t'e placed (l.Iolrmbd 2008)
w|ft BHEL idedulirg cdplprio byNo\rob€r 2010
El r.!.i of{ ll.7o a6a F4urpn4ot srppl!3 q.€tr m
Fogress (AnSuit :010)

2 198? 2022

From the above, it may be seen that none of the l0 units due for Renovation
and Modernisation/ Life extension programmes (Sl. Nos. l, 2 and 3), were actually
taken up as planned.

Management attributed the delay in arranging RMU works Lo sysrem
constraints and delay in selecting the agency for conducting Residual Life
Assessment (RLA) study. while system constraint should not be a valid reason for
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carrying the dsk of postponement of RMU works, delay in selection of agency

was avoidable through advance planning and action'

The detailed audit obseryations relating to repai.r, maintenance and life

extension programmes are discussed in succeeding paragraphs'

3.28 We observed that the postponement of RMU works had adverse

effects on the performance of the machines' In respect of Peringalkuthu' except for

a marginal increase in 2009-10' the hours of operation gradually decreased since

200G07 and the extent of outages for repairs and maintenance went on increasrng

ftom 17.5 Per cent of scheduled hours in 2005-06 to 28 45 per cent in 200&09

ard 23.12 per cent in 2009- 10.

One or the other machine of the station was under prolonged shutdown for

periods exceeding three months during the monsoon monihsto of 2007-08 and

i008-09, \vh"n the Peringalkuthu reservofu was spilling' We calculate' the

consequential generation loss at 14.98 MU with revenue potential worth < 5'26

crore.

3.29 T'be outages of Sholayar machines were 16'49 to 29'99 per cent

during 2005-06 to 200&09 and as a result the operated hours decreased from

16990.87 in 200i06 to 13536.05 in 2008-09' Machine #3 of the HEP was under

forcedshutdownforsixmonthsduring200i06duetothrustbearingpad
damage. The spillage from the reservoir during this period was 4?'2984 Million

Cubic Meter (MCM) resulting in gen€ration loss of 20 38 MU with potential

revenue worth { 6.30 crore. The same machine was again under forced shut down

for another 62 days during 2006-07 due to the same problem' In November 2009'

th€ machine again encountered stator core blow off and was out of service up to

2nd June, 2010.

3.30 Kuttiady machines were also out of service for 2247 08 hours to

625l.13hours(||.35to3|,34pe|centofscheduledhours)duringthefoulyears
2005-2009. Machines no. 2 and 3 were under shut down for a period of 36 days

(between June 2007 and July 2008) and 29 days (between June 2005 and March

2009) respectively, due to runner damages Out of 36 days (864 hours) of shut

l0 June - December'
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down of machine no. 2, for I19 hours during July_ August 2007 (spill period) due
to runner damages resulted in generation loss of 2.9g MU worth { 1.04 crore.
Machine # 3 was under maintenance shutdown from ll_1-2006 to 27_5_2006 and
the repain of this machine required total shut down of the Station from ll-4_2006
to 22-12006.

Repeated occurrence of major break downs indicated the need for urgent
renovation and modernisation of these stations, to guard against generation loss of
considerable extent.

-. 13_1-]h" five diesel generating machines of Brahmapuram Diesel power
Plant^(BDPP) required repairs and maintenance operations on completion of every
12000 

-horrrs 
of running and the maintenance works needed on'comptetion of

every 
.24000 hours of running was equivalent to complete overhauling costing

a.round I 3 - 4 crore- In the absence of indigenous know_how, the maintenance/
rcpair works were being entrusted with lhe OEM.

While the engines were designed for continuous operation the Diesel plant
w:rs.operated only as a peakJoad station, Any cold startr of the engue was as
good as 30 hours of running and therefore, it enhanced the maintenance needs ofrne. machrne besides. causing abnormal break down. Hence, scheduled
malntenance 

- 
based on sdpulated operational parameters was inevitable and

unavoidable for the healthy operation of Ue ptanr.

. The Table below contains particulars of 2400O hours maintenance worksunoenake to be undertaken for th€ machines of BDpp:

T.;
65/199? 24722.62 I & 101007 li l/2008 .i I/4/200E

2 &'Efl997 :{748.89 6:r004 /!"ElZtX1 l&121200.1 .l.lE
3 01!tat97 :9/5/1.009 t0i&2010 Wodi i'l

progess
4.5i

tEsti.lnted)+ t ti L! t991 1t751.35 r2/2W y5tn09 lt&/1009
5 :4ll/1998 26 3.67 l6&2010 Nd lak€o up

ll Starting the engine when lhejacket water tempemture and lub€ oil temperature are €quar ro
atmospheric temperature is called .cotd starl .
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In the case of overhauling of four machines (l to 4), the work of overhauling

was started ;fter keeping the machine idle for long durations of three to 14 months

due to delay in arranging the work.

Management stated (August 2010) that the delay was because of the longer

lead time required for ananging supply of imported spares. We are of the opinion

that the need for repairs was already klown and hence sufficient advance action

should have been taken to avoid unnecessary shutdown.

3.32 Maintenance needs of the machines of KDPP were also not attended as

per requirement after 12000 hours of operation. Maintenance of machines # I to 3

was carried out after operating them for extra hours in the range of 3257 n 5192.

Likewise, the 24000 hours maintenance of machine # 5 and 8 was undertaken

after running them for exha hours of 7262 and 8787 respectively. The station had

effectively operated only seven out of eight machines at a time, keeping one of the

machines idle for want of spa.res. The spares of idling machine were being used in

the machines under operation. We observed that the cost of generation at KDPP

was always lesser than the price of power imported from NTPC's Kayamkulam

Combined Cycle Plant during 20042009. The extra cost incurred due to non-

operation of one of the machines during the period April 2005 to SePtember 2008

(when Kayamkulam power was costlier) amounted to ' 11.72 crorc.

The Board maintained (August 2010) tiat its commitment for availing of

bulk supply on round the clock basis from Kayamkulam prevented it from taking

advantage of the partial availability from Kozhikode at lesser cost.

We observed that there was no conaactual obligation that disabled the Board

in limiting drawal of Kayamkulam power to the required level. Further, the Board

as a policy scheduled the generation from own power plants based on merit ordei2

and resorted to power purchases only when internal generation was costlier.

12 Meit Oder: system of prioritising generation / purchase of power, based on cost of teneBtion/ cost of
lmpod,
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We are of the opinion that the Board could nol achieve the optimum

utilisalion of available capacity of its hydro as well as thermal pniects and lost
out on making use of commercial opportunities by delaying decision of
undertaking RMU works.

PRoJECT MANAGBMENT

Project Formulstion

3.33 Preparation of accurate and realistic Draft Project Reports (DPR) is a
critical activity in planning stage of the project. Feasibility studies of potential

Hydro Electric Projects were made, projects having scope for further investigation
were identified and Preliminary Investigation Reports (PIR) were prepared. On its
approval by Deputy Chief Engineer, sanction for conducting detailed investigation
was given by Chief Engineer, based on which the DPR was prepared.

3.34 We observed that the Board had not standardised any policy guidelines
and methodology for selection of projects. Because of this, projects cleared for
detailed investigation were abandoned during the course of investigation due to
the changes in the ideas of top management. During the period of review, 23
projects under investigation were dropped due to lack of foresight on the part of
the Management as the projects involved contentious inter-state issues and
acquisition of forest land and only 13 projects were taken up. The wasteful
expendilure incurred on the survey and investigation of these abandoned projects
amounted to t 3.58 crore.

3,35 Budgetary controls were not being exercised over investigation
activity. Further, no time tround milestones were fixed for completion of each
activity of project investigation except in the case of prioritised projects. Due to
lack of effective control and monitoring by top management, project investigation
was often inordinately delayed. For instance-

. Three projects (Achancoil, Vakkalar and Chilikkalar) in Achancoil river
basin were proposed during 1999. It took seven years for completion of
investigation of the Project and to finalise (August 2006) the DpR of
Achancoil. The DPR of Vakkalar was finalised in December 2O0'l and of
Chilikkalar was yet to be finalised (October 2010).
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. Marmala SHEP (4'5 MW) was proPosed (S€ptember 1997) for

implementation with Chinese assistance. Due to conflicting views about

the viability of different proposals decision was delayed' Fresh swveys

were undertaken and Detailed Investigation Report was finalised only in

April 2010 with delay of nearly l0 years.

. The Anakkampoil (7.5 MW), Kandappanchal (3'75 MW) and

Pathamkayam (4 MW) projects were sepamtely investigated in the

Chaliar river bash (1994 onwards) and project reports preparcd in

December 2007, February 2008 and June 2008 resPectively' All the

three schemes were planned for implementation during llth Plan Period'

Later. it was decided @ecember 2008) that hojetts il the same river

basin could be developed together for optimum utilisation of head and

r€sources. Investigation of the cluster project has not been completed

(August 2010) even after the lapse of 19 months'

. Feasibility studies of Koodam HE Project were conducted dwing 1999'

However, no furttrer action was taken until February 2007 when it was

included in the list of schemes to be commissioned before 2011' But the

DPR was approved only in December 2009'

. The Vadakkepuzha Diversion Scheme implemented (July 2003) at a cost

of 7 2.66 crorc contibuted additional r€venue of ( 13'77 crore by

pumping 46.86 MCM of water into Idukki reservoir from Vadakkepuzha

ia.".uoit. e. second part of Vadakkepuzha Dversion Scheme' a

diversion channel from Pothumattom stream was constructed (July 2006)

througtr which additional inflow was obtained in Vadakkepuzha reservoir

durin! monsoon season. The low storage capacity of Vadakkepuzha

res;ir and intermittent failure of pumPing operations' however' caused

heavy spillages through the overflow path of the temporary bund of the

reservoir during every monsoon. Thus the benefit of lhe scheme was not

fully derived. In order to prevent the spillage, a proposal to conslruct a

pipeline from outlet of Pothumattom channel to Idukki reservoir was

,nna" fO.o-Uer 2007) based on which a feasibility report was frnalised

(June 2008) envisaging construction cost of < 48 lakb with which

aaAitional power generation worth t 51 lakh was achievable every year'

Detailed investigation was ordered in lune 2009'

99412017.
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We observed that the pipeline scheme was conceivable at the time of
construction (July 2006) of diversion channel itself and the avoidable delay
of three years (July 2006 June 2009) in finalising the proposal thereto had

caused potential revenue loss of { 1.53 crore (< 51 lakh x 3) already.

' The Pallivasal Extension Scheme (PES) and Sengulam Augmentation
Scheme (SAS) targeted for commissioning during llth plan were

investigated and taken up for implementation prior to 2000-01. With the

commissioning of PES (December 2012) and SAS (January 2013) as

targeted, the inflow of water would increase by 33.91 M3/secr3 into
downstream SengUlam Reservoir. As the maximum requirement of water
for existing Sengulam Station is only 17.92 M3/ sec and its reservoir was

having storage capacity of only 0.7 MCM, the excess inflow into
Sengulam Reservoir would result in spiltage of water. However, the
requirement of capacity enhancement for Sengulam station, along with
the PES and SAS was realised by Board only in June 2008.
Consequently action was initiated (September 2008) to complete the

investigation and implement the Scheme. As per management's
projections, time gap between the commissioning of the existing projects
and the newly proposed project will be a minimum of two years resulting
in generation loss of 348.984 MU of potential value { 132.61 crore as

reckoned on the basis of projected annual generation of the proposed
projects.

We observed that the projecl inv€stigation was not planned at the appropriate
time with a view to exploit the maximum potential and optimum utilisation
of resources. Further, merits and demerits of different alternatives of project
proposals were not collectively examined at the formulation stage and the
most feasible option and substantive value addition often emerged during the
advanced stages of project.

l3 PES-13.95 M3/sec and SAS t9.96Mysec.
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Managemeni contended (August 2010) that the Board's investigation systems

evolved over the last five decades were foolproof and suffici€nt' We are of the

opinion that there exists scope for review and refin€ment of the system as

evidenced by the lapses in investigation detected and reported by Board's own

expert committ€es' in the different cases'

Project Implemetrtatior

3.36 Project management includes timely acquisition of land' effective

actions to resolve bottlenecks, obtain necessary clearances from authorities' proper

scheduling of various activities etc' Time and cost overuns were noticed due to

absenceofco.ordinatingmechanismthroughouttheimplementationofthe
projects during review period as discussed in succeeding pangraphs'

3.37 T\e following table indicates the scheduled and actual dates of

completion of the power stations' date of commissioning of power stations and the

tlme oYer run.
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It would be seen from the abd",iff 200;t0;dffi ill,iIIJTT:,I[#::1","H1T..:T:::1
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There was cost overrun ranging from 9.44 per cent to 72.29 per cent tlrespect of compreted projects and reasons as analysed in audit were as under:
o Delay in organising the proJect works.

c Lack of effective controls over work execution.

o Extra cost due to excess inputs.

o Execution of additional items of work.

Dolays in land ecquisition

3.38 Before tendering of any_ project construction works, it is rmperatrvethat land acquisition should be com
rn this rcgard only in June 2007. #"i:1 1: 
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projects that involved land acquisition was adversely affected due to delay in

acquisition proceedings. The main reasons for the delay were lack of policy

guidelines from Government for fixing compensation and the procedural delay on

the pan of State Revenue / Forest Departments in facilitating the acquisition'

Because of this, compensation payable for revenue / forest land under

encroachment by private parties could not be decided which delayed the works'

Major defrciencies noticed in land acquisition for projects are discussed below'

3.39. The Draft Investigation Report of Kuttiadi Additional Extension

Seheme (KAES) had indicat€d the option of tunneling along the penstock route to

avoid land acquisition for surface penstock. Yet, the DPR was prepared (1998)

incorporating provision for surface peustock, on the ground that steel lined

pressure shafts were expensive. The Environmenlal Management Cell @MC) of

the Board, however, refuied (April / May 1999) this view and supPorted hrnnel

option due to reduction in land requirement, minimum energy loss and overall

reduction in project cost by I 17.60 crore The proposal in project report prevailed

upon that in DIR and EMC report and land acquisition process was commenced

with, in 1999 which was compl€ted only by October 2006, following disputes

over acquisition of 1.65 ha of forest land under encroachment The dispute had to

be resolved by the Board, paying land value of { 31.16 lakh to Forest Department

as well as compensation of { 10.70 lakh to encroachers' The time ovemrn in the

project work on this account was 34 months. The eonsequential cost escalation

claim (l 12 crore) of project contractors' recommended by hoject Manager for

settlement at { 8 crore was under scrutiny of Legal Cell of the Board (May 2010)'

The Chairman, KSEB had also observed (January 2008) that the Scheme

suffered from improper design of wat€r conductor system, as the adoption of

exposed penstock inslead of tunnel resulted in considerable delay in land

acquisition in most critical section of penstock route causing slippage of

schedules.

We observed that the decision to act upon the proposal to cons[uct surfacc

penstock was taken without fl ly investigating into hurdles and obstacles involved

, 

in land acauisition.
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3.40 The project works of Pallivasal Extenstion Scheme were awarded

(January 2007) and th€ work commenced (March 2007) but the land (9.19 ha)

acquisition proceedings were commenced only in April 2007.

The land acquired included 2.4559 ha of Govemment land encroached by

privat€ parties. As the existing rules in Govemment did not permit payment of

compensation for acquisition of non-patta land, the Board had to pay ex- gratia for

the same. Thus, the land acquisition cost of the project actually incurred amounted

to { 7.10 crore against ( 75 lakh provided for in the project report. The inordinate

delay in the land acquisition caused prolonged interruptions in civil works of the

project also.

3.41 When the issue of payment of compensation for non-patta land at

Pallivasal became controversial the Board request€d Government for approval of

similar compensation payments for other ongoing projects in the same or nearby

areas viz., Thottiyar, Mankualm, Sengulam Augmentation Scheme, Sengulam Tail

Race SHEP and Perumthenaruvi SHEP. Covemment sanctioned (November

2009) payment of compensation in the form of ex-gratia to unauthorised

occupants of Government revenue land and forest land'r4.

3.42 In respect of Thottiyar project, acquisition proceedings for 26.33 ha of

land were commenced in July 2007 but land acquisition was not completed by

January 2009 when the project work was commenced. As of March 2010,4.67 ha

of land only could be acquired. Though the forest clearance was received for 3.8

ha of forest land, the same is pending for I ha till May 2010. The progress of
project (March 2010) was only 0.88 per cent during the first 14 months as against

the target period of completion of 40 months.

*14 Bqies
Thottiyar HEP
Mankulam HEP
S€agulamAugumgltation Scheme
Sengulam Tail Race SHEP
P€rumlhenaruvi SHEP

Govemment lffd For€st Land
7.753 h^

23.96 ha
3.4876 ha
L4605 ba
0.417 ha

1.1726 ha

l_1_*

| 00 ha
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In Mankulam Project, the Board had to face public agitation on the issue of

Settlementofcompensationclaimsandduetothisnoprogresscouldbeachieved

in the execution of the project. In respect of Perumthenaruvi Project' Board could

not find out and acquire the required extent of private land for surrender to the

Forest Department for compensalory affolestation even after two years' time

(August 2o0&August 2010) resulting in slippage of equal extent of time in

implementation of the Project.

For Chathankottunada HE project, the Board granted financial assistance

(t 28.9? lakh) in lieu of rehabilitation Package to 1l beneficiaries at mtes

envisaged in the draft Rehabilitation and Resettlement Bill'

Thus, the absence of policy guidelines from State Gov€rnment or rts own

common policy framework, the Board had to resort to different terms of

settlement for different projects in resolving land acquisition proceedings'

Delay il obtrinilg ForesV Eavironmental Clearance

3.43 The procedural delays and uncertainty involved in obtaining Forest'/

Environmental Clearances have also upset the project imPlementation schedules of

the Board. As submission of approved DPRs and Environmental ImPact

AssessmentReports,asthecasemaybe,wasaprerequisiteforapplyingforthese

clearances, lot of malpower costs and other expenses were also borne by the

Board without any assurance of getting clearance' The status of llth Plan projects

that required forest / environme al clearances is given in (Aaaexatc 16')

As could be seen in the Annexure' non-receipt of forest/ environmenlal

clearance was the major reason for slippage of Athirappally Project from both 1CF

Plan and lld Plan and the delay in receipt of forest / environmental cledances had

substantially altered the implementation schedules of other Projects as well' Apart

from the delay in receiving clearances' further delay involved in removal of trees

from the transferred areas also contributed to overall time overrun in completion

of projects.
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CosUTimo ovDr flln due to iaadcquacies in invcstigation and deeigns

3.44 As envisaged in DPR, the tail race channel of Kuttiady Additional
Extension Scheme (KAES) with a rnaximum flow of 21.3g m3Aec was to
discharge into Kaklayam thodu, a sneam that flowed from the upper reaches and
it required deepening of the stream (discharge capacity 10 m3 ec) to accommodate
the tail water flow. During execution, the diversion of the stream lrom the
upstream level was found necessary due to inverse slope of the tail race prq great
velocity of the flow in the sheam, and possibility of accumulation of debris at tail
race which may also enter the machine pits of KAES during monsoon.

The Board agreed (August 2010) that decision to divert the stream was taken
as a very essential item of work and it was also treated as an extra it€m of work as
per the terms of the agreement necessitating payment (September 200g) ot
< 80.54 lakh against the estimated value of work of ? 32.27 lakh, resulting in
extra expenditure of 7 48.27 lakh due to omission to incomomte an eas v
foreseeable item.

3.45 The Kuttiar Div€rsion Scheme taken up (1991) for implementation
envisaged diversion of water ftom Kuttiar stream to Idukki reservoir for add.itional
power generation, The work involving construction of a concrete weir and unlined
diversion tunnel awarded (June 1991) with date of completion by March 1994 at
an €stimated cost of ( 2.52 crore (based on l9g9 Schedule of rates) was
terminated (March 2001) due to very slow progress in execution.. llre conua$or
sued (2002) the Board against the termination order and rearrangement of work
got delayed upto April 2003. A new contractor was awarded the work at a revlsed
estimated cost of { 8.79 crore (based on 1999 schedule of rates). The works came
to a standstill (March 2006) following allegations against sanctioning of several
extra items / excess quantities and agitation of local people demanding
constuction of a motorable bridge across Kuttiar sheam. The enquiry conducted
by Vigilance Wing of Board brought out lapses in project investigation which did
not forcsee all tie components of project works. This necessitaled execution of
several extra iiems of work, costing { 1.72 crare and excess quantities of work
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amounting to { 1.50 crore. The Technical Committee of the Board, which looked
into the facts of the case also observed (February 200g) that proper geological
exploration was not conducted at detailed investigation stage and the tapses led to
revision in designs.

The time ovemrn of four years and cost overrun of 7 3.ZZ crorc was mainlv
attributable to deficiencies in project investigation.

Discrepancice in DpR

3,46 The Draft Project Reports are the essential plan documents to visualize
and foresee all the fundamental features and requirements of proj€ct execution and
should contain accurate design parameters of getrerators, water co[veyance
systems and power house, faiting which the project was bound to confront
unforeseen obstacles during the course of execution. Deficiencies in DpR resulted
in substantial time and cost ovemrns in the case of following projects und.er
execution, as part of the llth plaa projects.

3.47 A DPR made in October 1994 for setting up a SHEp with installed
capacity of 5 MW at Ranni- perinad (cost I 9.47 crore) was revised (cost ( 19.94
crore) in September 2004 due to lapse of time and setting up of a SHEp upstream
of project location. The project works tendered (Sepiember 200t could not be
finalised as only one bidder was prequalified. The work was retendered (January
2008) and finally awarded (October 2008) at contract cost of < 30.g4 crore with a
completion period of 24 morths.

After execution (February 2009) of agreement, the contsactor intimated
(February 2009) the difference between the'net head' rr acnrally available and
that indicated in DPR. Re-examination of data o\4arch 2009) led to refrxation
(November 2009) of net head and the Board had to agree with the design changes
proposed by the contractors. To attain the same, the depth of excavation aJrd size
of power house was materially altered. The additional cost on account of €xcess
quantities of work necessitated due to the alteration was estimated. (August 2010)
at ( 4.99 crore.

15 Difference in elevation between head water level and tail water level.

994D017.
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The Board replied (August 2010) that no projects can be completed without

modification during execution. Moreover' the Board recorded (March 2009) that

while considering the rated head, the increase in tail water level during machine

operation was not considered.

3.48 The Adyanpara SHEP (3.75 MW) envisaged utilisation of yield of

Kanjirampuzha river in Chaliyar basin for power generation' The work was

awarded (May 2007) for an estimated cost of ( 21.33 crore which included civil

works of { 11.17 crore stipulating completion date as September 2009'

During execution, several items of extra works were found necessary for

successful completion which were left out in the DPR' Following disputes over

admissibility of extra items, the contractor discontinued the work in January 2008'

The DPR was re-examined by the Board and revised contract amount was

estimated at { 26.18 crore. Further an option for incorporating a tunnel was

examined and it was decided (September 2008) to invite separate tenders for

tunnel work and to allow existing contractors to comPlete the rest of the works'

Moreover, due to dispute with the contractor over the rates, the Board terminated

(August 2009) the work and retendered it at the risk and cost of the contractor'

The contractors, approached (August 2009) the Hon'ble High Court of Kerala

against the termination order and thereby the project works were held up Legal

proceedings were in progress (August 2010).

Thus, the project planned for completion by October 2009, was still pending

due to apparent deficiencies in investigation and design for whictr responsibility

was being fixed by the Board.

Management stated (August 2010) that an enquiry was held (July-December

2008) by Vigilance Wing of the Board to find out the deficiencies in investigation

and design of Adyanpara SHEP. Based on the findings in the preliminary report

detailed enquiry was ordered (August 2009) to be conducted.
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Contract Malagomclt

3.4gContractManagementtstheprocessofmanagingvariousstagesofthe
contract in an effective, efficient and economic manner' Board iad not laid down

policy guidetines on benchmark project cost ftt Ttt:ti C,l::1-tenders / turnkev

contracts and on havlng '"p*ult" 
o' combined contracts for civil and

electromechanical works of hvdro electric projecls l" Yt*: 
t^"::l"d between

2005-10 were mainly for jornt ";;; 
or iiuit uno electromechanical parts by

consortiums of contractors' The KAES and Athirappally HEP were' however'

tendered on 'turnkeY basis"

The Board concluded (August 2009) that the consonium 
'route 

was less

competitive due to the fuct tnat oniy fe* Parties were inrerested'in consortium

formation and the Board *";";" f; separate bidding for civil and

electromechanical works Four proltt1 *ottt were tendered using the new rourc

during subsequent Period'

We observed (Anrejiure 17) that trre tender evaluation' and finalisation of

work order had been a tim" 
"onstiJng 

frocess in.the- Board' l::l 
check of 10

Droiects 16 execured/ prunn.a to, 
"ii"oio'n 

auring the tl6 plan.disclosed that the

iime gup b"t*"en aut" ot t"na"i'lno oot" or i*to of work ranged upto 28

months' the average being f: monttts mainty due to procedural delay in evaluation

"i"iio. ".0 
,fr"it f*alisation at the Board's level'

This delayed award of work is bound to affect the pricing structure of the

bids and Board will be arways ai a disadvantage in g€tting the price clauses

enforced as the cost of constru;;; tot"'iut it dynamic in present business

environment

3.50 Some of the malor observations in respect of contracts test checked in

Audit are discussed below:

A compensation claim of t 6-06crore *^.ry:::.e|,.0:r:"r::ILff;el
,,.0",1;;?":li:iHif i''ii'i,"'il'*"il-"1"1'^1'"i::T*1""'ifl"il';
il*'i[?':"1i':"#;ii"""'**""'*n'r?,:::;5;:'.,1;"1ff :":T
:H:il:'l'"':T'JJiiio;;;;;;"oG^irv 

and in the absence of provisions in

Exiension.Scheme Ranni_

li'fJeffi"fXUil;;.;;;;'; Poozhithode' v'ansad and Peechi'
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:-he lgTrnent besides precarious financial position of SILK, the Government ofKerala directed (November 2009) the Board to drop the demand to which the
Board acceded @ecember 2009).

We observed that SILK had only acted as an intermediary agency and almost
all the items of work were arranged on sub conkact basis. However, SILK was

llowed 
to arrange repairs by providing unreasonably longer period of time.

Despite the poor performance of contract by SILK in Malankara and peppara HE
Project, the Board had since awarded (April 2010) the work of peechi SHEP ro
SILK as a consortium leader. The concessions given to SILK by virtue of being a
PSU only indirectry aided the private agencies to whom the works were entrusted
by SILK.

Noa-achievement of Guaranteed perforoaace

3.51 The Neriamangalam Extension Scheme, envisaged utilisation ofexcess
inflow into Kallarkutty reservoir, that used to spill out causing loss of potential
generation. The DPR projected (January 2000) a completion time of two years tut
the prqiect was awarded (April 2003) allowing completion time of 36 months.
Th€ contractors delayed the work execution and therefore, the Board tbrmally
extended the completion time initially upto May 2007 and again upto September
2007 subject to levy of penalty. The compretion of *ork w"Jdeluy"d further anc
therefore, the machine could be synchronised only by July 200g after a tapse of
two years from original scheduled completion as per award of work. The machine
developed frequent technical problems that resulted in prolonged outages (July
20O8-December 2009\ of 7747.4ehours against total availabre hours ot 13176,6.1
(58.8O per cent). This also included 326.35 hours of outage during 2008 monsoon
season when there was spillage of water from the dam reservJir. The outages
caused generation loss of 164.66 MU ( at g5 per centpLF) during monsoon perod
resulting in irrecoverable loss of ( 3.10 crore.

We observed that the contractors could establish continuous test run of 22hours and got (September 200g) a provisional acceptance certificate fiom theBoard on condition that a[ the problems in the machine would be sorted out
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within30days.Thecontractors,however,didnotturnuptorecdfythedefects
and to furnish a performance guarantee But for the bank guarantee against

retention money of t 5.80 crore' no security was available with the Board to

enforce the performance guarantee'

Thus, ftom above cases, it can be seen that the Board failed to enforce

effective action to recover the consequential losses due to delay in completion of

workortoobtainthepelformanceguaranteetoguardagainstgeneladonlosses
which is a normal Precondition.

Input EfficiencY

Efficiency of fuel procurement systems and fuel efficiency of machines of

the two Diesel Generating stations were reviewed in audit and deficiencies noticed

in fuel management at these stafions are discussed below:

Loss of Gencration due to ittadequato fucl stoct

3.52 Fuel supplies for the thermal stations were obtained from Indian Oil

Corporation (BDPP) and Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited (KDPP) agatnst

long ter* contracts. No stock levels were fxed for fuel stock and procruement

was made on the basis of monthly generation plans' Due to unsteady nature of

generation plans on account of fluctuations in power prices in oPen market' the

stock levels'held, were disproPodionately high and low' on different occasions'

The depleted stock position of fuel had often adversely affected the power

generation by both the stations For instance' Machine # 2 of BDPP was under

ihut do*n for want of fuel from 31-3-2007 to 17-5-2007 ' The estimated short

generation of power on account of the shut down was 2'75 MU' Similarly' the

iu"rug" g"n"rutior, at KDPP was only 0 2408 MU per day during the period

22-G2009 to 30-G2009 and the monthly average was 0'752 MU/day against the

anticipated generation at the rate of 1 5 MU/day'

During the year 2009-10 when fuel prices had decreased considerably the

cost of BDPP power was cheaper than the purchase price of power by the Board"

The station, however, faced acute shortage of fuel due to insuffrcient supplies
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from Indian Oil Corporation ie, the average supply was only 3000 MT/month
against 8000 MT/month required. As worked out by Board, loss of generatron was
to the tune of 20 MU /month due to short availability of fuel; equivalent to loss of
{ l0 crore per month.

Board stated (August 2010) that the short supplies on above occasions were
due to logistical problems of oil companies which had since been overcome.

Conrunptioa of fuel in ercess of normB

3.53 The BDPP utilises HSD and LSHS as fuel. HSD was used as start_up
fuel and switch over to LSHS was made when the machines attained.35 per cent
of rated load. The specific fuel consumption norms for LSHS and HSD were
190.03 gr/KWH and 211.99 ml/KWH respectively. Fuel consumption during the
five years 2005-2010 was in excess of norms for both LSHS and HSD resultine in
extra expenditure of I 20.65 crore (Aaaoxarc IB).

Consumption of LSHS at KDpp was also higher than the norms 1..194.4O gn/
kwh). Moreover, it showed an increasing trend since 2007-0g. As against the
consumption rate of 2O4.27 gm/KWH and 204.01 gm/KWH recorded for the
years 2005-06 nd 2OOG07 respectively, the consumption for the thr€e years
from 2007-08 to 2009-10 was in the order of 205.59 gm, 205.83 gm and 206.29
gm respectively per KWH of power generated. The cost of fuel consumed in
excess of norms amounted to ( 39.71 crore (Anacxate fg). The managemenr
noted (May 2009) the excess consumption and the Member (Generation) had
directed (May 2009) Deputy Chief Engineer, KDpp to examine reasons for low
ouaput.

Managemenl stated (August 2010) that fuel consumption standards
guaranteed by machine manufacturers was based on theoretical/ laboratory
conditions witb fuel having specific calorific varues. As the fuel avairable in India
was not having the stipulated calorific values, the fuel efficiency tends ro decrease.
Frequent stops and starts, wear and tear of machines, variations in grid frequency
and loss of fuel while filtering were stated as other contributory causes.
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Manpowet malagement

3.54 Deployment of staff in the generation wing was made by the Board as

per sanctioned strength flxed on conventional basis without reference to actual

field requirements on any sctentific basis When compared with sanctioned

strength, there was shortage of 366 employees A need based assessment of staff

,n"n!rh *ur; also made during this period We' however' noticed that' in certain

cadres, there was excess staff strength available in some of the field offices' while

shortages in very same cadres were rePorted from certain other offices indicating

avoidable imbalances in staff strength'

The position of actual manPower and man power required as per CEA

recommendation, for the four years upto 2009-10 is given below:
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Above table shows that men in position was more than the normal strengthassessed as per CEA norms in thermal stations and the resultant excessexpenditure for the three years up to 200g-09 worked out to r 2.33 crore.
Rational assessment of man power in hyder stations with refererce ro norms,

ffil"ilLT' ;l, J".;,:;,T",''::ff 
"Ji"_,f ::#'Jffil i*isysEm requirements. Management stated (August 2010) that reorganised staffpattern of Geneaation Wing was under implem€ntation stage.

Manpower requirements of Civil Wing for proje€t works were notassessed/reassessed on the basis of works on hand. As numter of plects sufferedlong delay during implementation, the services of officials posted at the project
sil,e were underutilised. One such
rrr of the pailivasar o-j"", ;;;; ;';'J::,il*"j,il i:ilL3# :i;l:1T;work of power house and incurred establishment expense of t jS.OS 

lakh (200g_09)
accounting for 34.40 per cent of the value of works ({ l.3l crorej carrieO our.Similady, a full fledged project office was in exi.,"n"" ,in". Dll io, fO y"*, io.the Athirappally project which is yet to be started (August 2010) for want of finalclearance from Ministry of Environment. The average establishment cost incurred
at the Division was ( g9 lakh per annum.

Management sated (August 2010) that the staff strength was also deployedfor managing the ritigation relared.jobs and arso for inuesti"g"tion o, **uru.HEP. Our findings from cost benefit angle indicated that the 
-neea 

of a futt fleOg"aoffice at project site for all thes€
were of relatively recent origin. 

years was not there for the above jobs which

OU1PUT EFFICIENCY

Shortfall ia geaeration

3.55 The targeb for generation of power for hydel stations for each yearwere fixed by the Board and approved by the cEA. n 
" 

t-g"t. *"* nxed basedon the estimated power potential from rhe average inflow ,o.in" o.luioo, ,"n_r"ar
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period. As the actual generation potential solely depended upon the inflow
received during the year, variations were expected to occur due to vagaries of
monsoon. Thus, favourable variations were recorded during 200a2008 and

shortfall from targets during 2008-2010 when targets were fixed at a higher level
as eiven b€low:

3,56 The year-wise details of energy to be generated as per design, actual
generation, plant load factor (PLF) as per design and actual plant load factor in
respect of 23 pouter projects commissioned up to March 2010 are as given in
(Aaaexute 19.)

It could be seen from the Annexure that the actual generation and actual PLF
achieved were higher than the targets as per design only in respect of Kuttiyadi
and Neriamangalam stations during the entire period of 20042010.

. The designed output of Kakkad was 50 MW and the actual maximum
delivery was only 41 MW because of high prcssure or head loss occuned
in the pressure shaft and tunnel, due to design deficiencies of the water
conducting system.

. The Malankara station also could not achieve the designed output on
combined operation of its machines as there was capacity limitation for
the water intake pipe to the turbine unit laid by Irrigation Deparhnent,
due to design deficiency.

The Board is on record pointing to design deficiencies in above projects.

Reasons for short generation at Pallivassl HEP are discussed in paragraph 3 67'

9940011
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Low Plant Load Factor (PLF)

3.57 Plant Load Factor (PLF) refers to the ratio between the actual
generation and the maximum possible generation at installed capacity. According
to norms fixed by Central Electricity R€gulatory Commission (CERC), the pLF
for thermal power generating stations (TS) should be 80 per cent, against which
the national average ranged from 73.70 to 78.6O per cer, during the review
period. The PLF of the two thermal power stations of the Board was as depicted in
the following line graph:

Acturl Ph t LoEd Foctor %

<-KilPP.+8DPP

The PLF of these srations was relatively very low since they were being
operated as peak load stations for reasons of economy.

3.58 The details of maximum possible generation at installed capacity,

actual generation and corresponding Plant Load Factor achieved in respect of each

I
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of the hydel generating units for the five years 2005-2010 are given in

(Aanexwe f9.) The reasons for the low PLF, as observed in audit were:

l Low plant availabilitY.

r Low capacity utilisation.

o Major shut downs and delays in repairs and maintenance'

These are discussed in the following paragraphs:

Management also attributed (August 2010) the low PLF to substantial

variations in demand during peat and off peak hours due to peculiar nature of

system load in Kerala Power Grid, which necessitated installation of high capacity

machines without having round the clock requirement of full capacity utilisation'

Low plant avail.bility

3.59 Plant availability means the ratio of actual hours operated to maximum

possible hours available during certain period. As against the CERC norm of 80

per cent plant availability during 200'l-2009 and 85 per cett during 201G2014'

the average plant availability of Power stations of the Board was 76'36 per cent

for 13 major HEPs, 37.16 per cent for 1l SHEPs ard 46'47 per cetr for two TS

during the five years 2005-2010 as given below:

Tablel-}Irjortl-t-lt

Iosl Hqrs Atailebh 32']014.25 333888.5t t Sr{.83 t09756.28 3t3rx9.81 161s023.75

]Dlred gouri ?5t6&2.53 263152.95 261010.30 2054t8-79 24r9t2.n r2t319?30

Pl@d S/d (i!ht!) 55658.47 &24'r.99 54611.& 61,{8t12 5 n4,?{ )a2872.22

Foccd Sld {u hg) 12413.25 t 0487-64 1s62653 42854.07 r151234 98t54.23

dlnilzlilitvF*ld 7t.t0 78.EI ?8.78 6.n ?]8.24 76.X
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Trbl€ II SEEPT

Id, Fsrs A,ribblc 139043.73 167595.00 r69€8.rJ5

^t7N-n
217667.r9 9059X.9t

lrDaneo Hourt 57452_& 73217.57 10fi5.91 70824S 546t5.t I 3366t6.05
.r?o.rt gd (E fur) 1t87-6E 9t46.57 39t90.55 42445-n 47tW.* t:98S.22
Farcd gd {E hs) 79803-45 85?10.86 60tt?-83 1S.t68.S 105722.58 4t9412.n
{lad.bft$r..tq 41.32 44.8 11.50 33_,15 a.@ 31.16

T$Ie m - TtrrDrl Str0oEs

fel Bclrs Araihbt 9215.51' ,l0lt3J4 6t695.95 &ttn.n 74938.21 2nt9t.16

'.r&dEqtrr
9An-gl 1631t.51 2564D2 45397.08 40878.l0 t]8ll8.04lled 9d (r! hrs) 1993,1.07 17n0.6 r8633.25 2n35.A 1970613 9551t.,t7

F{t!d Sild {ir i.i) 948.t 43 6491.97 174t8.,t8 t5145.17 r4353.,f0 63,193,65
{taiHiliy F|da 25.{B 40.79 41.57 55.9 54.55 $.17

We observed that:

. Low plant availability at major HEps was due to longer durations of
outages caused by penstock accident at panniar, explosio-n of machine #4
at Moozhiyar and prolonged spells of repairs and maintenance (lncluding
RMU at Neriamangalam and Moozhiy_j Ou" ,o ug" f*a..

. Lower machine availability at SHEps was due to technical snags ofmachines as well as water conductor systems.
. Plant availability of thermal_ stations rvas very low due to posrpon€ment

of repairs and maintenance due to cost consideration". 
- "

. 
Jh1 

Board stated (August 2010) that generation from thermal stations isdecided based on requirements after considering alt othe, sou.""".
Low Capacity Utilisatioa

3.60 Capacity utilisation means the ratio of actual generation to possiblegeneration during actual hours of operation. Based on nujorrJ uu"1ug" PI-F of76.50 per cent and. prant availab ity at g0 to gs per cen, the standard capacitv
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utilisation factor works orrt to gO'3O per cenL for thermal arLd 85,'97, per cent for

ffi;\\/e obs"ru"d that 11.50 to i0'2s Per cent of the installed. capacity of

ri".'nut stuuon. and 20.99 to 26.0g per ;ent of the installed capacity of Hydel

itotion, .".an"o unutilised. The percentage of actual generation. to potential

;;;;;;,1;;t;tt *tual hours of operation is given in the following line graph:

r-"..r"g. ".'"YS$*ffi ,P-p%l!lH 
s'.'"tno,".''tts

IB

300t{t :oFB
rs

We observed that the followrng were the mail reasons for the low utilisation

of available capacity during 200410:-

. Running of unis with Partial load'

' Reduction in output at Pallivasal' Kakkad and Malankara HEPs due to

limitations in water conductor system'

. Capacity limitations of hydel reservoirs' and low storage position in years

of Poor monsoons'

' Operation of Idukki HEP machines at reduced loads to maintain

flexibility in the system.

. Decline in efnciency of BDPP machines'

&o3 zqol-g
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Outsgeg

3.61 Outages refer to thr

attending planned/ ro'".0 -r",:":"::':.oJ:'J,:'J"jl" 
o'* remained crosed ror

. In respect of maior HEps, the total number of hours lost due to planned
outages varied between 50604.74 hours and 614g3.42 httursper annumduring the review period i.e., between 16.17 per cent and, lg.g5 per centof total available hours. planned outages of SHEps widely variedbetween 1.29 per cent and 23.07 per cent of avairabre hours. Therelatively higher levels of outages were attributable ro age factor

necessttaung increased

teerhins troubres 
", ""_,;:;TT;",:":T:';H,:. 

for maj or HEps and

. 
3:jT:.":laces.:1Tjor 

HEps during 2lorzotowere in rhe ranseot rz+t5.25 nours (2005-06) to 42g54.07 hours (200g-09.r and varied
between 3.gr per cent and r3.g3 per cenr of avairable hours. tn th" 

"as" 
ofSHEps, forced outages were in the range of 35.43 per cent (2007-0g) to57.39 per cent (2O0106

because or acciden,, 
", 
i;*T:';:;'#ffi:ffi::ff"il 

:1water for small HEps most of which were run of the river prqects.
3.62 None of rhe ten

perrormance, due to non_stabirisJ:JTT:.::""? ffi#:::, T"ffi":water conductor systems. The output of these siations was substantially lower thanthe potential output envisaged in the hoject Report, for at O" tu" y".,(2005-2010), resulting in overalt shortfall of 195.42 MU.
3.63 The planned and forced outages of the two Thermal Stations rangedfrom 24.68 per cent to 50.79 per cent and 16.lg per cent to 2g.23 per centrespectively during 2005_2010 as shown below. The reason ,_,*," ourur", lv^non-availability of spares, as and when needed:
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200s.09 t;;;l 200910

7.1938.23
Tcfal aoadnr hcnrs

:r&ilablc
39245-51 10111.54 61695.95

17270.00
(43.01)

r8631.25
rto?0\

20015.42
(24.68)

19706.73
(26.30)

Plued Orrageg (ia hcort)
1993+.u t

(s0.?9) -- w+s.ll
0e.40)

t4353,40
(r9lt_

Forc.d eltagcs (in b'r$)
9484.43
(?4y)-

&91.9'I
(r6.r8)

| /{15.{o
(28.4)

Management stated (August 2010) that spares for the machines were nor

being stocked in consideratron oi tf'" ft'gn cost involved Considering the

generation loss consequent to not'-*Atnoltit' of critical spares in time' the reply

furnished was not adequately "onui*ing. 
Tie Board may consder undertaking a

periodical exercise to replenish stock of spares considering cost benefit effects'

AuxilinrY consumptioo of Power

3.64 Energy consumed by power stations themselves forlunning their

equipmenls and common services is called auxiliary consumption CEA has fixed

an auxiliarl' consumPtion norm ol 0'50 per cetf of generation for' hydel stattons

and 3 per cent for thermal statrons (combined cycle type) *"ttt ]v1":,':::
auxiliary consumption of the Board for the five years 2005-2010 was as grven

below:-
-ffi2'i0eu9

200916
0.4I 0.4,1 o.1Z 0.,16 0.32

Hvdel statrons
1.89 2.63 2.91G6l

Statlous
4.35 3.43

Auxiriary":"":n1"11Y:ol,1lli;l,lili:lil.":ffi tfr ::HTJil::
metered for the last few years ano ti": 1""'lllll-]-." ,-,,.' rooa2007 tin""
fi.;;ti."';;;;"mptio; at rs was higher 

"T l"T.'l1::t^,'oot
the levels of generation oPerauon was very low during that penoo'

Repairs & Maintetrance

3'65 To ensure long term sustainable lev+ of fr:olTan:ej 
it'is important

to adhere to periodic In"it*n"n"" irtiitfo rh" 
"ifi"i"n"y 

and availability of
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eqru?ment is dependent on the s

;,ffil:;: ;*lilfi':;t1j:,, )j*ff;":",ruH#,::flil: ffi, il:
necessitate *d"*kl;;ilM;ilj'g1 a higher risk or forced outages which

ffi ::ff;fi :*ilil:tr'ffir#H"fH.ll;ffi n#"Ti."""#
- 

Schedules of A,/M of power
machines was 'h"d;;"";;.";i:lil-':: 

*t:' fixed bv the Board and each or the

'."1.0*. *".. a,u*n in rii" ;'fiT:ffi,f:::.""t#ilT"H:l permission. rhe
Accordingy, preventive rurn,"rrr"j :r*i:'^S.tl*"u---policy for each station.

,T:"1:"*T*a..tur.nffi ;ff '-:lffi Hffi :iTl'#""'::,'fr #
**,",,.,,,Hqn*nlrui"l**rft ,1"iru*iln jil
:ffi ,:Jff Jfi,T:ffi ffiXT:,:il"ff :T*1,::?:::::"#,"ffi ,,Tff.fl

fi ,lt',",',"r'ir"{*ft 
T,"'""" jiii:;';fiJ,;'"ff :ffi:

s"nguiu"'.*iln".ffi :ij""i"i,:I:Ul":i;H#,,HT*"..#
#;.H"til#;f,':ili:;:i#";"ilil';l;J;a(chineshad

. The A/lV of machines o

mm*::lrffli" T"'J?f ilfr:iil,ili..r:ffi; j"?*t:
arranging rhe ana ot,r,"* *".u"* ;".,.r.ffi,firJ:: ;ffffill,frtr:i:f 20. No reasons were on record for rhe long rime gap rn

. A./J\,l of Idamalayar machine

#fo:-:*'iqr,g;ffi #h,{ff T"r*t.dT*fi 
"d

ff"":::,#":Tff 1,.","-"*.,ffi ;il,.'::.fl iT,"::il:tJ#
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. The A,lM of Sholayar machines was also undertaken at irregular intervals'

The A/M of machine # I was not carried out from August 2006 to

January 2008' The actual duration of A/M of unit #3 was 45 days on an

average for the three years upto 2009-10'

' The average duration of A'/M of Peringalkuthu machines was also in the

range of 33 to 43 days due to high rate of maintenance needs'

Post RoDoYatioa &Modenisatioa Statug

3.66 Renovation, Modernisation and Uprating (BMLD works of hydel

stations were to be planned when the life of the existing units crossed 30 to 35

,"*r, * 0", CEA Guidelines The RMU works involved identification of the

probtems if units, preparation of techno economic viability reports' prcparation of

aetailed project rePorts (DPR) io lay down benefrts to be achieved ftom these

works,

3.67 We observed :-

' The renovation and modernisation work of the Pallivasal station carried

out (200G2002) envisaged replacemont and upgradation of existing

plant for increase in the station output' On rcnovation (June 2002) the

machines, however, were giving an output of only 32 50 MW on

combined operatiofl as against the rated cutput of 3?'50 MW' althotgh

the units were giving rated ouput when operated individually' The Board

attributed the short pert'ormance to tlle fact that the watel conductor

systems (60 years old) that carry water ftom storage resewor to power

Stationwerenotrenovaredalongwiththemachines.I.ossofgeneration
(2005-2009) on account of this was 58'925 MU of potential revenue

worth{l8.2lcroreat85percehtraBdcapacity.Funher,therunner
buckes of Units 4, 5 and 6 replaced by the RMU contractors had been

frequently cteveloping pits and cracks' ever since 
.recommissioning

(2002). Apart riom geiting the runners repaired at the cost of RMU

contractors dunng guarantee period (2002 to 2005)' no effective action

994120t7.
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to evolve a lasting solution to the problem, was insisted by Board before
settling their accounts. The Board suffered a loss of I 3.g6 crore on
account of generation loss due to machine outages for want of serviceable
runner during the review period. Action for procurement of a spare
runner costing { 94 lakh was initiated (August 2010) by Management to
overcome the problem.

. When machine availability is critical during the monsoon perio4 RMU
works of Neriamangalam Machine 2 and 3 were undertak€n in 2005_06
and 200G07 respectively. The loss of generation was E2.18 MU of
potential worth I 25.83 crore. Though the time required for RMU works
was G8 months, the works could. not be carried out during non monsoon
period due to delay in commencement of work and consequent non_
completion of works within the stipulated time.

. RMU works of all the 6 machines of Sabarigiri station were carried out' by I{/s VA Tech Austria between the period July 2003 to t)ecember
2009. There was time overrun ranging between 126 days and 616 days
for six machines which adversely affected the generation plan of the
Board. The quality of works carried out was also unsatisfactory. Machine
#5, recommissioned (May 2006) after RMU had to be shut down (Julv
2006) for 127 days following an accident. Machine No.4 reco,n-i"rion"i
in February 2007 exploded in May 200g, resulting in total loss of the
unit, major repairs to Unit #3 and partial damages to other Units.
Investigation conducted by cEA attributed the caure to manuracturing
defects. Board estimat€d and initiated legal action for recovery of loss oft 51.10 crore from IWs VA Tech.

Fiaancial Managcmont

.- 3,68 Efficient fund management is a rool for decision making for optimum
utilisation of available resources and borrowings at favourable termJat appropriate
time. The power sector companies should, therefore, streamline their systems and
procedures to ensure that:
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. Funds are not invested in idle inventory,

. Outstanding advances are adjusted / recovered promptly,

. Funds are not borrowed in advance of actual need, and

. Swapping high cost debt with low cost debt is availed expeditiously.

The main sources of funds were realisations from sale of power, subsidy
from state / central Governments, loars from slate Government/Banks/Financial
Institutions (FI) etc. These funds were mainly utilised to meet payment of power
purchase bills, debt servicing, employee and administrative costs, and J stem
improvement works of capital and revenue nature

Details of sources and utilisation of resources on actual basis for the years
2001 06 to 2009-10 are given below:

Soumes

l. Net Pmfit/(loss) 10r.26 2t7.42 2t7.42 217.42
t- A<H: adjustmrts 498.29 879.89 914.27 108.14

Funds fon operations
(r+2) 599.55 1097.31 1131.69 325.56

t Deuease il worting
casital 593.43 0.00 0.00 1096.29
Cash deicit (10-(3+4) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

6. Tohl (3+4+$ 1192.98 t{'!I731 I131.6' 1421.E5
Utiliselion

7. Capital expenditure 463.59 514..|8 364.88 614.50
8. kroease in working

capital 0.00 56.60 240.29 0.00
9. Cash surpfirs

(3+4H7+8) 729.39 526.23 s26.32 777.35
10. Total 1r92^9E 1tp731 1131.69 I{21.t5

The surplus cash position was mainly on account of reduced levels of capital
expenditure as a result of slow progress of targeted project works and absence of
new project works.
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The Board had been meeting the project fund requirements mainly from

internal generations and short term borrowings except in case of term loan

(l 158.40 crore) taken for KAES from REC.

Delay ia decisiol makiag ovet fiasncisl tie-uP

3.69 In case of KAES, the lowest offer of lWs. BHEL - L&T Consortium

was found (June 2001) acceptable provided the party withdrew their demand for

deviations from payment terms of the Board. Even though the withdrawal was

communicated (June 2001) by the Consortium, the Board finally decided (August

2003) that the financial package offered carried very high interest rates when

compared with the prevailiig market rates and interest subsidy under Accelerated

Generation and Supply Programme. The contract was finally awarded to BHEL

L&T Consortium in August 2003 at the cost of { 168.28 crore. As a result of the

delay of over two years in decision making without valid reason the Board had to

allow BHELL&T Consortium escalation of 7.5 per cenr amounting to < li 94

erore with conse.quential delay of two years in completion of the Project'

Drawal of bigh intcrort bcaring loan fuads without requiremcnt

3.?0 A term loan of ( 176 crore from Rural Electrification Corporation

(REC) was got sanctioned (March 2005) by Board for KAES, which carried

interest at the rate of 8 per annum. with reset option at the end of every three

years. The loan was to be availed of on reimbursement basis. REC recovered

upfront fee of ( 17.60 lakh ftom the initial instalment. In September 2008, when

an amount of I 31.07 crore (net of upfront fee) was already drawn' and the rate of

interest stood enhanceA to 12.7 5 per cent as per reset option, the Board availed of

fresh instalment of ( 85.45 crore, when its fund position was quite comfortable to

meet the project commitments and the Financial Adviser objected to the drawal on

the ground that the rate of interest was quite high. The Board was also keeping its

surplus funds in short term deposit bearing interest of only 9.02 to 9.29 per cent,

all along ttie period of drawal and utilisation of loan funds Further instalments of

{ 4.30 crore and { 6.92 crore were also drawn during September 2009 and March

2010 respectively when the internal fund position was still better, and the
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Financial Adviser did not endorse the proPosal for additional drawal' REC turned

down (December 2009) request of the Board (November 2009) to short close the

loan without prepayment premium in the absence of enabling provisions in

contract agreement. Drawal of high intefest bearing loan funds without genulne

,"quir"rn"nt thus resulted in avoidable extra expenditure of I 2 88 crore for the

project implementatron.

We also observed that the funding proposals for projects were originated by

Planning Wing and the Finance Wing had exercised only lirnited control or no

conhol at all in the matter of drawal of loan funds for project finance

Drawal of paymetrts by contrsctor ia oxccsc of duc &mounts

3.71 Ttre agreements execurcd with the contract agency that executed RMU

worksofSabarigiriStationandtheNeriamangalamExtensionProject,provided
for payments for supplies and services through irrevocable letters of credit(Lc)'

The terms of LC wete such that payments were to be released by Bankers against

certificates of receiPts of matenals at site, to be issued by the Board within 21

days and in case the certificates wete not issued within the said period the Bankers

were at liberty to pay the entire invoice amount as claimed by the contractors'

Majority of the invoices rssued by the contractors did not reach the project

offices of the Board within the stipulatecl tirne of 21 days as a result of which the

contfactors could obtain full Payments against their claims, on expiry of stipulated

time.Theseclaimsweremadebythecontractorswithoutmakingallapplicable
deductions including statutory deductions and hence there was excess drawal of

{ 1.48 crore aga\nst 22 passed invoices in the case of Sabarigiri Project and

t 63.84 lakh against 13 invoices for the Neriamangalam Project between the

period October 2004 to December 2008'

Adoption of liberal Payment terms without safeguarding the financial

interestsoftheBoardcoupledwithinadequacyofinternalsystemstoensule
timely compliance with Payment terms in contract agreement resulted in the over

DaYments.
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Non-closurc of Project Accouatg

3.72 Information on actual cost of completion was not forthcoming for any
of tle projects commissioned during 10th plan/ 1lth plan. The Account Closing
Units functioning at different sites in respect of fiver7 projects which were
commissioned between April 1987 and October 1999 were not able to finalise and
close the prqject accounts so far (May 2010).

Management stated (August 2010) that closing of accounts was often
delayed due to litigation and vigilance enquiries. The reasons attributed were not
valid since it was possible to finalise the accounts making adequate provisions and
disclosures for issues under litigation / vigilance enquiries.

Highcr cost of constructioD of Small HE projocts

3.73 In accordance with the KSERC (power procurement from Renewable
Sources) Regulations 2006, a uniform capital cost of I 4.gg crore per MW could
be treated as reasonable for SHEps. Test check of DpRs of niners SHEps included
in the 11d Plan showed that the cost per MW was more than the prescribed limit
by < 0.ll crore to t 4.35 crore (z{aa cxarc 2I).T"he ca\ses of variations were not
analysed and the Board has no inbuilt system for analysing such issues of the
project management.

Thus Board could not effectively monitor the physical progress of the work
ttrough financial controls. Though the financial management of the Board
improved during the review period, t]le internal control systems were not
adequately effective.

Tuiff Fixation

3,74 In accordance with KSERC (Tariff) Regulations, 2003, the Board was
to file before the Commission its Annual Revenue Requirement (ARR) and the
Expected Revenue from Charges (ERC) for each financial year not later tban four

ldamalayar ._Madupe.ry, p.ri nga]}u@
*gTi' s":tltT 

1"ilRace AnaH(ampoil, Kand"pp*"rta, Otutt""r.ottr*J" ri, 
-

t7
t8

Perunthenanrvi, Poozhilhode, Itanri- peri;d and Barapole.
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months before commencement of financial year unless revenue gap could be met

by any othei means. KSERC was to allow tariff revision to bridge the gap in
accordance with KSERC (Terms and Conditions of Tariff for Retail Sale of
Electricity Regulations, 2004). The status of filing of ARR & ERCs by the Board

and their disposal by KSERC for the period under review were as given below:

3.75 KSERC allowed to recover revenue gap of t 904.89 crore out of
< 3079.11 crore claimed by the SEB in five ARR applications filed during review

period. The reasons for disallowing expenses to be claimed through tariff frxation

from customers were as follows:

(a) higher employee cost including terminal benefits should be justified on

the basis of production norms;

(b) consumers deposit should be utilised for meeting working capital

requirement to control interest on borowings, depreciation, etc.;

(c) Electricity duty was to be borne by Licensee.

Revenue shortfall of < 239 crore for the period from January 2006 io

November 2007 in pursuance of dircction of State Government and order of
KSERC (January 2006) allowing a rebate of ( 0.20 per unit from tariff applicable

to domestic and commercial consumers remained umecovered . as State

Government declined to release subsidy in monthly instalments to compensate the

shortfall as directed by KSERC.

Dam Ssfety Aspects

3,75 A separate wing named 'Research and Dam Safety Organisation'

(RDSO) was in existence in the Board to look after the security and safety of
Dams and Power Houses, and to protect the landed properties of Board in Project

areas. Scrutiny in audit disclosed the following shortcomings in the functioning of
the organisation:

. The Wing had noi undertaken research oriented dam safety activities

during the period of reyiew for want of adequate manpower.
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. Although Dam Break Analysis was a prerequisite to the formation of
Emergency Action Plan which was a mandatory exercise for facing any

eventuality of a dam failure, it was not systematically carried out for any

of the Dams of the Board. In its absence, documented disaster

management systems have not also been put in place. As a result, duties

and responsibilities were not properly assigned with field personnel so as

to ensure that there was adequate preparedness to take necessary relief/
remedial measures in the event of any calamity/ disaster.

. Safety concerns expressed by CentraUState Intelligr:nce/Vigilance
Organisations wcre also not being addressed properly. Adtquatc security

was not provided for Dams and other vital installations and armed

secudty was not provided except for few of the major stations.

. The av€rage value of Dam Safety works exceuted by the RDSO during
2005-2009 was only { 1.05 crore per annum. Test check disclosed that

its employee cost for 200&09 was T 3.38 crore which was 320 wr cent

of tlte annual average value of works executed.

Moaitorilg by Top Meaagenent

3.77 Board had evolved regular monitoring systems through which the top

management kept itself informed of the operational and financial performances in
broad parameters. State's power position was reviewed in power position meetings

held every month at Chief Engineer level, also attended by Board's technical
members for generation and transmission. The generation strategy for each month
was evolved in these meetings with reference to storage position in Hydel
reservoirs. Sirnilar monitoring systems were also existing for monitoring of other
operational and financial issues which were also systematically reviewed at the
level of Board members through quafierly meetings. Important issues related to
project execution were also discussed upon at Board level and collective decisions

were taken in consideration of recommendations of field ofhcers,

[Audit paragaphs 3.1-3.77 contained in the Report of C&AG for the year

ended on 31 March 20101
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TAUDIT PARAGRAPH 3 (3.1TO 3.31) OF 2007-081

3.1 Hydro electdc power constitutes 98 per cent of the total energy

generated by the Kerala State Electricity Board (Board). As there was delay in

getting clearances for major hydro electric projects from tie Government of India

and other statutory bodies, the Board took up (1998) imPlementation of small ard

mini schemes which had the advantage of low investment, low generation cost,

minimum gestation period and least environmental problems As per the

guidelines of the Ministry of Non-conventional Energy Sources (MNES)' hydel

projects having capacity above one MW and upto 25 MW are to be cla'ssified as

Small Hydro Electric Projecrs (SHEPs).

At the beginning of the ninth plan, the Board had two" SHEPS having an

aggregate capacity of 18 MW' During the ninth plan period (1997-2002), the

Board took up implementation of nind SIIEPS with total installed capacity of

39.50 MW and potential generation of 137 -01 MU. As against the target of

commissioning of nine SHEPs, the Board could commission only Madupetty

SHEP during the ninth Plan Period.

During the tenth Plan period (2002-2007), the Board targeted

commissioning of 10 SHEPs with an installed capacity of 40 85 MW to generate

150.62 million units (MU) of power annually. As against this, the Board

commissioned seven SHEPs (total capacity of 29 10 MW) with annual generation

capacity of 112.62 MUs of electricity at a cost of Rs 104 39 crore While the

works of two projects (Sengulam Tail Race and Lan&un) were not taken up' one

project (Kuttiyadi Tail Race) was under implementation (August 2008)'

Organieational Set-uP:

3.2 The Board is governed by a seven member Body headed by the

Chairman. The Chief Engineer, Generation is in charge for implementation and

operation of hydro electric projects in the State The Chief Engineers (Civil

Construction) No*h and South are in charge of constuction activities'

* Kallada- l5Mw and Peppala-3Mw.

# Madupetty (200 l"'[V, 6 40 MtD Malampuzha (250 MW' 5 60 MU) Chembukadaqr

rCfrernU*aaaru Il (9 MW, 16 40 MU) Urumi I (2 00 MW' 5 00 MU) Urumi Il (4 00 MW'

q.lj'rvrUl r*,iv"al Tail Race (3.75 MW 15.00 MU) Malankara (1050 Mw' 6500 MU)

Irwer Meenmutty(3.50 Mw' 10.14 Mr'
994n017.
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Scope of Audit :

3.3 The present performance review conducted during November 2007 to
March 2008 covers the irnplementation and performance of eight SHEps (seven
commrssioned and one ongoing) of the Board during 2OOZ_$ t; 2006_07.

Audit Objectives :

3,4 The objectives of the performanc€ review with reference to the
envisaged advantage of low investment, low generation cost, minimum gestanon
period and least environmental problems were to ascertain whether:

. The SHEPs were implemented in an economic, efficrent
and effective manner;

. Detailed feasibility studies
undertaking the projects;

. The finance obtained for the project was cost effectrve
and utilised efficiently for the intended purpose; ,

. The yarious subsidies receivable from the CentraVstare
Governments were actually received;

. The commissioned units were
envisaged capacity and the cost
optimum; and

were conducted before

performing at the
of generation was

and the defects
promptly rectified

. Periodical maintenance was conducted
noticed during guarantee period were
by the contractor.

Aadit Ctiteria:

3.5 The following criteria were adopted:

. fo]i-cies formulated by the Board,/ Governmenr,guidelines and dlections issued by the Central/Stae
Governments and the Board with regard to
implementation of SHEps;
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. Detailed hoject Reporrs (DpRy Feasibility Study
Reports, Board minutes and agenda papers of meetings
of the Board;

. Tender documents, MoU/ Agreements signed wiih
contractors: and

. Standards fixed by the CEA as regard to cost of the
project, capacity utilisation and cost of generation.

Audit Methodology:

3.6 The audit adopted the following mix of methodologies:

. Review of policies, guidelines and directions issued bv
the Central/State Govemment and the Board;

. Scrutiny of feasibility study Repons/DpRs, Board' minut€s and agsnda papers of meetings of the Board;

. Adherence to prescribed procedure for invitation of
' tender and award of contracts as well as review of

execution of works and payments to contractors;

Scrutiny of progress report, performance appraisal reports
. and generation details;

. Scrutiny of operation and maintenance cosl of
, commissioned project; and

. Issue of audit enquiries and interaction with the
Management of the Board.

Audit findings:

3,7 Audit findings as a result of performance review were reported (Iune

. 2008) to the Board/ Govemment and discussed in the meeting (7 August 2009) of

. the Audit Review Committee for State public Sector Enterprises (ARCPSE),
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which was attended by the Additional Secretary, Power Depadment, Government

of Kerala and Chairman of the Board. The views expressed by the Board/

Government have been taken into consideration while finalising the review.

The audit findings are discussed in the succeeding paragraphs:

Status of projects :

3.8 The Board fixed a target of commissioning of eight' ongoing SHEPs at

an estimated cost of Rs. 118.52 crore. Out of these eight projects, the Board

decided to implement four projects under Chinese assistance and the balance on its
' own. As against this, the Board commissioned seven SHEPs (four with Chinese

assistance and three by the Board) and one project is still in progress.

The status of the projects was as given below:

Name of projects Capacity Due date

of

Commi-

ssioning

Actual daie of

Commissioning

Time Estimate

d Cost

Actual

Cost

MW MU Rs, in crore

Chinese assisted projects

Chembukada\r- I 2.70 6.24 Septemb

er 2001

January 2004 28

monms

11.3E t2.74

Chembukadaw - 9.66 October

2002

January 2004 15

months

t2.-/2 13.86

Unit-I 3.'15 9.53 Octob€r

2002

January 2004 15

months

t3.20 12.38

Unit-II 2.40 6.10 May

2003

January 2004 8 months 10.95 t2,45

. out or ten p-j.rt
implementation.
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Not taken uP for implementaltoB

Project financing:

3,9 The Board initially planned the tinancing of the four Chinese Projects

by availing export credit ftom Chrna and the implementation of the remaining four

nl.i"Jr'"utr'rt.ttutional borrowingsl own funds Since export credit assistance

was not forthcoming a, dis"urs"o rn iurugraph 3.12, the hnancing of fiv€P projects

was made through loan (Rs' ?4 48 crore) from Rural Electrification Corporation

Limited (REC) at interest rates varving from 9'50 T: 
*"::,t::11ter cent per

annum. The remaining thred pro;eits were financed from own funds (Rs 42 95

crore). As against the total estrmated cost of Rs 118'52 crore' the achnl cost

amounted to Rs 117 43 crore The subsidy available for SUnfs 
-fro1 

MNES was

not considered for project tinancing and was also not obtained subsequently as

discussed below:

* Expenditure incurreil uPto August 2008'

d Chembukadavu l, Chembukadavu ll' Urumi I' Urumi ll and Malankara

a Lower Metnmutty, MalamPuzha and Kuttiyadi Tail Race'
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Failure to obtain capital eubeidy

^.,:lO 
As per the subsidy scheme announced (July 2003) by rhe col(MNES), the new SHEps and the

rare_or 40 per cenr,, *" 0."j"";"";?:il:,::T"i:T"".i:H$::::if ;::MW and at the rate of 75 per cont of the balance project cost limired to Rs. 75lakh plus Rs. 12.50 lakh per MW respectively.

Audit noticed that the Board obtained the benefit of subsidy ofRs. 2.13 crore in respect of Lower Meenmuty project only and was yet to obtainthe benefit ofRs. 15.50 crore in re
the claim. 

)spect of other projects due to laxity in pursuing

The Board srated (July 200g) that MNES was addressed to release subsidy
Tor:t :r respe{t of aI the prqiects. The fact remains that the Boaro failed toeffectively follow up the matter with MNES for release oi ,uirlOy u, nocorrespondence was made with MNES since July 2006.
SHEPs implenenred wjrh Chinese assrstance

Projoct formulatioa ald MoU implementation:
3.11 A Memorandum of Un

berween covemmen, ; ;;;,"" frHsft* r,#.r":il"r#".":1rr,? .ff?mini schemes (Annexure 16) in Kerala wirh a capacity oi-ioiJ^i'.o ,"n".u,"296.36 MU per annum. Another MoU was also signed on ,f," ,u." Ouy ,ui f,
-tj:3"" for irnplementing four proiects! as pilor projects. To formurate rheMoU for development of SHEps
(EMC) Kera.la, an autonomous ooo,tn 

*" state' the Energy Management centre

i1Tg,rN-SHpAccordingr;;;,,::.*'; 
j:::ffff#L1il::",*"r?fri

2002) berween KSEB and HIC/I
:..,n!Drr.ii^- .^- :*_r N_SHp for engineering, design and on_siteconsultation for implementation . 

-'----'16' swrr6! allu orl-slte

@ Chombuladaw slage I & stage II and Urumr stage I al|d staEo IL
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3,96,800 and for supply and erection of equipments at a contract price of USD

42,63,000 (Rs. 19.18 crore) CIF Kochi.

Audit noticed the following discrepancies in the MoU/ agreement executEd

with HIC/IN-SHP which affected the financial interests of the Board:

. The capacity of the four pilot projects as ascertained by

the Board in their preliminary studies was lowered from

17.25 MW to 12.60 MW (from 34 93 MU to 31 53 MtD at

tlte instance of HIC/IN-SHP based on their engineering

design and machinery available since the potential

generation of power was compromised to suit the design

of Chinese equipments, the Board could not tap additional energy

from the available water to the extent of 3'40 MU per annum'

The Board stated (July 2008) that the capacity ass€ssed at the time of

preparing the report cannot be taken as the capacity of the project The

Board, however, lowered the caPacity to suit th€ Chinese design and

proposed to undertake anotier down stream scheme' Chembukadavu -

III (6 I{W) for utilising the remaining head available

which should have treen included in th€ original

Chembukadavu-Il scheme itself'

. As per MoU, HIC/IN-SHP was to arrange export credit

with financing agencies in China for equipment supplied

for the four Pilot projects The Board' however' deviated

ftom the MoU' and executed (3 October 1998) the

agreement with HIC/IN-SHP linking export credit to the

equipment supply for 18 SHP projects Due to this

deviation, the export credit eligible for the four pilot

projects could not be availed as the remaining 14 projects

were not taken up for implementation Consequendy'

KSEB had to finance the four pilot SHEPs by obtaining

loan from 
- 
Rural Electrification Corporation at higher
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interest rates involving additional financing cost as

discussed in paragraph 3.12.

The Board stated (July 2008) that they would have
incurred exchange yariation loss due to depreciation of
Indian Rupee against US Dollar. However, the rupee on
an annual average had appreciated against US
Dollar during the period (2002 to 2008).

To avail export credit facility from IIICIIN-SHP, the Board had

foregone the benefit of international bidding for the supply of
equipment and the tender was limited to Chinese equipment suppliers.
With the subsequent amendment to MoU delinking the export credit
ftom the four projects, the Board had to accept Chinese
technology at the rutes specified by them. This resulted in non
availability of competitive rates for the equipment of the project
besides lack of transparency in the contracts executed.

As per the General Conditions of agreement, one turbine
for the fint station (Chembukadavu I) of the four pilot
projects was to be supplied free of cost by HIC/IN-SHP.
But the Board had no[ ensured that the generator was

delivered free of cost by HIC/IN-SHP resulting in loss
of Rs. 1.45 crore (USD 3,15,557 x Rs. 46) towards cost of senerator
not supplied.

The Board stated (July 2008) that an amount of USD 65,969
was deducted towards cost of one free turbine from the
amount payabl€ to HICIN-SHP at the time of concluding
the contract price. The reply is not acceptable as an
ineligible amount of USD 63,354.45 was paid to HIC^N
SHP as service charge for export credit and USD 43,834 was also
added on the ground of mistake in calculation of toral price before
deducting the cost of the generator from the total price, offsetting the
intended benefit of free supply.
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. The Director of EMC and Ex-officio Secretary to
Govemment, who played a key role in identification of
small hydro projects in Kerala during the period of selection

of HIC/IN-SHP as consultant cum supplier and held
negotiations with HIC/IN-SHP on behalf of KSEB and

Government, later on became the Managing Director of
HICiIN-SHP. The same Director as MD of HIC later
(August and October 2004) conducted negotiations for
settling the claim with the Board.

There was conflict of interest in the Dtector of EMC
subsequently becoming MD of the consultant supplier.

The Board stated (July 2008) that the appointment of former
Director of EMC as Managing Direcror of HIC/IN-SHp did
not have any financial impact on the contract with HIC/IN
SHP and he was not a member in the evaluation panel for finalisation
of equipment price. The fact remains that the
former Director of EMC had been a member of the Steering

Committee for finalising of MoU and had subsequently
participated as MD of HIC/IN-SHP in the steering committee
meeting to settle disputed claims of HIC/IN-SHP.

Non-availing of suppliers erport credit:

3.12 As per agreement with HIC/IN-SHP, the Board was to get supplier,s

export credit facility for 18 projects as a single package covering 85 per cent of the
value of equipment in China, cost of installation (15 per cent of total equipment
ex-factory price) and 1.5 per cent incidental expenses. The period of credit was to
be seven years including one year as grace period with interest mte of 7.5 per cent

per annum plus 1.5 per c€nt for insurance wafranty.

Audit noticed (January 2008) that as per MoU with HIC/IN-SHP, export
credit was available for equipment supplied for the four pilot projects valued at
Rs. 17.01 crore. Contavening this provision in the MoU, agreement was executed

994D017.
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with HIC/IN-SHP linking export oedit to the equipment supply for all the 18

projects as a single package. As a result, the Board did not get the supplier's
export credit facility. Due to non availability of Chinese suPplier's export credit
the Board had to avail loan from Rural Electrification Corporation (REC) Limited
at interest rate of 11.25 per cent per annum resulting in excess financing cost to the

tune of Rs. 38.29 lakh per annum.

At the time of entering into MoU the export credit facility was considered as

attractive part of the contract and for this purpose the Board had foregone the

benefit of invitation of global tenders. Due to non-availing of export credit, the

Board's interests wcre not protected while concluding the supply contract.

The Board stated (July 2008) that they would have incurred a loss of around
Rs. 1.95 crore due to depreciation of Indian Rupee against USD during the period

1995 to 2005 had Chinese export credit been availed. The reply is not acceptable

as Indian Rupee had appreciated from Rs. 45 per USD in 1995 to Rs. 40 per USD
in 2007-08 during the pay back period (2002 to 2008) and hence the export
credit would have been more beneficial. Besides, the benefit of availability of
expod credit at reduced rates of interest as projected by the Board while signing of
MoU with HIC/IN-SHP had also been foreeone.

Exocution of projects:

3.13 The Board targeted commissioning of the four Chinese projects dudng
the period September 2001 to May 2003. The details of capacity of each of the
projects, target date of commissioning, time overrun, estimated cost and actual
cost were as given below:

Name of projects

Capacity Due date of

Commi-

ssioning

Actual date

of

Commission

ing

Time over

run

Estimat

ed Cost

Actual

Cost

MW MU Rs. in crore

(D (2\ (3) (4) (5) (6) (v (E)

Chiiese assisted projects

Chembukadaw- I 2.70 6.24 September

2001

Janualy

2004

28 months 11.38 t2.14
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(D (2\ (3) (4) (t (o (7\ (8)

Chembukadai!- Il 9.66 October

2002

January

2004

15 months tL12 13.E6

U|lit'I 3.15 9.53 October

2002

January

2004

15 moDths t1,20 t2.38

Urit-II 2.40 6.10 May 2003 January

2004

E months r0.95 12.45

Tot.l 12.60 31.53 4A.25 51.43

Avemg€ cost Per KW (in Ri.) 38,300 40,800

Average cost per KW of Board's projects (in Rs.) 37,421 35,050

Average cost per KW as per MoU (at the rate of 800 USD per KW) 36,000

It would be seen from the above that:

. The Board estimated average cost of Rs. 38,300 per KW
for the Chinese projects as against the cost per KW of
Rs. 36,000 projected as per the MoU indicating that the

projections given at the time of concluding rhe contract
were not realistic. The actual average cost per KW on
execution of the projects wns Rs. 40,800 involving
additional capital cost of Rs. 6.0t crore.

. While the actual average cost per KW ol SHEPs

implemented by the Board was Rs. 35,050, the cost of
Chinese projects was Rs. 4Q800 indicating that Chinose

technology did not bring in cost effectiveness.

. There was delay in commissioning of the projects ranging
between eight months and 28 months main.ly due to delay
in execution of associated civil works by the Board
resulting from non-compliance with tendering formalities,

t (Rs. 40.E00-Rs. 16.000) x I2.6000 KW
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failure to plan and design civil works in consonance with
project requirement, avoidable rectification works arising from design
defects and poor quality of construction, etc., as discussed in
succeeding paragraphs.

Delay in execution of civil works:

3.14 While the on-site consultation, equipment supply and erection of
equipments of the four pilot projects werc executed by HIC/IN-SHp, civil works
of these projects were undeftaken by the Board. The details of execution of the
civil works are indicated below:

Particulars Chemblkadavu I Chembukadavu II Unmi I Uruni II

I Name of Contractor Dr. Sasi Elloor Paulose, George

& Co.

Aarti Engineering

Company

Paulose,

George &

2 Tendeled Cost

(Rs. in crore)

3.72 4.'70 5.48

3 Actual Cost

(Rs. in crore)

3.39 4.87 4.36 5.30

4 Scheduled date of
completion

++200r 24-10-2002 2Gt0-2002 6 5 2003

5 Actual date of
compleuon

l9-8-2003 +9-2003 22 7-20A9 31,12,2003

(extended

oate)

o Delay in months 10 2I Nit

7 Date of coruni-

sslonmg

25-1-2004 25-t 2004 25-t-2004 25 | 2004
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Details in the table indicate that there was delay ranging from 10 months to

23 months in completing the civil works of the thee SHEPS due to non-provision

of surplus channel, design delicrency and delay in acquisition of land- Since the

completionofcivilworksandttreequipmentsupplyanderectionworksby
HICiIN-SHP required properuyn"tttoni'ution' delay in completion of civil works

intumresultedindelayedcommissioningofthefourpilotprojectswith
.*r"qu"r,, g"n",u,ion loss as discussed in paragraphs 3'16' 3'17 and 3 2O'

Failure to provide Diversion Catral:

3.15 After commissiomng (January 2004) of Chembukadavu Stage tr' a

landslide occuned (July 2007) near the Chembukadavu Stage II canal due to

which water to stage II power bouse was blocked by the earth and the overflow of

water led to stoppage of generation of power ftom Stage II'

Since there was no altemate arangement of concrete lined contour channel'

when stage II was not working' th€ generation of Power could resume only in July

2007, after fixing stop 
'o, 

*u'"' i'Chembukadavu stage-Il canal at a cost of

nr. e.:O funt. The generation in Stage-II resumed on 11 August 2007

In the absence of alternate channel for discharge of water the power

generation from Chembukadavu I had to be stopped for 52 hours (19 July 2007 to

21 July 2007) aild tbe generation loss worked out to Rs 539 lakh" Thus the

failure of Board in providing diversion canal for the^ tail water ftom

Chembukadavu-I to the mothei stleam' resulted in wasteful expenditure of

Rs. 11.69 lakh"

The Board stated (July 2008) that the diversion of tail water or

Chembukadavu-l to maln s[eam was not envisaged earlier to exploit maximum

energy with minimum stl ucrure Howevet' the Board had admitted the fact that

n.*", "-" 
is situated in landslide prone area' and hence diversion canal should

have been envisaged

I2tou t *,. 5z htt ut the rate of Rs I 84/unit

*2 Rs. 6.10 lakh Plus Rs 5 19 lakh .
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Failure ia planniag and cotrtructiot of Surplur Chanlcl
3.16 The Board decided in May 2003 to constuct a surplus channel which

was critical for the commissioning of both Chembukadavu Staie I & II. The final
proposal at an estimated amount of Rs. 10.54 lakh with copi-es of the drawings
was forwarded (July 2003) to the conftactor and after completion of the work, the
generation commenced (September 2003) at Chembukadavu stage IL

, D]re to lack of proper synchronisation of the construction work of surplus
channel with the other civil works there was no generation for 92 days Aom July
to September 2003 involving a loss of Rs. 3.lg crore..r

The Board accepted (July 2008) the audit observation.

Deficiencios il planning &nd desig!:
3.17 After completion of the civil and erecfion works of the chembukadavu

Stage II in September 2003, the Board, could not commission O" p.;""t til
January 2004 as there was deray in load testing on account of ou"rno* or t"
caral berm and sliding (August 2003) of the left side of the berm dunng the load
rejection test of Chembukadavu Stage I.

Audit noticed (December zo07) that the overflow structures constructed
according to the drawing provided by the HIC/IN-sHp wer€ not sufficrent rbr themaximum discharge of water from three machines in chembukadavu-I atmaximum load and opening of valve to the full extent. The consultants had not
taken_ into account the probable outflow from Chembukadalru t, Jurlng op".utlon
at.full capacity. Due to the delay in commencement (January 2004) of generation
arising from above design deficiency, there was loss of generation tbr 57 daysfrom 4 September 2003 to 3l October 2003, involving to"Jof Rs. 1.97 crore..a

Avoidable rectification work

3.18 As per the Chinese design, the power canal of the Chembukkadavu
StageJ project was constructed with pre-cast concrete slats at the sides and.castinsitu' concrete at the bottom of the canal to reduce cost. Sin"e tielrO" portlon
{.the R.R. masonry parapet was not cement plastered as recommended in the
Chinese design there was excessive seepage of water.

r3 92 dats x 3,750 x 24 hous x Rs. 3.64/rmit.
3750 x 24 hrs x 57 days ar rhe ratc ofRs. 3.84/unit.
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The contractor also refused to rectify the defect citing the reason that

seepage of water was on account of design defect and not due to deficiency in

construction. The proposal to strengthen the canal construction at a cost of

Rs. 17.50 lakh (July 2008) was yet to be implemented.

The Board stated (July 2008) that it was not a design d€fe€t as pointed out

ilr the audit paragraph. The reply is conhary to the fact that the Board had

proposed (February 2004) to arrange canal lining as a separate work indicating

that there was initial design defect in the power canal

Non-recovcry for unreturted rubble

3.19 As per terms of the agreement with the contractor for civil works of

ChembukadarT r Stage tr, the balance of rubble issued to the contractor was to be

returned to the Board on completion of the work and recovery at three times the

standard rate of Rs. 170/ m3 was to be effected for unreturned rubble.

Audit observed (November 2007) that the contractor had reaarned 4,06?'715

m3 quantity of rubble out of 6,128.410 m3 recorded as receipt, and recovery was

made only at the standard rate of Rs. 170 m3 for 1'550 mr instead of thrice the

standard rate applicable and no recovery was made fot 2,512 m3 of rubble

resulting in undue favour to the contractor on account of non-recovery of cost at

penal rates amounting to Rs. 18.08 lakh.

The Board stated (July 2008) that out of 4,174.53 m3 of rubble to be

refirlred, 2,624.53 m3 of rubble was used by the contractor for different works of

the project and recovery was proposed for balance 1'550 m3 of rubble and hence

no favour was extended to the contractor' However, as per the agreement penal

recovery at three times the mark€t price of material issued had to be effected for

non-return of unused balance of materials. As per records the contractor had not

used the rubble for any other work. No recovery has been made even though lhe

civii works were completed (September 2003) and the project commissioned

(January 2004).
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Non-inposition of Liquidated damages for delay

3.20 The civil work of Urumi-I SHEP was awarded (July 2001) to Aarti

Engineering Company, Nagpur (AEC), at Rs. 5.48 crore for completion before

October 2002. The contractor commenced the works in August 2001. However,

the work could not be completed as scheduled due to the following reasons:

. The excavation of power channel could not be started in August 2001 as

the land acquisition for the project was nor complered. The land was

handed over to the contractor only in October 2001, after two and a half

months from the date of award (June 2001) of work. The contractor

intimated Gebruary 20OZ) the Board about the readiness of power house

excavation for geological inspection. The geological mapping of the

power house area, however, could be carried out only in April 2002,

after a delay of 2U 2 months.

. As per the agreement, the Board was to supply the steel required (130

MT) for fabrication of penstock by October 2001. The Board, however,

supplied the entAe quantity by October 2O02.'fhe delay in issue of steel

plates for 5 months resulted in consequent delay in the fabrication and

erection of penstock and connected accessories,

As per general conditions of contract, the contractor was liable to pay

damages for delay after the scheduled date of completion at the rate of one per canr

on the estimated value of the contract per day, not exceeding five days. Despite

consequential loss to the tune of Rs. 5.50 crore on loss of generation, the Board,

had not imposed liquidated damages of Rs. 27.40 lakh (Rs. 5.48 crore x 5 per

cent) on the contractor for no reasons on record.

The Board accepted (July 2008) the audit observation.
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Failure to cDrure quality of cons&uction:

3.21 The electro mechanical equipments in the power house of Urumi I

project were damaged (July 2004) due to floods These equipments had to be

repaired by the Board at a cost of Rs. 58.45 lakh'

Audit noticed (November 2007) that the flood waters entered the power

house due to weakness in the masonry of the protection wall of the powerhouse'

The Board did not undertake replacement of the masonry wall with RCC structure

even though the matter was pointed out by the Executive Engineer of the Board as

early as in March 2002. The proposal for strengthening the original masonry wall

with concrete lining was also not undertaken on the ground of savings in cost'

Subsequently the electro-mechanical €quipments of Urumi I project were damaged

due to floods and these equipments were rePaired at a cost of Rs' 58 45 lakh'

Thus, the failure of the Board in ensuring lhe quality of construction resulted

in avoidable expenditure of Rs. 58'45lakh on repairs to lhe power house'

Ttre Board stated (July 2008) that the damage to the power house was due to

flash flood and not due to inferior quality of construction' The reply is conttary to

the fact that a proposal from $e field engineer to strengthen the masonry wall

with RCC structure was rcjected by the Board on the ground of savings in cost

Avoidablc extra cxpetrditurs otr Chilc8e colsultation and crection

3.22 Ls per agreement with HIC^N-SHP, on-site consultation for civil

work of all the four Chinese projects was to be Provided for a total 2'160 mandays

at a consultation fee of USD 80 per manday. The civil works of Chembukadavu-I

commenced on 4 July 2000 whereas works rclating to the other three Chinese

projects commenced after delays ranging from 12 months (Chembukadavu ID to

16 -onths (Urumi II) which resulted in additional expenditure as detailed below:

. Failure in commencing the civil works on all the projects

concurently and completing the same as scheduled resulted in

payment of Rs. 10.51 lakh' as excess consultation fee for 292

mandays.

* 292 x USD 8o/mallday x 45 Per dollar'

994D017.
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. Non-deployment of Chinese team during October 2002 to
April 2003 for erection work necessitated payment of
Rs. 2.80 lakh towards idleness fee to the erection team.

The Board accepted (July 2008) the audit observation.

Payment to contractors in violatiol of agreemett

3.23 Audit noticed that the following payments were made to the civil
construction contractors in violation of the contractual proyision:

. As per general conditions of agreement with civil
contractors, materials retdeved from foundation
excavation, blasting, eic., which were suitable for
constructron purposes should be segregated separately
from other materials and suitably stack piled for use as

and when required. The stacking charges payable for
useful blasted rubble was stipulated at Rs. 219.75 per l0
m1 The Board, however, paid aggregate stacking charges
of Rs. 27.35 lakh for Chembukadavu Stage I & II and
Urumi Stage I & II for 1,24,45O mi of non_stacked
rubbles.

. Board had released the security deposit (except Urumi I)
of Rs. 64.89 lakh even before passing the final bi .

The Board stated (Juty 2008) that final bills of the contractor have not been
settled and the final decision in the matter would be taken in the interest of the
Board. The fact remained that the Board had released the security deposits even
when the recovery was pending and the final bill amount would not be sufficient
for the recovery.

SHBP8 iDplemerted by the Board:

3.24 The Board targeted implementation of four SHEps during the period
2002-2007 using its own expertise and personnel, at a total estimated cost of
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Rs. 70.27 crore. The details of capacity of each of the projects' target date of

commissioning, time ovemrn' estimated cost and actual cost were as given below:

It would be seen from the above details that out of four Projects targeted' the

Board could commission three Projects during the review period Out of these' the

work of Malampuzha project was completed as early as 1999 but the formal

commissioning was done only in November 2002 dte to disputes arising from

technical defects in execution. After incurring an expenditure of Rs 13'04 crore'

the Kuttiyadi Tail Race Scheme remained to be comPleted (August 2008)'

Details of work executed by the Board are given in Annexure l7'

Deficiencies noticed in the implementation and post-commissioning

performance of these projects are discussed in succeeding paragraphs'

Name of tbe

project

Capacity
Due date

of

commi-

ssrontng

Actual date

of

conuni-

ssioning

Time over

nm

Estimated

cost

Actual

Cost

MW MU Rs. in crore

MeeffnuttY

3.50 10.14 February

2005

April 2006 14 months |.26 16.01

Malankam t0.50 65.30 December

2003

October

2005

22 months 41.t3 33.61

Malampuzha 2.50 5.60 February

t992

November

2002

l0 years 9

months

2.94 3.28

Kuttiyadi Tail

Race

3.75 15.00 April 2003 In prcgress t4.94 13.04

Tot8l 20.25 96.09 70.27 66.00

* ExDendihne incurred upto August 2008'
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Malarkar. SHEP

3.25 Malankara SHEP, having an installed capacity of 10.5 MW, envisaged

diversion and utilisation of 2,145.94 mm3 of water from Malankara Dam for
power generation. The project was commissioned in October 2005/August 2006

after a delay of 16 years due to absence of proper co-ordination between various

works relating to the project and slackness on the part of the contractor as

discussed below:

. As per lhe contract, the contractor (WCP) was to

complete the civil works of the project in 24 months.

Even after allowing extension of time twice for

completion of work, the work was completed only in

June 2005 at a cost of Rs. 4.51 crore. The main reason

for delay in completion of work was non-compliance of

commitments on acquisition of land by the Board and

slackness on the part of contractor in executing the

works in time.

. As a result of the delay of 20 months from December

2003 to August 2005 in completing the allied works for

evacuation of power, the Board had incurred revenue

loss of Rs. 37.55 crore (7,000 Units x 24 x 582 days at

the rate of Rs. 3.8.1/unit).

. Due to forced shutdowns of Unit-II from September

2005 to August 2006 and Unit-[I from February 2007

to April 2008, on account of the damage of its high

speed gear wheel and problem with Programmable

Logical Control (PLC) respectiyely, there was loss of
generation of 19.189 MU. The Board decided
(September 2007) to recover Rs. 6.06 crore from the

contractor, towards energy loss. The loss was yet to be recovered

(July 2008).



The Board stated (July 2008) that the delay in completion of civil works was

due to presenie of large volumes oi""t "t 
the site and restriction in blasting of

rock at the dam toe' The Board admitted that tlle site for 66 KV substation was

handed over to the contractor in October 2003 when the substation was to be

"l,il'i"i 
t" *tt"mber 2003' The matt€r was pending before the high power

committee constituted by the Boatd'
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commissioning the scheme after its approval were:

Lower MeenEutty Project

3.26'Ihe Lwer Meenmuuy Project' a run of the river scheme wttn an

installed capacity of 3 5 Mw' 
"nuitug"O 

Eeneration.of ? 63-Yl]^:f enerCy per

annum by utilising the *ots tron' Vumuttapuram Irrigation' Project The scheme

was sanctioned (october 1994) o' 
-'ii" ^o*"*rn"T 

"t. 
*-il:^ and Board

(SeDtember 1995) respectively Administrative Sanction was accorded

l^ff;6 t;;;Boari specifving the period of completion as two vears'

The contact for execunon of the work was awarded (January 2003) to

Asian Techs - VA Tech loint V.-"nto* (Asian Tech) at an estimated cost of

Rs. 8.51crore and agreement executed (July 2003)'

The work commenced in February 2003 could not be complekd even after

extension of time upto Nou"rnb"t" 2005 The estimate was revised to

Rs. 11.26 crore' The project was i""nt *rnlnOt""*tn Y:"l10lo 
ut u 

"ott 
ot

Rs. 16.01 erore' The rnuin t"u*^nl fot delay of l0 years and six months in

Nature of delay

3 years 6 months
Aquisition of land

1 year 2 months
Adminisuative sanctlon

2 years 8 months
Issuance of work order

Consuuction
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The reasons for delay as analysed in audit were delay in purchase of land,
fixing incorrect compensation for lands purchased and related disputes, arranging
funds, giving approvals for various stages of work, revision of estimates, inept
decision on disputes and matters of Court cases and delay in making paymenr {o
contractors. Though these were time consuming projects, the Board could have
properly planned and monitored effectively to reduce the delay. The Board,
however, failed to arrest the delay caused due to the above reasons.

The irregularities noticed in the implementation of the project were as

discussed below:

. Utilisation of plates of l2mm, l4mm and l6mm
thickness instead of l0mm plates and resultant increase
in the weight of the plates required for fabrication of
Penstock from 6l tonne to 110.296 tonne (including
nomal wastage of 3.21 tonnes allowed at the rate of
three per cent on the finished penstock weight of
107.086 tonnes) involving additional expenditure of
Rs. 29.24 lakh.

. Due to delay in completion of the project from February
2005 to March 2006 there was generation losr; of 16.g0
MU valued at Rs. 3.82 crore..

Malampuzha Project:

3.27 Mention was made in the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India for the year ended 3l March 1999 about the non-commissioning
of Malampuzha project after incurring an expenditure of Rs. 4.73 crore upto
March 1999. In August 1999 oil leakage problems developed and even after
further repairs the anticipated generation could not be achieved.

Due to failure (November 2000) of the machine and delay on tho part of the
contractor to procure and install a new bearing, there was no generation of power

' 3,500 units x 24 houn x 120 days at lh€ rate ofRs. 3.84 /unit
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during the remaining period of the irrigation season The machine was put to

continuous operation ftom October 2001 and generated 8'27 '125 
Kwb of energy

up to December 2001 when the machine was stopped due to pressure oil leakage'

As per the report (July 2002) by a committee constituted (August 2000) to

study the problems, failure of the machine was due to Poor installation and

inferior design. Eventually power could not be generated for 179 days out of 214

days for which water was available due to which there was energy loss of 10'74

MU valued at Rs. 4.12 crore (at the rate of Rs 3'8'V unit for 10'74 MU)'

Subsequently, the project restarted in September 2005 failed in December 2006'

Since then, there was no generation of power (August 2008)'

Due to technical defects, inferior design coupled with other failures' the

project had come to a halt. The Board may initiate measures to revamp/refurbish

the projects to make it viable for oPeration on a continuous basis'

ONcoNG SCHBMES

Kuttiyrdi Tail Race Project:

3.28 The Kuttiyadi Tail Race Project (KTR), with an installed capacity of

2.5 MW envisaged the utilisation of tail race discharge water of Kuttiyadi Power

Station for generating 14.05 MUs of power per annum Administrative sanctlon

for the project was received in June 1989.

The u'ork of design, supply, erection and commissioning of generating

equipments was enfusted (April 1993) to Boving Fouress Limited (BFL)'

Bangalore at a total cost of Rs. 3.01 crore with stipulation of completion by 1995'

The Board subsequently enhanced (May 1993) the caPacity of the scheme to

3.75 MW (17.10 MU) and decided (1995) to install Tubular Kaplan turbine instead

of Francis turbine by incurring an additional expenditure of Rs 2 19 crore' Due to

this, the tenders invited (1994) for civil work had to be cancelled' The civil work

was enhusted to SILK only in October 2000 at a PAC'of Rs' 4'61 crore As per

the agreement, SILK was to commence the work before 5 October 2000 and

compiete by 4 April 2003. The work was completed within the extended period of

30 June 2008.

t Probable Amount ofcontract
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BFL completed (26 June 2008) the erection work of Unit I & II The unit I[
has not been supplied so far (July 2008) and the Board had incuned a total

expenditure of Rs. 13.04 crore. The project was yet to be commissioned (August

2008).

Audit noticed the following:

. Due to delay in erection of equipments consequent to

delayed completion of civil work, the equipments

supplied (December 2000) by BFL for Unit I & II at a

cost of Rs. 3.07 crore remained idle for 90 months (up

to June 2008). The interest loss on the blocked up

capital worked out to Rs. 2.42 crorefr

. Due to delay in commissioning of the scheme the Board

lost generation of 17.10 MU of electricity during May

2003 to July 2008.

. Rs. 1.48 crore paid (1999) as advance to BFL for supply

of Unit III remained blocked up for 90 months (upto

June 2008). The interest loss on the blocked up capital

worked out to Rs, 1.18 crore.

. As a result of the delay in completion of the project the

equipments supplied (December 2000) by BFL were

rendered unusable and the Board had to incur (June

2007) avoidable expenditure of Rs. 1.75 crote in

refurbishing of the equipments.

Post commis8ioning perfornaace of projests:

3.29 fie year-wise details of energy to be generated as per design, actual

generation, plant load factor (PLF) as per design and actual plant load factor in

respect of the seven SHEPs commissioned during the five years up Io March

2007, cost per KW of installed capacity for six projects were as given in
Anoexures 18 and 19.

il At the avenge intoest rate of 10.50 per cent applicable on REC loan.
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The details in the Attcrutas indicate that:

. The actual generation and actual PLF achieved was far

below the energy to be generated and PLF as per design

during the five years upto 2005-06.

. In the case of Malampuzha SHEP, the annual generation

of energy ranged between 0.176 MU and 2.951 MU only

when compared to the optimum level of 5.60 MU.

. During 200G07, when all the projects were in

operation, total actual energy generated was 66.98 MU

(59.43 per cent of capacity) as against the total Design

Energy Capacity of 112.71 MU, involving a shortfall in
generation of 45.73 MU.

. As against the total designed generation of 408.03 MU

of energy dudng the six years ended 2007-08 the actual

generation was 197.25 MU involving an aggregat€

shortfall of 210.78 MU.

. As the PLF had been designed considering the

availability of water the loss of generation (total 210.78

MU) during the period 2002-03 to 2007-08 indicated t}lat water

resources and capacity were not being utilised to the optimum leYel

due to design deficiencies, frequent breakdown of units and delay

in timely rectification of defects as discussed below:

Frequent breakdown of gcnerator

3.30 During 200i06, the generating machine of Malampuzha project'

started in September 2005 but the turbine failed due to crack in the runner shaft

and after repair at a cost of Rs. 4.87 lakh the machine commenced operation

(August 2006) but failed again in December 2006.

Due to frequent failure of equipments, there was no generation of power for

180 days resulting in loss of 6.288 MU valued at Rs. 2.41crorc.

994t2017.
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Non-recovety of penalty from the contractor:

3.31 The generating Units No. nI (1.5 MW) and No. I (0.5 MW) of Lower
Meenmutty project were reported faulty from March 2007 and. May ZOO1
respectively. As against the time of four months and l0 days respectively required
for repairing Units No. III and I, Unit No. I was repaired and put into operation in
November 20O7 and Unit No III was not repaired (January 200g). The generation
loss on account of undue delay of 110 days in repair of the above worked ou1 to
5.28 MU valued at Rs. 2.03 crore. The penalty recoverable as per Guarantee
Clause of the agre€ment amounting to Rs. g2 lakh has not yet been recovercd
from the contactor.

The Board replied (July 2008) that a letter was issued (February 2008) to
the contractor for recovery of Rs. 99.40 lakh and for withholding pencling claims
of the contractor. The fact, however, remained that the amount was yet to be
recovered.

(Audit Paragaph 3.1 - 3.31 conrained in the Reporr of C&AG for the year
ended on 3l March 2008).

Audit Paragraph 4.fl, 4.12, 4.I3, 4.15 & 4.16 (2007-08)
Loss of capital subsidy

4.11 The decision of the Board to include departmentally executed rural
electrification works under RGGVy scheme in violation of th€ REC guidelines
and conditions of tripartite agreement rendered it ineligible for capital subsidy of
Rs. 10.57 crore.

Govemment of India (GoI) introduced (March 2005) Rajiv Gandhi Grameen
vidyutikaran Yojna (RGGvy) for providing electricity to alr househotds in five
years. The scheme to be implemented through Rural Electrification Corporation
Limited (REC) envisaged 90 per cent capital subsidy on overall cost of the project
and l0 per cent loan by REC. The conditions associated with th€ proJect as
prescribed in the REC guidelines and the tripartite agreement entered (July 2005)
into between GoI, REC and the Board, stipulated execution of the prolect on
turnkey basis only for the Board to be eligible for subsidy.
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Under RGGVY, GoI sanctioned (April 2005) electrification of 3,578

hamlets in 930 villages with an outlay of Rs. 343 crore for VEF scheme and

Rs. 94.57 crore for REDBo package for construction of seven 6fl11KV
substations and eighteen 3?llKV substations. REC thereupon sanctioned (June

2005/June 2007) the works for execution through the Board. Audit noticed (May
2007) that though the Board was eligible for subsidy only for works executed

under turnkey contracts, departmentally executed works valuing Rs. 11.74 crore

were included under the scheme when there were sufhcient other works which
qualified for assistance lo be proposed under the scheme. Due to this, ultimately
the Board had to txeat (December 2006) the above works under normal
development plan thereby rendering it ineligible for 90 per cent subsidy.

Thus the decision of the Board to include departmentally executed rural
electrification work under the scheme circumventing the REC guidelines and

conditions of tripartite agreement rendered it ineligible for capital subsidy of
Rs. 10.57 crore.

Govemment stated (June 2008) that due to social obligation as well as

certain other reasons such as to provide power supply to certain classes of
prospective consumers the Board was forced to execule the work proposed under
the scheme without waiting indefinitely for favouring the tumkey contractor. It
was further stated that there arises no question of lapse of fund since the funds

were being utilised for executing other works under RGGVY. The reply is not
relevant to the point since the Board included departmentally executed works
under the scheme for which subsidy was not available when other eligible works

for subsidy were available for inclusion. The departmental works were also

delayed till January to April 2007 and some of the works were not even

completed indicating that no social purpose was served by foregoing the 90 p€r

cent subsidy and soft loan of 10 per cent.

4.12 Losa of interest incone

The omission on the part of the Board in prescribing compounded rate of
interest in the quotations invited for short terms deposits from banks resulted in
interest loss of Rs. 30.68 lakh.

village Electrifi cation InAasructure.
Rural Electricity Distributor Backbone.o
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During the second half of 2005-06 the financial position of the Board
improved due to sale of power outside the State and a justmelt of unscheduled
interchange in transfer of inter-state power. Consequently the Board started
(January 2006) parking temporary surplus funds in short term deposits with
nationalised and scheduled banks. During the period April 2006 to January 200?
there were surplus funds ranging between Rs. l0 crore and Rs. 145 crore with the
Board and these were deposited with 15 nationalised/scheduled banks lbr periods
of 7 days to 327 days fetching interest at rates ranging betwe€n 5.01 and 9.51 per
cent per annum. The Board had been investing the surplus funds at the interest
rates fixed after inviting quotations from nationalised/ scheduled banks liom time
to time, The banks allowed compounded rate of interest in respect of deposits for
periods of two quarters or more when the quotations invited by the Board
specifically mentioned that the interest rate should be on compounded basis.

Audit noticed that out of 33 instances of short term deposits for which
quotations were invited, the Board, however, insisted on offers at compounded
rates only in seven instances even though there were 13 more insiances of deposits
where the periods exceeded two quarters and involved 2OZ to 326 d,ays. Thus, due
to the failure in inviting offers from the Banks on compounded rates of interest,
the banks allowed only simple rate of interest.

The differential loss of interest in the above 13 instances reiatrns to the
pedod May to November 2006 worked out to Rs. 30.6g lakh.

Government stated (June 200g) that all the nationalised banks were quotrng
rates at simple interest which would invariably t)€ more than the quarterly
compounding rates and as such there was no loss to the Board. The reply is not
correct since the simple inbrest rates quoted by banks were either the same or
marginally lower than the compounded rates.

4.13 Loss due to undue favour

The decision of the Electricity Board to waive annual increase in pole rentals
without justifiable grounds resulted in undue benefit to Asianet to th€ extent of
Rs. 7.79 crore.
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Asianet Satellite Communications Limited (Asianet) entered into (November

1992) an agreement with the Board for distdbution of cable teleYision network

using Board's electric poles for a period of 10 years' The annual pole rental was

fixed at rupee one per pole as a promotional offer. Clause 19 of the agreement

provided for revision of terms an<l conditions including rate of pole rentals every

three years, if necessary. Accordingly, the Board revised the pole rentzl to Rs' 17

per pole in December 1999. Following the request of new cable operators to allow

them also to us€ electric poles, the Board further revised (October 2002) the pole

rental to Rs. 54 (rural areas) and Rs. 108 (urban areas) per pole per annum As per

the revised orders, contract for use of LT poles was to be for a period of ten years

with a condition for increase of pole rental rates by 12.5 per cent every year' The

revised orders were to be effective from the date of expiry (November 2002) of

the then existing agreement. A new agreement was to be executed with Asianet

for a period which may extend up to a maximum of 10 years'

The revision was challenged (November 2002) by Asianet in the Hon'ble

High Court of Kerala and the Court dismissed (June 2005) the petition and

allowed the Board discretion to decide on the request of Asianet Thereupon' the

Board rejected (December 200t the request (September 200t of Asianet for

reduction in rates and issued (December 2005) demand notice to Asianet for

Rs. 22.99 crore towards pole rental dues at revised rates together with interest at

24 per ce.Ilt per annum. Asianet filed a writ petition before the High Court and

obtained stay order against the demand notice after payment (January/February

2006) of Rs. 9 crore. The Board' however, did not initiate any action to get the

stay vacated even though two yean have elapsed Without getting the stay

vacated, based on the representation (February 2006) of Asianet' the Board

waived (March 2006) annual increase of 12 5 per cent in pole rentals upto

March2006andallowedanominalincrexeoffivepercentthereafter'thereby
extending undue benefit to Asianet to the extent of Rs 7 

"l9 
crote'

Audit noticed (June 2007) that Board had taken the decision to revise the

earlier demand and waive annual increase in pole rentals already effected merely
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on the basis of a representation from Asianet without adequate justification that
too before vacating the stay pending before the Court. Thus the decision of the
Board to waive annual increase in pole rentals without justifiable grounds resulted
in undu€ benefit to Asianet to th€ exten! of Rs. i.7g cliore.

The matter was repofied to Govemment/Management in May 200g; their
rcply was awaited (May 2008).

4.15 Avoidable liabitity due to violation of statutory provision

The Board's failure lo deduct tax ar source on interest payment in confbrmity
with provisions of Income Tax Act, 1961 may result in liability to the extent of
Rs. 1.59 crore.

As per Kerala Electricity Supply Code 2005, consumers of the Board had to
maintain as security deposit an amount equivalent lo three months electricity bills
(two months' bill in the case of consumers having bi_monthly billing) for
availing power. Consumers were eligible for interest on such security deposit with
effect from l April 2005 at bank rate or at rates fixed by Kerala State Electricity
Regulatory Commission (KSERC). In conformity with the direction of KSERC,
the Board had been crediting interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum to the
consumers' account during the first quarter of the subsequent financial year for
adjustment against €lectricity bill.

As per provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961 (Section 194 A) the -Board
was responsible for deduction of tax at source on interest exceeding Rs. 5,000 at
the rate of 10 per cent (individuals) and 20 per cent (companies). Failure to deduct
tax af source attracted penalty equivalent to a sum equal to the amount of tax
deductible at source. Interest at the rate of 12 per cent per annum was also payable
on the defaulted tax payment.

During the first quarter of ?00G07, the Board credited Rs. 37.44 crore to
the consumers' account as interest on security deposit for the financial year
2005-06. Out of this, income tax of Rs. 1.2g crore was deductible ar source on
interest amounts credited to 1,524 lgijgh Tension and Extra High Tension
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consumers since the interest payment exceeded Rs. 5,000. The Board, however,

did not deduct the tax at source. As per provisions of the Act the Board was liable

to pay penalty of Rs. 1.28 crore and interest of Rs. 31 lakh (upto May 2008) on the

amount of tax not deducted at source. Thus the Board's failure to deduct tax at

source on interest payment may result in additional liability to the extent of

Rs. 1.59 crore.

Th€ matter was reported to Govemment/ Board in June 2008; their reply

was awaited (June 2008).

4.16 Idle invsstmsot of borrowcd Funds and intercst Paymeltg

Decision of the Board to purchase CMRI without connected accessories (RF

module) resulted in blocking up of funds amounting to Rs. 75.53 lakh and

avoidable interest liability of Rs. 10.66 lakh.

For downloading of data from static meters, the Board assessed the

requirement of common meter r€ading instrument (CMRIT) at one CMRI for every

40 distribution transformers. Accordingly, the Board issued (Jnuaty 200fl 20O6)

two purchase orders to Signals and Systems Private Limited (SSPL)' Chennai, the

lowest bidder, for procurement of an aggregate quantity of 258 CMRIs under the

Accelerated Power Development and Reforms Programme (APDRP) at a total

price of Rs. 75.53 lakh. As per terms of the purchase order, supply was to

commence within 45 days from the date of order and completed within 60 days.

In order to tansfer data between the meter and the CMRI, the Board was to

purchase the Radio Frequency (RF) modules separately from the meter

manufacturers. SSPL supplied all the CMRIs during the period February 2005 to

October 2006. These CMRIs were subsequently issued to various electrical

sections of the Board.

# CMR1 is a two way communication interface bet\rcen various static energy meters and a base'

computer station for the purpose of exchange ofdata
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Audit noticed (June 2008) that the CMRIS issued to electrical sections had
been lying unutilised as of June 2008 since the RF module had not been procured
by the Board from the meter manufacturer. As a result, Rs. 75.53 lakh had been
blocked up since October 2006. Since 75 per cent of the cost of the APDRP
scheme was funded through loan from Rural Electrification Corporation
Limited/Gol at interest rates varying between 9 to 12.50 per cent per annum, the
Board would pay avoidable interest of Rs. 10.66 lakh' on the idle invesrmenr.
Thus, the decision of the Board to purchase CMRI without connected accessories
(RF module) resulted in blocking up of funds amounting to Rs. 75.53 lakh and
avoidable interest liability of Rs. 10.66 lakh.

The matter was reported to Government/ Board in June 2008; their reply
was awaited (August 2008). [Audit Paragaphs 4.11, 4.12, 4.13, 4.15, 4.16
contained in the Report of C&AG for the year ended on 3l March, 20081.

Audit Paragraph 3.1 (3.r.1 b 3.1.41- 2005-06)

3.1.1 Kerala State Electricity Board (Board) was constituted in 195? under
Section 5 of the erstwhile Electricity (Supply) Act, 1948 (Act). The Board is
responsible for generation, transmission and supply of Electricity to all classes of
consumers in the State of Kerala. The Act was subsequently repealed by the
Electricity Act, 2003 (New Act) effective from 10th June, 2003. As per the
second proviso to Section 172 (a) of the New Act, the Government of India and
Government of Kerala mutually decided to continue the KSE Board as a State
Transmission Utility (STU) and a Distribution Licensee. Govemment of India,
Ministry of Power has allowed (June 2006) the same arrangement to continue up
to 9th December, 2006. As per Section 185 (2) (d) of the Electricity Acr 2003
read with Section 69(2) of the erstwhile Electricity (Supply) Act, 1948, the audit
of accounts of the Board is entrusted to the Comptroller and Auditor General of
India.

A seven member Board comprising the Chairman and six members look
after all the activities of KSEB. The Finance Wing of the Board is headed by
Member (Finance) who is assisted by Financial Adviser. Fund management rs
centralised and looked after by the Financial Adviser under the supervision of
Member (Finance).

* Calculaled at 10.75 per cel|t per annum, being the average rate ofinterest charged by REC/GoI on
loans given under APDRP Scheme.
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Scope of Audit

3.1.2 T'he present performance review conducted during the period from

January to March 2006 covers cash management, collection and remittances of

levenue, borrowings from financial institutions and management of receivables

during the period from 2001-02 to 2005-06.

The records available in the Corporate Finance Wing, Special Officer

(Revenue) and Law Department in the Board office and Brahmapuram Diesel

Power Plant, Regional Stores, Aluva, Buildings & Stores Division and

Transmission Central Stores, Angamally were examined.

Audit objectives

3.1,3 The performance review of fund management was conducted with a

view to ascertain whether the overall management of funds in the Board was

efficient and effective by analysing whether:

. there was a well dehned financial management policy;

. financial planning was adequate and took care of the funds

requirement with reference to the Physical targets envisaged;

. the allocation of funds was rcalistic and whether funds were utilised for

the intended purposes;

. the funds raised were cost effective; and

. the intemal resources were gainfully utilised.

Audit criteria

3, 1.4 The criteria used for assessment of Performance were:

. Governmenr guidelines and statutory provisions;

. annual financial budgets and the variance between the budgets and

actuals:

. periodical fund forecast statements;

994n017.
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. allocation of funds between revenue and non-revenue categones;

. agreements with lending agencies;

. financial ratios and effectiv€ness in management of receivables; and

. agreem€nts with HT/EHT consumers.

Audit Methodology

3.1,5 Audit adopted the following methodology for attaining the audit
objectives:

. Review of Government orders, guidelines and financial delegations;

. Analysis of annual and periodical budgets;

. Scrutiny of agenda notes, Board minutes, files relating to resource

mobilisation from financial institutions and market borrowings;

. Review of files relating to selected HT/EHT consumers and records
relating to banking transactions; and

. Stores records relating to four stores maintained at unit level,

Audit finding3

3.1.6 Audit findings as a resull of test check were reported to the
Management/Government in May 2006 and discussed in the meeting of the Audit
Review Committee on Public Sector Enterprises (ARCPSE) held on 4th August,
2006, which was attended by the Principal Secretary to the Government of
Kerala, Power Department and the Chairman of the Board. The views expressed
by the members have been taken into consideration while finalising the review.

Audit findings are discussed in the succeeding paragraphs.

Budgct and Actuals

3.1.7 In accordance with the provisions of the erstwhile Electricity (Supply)
Act, 1948, the Board has been preparing the Annual Financial Statement (Budget)
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every year for submission to the State Legislature. It was noticed in audit that the

budgets were being prepared by consolidating the unit level budgets and there was

no system in vogue to verify the correctness of estimates submitted by the units

In the case of capital budgets the estimates were not prepared on a scientific basis

with reference to the schemeyprojects to be executed during th€ ensuing year.

Roveoue Budgct

3.1.8 A review of the Budget estimates for the five years ending 2005-06
yis-a-vis the actuals revealed that the budgets did not portray a realistic estimate of

the revenue and expenditure of the Board as detailed in Annexure 10. It would be

seen from the Annexure that in the case of sale, purchase, Seneration of power,

subsidy, other non-tariff income and administrative and general expenses etc.,

there were wide variations in the estimates ftom year to year. The Percencage of
actuals to estimates varied between 29 nd 182 in the case of subsidy, 78 and 120

in sale of power, 74 and U5 in purchase of power, 28 and 92 in generation of
power and 87 and 285 in administration and general expenses. During the year

200104, the actual expenditure on interest and finance charges was Rs.648.21

crore against the estimated amount of Rs.480.64 crore leading to deviation of

more than 34 per cent of the budget. This was mainly due to payment of premium

amounting to Rs.31.90 crore for swapping of loans and higher borrowings during

the year. It was noticed in audit that the management failed to analyse the rea.sons

for wide variations between budgets and actuals.

Cepitsl Budgot

3,1.9 A review of the capital budget for the five years ended 31 March

2006, revealed that during the entire period, the actual expenditure was much

lower than the estimate and the Percentage of actuals to estimates was 69, 52,39,

74 and 58 during the five years ended 31st Maxch' 2006 as shown in Arnexure 11'

The main reason for lower utilisation of funds as compared to budget estimates

was non-implementation of several schemes [projects like Kuttiadi Tail Race'

Athirappally, Matankara, Sengulam Augmentation, Arippara (generation projectsl,

Master Plan for Cities, Capacitor Installation (System ImProYement Works), elc l
for which budget provision had been made.
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The Board/Government stated (March/August 2006) that on most items, the
variance was within the tolerable limits and with the revised budget, the vadation
was within l0 per cent in respect of total income and expenditue. It was also
stated that the Board was able to estimat€ the requirements accurately and
borrowingswereplannedandsourcedaccordingly.Thereplyisnottenab|easthe
Board approves the revised budgets for a financial year at the fag end of that
particular year in the months of February/l4arch and the revisions are based on
actual expenditure. Since the fund management of the Board is based on the
estimates projected in the Budget, it is essential that the projections should be

realistic as far as possible.

Sources and Utilisatiol of fundg

3,1,10 The sources of funds were receipts from sale of power, subsidy from
the State Covernment, loans from the State Govemment, Banks and other
Financial Institutions and market borrowings (by issue of bonds). These funds
were mainly utilised for payment of power purchase bills, fuel, debt servicing,
administrative costs and system improvement works of capital and revenue nature.

Capital Reccipts snd Bxpenditarc

3.1.11 The following table shows the details of capital receipts and
exp€nditure for the five years ending 2005-06:

2001-02 2002-03 200'04 200405 200r06

r90.00 15.65 66.28

* APDRP: Accelerated Power Development and Reforms Prografime.** PMGY Pradhan Manthri cramodaia Yqtana.
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765.00 291.44 694.27 515.84 953,3t 443_10

t0.92 29.0E 30,09
45'51

ffiil;;"""t-'nu*o*"' *u' only 26' During all these 
-years 

the actual

utilisation was only between ll and 30 per cent except in 2001-02 when it was 46

0", ""n, 
*nt"n showed that funds mobilised for creation of capital assets such as

'g"n"ruting 
stations, transmission lines' sub-stations' voltage improvement

i"n"*;r," 
""., 

were diverted for debt servicing and for meeting revenue

ffiital receipts were more than the

budget estimates except in 2001-02 and 
'99t-06."'o T".,"]111^Y:::1t:,,:i

t OYECI O\\,n Ydu Electric Connection

tt Source - Scheme-Wis€ ltogress report firmishe'l to Gov€mment
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expenditure. This practice is in violation of Section 62 (1) of the Electricity
(Supply) Act, 1948 (since repealed by Electricity Act, 2003 introduced with effect
from June 2003) which provides that no sum exceeding Rs.75,000 in the case of
recurring expenditure or Rs. Three Lakh in the case of non-recurring expenditure
shall be expended unless it is included in the budgets submitted to the State

Legislature. It was also noticed that in the budget document present€d to the State

Legislature during 2001-02 to 2005-06 borrowings for capital purposes were

inflated (by way of negative figures under other internal resources against capital
expenditure in the above table) to the extent of Rs.5476.68 crore to accommodate

the revenue deficits and repayment of principal and interest on loans.

During the five year period ended 31st March, 2006, a total amount of
Rs.3040.29 crore raised for capital purposes was utilised for repayment of loan. In
the ARCPSE meeting, the Board agreed that in the capital budget negative figures
such as subvention and intemal resources were included and this was to tide over
the revenue deficit especially the subsidy receivable. It was also stated that there
were dive$ion of funds mobilised for capital purposes for revenue expenditure.

Finaacial Ratios

3.1.12 Financial stability of any organisation is assessed by analyzing
various financial ratios. Some important ratios are:

. Current Ratio which shows the ability of the organisation tD cover its
current liabilities with its cument assets.

. Debt Equity Ratio for measuring the relative proportion of external funds
and shareholders' funds invested and indicates the soundness of lons-term
financial stability of the entity.

. Debt Service Coverage Ratio which measures the fund available for
servicing debt obligations.

As per the Asian Development Bank (ADB) covenant the standard for
cufient ratio is two and that of debt equity ratio and debt service coveraAe ratio are
one.
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An analysis of the above three ratios revealed that the current ratio and debt

service coverage ratio were low during the entire period indicating Poor short-term

liquidity an<i the debt equity ratio was high during the period up to 200'f05 with

imDrovement in 2005-06 as shown below:

The Government stated (August 2006) that cunent ratio was around two all

these years. The reply is not tenable as the Board/Government have taken subsidy

receivable and inter-unit debit balances as Current Assets and excluded secunty

deoosits from consumers from Current Liabilities'

Audit scrutiny rev€aled that Poor liquidity led to the following:

. Debt servicing was made through furth€r borrowings adding to the ov€rall

financing cost and poor performance

. There was diversion of funds from capital to revenue affecting

implementation of schemes/projects and resorting to high cost short term

finance for Projects.

Since the funds raised were pooled in one bank account' the individual cases

of diversion for debt servicing and revenue purposes were not idenrifiable'

I Curreni Ratio = Cur€nt Assets/. Cu'rent liabilities

ia Debt Equiry Ratio = Debt / Equity'
;' ";il ;;;"c;t"c" Ratioj ftblit before interest and dep'eciation / Interest and Principal'

repaFe on caPital liabilities'

Particulars 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-o5 200s-06

Cunent Ratio' 0.55 0.'13 0.72 0.56 0.50

Debt Equity Ratio@ 1.7 5 t.72 1.60 L,Z5 0.92

Debt Servlce Coverage

Ratio*
0.68 0.52 0.41 0.49 0.54
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Matragement of receivables

Subaidy receivablc

3.1,13 The Board has been preparing its Revenue Accounts showing 3 per
cent Rate of Return on Capital Base as surplus and the revenue gap to make up the
retun was being shown as Subsidy Receivable from the Government. The
summarised position of the amount accounted as subsidy during the five years
ended 31st March, 2006 was as follows:

It would be seen from the above that with reference to the Board,s regular
income from sale of power, subsidy constituted 4 to 66 per cent and it represenreo
4 to 40 per cent of the total expenditure during the five years ended 3lst March,
2006.

(Rs. In crore)

Particulals 2001-02 zoo2-03 200.104 2004-05 2005-06

Sale of Power 1994.33 2645.69 2969.22 3158.89 3590.1l

Other income 47.52 61.27 9t.52 98.13 't02.62

Total income 204t.85 2706.96 3060.7 4 3257.O2 3692.7 3

Total expenditure 3295.46 364't.75 3976.35 3496.28 3736.06

Reyenue defecit 1253.61 934.79 915.61 239.26 43.33

3 per cent of capital base

shown as surplus
62.83 80.78 91.83 103.49 101.26

Amount credited to
revenue account as subsidy
receivable fiom the
Government

1316.44 1015.57 1007.43 342.7 5 t44.59

Subsidy as percentage to
income from sale of pow€r

66 38 34 ll

Subsidy as percentage to
expenditure

40 28 25 l0 4



3.1.14 The Govemment issued (August 1995) orden to subsidise the

shortfall in income of the Board to maintain three per cent rate of retum' The

ord", *u, issued mainly to facilitate the Board to avail of a loan of Rs l00 crore

irorn po*"t Finance Corporation (PFC)' There was' however' no firm
commitment from the Government for reimbursement of deficit to make uP three

Dercentletumoncapitalbaseintheformofsubsidy.Takingadvantageofthis
Lrovision the Board iccounted for a total amount of Rs'6400'06 crore as income

iv *^y 
"ftrUttOy 

till 3lst March, 2006 against which Rs 1914'71 crore only had

tl"o uOlutt"O by the Government so far' The accounting of huge amounts as

subsidy receivable over the years without actual cash inflow had affected the

ilq"iOily p"ti i"" of the Boari. This only helPed the Board to show better results

of- it, *otfing by covering up huge expenditure lt was noticed that the Board

keeps on boo-king the revenue gap as receivable fr9- 9: 9*"T-ent to show

,frr""" po 
""n, 

t"ri- on capital base despite no actual cash inflow for the last 10-11

years.

In the ARCPSE meeting, the Management stated (August 2006) that in view

of the magnitude of the amount' the Board could not wdte-off th€ amount shown

a, subridi rec"iuable. The Principal Secretary, Power DePartment assured to look

into the matter.

Rovenue ReBlisation

3.1.15 The income of the Board for the five years €nding 2005-06 was as

indicated below:

taltz I

(7 in crore)

Particulars 2001-02 2002-03 2003-o4 2004-05 2005-06

Revenue ftom sale of
power

1994.33 2645.69 2969.22 3158.88 3590.11

Subsidies and grants 1316.43 1015.57 1007.43 342.77 144.58

Other income 47.52 6r.27 o1 <t 98.13 r02.62

Total 3t58.29 3722.53 4068.17 3599.78 3837.37

Percentage of revenue

from sale of Power to

total income
59 7l 73 88 94

994D011.
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The main source of revenue of the Board was from sale of power. Therevenue from sale of power represented 59 to 94 per cent of the Board,s totarrevenue during the five years ending 2005_06.

The position of receivables against sare of power, its realisation and arearsof revenue during the above period was as given below:

({ in crore)

It would be seen from the ab,

end or each year was showing a" #::ilJT"il:il';:H:ilr",','H,T,:;
to total receivables decreased from 7l in 2001_0? to 66 in 2004-05 and
marginally increased to 6g in 2005-06. The decline in revenue realisation was
mainly due to non-receipt of energy charges from the Government Departments,
Local Bodies and public Sector Undertakings and amount was blocked up under
pending court cases in respect of HT/EHT consumers (paragraphs 3.1.1g and
3.1.22 infra). As a result the Board had to depend heavily on bonowlngs at high
cost.

Year

Receivables

at the

beginning

Revenue

from sale

of powet
Total

i

lReceivables
Collection lclosing

balance

Percentage

of

realisation

to

total

rcceivables
200t-02 806.71 1994.33 2801.04 1994.32 806.72 '7 r.19
2002-03 806.72 2645.69 3452.41 2414.21 r 038.20 69.93
2003- 04 1038.20 2969.22 4007.42 2't 8?.15 1225.27

1491.O4

69.42

65.99
200+05 1225.27 3 t58.87 4384.14 2893.10

2005-06 l49l.o4 3590.11 5081. i5 3475.21 1605.94 68.39
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Category- wise analyeis of receivablee

3.1.16 The following table shows year-wise dues recoverable from various
categories of consumers during 2001-02 to 2005-06

({ in crore)

It would be seen that in respect of Public Water Works, Industrial LT, Bulk
Supply, HT and EHT consumers, the percentage increase in dues was 416, 120,
85, 41 and 69 respectively.

Category 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06

Increase in

200i06 as

comparcd to

2001,02

(Percenlage)

Domestic t7.22 t4.40 2.44 4.90 4.33 (-) 74.85

Commercial 75.76 84.43 75.06 E2.09 74.09 (.) 2.2O

Public lighting 4.31 6.14 6.89 7.41 6.E4 5&70

Irrigation & Dewatering 45.85 57.49 54.94 6r.t2 34.47 (-') 24.82

Public Water wotks 68.30 130.00 I71.85 269.91 352.t5 4r5.59

lnousurat Ll 18,93 25.76 29.28 31.30 41.62 119.86

Bulk Supply 9.62 t4.34 25.74 31.42 t7.75 E4.51

Misc. C.C. 1.43 2.32 3.01 4.44 4.20 193.70

High Tension 97.56 136.41 148.43 163.24 t37.91 4t 42

Exaa High Tension 284.27 344.25 408.73 450.76 48t.34 69.32

lnter State r7.6 t 69.32

Total 623.25 815.54 926.43 1112.65 n72.37 88.10
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Age-wise atralysis of receivables

3.1.17 The details of category-wise, age-wise analysis of receivables as on

31st March, 2006 were as given in the following table :

( I in crore)

Category
Above 5

years

Between

3and5

years

Betw€en

1and3

years

Between 6

months

and I years

kss than

6 monlhs

Total

outstand-

ing

Percen-

tage of

total

outstand-

ing

Domestic 0.E0 o.62 0.59 t.zl l.l0 4.33 0.37

Commercial 6.28 t2.01 15.51 15.64 24.59 74.49 6.32

Public lighting 0.48 1.41 2.3E l.0l 1.55 6.84 0.58

Irrigation & De-

watering

3.19 8.98 n.62 5.41 14.47 2.94

Public water

works

33.35 92.82 t21.66 61.03 37.29 352.t5 30.04

Indushial LT 4.90 5.34 13.14 9.21 9.03 4t.62 3.55

Bulk Supply 7.r7 5.04 t7.75 t.52

Misc.C.C 0.05 0.38 t.22 l.l8 r.3'7 4.20 0.35

HT 33.24 50.87 26.83 t2.79 14.24 t3'1.97 tr.'l'7

ElIT 242^4'1 101.78 106.51 19.26 |.32 4A\.34 41.06

Inter State r'7.61 17.61 1.50

Total 125.36 z7 4.27 312.63 131.81 12E.30 tt12.37

Percentage to

total outJtffding
27.'75 23.39 26.67 11.24 10.95
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outofthetotalleceivables,5lpelcentwerependingcollectionformore
than three years. It would also be seen ihat a significant po ion of total dues to the

extent of 83 per cent were recoverable from HT/EHT consumers (53 per cent) and

Public Water Works (30 Per cent)' Receivables to the extent of 69 per cent agamst

the HT/EHT consumers were pending realisation for more than three yeals

The Government stated (August 2006) that the Board had been making

earnest effo s for achieving manlmum efficiency in revenue collection and further

*fr"""."t, in collection efficiency was difficult on account.of protracted

liligations by Pnvate consumers and non-payment of electricity charges by the

Coiu"*rn"nio"purtments and State PSUs The fact remains that despite the effods

stated to have been made by the Board' the arrears in collection of revenue

increased year after Year.

BlockiBg uP of funds due to peading Court cases

3.1'18 As assessed by th€'fask Force constituted by the Board' as on 30th

September, 2004, Board's revenue to the tune of R s' 332"76 core was blocked up

in 312 cases relating to 170 HIYEHT consumers due to litigalion arising from

denial of pre-1992 taritf (a concession gant€d by the Government of Kerala for

newly formed industrial unlts), non-payment of consumer deposit'.non-installation

oi rirn" of ony meters (TOD)', claims for duty exemption' imPosition of penalty'

etc. Th€ Board had incurred Rs 16 90 crore towards legal charges during the hve '

years ending 2005-06

It was noticed that ln a number of cases' consumers evaded payment by

getti; interim stay orders against disconnection notice issued by the Board ln

,0,a" lf ,n" fact that the Board had eight Standing Counsels-(one Senior Standing

CounselandsevenAdditionalstandingCounsels)attheHon.HighCourtand
;;;; *t". Standing Counsels at the subordinate courts' inordinate delay was

noticed in getting even intenm sny orders vacated and also bringing up the cases

b€fore the Hon. Court for orsposal A few cases of inordinate delay in taking legal

u",ion auln",o noti"€ during audit are discussed in Annexure 12'

ffiT consumers 
'luring 

normalhouls' peakhouts

and off-peak houls-
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It was further noticed in audit that follow_up action of Coun cases were
centralized in the Board Office and that there was absence of proper control and
monltodng. Though 361 cases in respect of HT/EHT consumers were pending as
on 31st March, 2005, there was no system of short listing or priorihzing the cases
for further follow-up. The system needs to be restructured by deploying more
competent manpower and also by decentralising petty cases involving small
amounts. There was lack of co-ordination between the finance and legal wings in
pursuing the cases and monitorin
deray, in many case, 0n""," ,r;,iT:;:'#:li::J:[ri:11s 

position Due to

The Government stared (August 2006) that proper follow_up acrron were
being taken from the Board's side and written statement and counter allidavits
prepared and transmitted to the standing counsels at the earli€st ro get early
disposals in favour of the Board. In the ARCPSE meeting, the Management stated
(August 2006) that despite the Board's efforts there were delays in the disposai of
court cases. The reply is not tenabre in view of the fact that in respect of seven
cases test checked, it was noticed that tha cases dating back to 1997 were still
pending disposal mainly due to lack of proper follow-up. As a huge amount rs
blocked up due to Court cases, the Bonrd should look into the fact as to whether

, consumers were taking advantage of deficiencies, if any, in the enablilg rules
framed by the Board.

Noa-realisation of energy chargee due to concession granted byGovelnment ia violation of statutes

3.1.19 prior to formation
(sERC) in Novemb er 2002 the eleof 

state Electricity Regulatory Commission

the approvar or the sraie o",.*-"j;lr#,ti"'::J,ti:T:1 
tJ"f 

::;::ili:l
tariff was being fixed with the approval of SERC. It was noticed in audit that eyenafter formation of SERC, Govemment interyened and allowed concessrons to theconsumers resulting in revenue loss to the Board. A few such instances are
discussed below:
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3.1,20 As part of the revival proposal of Travancore Cochin Chemicals
Limited (TCCL) the Government issued orders (January 2003) giving concessron
to the Company according to which power tariff was to be frozen at August 2001
level i.e., Rs.2.47KWH of energy titl the implementation of Barapole Hydel
Project by the company in July 2004 and the interest on all arears of electdcity
charges payable by the company had to be waived. The Government Order was
silent on the manner in which the concession was to be compensated to the Board.
TCCL was billed at the normal tadff on the ground that the full time members of
the Board did not agree to the Government decision. However, in view of
Govemment orders, TCCL paid the power bills as per concessional tariff during
the period from November 2002 to March 2005 which resulted in accumulation
of arrears receivable from TCCL. Kerala State Electricity Regulatory Commission
pronounced (30th April, 2004) the Government Order giving concessions to
TCCL as null and void since these orders violated the authority of the Tariff
Regulatory Commission. The allotment of Barapole Hydel Project had been

cancelled (April 2004) by the Government. Total arrears as on 31st March, 2006
amounted to Rs.77.41 crore excluding interest by way of undue concession
extended to TCCL.

Thus, the decision of the Government to grant concession to TCCL without
proper authority resulted in locking up of revenue which affected the ways and

means position of the Board.

3.1.21 Indian Aluminium Company Limited (INDAL) another EHT
consumer had been remitting current charges under protest on the ground that
KSEB was not empowered to order revision of tariff in the context of enactment

of the Electricity Regulatory Commission Act, 1998. In Kerala, the SERC was

formed in November 2002 while the Board revised the tariff effective ftom
October 2002 i.e., before the establishment of SERC. However, fotlowing the

revision of tariff effective from lst October, 2002, Arc consumer paid the

demanded amount up to November 2002 under protest and from December 2002,
they were remitting cu[ent charges only at the August 2001 rates. Due to this

short remittance, arrears payable try the consumer had accumulated.
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Based on a representation from the consumer, the Government issued orders
(April 2003) allowing relief of Rs. one crore per month for a period of three

months. The financial commitment of this v/as to be shared by the Government
and the Board equally. The consumer had unilaterally deducted the enlire
concession amount of Rs.three crore from the arrears due to the Board and the

Government share of Rs. 1.50 crore had not been received. ln this case also, SERC

had declared the relief given to INDAL by the State Government as null and void.
In view of the SERC order, the concession of Rs. Three crore granted by the
Governmenl as a relief to INDAL became unauthodzed and the amount remained

to be realised from the consumer.

Thus, due to grant of concessions by the Government in yiolation of Section
65 of the Electricity Act, 2003 and failure of the Government to make good the
loss, the Board could not realise Rs.80.41 crgre being the value of energy sold to
the above two consumers, even after a lapse of two years since issue of orders by
SERC.

In the ARCPSE meeting the hincipal Secretary, Power Department, agreed
to look into the matter.

Dues from Governmeat Departments/State Public Sector
Undertakiags and Local Bodioc

3.7.22 As on 3lst March, 2006 funds of the Board amounting to Rs.797.4g
crore were locked up with Government Depadments, Local Bodies and State
Public Sector Undertakings by way of pending dues. The outstanding against the
Government Departments and State PSUs increased from Rs. 356.64 crore in
March 2003 to Rs.797.48 crore as on March 2006 indicating an increase of 124
per cent. The matter was discussed (Mzy 2004) in a meeting convened by the
Chief Secretary and it was decided that Finance Department would provide
necessary budget provision to liquidate the arears of electricity charges of
Government depafiments. The Secretaries concerned were instructed (May 2004)
to issue directions to PSUS for payment of electricity charges including arrears. It
was, how€ver, noticed that no appreciable improvement in realisation of anears
had been made.
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The Government stated (August 2006) that the hincipal Secretar.ies, Power
and Finance convened meetings of the Government Secretaries and other officials
ald as a result Rs. 32.50 crore could be collected by the Board from Kerala Water
Authority and Agriculture Department and follow-up actions were being
vigorously taken. It was, however, noticed in audit that compared to the arrears

pending collection, the realisation was marginal and therefore Government's
intervention in the matter was necessary.

Interest loss on excess payments

3,1.23 T\e Board had been paying monthly fixed transmission charges to
Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd., (PGCIL) for two transmission systems (220
KV DC Kayamkulam-Edamon and Kayamkulam-Pallom lines) constructed
(November l998/December 1999) and maintained by PGCIL. Initially the charges

were paid on provisional basis as fixed by the Central Elecaicity Regulatory

Commission (CERC) and thereafter as per the final orders issued (3rd June, 2002
and 30th June, 2003) by CERC in this regard. When tho final orders of CERC

were issued, it was found that the fixed charges paid as per the provisional tariff
order were in excess. The excess amount paid to PGCIL during the period

between November 1998 and June 2003 amounted to Rs. 42.45 crore and this was

refunded by PGCIL (July 2002lAugust 2003). The excess amount was actually

paid by the Board out of borrowed funds bearing average interest at 11.75 to 12.25

per cent per annum. The Board, however, failed to submit the claim to CERC in
respect of interest amounting to Rs.7.26 crore pertaining to the period from
November 1998 to July 2003.

The Government stated (August 2006) that as ordered by CERC, the Board

had made payments (Rs.47 crore) due to PGCIL during 200406 without interost

and had interest payment been adopted, the Board would have suffered major
financial loss. The reply is not tenable since the excess provisional payment was

made based on inflated claim submitted by PGCIL to CERC and the Board also

failed to submit the claim to CERC even though they actually suffered interest

Iosses. The contention that the Board may hav€ to pay interest on reciprocal basis

994t2017.
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to PGCIL on short claims in other cases rs not tenable since in such cases the
excess claims were made by pGCIL only at rhe time of submission of demand
before CERC. In the present case the Board failed to take up the matter wrth
CERC at the appropriate time.

fnte.est loss oa avoidablc paymett of Advance tax

3.1,24 The Kayamkulam Combined Cycle power plant (KCCpp) of
National Thermal Power Corporation Limited (NTPC) was eligible for Avoidable
payment of 100 per cent tax holiday as per section SGIA of the Income Tax Act,
advance Income Tax to i961, available for enterprises engaged in infrastructure

. development. As per clause 7.3.4 of CERC Tariff Order dated 2lst December,
2000 also, the beneficiaries of new stations should get full benefit of the tax
holiday loss and therefore the station wise/region wise profit before tax as
estimated shall constitute the basis for distributing the tax liability of all
stationvregions. Though no income tax was to be paid in respect of the
Kayamkulam unit, the Board has been paying the tax along with the power
purchase bills in proportion to the capacity of Kayamkulam unit to the total
generahng capacity of NTpc. The amount so paid by the Board for the period
from April 2001 to March 2004 aggregated to Rs.36.g0 crore and the same was
refunded to the Board by NT?C in May 2003 and February/iV{ay 2004. Though
the refund of this amount was received in May 2003 and February/May 2004, yet
the funds were blocked up for a period ranging from seven to 32 months.

While the Board made payments to NTPC towards advance tax out of funds
borrowed at the ayerage rate of 10.5g per cent per annum involving actual interest
liability of Rs.7.25 crore, NTpc had not paid interest on the refunded amount
except a refund of Rs.23.38 crore against Rs.22.9g crore paid in 2001_02 towards
Income tax. The interest loss due to avoidable payment of advance income nx to
NTPC worked our to Rs.6.g5 crore.

The Govemment sbted (August 2006) that the interest on excess tax paid
would be passed on to the Board onry if the interest was allowed bv the
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IT Depadment on such payments. The reply is not acceptable since KCCPP

enjoyed tax holiday benefit, NTPC was not requir€d to collect and pay any tax to

IT Department. As such, question of passing on the interest received from II
Deparftnent on excess tax paid to the Board does not arise.

Non-rationalisation of secwity depoeit of liccneecg

3.1.25 The licensees of the Board for distribution of power comprised of

EHT and HT licensees. As per the Board order (August 199-f the licensees had to

deposit towards security, an amount equivalent to two months' electricity charges.

While the mode of payment in respect of EHT licensees was 50 per c€nt by cash

and the balance by way of bank guarantee (BG) the same prescribed for HT

licensees was up to Rs. five lakh by cash and the balance as BG.

It was noticed in audit that due to the above differential treatment given to

HT licensees in respect of mode of payment, the Board could not collect

additional interest free amount of Rs. 1.33 crore (up to 200104) from two HT

licensees and utilise the amount for its working capital requirements. (One month's

electricity charges: Rs. 1.43 crore minus Rs. 0.10 crore collected). Special status

allowed to HT licensees on mode of pal.rnent of SD deprived the Board of funds

amounting to Rs. 1.33 crore besides benefit of reduction in financing cost of

Rs. 31.88 lakh.

The Board stated (March 2006) that the quantum and mode of remittance of

each catogory of consumers were fixed after careful study and as per new.

State Electricity Regulatory Commission (SERC) regulations, interest on such

deposits was payable. The reply is not acceptable as the Board has not given

specific reasons for accepting BG in excess of Rs. five lakh from HT licensees

alone and even after paying interest at six per cent (from furil 2004) fixed by

SERC on the Security Deposits, the cost of funds would have been beneficial.
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Borrowinge

3,1,26 Tlte details of borrowings as at the end of the five years up ro
2005-06 and receivables outstanding at the end of the year were as foliows: I

The borrowings were intended mainly to repay past loans, meet capital
expenditure and to bridge the revenue gap. The borrowing of Rs.13g0.24 crore in
2002-03 was primarily for repayment of loan amounting to Rs.105g crore. The
Board could bring down its outstanding borrowings from Rs.5355.66 crore in
20O3-04 to Rs.3713.62 crore in 2005-06 by swapping of high cost loans and on
account of increased revenue from sale of power.

The percentage of receivables outstanding to borowings stood at 3?3 in
2005-06 against 117 during 2001-02. This was mainly on account of delay in
realisation of energy charges from consumers. The heavy outstanding of
uncollected amount indicate that the borrowings could have been reduced
considerably through effective recovery measures in respect of receivables.

Year Govt. Loans
lnstitutional

loans
Total

Borowings

during the

year

Receivables

oulstandmg

Percentage

of

receivables

to

borrowings

200t-02 r99.90 4512.0r 4771.9r 690.31 806.72 116.86

2002-03 2s3.06 4841.10 5094.16 1380.24 1038.20 75.22

200t04 268.70 5086.96 JJ)).bt) 20t3.38 1225.27 60.86

200405 311.41 4229.92 4541,33 542.rc 1491.04 256.t2

200i06 377.69 3335.93 3713.62 430.2a t605.94 373.23
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In the ARCPSE meeting, the Chairman, KSEB, agreed to the audit

observation and stated that major portion of the receivables was due from the

Govemment Departments/Psus.

Loss due to non-incorpotation of put/call option on issue of KSEB

Boods

3.1.27 'fhe Board issued five series of Bonds (VI' VII' VII A'

IX & X) aggregating Rs.1103.44 crore at interest rates varying from 15'25 per cent

to 11.40 per cent per annum during the period b€tween March 1999 and September

2oo2'T,beintelestlatesoninstitutionalfinancerecordedaclecliningtrendsince
1999-2000. The Board, however, issued only the \rI series and X series with

put/call option and Series Numbers VII, VIIA and D( were issued without this

option. ftre Bond series VII, VII A and IX were redeemable to tle extent of

5b per cent at the €nd of the sixth year and balance 50 per cent at the end of the

seventh year of issue. The same, however, could have been redeemed at the end of

the fifth year under the put/call option The vI series bond (15 25 per cent) was

pre-closed at the end of five years in March 2004 by availing short-term loan

from commercial bank at the interest rate of 8 per cent per annum'

It was observed by Audit that though the declining trend in interest rates was

roticed by the Boa.rd as evidenced by incorporation of such a clause for Series VI

issue, this clause was not incorporated in the issue of Series Nos VII' VIIA and

IX (13.25 per cent to 13 ?5 per cent). ff the Board had included the options in the

Bonds issued in July 1999, March 2000, and February 2001 it could have

avoided interest loss of Rs 28.33 crore up to 3lst March' 2006 and future liability

of Rs.19.51 crore, by exercising the call option for foreclosing the higb cost bonds

after the expiry of the five year lock-in-period'

The Govemment stated (August 2006) that in view of risk factors linked

with such options, it would be prudent to have a combination of bonds with

dissimilar teatures so as to even out the detrimental effects against the beneltcial

results. The reply is not tenable since the Board had not considered any

uncertainty in borrowing rates and resultant risks at the time of issue of VII' VII A

&IXseriesBondandinfacttherewasanomissioninconsideringtheadvantages
of the option.
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Delay in swappilg high cost loans

3.1.28 There was a general declining trend in the interest mtes on the loans

since 1999-2000. Banks and other Financial Institutions reduced rates of interest

on the then existing loans and evolved schemes to restruclure the high cost loans

into low cost loans subject to certain conditions. It was, therefor€, advantageous

for the Board to go for swappinghestructuring of the existing high cost loans so

that there would be substantial saving in interest. It was noticed by Audit that the

Board delayed the swapping of loans leading to avoidable payment of interest

charges as discussed in the succeeding paragraphs.

3,1,29 As of March 2002 the Board had outstanding loans of Rs.1219.14

crore from Rural Electrification Corporation (REC) bearing interest rates ranging

between 11.5 and 16 per cent per annum. The REC, in its Circular letter addressed

to all the State Electricity Boards and other State Power Utilities, announced

(January 2003) their policy for swapping of loans with retrospective effect from
l6th December, 2002, thereby extending the benefit of current lower cost of funds

to old projects/schemes also. Further, REC also finalised the guidelines on

swapping of loans and intimated to all the State power utilities in March 2003.

The Board, despite being aware of the swapping scheme in December 2002
itself and even after receipt of detailed guidelines from REC, failed to effect
swapping from March 2003. The swapping was done only on 20th June, 2003

due to procedural delays. The outstanding balance of Rs.649.43 crore as on

20th June, 2003 was swapped reducing the interest rate from ll.5 to 10.5 per cent.

The additional interest burden arising from this on 504 loans from REC
aggregating to Rs. 649.43 crore for the period March 2003 to 20th June, 2003
worked out to Rs.2.42 crorc.

The Govemment stated (August 2006) that the guidelines on swapping of
loans were finalised by REC only on l3th March, 2003 and intimation was senr by
REC on 27th March, 2003 with cut-off date on 20th June, 2003 and also the
ways and means position of the Board at that time was acute; therefore swapping
could not b€ effected earlier to 20th June, 2003. The reply is not acceptable since
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the Board was aware of swapping scheme of REC in December 2002 itsetf and
model calculation was also forwarded by REC in January 2003 for availing of
swapping. The Board, however, did not insist for swapping with re[ospecuve
effect on receiving the communication from REC indicating the cut-off date as

20th June, 2003. The question of ways and means for payment of premium also
did not arise since the premium on swapping was being adjusted against future
loan disbursements.

3.1.30 PFC had formulated a policy for swapping of high cost loans in
January 2OO2 according to which the premium payable for swapping of loans was
the discounted value of the interest loss during the balance period of loan
maturity. The Board had outstanding loans of Rs.126.44 crore as on 31st August,
2002 from PFC bearing interest rates ranging from 10.50 to 16.50 per cent per
annum. PFC introduced a new debt restructuring scheme in August 2002 whereby
loans would be restructured at the then existing lending rate on payment of 50 per
cent of the premium, The premium would be the present discounted value of loss
of interest during the balance period of loan maturity. The new scheme allowed
part restructuring of loans and the quantum of restuucturing in the financial year
would be Rs.l00 crore or 20 per cent of the outstanding loans whichever was less.

The limit was further revised (November 2002) as Rs.100 crore or 20 per cent
whichever was higher. Restructuring to cunent interest rate of l0 per cent (after
rebate) was effecqed only in December 2002 (Rs.l00 crore involving tiree loans

in full and one in part) reckoning 31st December, 2002 as the cut-off date, paying
a premium of Rs.8.55 crore. It was noticed by Audit that though the Board
contemplated reshucturing from November 2001 it did not lake advantage of the
new scheme immediately after its announcement by PFC in August 2002. Since

PFC had intimated the new scheme to the Board in August 2002 the swapping of
20 per cent of outstanding loans (Rs.25.29 crore) could have been effected at least
from lst October, 2OO2 (after allowing a reasonable period of 45 days for
complying with proceduml formalities) and the balance Rs.74.71 crore from
lst December, 2002. It was also observed that even after considering the extra
premium payable and interest thereon, there would have been a saving of interest
amounting to Rs.28.18 lakh if the loan was swapped on two occasions i.e., in
October 2002 (Rs.25.29 crore) and in December 2002 (Rs.74.71 uore).
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The Government stated (August 2006) that the request fi'om the' Board for
restructudng the loan under the new scherne (August 2002) was confirmed by

PFC only in December 2Q02 and swapping of loans earlier to December 2002
was not possible. The reply is not acceprable since thc Board made its request

only on 29th October, 2002 and restructudng with revised limit intimated vide

PFC circular dated l8th November, 2002 could be effected in December 2002

indicated that a reasonable time of 45 days was enough for complying with
procedural formalities.

Brcess payment of interest

3.1.31 The Board had been obtaining loans under the Bills Rediscounting

Scbeme of Industrial Development Bank of India (IDBI) for payment of supply

bills. The value of materials paid to suppliers by IDBI was to be repaid in a period

of five and a half years. The principal amount would be split into 20 usance bills
of equal amount and paid along with interest in quarterly instalmenls. The rate of
interest during the period of drawals was 13.5 per cent. The Board represented

(February 2003) to IDBI to reduce the rate of interest in view of the general

decline in interest rates. Reduced rates effective from 6th January, 2004 were

intimated by IDBI as 9.35, 9.40,9.45,9.50 and l0 per cent for usance periods of
three, four, five, five and half, and seven years respectively. As the attempts of the
Board to swap or preclose the loans were not fruitful; further re-discounting of
supply bills was discontinued (2005-06).

It was noticed by Audit that eyen after receiving intimation (January 2004)
regarding reduced interesl rates, the Board continued to opt for a higher usance

period of five and a half years involving higher interest rate. During the period

between January 2004 and March 2005, the Board had availed of credit of
Rs.8.17 crore. By opting for the shorter usance period of three years with interest
rate of 9.35 per cent for usance bills after January 2004 the Board could have
avoided interest liability amounting to Rs.1.39 crore during the period January
2004 to March 2010 on the above credit amount.
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The Government stated (August 2006) that the usance and applicable rate of

interest were not th€ only param€ter and liquidity factor had to be considered

while choosing the period of udalce bills' It was' however' noticed in audit that

the Board did not choose the right usance period despite its favourable liquidity

position.

Non-closutc of bigh cost loans

3.1,32 During 2002-03, the Board obtained thrce loans of Rs'5 06 crore'

Rs.8.32croreandRs'l5croreattherateofll.5percentperannumfromKerala
Power Finance Corporation Limited (KPFC) for installation of capacitors and

settlement of power purchase bills Out of this' the loan of Rs'15 crore was closed

on the due date of lst July, 2005 and the other loans of Rs'8'32 crore and Rs'5 06

crore, as per schedule of repayment, arc to be closed by 30th May' 2009 and 15

March 2009 respectively. Though the terms and conditions of tlrcse loans

provided for premature settlement with three months advance notice without any

"*t 
u 

"h.g" 
the Board did not take any action for swapping/closure of these high

cost loans.

It was observed in audit that during the month of December 2004' term

loanswereavailablefromcommercialbanksateightpercentperannumandthe
borrowing limits of the Board also Permitted such borrowings' KPFC itself had

Sanctionedfreshloanatarateof6.35percentperannumduringDecember2004.
calculatedatthedifferentialrateof3.5percent(1l.5Percent.8percent)the
interest loss on this account for the period up !o March 2006 worked out to

Rs.56.27 lakh on outstanding principal of Rs'17'66 crore against three loans as on

December 2004.

The Govemment stated (August 2006) that the tenure of short-term loans

was too small and the suggestion of Audit to iore close long-term debt by availing

short-term loans was against maragement principles' The reply is not tenable as

during December 2004, the low interest term loans from commercial banks were

available for five years period and repayment of these loans would occur only

after the scheduled date of r€payment of KPFC loans' Since the loan outstanding

99412017.
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(December 2004) was only for an amount of Rs.17.66 crore, it could have been

closed by availing low cost short-terrn/mid-term loans thereby avoiding the

interest loss.

Psyncat of corsultaacy charges for un-availed portior of loan

3,1.33 Based on the project cost of Rs.33.33 crore estimated by the Board,
the Rural Electrification Corporarion Limited (REC) had sanctioned (1997-98) a

loan of Rs.33.33 crore through the Overseas Economic Co-operation Fund, Japan

(OECD, an International funding agency, to KSEB for its system improvement
projects. As per clause 15 of the loan agreement with REC the consultancy

charges would be levied dt the rate of 3 per c€nt of the total scheme/sub-project

cost. The hrst instalment of the loan was released on 20th Marcb, 1998. While
releasing the loan instalments, REC had deducted Rs.98.89 lakh towards

consultancy fee. The Board, however, availed (March 1998 to January 2002) of a

total loan amount of Rs.27 crore only including Rs.98.89 lakh charged as

consultancy fee. Based on lhe actual cost of Rs.26.01 crore of the project,

consultancy fee payable was only Rs.78.04 lakh i.e., 3 per cent on Rs.26.01 crore.

Therefore, due to overestimation of project cost the Board had paid Rs.20.85 lakh

towards consultancy fee on the unavailed portion of the loan as well.

The Board stated (February 2006) that as per clause 15 of the loan

agreement consultancy charges at the rate of 3 per cent of the total scheme/project

cost were payable and the request of the Board to waive the amount was denied by
REC. The fact, however, remains that over estimation of project cost resulted in
submission of application for excessive amount and avoidable payment of
consultancy charges.

Paymont of intcrest in advance outside the purview of the losn
agfc0ment

3.1.34 During the years 2002-03 and 200104, the Boa.rd availed of three
loans of Rs.200 crore, 307.7 4 crore and 330 crore from KPFC at the interest rates
of t1.75, 10.91 and 9.06 per cenr respectively. KPFC mobilized the fund by issue
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of Non-SLR Bonds redeemable after seven years and ten years. As per the terms

and conditions of the loan agreement the Board had to pay the interest half-yearly

on the specified due dates. On request from KPFC, the Board paid an arnount of

Rs.8.24 crore on 4th February, 2003, lst September, 2003 and 2nd December,

2003 in advance for the purpose of payment of interest on Bond application

money to its investors, though such payment was not envisaged in the agreement.

This amount was adjusted by KPFC subsequently (March/December 2003 and

February 2004) in the first half-yearly interest payment and the balance was paid

on the due dates.

It was observed by Audit that by advancing the bonowed funds to the

lending institution itself without charging any interest, the Board incurred

avoidable interest loss on borrowed funds locked up for a p€riod of 53 to 121 days.

Calculated at the interest rate of the respective loans the loss work€d out to

Rs.20.07 lakh.

The Government stated (August 2006) that unless the Board advanced the

amount KPFC would not be in a position to fund the interest due on application

money.

The reply is not acceptable since the Payment of interest on the application

money to the subscribers of the bond was the liability of th€ KPFC and the Board,

being the borrower, need not have advanced money for liquidating the lending

institution's liability by incurring interest loss.

Acceptanco of ovet rubscriptiotr s. long-term loatr

3.1,35 The Board requested (April 2003) KPFC for a long-term loan of
Rs.300 crore for meeting its various capital payments. For hnancing the Board,

KPFC issued Non-SLR Bond Series No. Itr which was to be redeemed at the end

of seven years. The issue was oversubscribed to the extent of Rs.7.74 crore and

KPFC requested (July 2003) the Board to accept this amount also as a long-term

loan on the same terms and conditions' Thereupon the Board accePted (August

2003) the oversubscribed amount of Rs.7.74 crore at the same interest rate of tlle
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loan (10.91 per cent). The estimated capital liabilities of tbe Board was only for

Rs.300 crore and there was no need for accepting Rs.7.74 crore as loan since

short-term loan was available from banks at the interest rate of 8.5 per cent to 9'?5

per cent, during the same Period.

The Board thus incurred additional interest expenditure of Rs.23.56 lakh on

Rs.7.74 crore from 16th August, 2003 to 31st March, 2006 calculated at the

differential rate l.16 per cent.

The Government stated (August 2006) that the terms and conditions for

other loans involved Government guarantee as well as escrow cover making the

task more difficult and hince the over subscription was accepted. The reply is not

tenable since borrowing of the oversubscribed amount from KPFC was only a

measure to help KPFC and in t}lat process the Board had to pay avoidable interest

since the average interest rate charged by commercial banks during the same

period was around 9.15 Per cent. Th€ Board should haYe opted for funds bearing

lower financing cost for short-term purposes.

Failurc to svail interest subsidy bcnofit

3,1.36 A loan of Rs. nine crore was sanctioned (March 2001) to the Board

by PFC for civil works of Lower Periyar Hydel Generation Project covered under

the Accelerated Generation and Supply Programme (AG&SP) and was eligible for

interest subsidy at 4 per cent from 1997 to 2002 and thereafter at 3 Per c€nt. The

loan amount was released in two instalments of Rs.5.82 crore and Rs.3.18 crore on

29th March, 2001 and lTth July, 2001 respectively. The frst tranche of loan of

Rs.5.82 crore was released (March 2001) at the rate of 14.5 per cent without

reckoning interest subsidy and the subsidy was allowed only from July 2001. The

second tranche of Rs.3.l8 crore was released (July 2001) at the revised interest

rate of 13.50 per cent, again without giving the benefit of interest subsidy. The

subsidy was allowed only with prospective effect from January 20O2.

The Govemment stated (August 2006) that an amount of Rs.6.9l lakh had

been received and the matter alrcady taken up with PFC for speedy release of the

amount.
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It was' however, no$ced that Board had failed to avail th€ benefit of interest

subsidy under the AG&SP s"r'"* i'ot the date of release of loan itself by

initiating PromPt follow-up action -O - utoont of Rs 16'08 lakh was remaining

to be collected (August 2006)' rrruJe ruiru'" * jnt :::.0 ^:,t:im 
the benelit

of reduced rate of interest r.o- rury ioot , o"ro*t 2003 and. eligible subsidy

i"n",*"*n*"-"r:i.ij:l*:::iJ:.11','-T;;:::f f ;1ilT"#:
Rs.16.08 lakh after netting of the (

Failuro to avail waiver of processiag cbarges

3.1.3? During 200104 the Board had paid Rs'15'63 lakh towards

*;;;"n-*;:li:":,TJ"y,ff#Hi}i'::.:::,*1iil?:"ffi :
Bank (IOB) for the short-term lo

period, for a loan of Rs'10 crore tui"n-tot *"i. 1111"::"k 
(SIB) no

orocessing charges were pAa' ft'" Board' however' did not raise the issue of

waiver of processing charges *iti trt" unlot Bank and the Syndicate Bank IoB

was also addressed o"fy uft"' '"r"^" 
tDecember 2003) of the'loant'subsequently'

IOB and syndicate n*x *ru"oltr" p.ocessing charges to the-extent of 50 per

cent and 100 per cent in r*ooy zoo+ and July 2004 respectively on future loans

availed of from them fnu'' tnJ uUt"n"" of proper negotiation $'ith the banks

fesultodinavoidablepaymentor-p,o"".,ingcr'.g"samountingtoRs.15.63lakh'

TheGovernmentstated(August2006)thatduetocontinuouseffodsonly'
sIB had waived the pto"""'ng ";;;;' 

and that on receiPt.of terms.and conditions

of sanction itself, the Board tooi un'* tou"' *ith other ttanks to remove/modify

unfavourable conditions and atso to reduce processing charges The reply is not

acceptable as nothing *ut uutioi" ;; ;"";t to substandate the contention of

the Govemment'

MANAGBMENT OF BANKING TRANSACTIONS

Delay in ttansfet of funits to Ccntsl Colloctioa Accouat

3'1.38 The collections tiom consumers at the field offices of the Board were

remitted to non-operative "otf""ti'on 
u""ouno and transferred to Central collection
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accounts. The local accounts were maintained primarily with State Bank ofTranyancore (SBT) and where SBT branches were no, uuuilubl", accounb were
maintained with Canara Bank, Union Bank of India and Syndicate Bank.

As per the Memorandum of Banking arrangements (July l99l) with StateBank of Travancore, the balances in various couection u""ornO 
^ 

at the end ofthe day would be transferred to Central Collection Account (CCA) of the bank thenext day. The banking arrangement had been reviewed in October 2000 andrenewed up to september 2002 and no such arangement existed thereafter.

- 
On a review of the daily rransfer of funds, it was noticed by Audit thatduring October 2002 to February 2005, there was delay r_ging t orn one day tol44l days (after alowing a grace period of three days) in 2359 cases for transferof funds to CCA. As the balances in CCA are transferred to Cash Credit Accounton daily basis any delay in fund transfer would attract int"rert in Cash CreditAccount. At the ayerage cash credit rate of 12.5 per cent per uonuln, ,n" ,n,"."*

loss on this account worked out to Rs.23.44 lakh.

- 
The Government shted (Augusr 2006) that all cases of delay were promp ytaken up with SBT along with claim towards interest. It was, however, noticedthat Bank did not pay any interest for the delayed transfer of funds and as therewas no valid agreement in force after September 2002, the Bank would not beliable to compensate for any delay.

Fufther it was also noticed that the Board continued payment of monthly
service charges of Rs.12.50 lakh even after introduction of net working and corebanking in SBT. In view of the fact that with the introduction of ni_tecfr etect oni"facilities in banks, services such as clearing of cheques, inter branch transfer offunds etc., are offered free of cost by many commercial U_t", _on,f,fy payments
amounting to Rs.l2.50lakh towards service charges lacked justification.

Dclay in tratrferring loaa fundc to Overdraft (OD) accountr
3.1.39 The Board used to borrow funds for its capital and revenu€requrrements from financial institutions tike Rural Electrification CorDoration
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Limited (REC), Kerala Power Finance Corporation Limited (KPFC)' Life

Insurance Corporation (LIC) etc. Since these institutions were charging interest on

loans right from the date on which funds were transferred from their bank

accounts, these funds should have been credited to the destination accounts on the

same day.

The Board had been availing of OD/cash credit from commercial banks to

manage its working capital requirements. On a review of the relevant records it

was noticed that there was delay ranging from two to 15 days in transferring of

loan funds received by banks from financial institutions to the overdraft account of

the Board resulting in avoidable payment of interest of Rs'32'15 lakh at the OD

interest rate ranging from 6.75 to 12 Per cent Per annum during the period from

April 2001 to September 2005.

The Government stated (August 2006) that to avoid the delay altemative

option given by REC was accepted and new account with HDFC was opened lt

was, however, noticed by Audit that even after changing the bank (March 2002)

for transfer of funds there was delay of two to five days which was mainly due to

failure of the Board to identify and intimate the bank account to which transfers

were to be made. By providing standing instructions for transfer' such delays and

consequent interest loss could have been avoided'

Internal Control

Internal controls are essential pre-requisite for the efficient discharge of an

organisation's functions and required for'good governance'' These are procedures

and safeguards that are put in place by the management of an organisation to

ensure that its activities are proceeding as planned' Strict observance of these

procedureVsafeguards is vital in organisation dealing with substantial funds'

Micappropriation/Defalcation of sash

3.1.40 The Board has an internal control system wherein independent

control over colleclion and disbursement exists Collection and disbursement

would remain independent of each other in all locations including the Head Office
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and the locations have no access to the funds collected by them' The Intemal

Audit of the Board is primarily concerned with the validity of transactions and

balances i.e., to dete.t possible errors and irregularities by evaluating the handling

and custody of funds, preparation and maintenance of records through observation

and checking. In spite of such laid down procedures' Audit scrutiny revealed that

in 15 Electrical Divisions of the Board the intemal control mechanism dudng

2001-02 to 200,1-05 was not effective in preventing defalcation of Board s

revenue by its owlt employ€es. The amount of defalcation as reported by Audit in

the Inspection Reports aggregated to Rs.39.75 lakh' In addition to this'

misappropriation cas€s noticed by the Board involving Rs 16 67 lakh were also

pending frnal disposal.

The defalcation was facililated as a result of non-verification of daily

remittances as per cash challans and the amounts actually credited in bank' If the

daily remittances and the amounts credited in bank were verified on daily basis'

the misappropriation could have been detected. It was also observed that minor

penalties on cash misappropriation cases were imposed and the employees

concerned were being reinstated into service after remitting the amount involved'

Hence, recunence could not be controlled effectively.

Cash flow atalyeis

3.1,41 As pe! the Commercial Accounting System Manual, the Board was

required to maintain Daily Cash Fund Position , Daily Commitment Report, Daily

Cash Flow Report and Monthly Cash Flow Reports. These statements were not

prepared in the prescribed form. Ways and means projections were being made

monthly and based on which financial planning was done. The Board had not

prepared a Cash Book showing the daily balance of cash and balance available in

various bank accounts. The Cash Book print out did not show daily balance of

cash and only month-end balances were taken. In view of this cash balance at any

point of time could not be ascertained. Due to non-preparation of cash flow

statement as required in the Manual it would not be possible to ensure that

financial management was being carried out properly.
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The Government stated (August 2006) that the Board was maintaining

various records as prescribed in the Commercial Accounting System Manual

through which reports w€re generated for proper management and control of

finance. The reply is nor accePtable since fund management was not being carried

out as prescribed in the manuals of the Board.

[Audit Paragraph 3.1.1. - 3.1 41 contained in the RePort of C&AG for the

year ended on 3l March, 20061

AUDIT PARAGRAPH 3.2 (3.2'1 TO 3.2.3r - 2005-06)

Irtroduction

3.2.1 Kenla State Electricity Board (Board) is responsible for generating'

transmitting and distributing electricity power in the State of Kerala' The Board

has introduced comPuterisation in the areas of High Tension Billing' Low Tension

Billing, Pay Roll, Accounting and Invenlory Management'

In terms of an MoU signed (August 2001) between the Ministry of Power'

Government of India and the Government of Kerala for Power Sector reforms'

KSEB was to undertake computerisation of accounting and billing in towns by

March 2002 for effective energy audit. An Indigenously Developed System (IDS)

for Billing developed in Visual Foxpro platform was introduced dwing 2001 in

eight Distribution Sections. In 2003 the Board decided to develop separate

software using RDBMS' platform SQL Sewer with Windows 2000 Server as

Operating System. The software for LT Bilting, called "Jyothi" developed in

association with hice waterhouse Coopers (PwC), was introduced in 177 out of

561 Dstribution Sections during 200!2005 The objective of computerisation of

billing was to automate key revenue billing and collection activities in the section

offices of the Board and to improve customer satisfaction' Between 2000 and

2006 (up to February)' the Board spent Rs 8'69 crore on the purchase of servers'

personal computers and connected accessories Ss'7 62 crore)' licensed software

(Rs.1.07 crore) for the implementation of LT Billing System'

+ Relational Database Managemebt System

944t2017.
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software "Jyothi" is installed were covered in audit. As the same sottware is

sale of power (sop) in respect of au LT consumers is done through the 561
Electrical Sections. Invoices relating to sa.le of power to LT consumers are lssued
from the section and payment collect€d at the Electrical sections. KSEB at
present follows two types of billing system viz., Monthly Billing System and Bi_
monthly Billing System. All industrial consumers and consumers with connected
load exceeding IOKW are billed monthly and the rest bi_monthly. The scoping
document for the development of LT Billing System proposed the installation of
an application software in Sections along with personal Digital Analyser (pDA)
appropriately programmed to auromate tre key revenue billing and collection
activities. The process from new consumer registration to billing, collection and
reporu[g were to be cov-ered by the system. Under the system, consumer data for
area-wrse spot billing was to be extracted to pDA and meter reading data based on
which spot bitls are printed, are uploaded to the system. It was proposed to
enhance cash collection timings through double shift for be[er consumer
satisfaction. Ten Data Centres were proposed to be set-up across the state to have
database redundancy and to facilitaE common collection centres.

OrgaDisational sct-up

3.2.2 The IT needs of the Board are overseen by the Management
Information System (MIS) deparlment, which functions under the Member
(Accounts). MIS Departrnent is headed by Director (MIS) and has two Regional
offices one each at Kochi and Kozhikode.

Scopo and Methodology of Audit
3,2,3 lT audit was conducted to evaluate the IT general controls and

application controls specific to computerised LT Billing system. The data
pertaining to the period April 2004 to May 2006 made avaitabie to Audit in MS
Access format was analysed using Computer Assisted Audit Techniques (CAAT)
for checking of data completeness, regularity and consistency. In ajdition to the
MI.S depanment, Thiruvananthapuram, seven, Electrical Sections where the

# Veilayenbalam, Foi! Alappudn North Ch.nu,'l**n ar.* ffri-*U" *O ** ,rifL
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installed at 177 locations, only seven sections, five urban and two rural located in

the southem, central and northern region of the state were selected to assess the

general controls and operational issues.

Audit objectivos

3.2,4 The Information Technology Audit of LT Billing System in the Board

was conducted to ascertain whether:

. the LT Billing System was generating monthly/bi-monthly demands as per

the tariff rate appropriate to the tariff classifications;

. the collection of demands was accounted correctly and the personal

ledgers updated automatically;

. the system was generating accurately the reports required for day to day

function of the Sections; and

. access to the System was restricted to authorised users'

Audit criteria

3.2.5 The audit criteria were as follows:

. business rules of the Board relating to Preparation of demands and

notifications relating to tariff revision;

. registers prescribed by the Board for recording amendments in billing

parameters; and

. electronic data through data extraction and queries to assess the data

integrity, accuracy and completeness.

Audit findings

The findings of audit are discussed in the succeeding paragraphs.

Software dovelopmcnt

Delay in executing agrcement with hicewaterhouse Coopers (PwC)
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3.2.6 The Board decided (January 2003) to select SeL Server as the
database and Windows 2000 server as the Operating System (OS). This was in
consideration of the offer of Microsoft to develop the required software through
PwC, free of cost. Though the Board accord,ed sanction (January 2003) for
signing a tripartite agreement among the Board, Microsoft and pricewaterhouse
Coopers (PwC), the agreement was executed only on 25th February, 2004.

Preparation of System Requirement Specification (SRS), development and
customization of program acceptance testing and training were the responsibility
of PwC. There was, however, no indication of the involvement of pwc or
Microsoft after signing the agreement in February 2004. As the LT Billing
System was inhoduced in Vellayambalam Section during December 2003 and the
software required for introduction of the System in g0 sections was procured as
early as in March 2003, there was no justification for signing an agreement with
PwC during February 2004. As the ag€ement was signed after the developmert
of software and no time frame was prescribed, audit could not ascertain whether
PwC delivered all the components of the software in time and provided system
support during implementation.

The Management stated (Augusl 2006) that the software development
staded immediately after the Board,s decision and pwC had associated with the
Board, IT team all through the System Development Life Cycle and the delay in
actual signing of MoU was due to rhe delay in getting &aft MoU vetted by the
Law Department of the Boad and the other two firms.

It was, however, observed in audit that many deficiencies in the softwate
remained to be rectified leading to defective billing as described in the succeeding
pamgraphs. This was evidently due to the absence of involvement of pwC for
enhancement/customization of program.

Absence of provisionc in the LT Billing Systen

3.2.7 Though Jyothi 1.0 was introduced in December 2003 and was
modified thrice thereafter, the following essential provisions were sti lacking in
the system:
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. Provision to capture the parameters relating to Energy Audit'

. Provision to caPture the data relating to installation of capacitors by

Inrlustrial consumers.

. Facility to generate reports of revenue such as Monthly Repod of Revenue

roquired to be forwarded to the Division.

. Provision to store Meter reading exception Report, Consumptlon

comparison report, invoice comparison report in respect of sPot bills etc'

generated by the system for scrutiny during audit'

. Audit module to generate queries or reports for various audit purposes by

the Intemal Auditors and External Auditon.

The Managem€nt stated (August 2006) that Energy Audit Module would be

included after Feeder Meter, Boundary Meter etc. are installed for the purpose;

Sales Revenue Data Module would be operationalised shonly and most of the

additional rePorts required would be included in the next version lt further stated

thal an Audit Module would be incorporated in the next version'

Systen implcnontetion

Dclzy ia computerisatioa of the distribution scctioag

3.2.8 A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed on the 20th

August, 2001 between the Ministry of Powet, Government of India and the

Government of Kerala to reform the power sector in Kerala under the Accelerated

Power Development Reforms Programme (APDRP) As per the MoU' the

GovernmentofKelalahadtoundertakecomputerisationofaccountingandbilling

in towns by March 2002. As per the Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) signed

(October 2002) between the Secretary, Ministry of Power and the Chairman'

KSEB, the process of setting up the computerised billing centers was to be

completed by March 2004 in three phases.
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Even though computerisation of g0 sections was scheduled to be completed
by March 2003 in the first phase and supply order was placed on 24th March,
2003, the application software was ready only by December 2003. Against 200
Sections scheduled in the 2nd phase, supply order for purchase of hardware was
placed onty for 97 sections during December 2003. Moreover, computerisation of
the third phase of 280 sections scheduled to be complered Uy tr.larcir, 2004, and
the remaining 103 Sections in the second phase has not started (June 2006). As
the implementation of computerisation had not been extended to the remaining
Sections, one of the objectives of ApDRp scheme viz., to enable the Board to
conduct effective Energy Audit, could not be achieved so far (July 2006).

The Management stated (July 2006) that the delay in implemenration of
comput€risation was due to time taken for various procedures connected with the
procurement.

Delay in introduction of pereonal Digital Atrslyzer for LT Billiag
3.2,9 The project Ploposal submitted by Microsoft cortemplated the use of

Pocket PCs suitable for roaming user to help the meter reader to generate accurate
bills at the door step of the consumer. The Scoping Document and User Manual
also contemplated uploading of spot Bill data from personal Digital Analyzer
(PDA) a hand-hetd billing device to download data from the system, print demand
and upload demand detairs into the system. The Board inhoduced two pDAs on
trial basis at Vellayambalam Section to facilitate calculation of Energy charges
and printing of invoices on tie spot in order to reduce human intervenhon and
avoid eror due to data entry. The pDA was, howeyer, not being used in the
Section. There was Do documented reason for discontinuing the use of f,OA.

It was noticed that computer generated bills were served to only less than
five per cent of the consumers who were billed monthly and who accounted ibr 45
per cent of LT revenue in each Section. In these cases, meter reading was fed into
the computer and demands were generated by the system. In respect;f 95 per cantof consumers, who were mostly domestic consumers covered by
bi-monthly billing, the details of meter reading based on which manual bills were
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prepared by the Meter Readers and the details of demand were subsequently fed

ina ,t 
" 

,yr,"-. This involved additional manpower for data entry' causing two to

three days delay in data enh'y to facilitate cash collection' thereby reducing the

seven days' time limit given to consumers for such remittance' Moreover manual

input Uy tf," meter reader and subsequent data entry by the senior Assistant

increases the risk of data entry error and data manipulation'

While selecting the Microsoft product for LT Billing System' Govemment

desired the device integration at Meter Reader level' However' in the absence of

PDA, LT Billing System was reduced as a tool for compilation of collection' If the

Board had taken stePs to introduce PDA in all the computerized Sections' there

would have been a saving in manpower to the tune of two Senior Assistants per

Section. In cost terms the savlngs would have been Rs 2 40 lakh per Section per

annum against the investment of Rs 2 50 lakh per Section towards PDA'

The Management stated (August 2006) that tre Computer System was fully

equipped to imf,lement PDA billing and the field rial at Veltayambalam was

successful, It was also stated that full implementation can be carried out once the

BoardtakesaPolicydecisioninthemattel.ThefeplyisnottenableasaPolicy
decision in this respect should have been taken immediately after successful trial

run for effective implementation of computerisalion'

Applicatiol control

3.2.10 Any IT System should have Application controls to ensure the

proper authorization, comPleten€ss' accuracy and validity of Eansaction' This

."Innn*. of Input and Process Controls Analysis of data relating 1(l six Sections

using Computer Assisted Audit fechnique revealed the lack of Input control and

Process contol as elucidated below:

Itrput conttol

Input controls are essential to ensure that the data rec€ived for processtng are

genuing completo, accurate and properly authorized so as to Prevent incorroct or

fraudulentdataentry.Ifinputofconsumerdetails,billingpalametelssuchas
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meter reading, tariff category are not proper, it wourd adversely affect thereliability of data. Deficiencies noticed in audit with referenca to absence of inputcontrol are discussed below:

Reduction ia demand through Iavoice correction
3.2.11 The demands genera&d by the system are revised using the provisjonfor Bill correction based on complaints or otherwise. A scrutiny of the datareladng to bill correction reyealed that there was substantial reductlon ln demandin all the Sections covered in audit. As the fields such as calculated amount, billedamount and payable amount are replaced by the corrected value in the databaseand the consumption or meter reading based on which such invoice amount wasaltered was not entered in the database, there was no audit trail to verify thecorrectlons. Though the corrections made were to be written in ,, InvoiceCorrection Register" there was

invoice correction. rn,n" 
"r,"""" lrtll;TH"Ji"lliojl"j1i:":JJ:::

made could not be vouchsafed in audit.

The reduction in demand was to the tune of Rs 70.71 crore in stx Sections inrwo years. Annexure 13 indicates the magnitude of reduction in demand comparedto the total collection which ranged from 17 per cent to 106 p". 
";;;.Test check in audit of a few invoices revealed that the Bill correctionsreglster from January 2006 onwards maintained in West Hill Section did notindicate whether the corections h

Assrstant Ensineer . o\t of 4407:i,::::y:-t 
bv senior supedntendenr or

to zero in r0e7 cases *,*ou,u*ffi.:1"^","ol::TJ""",:1?;:'J:lliJ.l
tbe meter was not readable and hence the system generated a bill for Rs. 1,96,659based on average consumption. The bill was, f,o*"u"., ."au""j ro Rs. 1,g05charging only fixed charge and meter rent. No amount was realised towardsenergy charge. There was also no r

conducted nerd u",iri"ution und "on"J#l# :r::Hff *'J:,Jngineer 
had
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Generation of highty inflated demands based on abnormal consumption was

one of the factors contributing to substantial reduction in demand' This was due to

absence of proper control over recording of meter reading or calculation of

consumption and as a result the consumption based on which energy charges were

calculated exceeded the maximum possible consumption with reference to

connected load. In West Hill Section such abnormal demands were noticed in 948

invoices relating to industrial/commercial consumers'

Repeated lovoice correction duc to failure to rectify System data

3.2.12 It was observed in audit that invoice correction in the Distribution

Section, West Hill, Kozhikode involved reduction in demand to the tune of

Rs.20.73 crore. Scrutiny of the database revealed that invoices of the same

consumers were repeatedly corrected' Out of 6141 invoice corrections in respect of

3429 consumers caried out during the last two years' invoices were corected on

five to 28 occasions in the case of 180 consumers lt was also noticed that

repeated corrections (on 28 occasions) were made in respect of the invoices issued

to one consumet.

An analysis of the causes of correction in respect of selected consumers

revealed that the rePeated correction became necessary due to the failure to

modify master tables relating to Muttiplication Factor, Meter Status and Meter

Reading. This was evidently due to the absence of Proper training to staff

erpeciJly at Assistant Engineer/Senior Superintendent level' who were expected

to analyse the cause of correction and ensure timely rectification of the defecls so

that such mistakes did not recur.

The Management stated (August 2006) that the enors should have been

rectified in the frst occasion itself. It was also stated that Human Resource

Development wing had been requested to arrange further training to staff and a

circular was being issued to impose more conlrol'

Incortect deta capturc iB rcsPect of Cssh DePosit

3,2.13 Tbe consumers seeking Electricity connections are required to remit

Cash Deposit (CD). Test check of the details of CD amounts in resPect of LT IV

944n017.
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(Industrial) consum€rs in the Electrical Sections of Kaloor, West Hill,
Chottanikkan and Thiruvalla in the System with the manual CD register revealed
that the amounts in the system did not tally with the corresponding entries in the
Manual CD register in 292 out of l2l7 cases checked involving excess accounting
of Rs.7.66 lakh in two Sections and short accounting of Rs.2.52 lakh in the other
two Sections.

As per the instructions governing back data entry issued by the Board,
Senior Superintendent/Asst. Engineer(AE) was required to validate data entry and
forward a Compact Disc containing back data along with a certificate to the effect
tbat the data was verified and found to be correct. In view of the discrepancies
noticed in large number of cases test checked it is evident that Supervising
Officers failed to discharge their duties and hence the data in the system is not
reliable for the purpose of additional CD collection or crediting of interest on the
deposits to the Consumers account

The Management stated (August 2006) that the responsibility for
maintaining accuracy of data was with the Data M anager vtz.,AE of tne section.

Short collection of Cash Deposit

3.2,14 As per clause 13(4) of Kerala Electricity Supply Code, Cash Deposit
should be not less than three times the monthly current charges for bi-monthly
billed consumers and two times the monthly current charges 

-for 
monthly billed

consumers. Wherever there was shortfall in CD, the Sections were required to
raise demands for Additional Cash Deposit (ACD). Analysis of data relating to
CD/ACD collection in Vellayambalam, Fort, Alappuzha, Thiruvalla and West Hill
Sections r€vealed that CD was zero rn certarn cases. It also included nominal
entries like one lupee, l0 rupee much less the monthly minimum of Rs. g5
payable by LT I consumers. Though there exists provision in the package for
Mass Additional Cash Deposit calculation based on 12 months moving average ofinvoice, none of the Sections covered in audit raised ACD demand using the
facility. As a result there was a short recovery of CD to the tune of Rs. 13.37 uore
in six Sections.
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The Management stated (August 2006) that CD details 
- 
of very old

consumers and those migrated to other sections were not available and ACD

demand would be issued as Per rules'

Irregular marking of bills as disputed

3.2'15 As per the User Manual bills can become disPuted vide Court Orders

or as mutually accepted between the Board and the consumer' In case of dispute

about metering equipment the meter should be replaced and the old meter sent for

Technical Examination. On receipt of the Report the bills issued during the period

of dispute would be examined and revised' if necessary Audit scrutiny revealed

that the report of litigation cases (Disputed Bills) under category LT VtrA

generated through the system in Kaloor section contained 83 invoices involving

Rs.9.07 lakh, but none of these related to 'court case' or ' awaiting technical

examination report'. Moreover the bills marked as disputed were seldom followed

up and released. It was also noticed that in West Hill Section 747 invoices were

' treated as disputed. No register of disputes was' however' maintained to watch the

progress and to revoke the invoices intended for collection ln majority of the

casesthereasonsrecordedinthesystemfellunderthecategory..WrongBill]'.
The practice followed by the Section in keeping invoices under disputes without

proper authority was inegular ard leads to delay in collection of dues Due to

inegular marking of demands as disputed and failure to revoke the demand' an

amount ofRs.41.32 lakh was pending collection from Industrial consumers alone'

The Management stated (July 2006) that the procedure followed by the

Sections was inconect and such weaknesses in internal control would be

addressed.

Lack of suporvirory control ovor collostion through naaual receipts

3.2.16 As per User Guidelines, cash collection shall be done manually by

issuing the manual receipts in the event of a system failure As soon as the System

is restored, all the collection taken manually should be entered in the system by

the cashier and all corresponding reports taken Audit scrutiny of the manual
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receipts issued by the cashier revealed serious irregularities such as failure to
account certain receipts, delay in accounting of receipts and use of manual receipts
even on the dates on which there was no disruption due to Svstem failure. The
details a.re given in Anaexare 14.

It is evident that the Senior Superintendent responsible for checking daily
cash collection and accounting for the same failed to discharge their duty leading
to temporary misappropriation of collection.

Absencc of vslidation controls in data entry rclating to demands

3.2.17 Invoice date, Invoice due date and disconnection due date are

rmportant parameters which affect calculation of fine, interest, disconnecuon erc.

Audit scrutiny revealed that disconnection due date was on future date like 2008
in 20 cases and on much earlier dates in 102 cases (12th October, 1900) in West
Hill Section; Invoice date was found to be later than Invoice due date in 130

records in five sections. This indicated that the due dates were not taken from the
Billing cycte table and the system permitted arbitrary input of due dates_

Ptoccsg coatrol

Incorect geleration of report on Sale of power ( SOp)

3.2,18 There is a provision in the system for generating tariff category-wise
summary of demand, collection and balance Report (SOp 14) of all consumers in
the Section, It was, however, noticed in audit that the report generation r€lating to
balance was incorrect as the system failed to include previous months CB as

arrears in the report of the next month. Hence the balance pending collection in
Thiruvalla Section was displayed as negatiye. The DCB Statemenl for the month
of April 2006 generated fiom the system in the West Hill Section did not contain
the frgures for the opening balance, total demand and the balance. The number of
consumers (14000) in the repon was also largely understated (550). The figures of
consumption also included abnormal consumption ignored for computation of
energy charges.
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As against an amount of Rs'1 86 crore pending at the end of April 2006 in

alappuzha-'Norttr Section as per SOP 14 rePort' the sum of outstanding invoices

pending collection was Rs. 44'63 lakh' Thus' the reports generated by the System

did not reflect the correct position of balance pending collection'

The Management stated (August 2006) that the tariff-wise break-up of

arrears of non-domestic consumers could not be correctly worked out from manual

records to include arrears' The reply is not tenable in view of the fact that all the

pre-system bills pending collection as on the specified date for switchover to

computerisation were requircd to be entered into the System' but the Sections

failed to comply with the instructrons'

Failuretodonanrltadffminimumchatgofromdomcsticconsumets

3.2.19 Notification relating to tariff rate for LT consumers issued in

October 2002 stiPulated payment of minimum charge of Rs 30 for single phase

domestic consumers and Rs l70 tbr thrce phase consumers' It was noticed in audit

that the system failed to generate the minimum tariff charge of Rs'405 in respect

of bi-monthly bills of several Phase 3 domestic consumers and Rs 85 of phase one

domestic consumers leading to short demand of Rs 2'67 lakh in five Sections'

Failure to lint tariff claesification to Pulposo of uee

3.2.20 Electricity Tariff rate applicable to individual consumers is based on

their tariff categorization according to purPose of use Consumer category table

containsafieldtoindicatethopurposeforwhichpowersupplyisusedand
another field stores corresponding tariff category in which the particular consumer

is included.

Audit scrutiny of tbe Consumer category table in West Hitl Section revealed

that the tadff category assigned and the purpose of usage had no proper linkage as

shown below:
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. Consumers categorized as domestic included consumers who had taken
connection for industrial, agriculture and commercial purposcs,
Government Offices, educational institutions etc.

. Among 275 categoized under tariff for Industrial consumers,
there were three consumers who had taken connection for commercial
purpose and one for domestic purpose.

. Thirty four consumers categorized under tariff
for Agriculture connections included consumers
connection for domestic and commercial
Educational Institutions.

rate applicable

who had taken

purposes and

. Same type of Institutions has been grouped under different
categories.

Similar misclassification of tariff was noticed in other Sectrons. Wrong
categorization of consumers leads to loss of revenue to the Board/Government due
to application of lower rate for energy charge, fixed charge and electricity duty.
Notwithstanding the absence of a built-in provision to assign tariff code with
reference to purpose type code and reassign tariff as and when purpose code is
changed, the Assistant Engineers should have taken special care in assigning tariff
code.

The Management stated (August 2006) that the consumers have been
assigned appropriate tariff category but there was omission to update th€ purpose
type code whenever there was change in purpose of use. It was also stated that the
properties 'purpose', 'tarifr, 'user' and 'consumer category, would be linked
to prevent such mismatches in the database.

Non reckoaing of unit of contected load for billing
3,2.21 Connected load is the basis of levy of Fixed charge frorn non_

domestic and industrial consumers. The total connected load of thJ consumer is
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stored in Customer Connected load table with Ole unit of connected load recorded

in Watt or KW. Audit scrutiny revealed that in majority of the cases the load was

shown according to the wattage of connection with the unit shown as KW' It was

further noticed that if a consumer had a connected load of five KW' then in the

system it would be shown as 5000 KW' As a result the total connected load of all

consumers in a Section itself exceeded the total generating caPacity of the Board'

an obvious impossibilitY.

Lack of control ovcr calculatioo of coasumPtiol

3.2.22 T\e system has provision to caPture closing reading and opening

reading,meterconditionandbillcycleduringmonthly/bimonthlybilling'Closing
reading of previous month becomes opening reading of next month and the

opening reading is printed in the spot bill. In the case of Door Lock both opentng

and closing reading will be the same' In the case of Meter exchange initial reading

ofthenewmeterandfinalreadingoftheoldmeteraretobecaPturedin
Consumer Meter table. Audit scrutiny of the tabte in West Hilt Section revealed

the following:

. Calculation of consumption was not equal to previous reading

minus present reading in 27682 rccords' These included 3777

door locked cases where both readings should be equal' and

18253 cases categonzed as "Available and accepted"' As the

processing logic should be consistent for all cases' the

exceptions indicate that authorized but invalid or unauthorized

changes made inlo the system cannot be ruled out'

. Calculation logic was based on actual consumption in 2'10'507

records, based on average consumption in ?782 records and

blank in 4973 records Moreover out of the cases where

consumption was recorded as based on average' meter

condition was depicted as OK in 6954 records' Out of 4933

where calculation logic was blank' in 4903 cases meter

condition was also shown as OK' Thus' cleady when the meter
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was OK, the system generated bills on average consumption

only and should be rectified.

Similar discrepancies were noticed in audit in all the Sections covered. This

indicated that the system lacked control over calculation of consumption.

Iacorrect generation of discontrections list:

3,2.23 The Disconnections list generated from the System at West Hill as

on l5th May, 2006 showed that 196 consumers were due for disconnection for

non payment of arrears. Audit scrutiny revealed that the list contained many

duplications and that only 37 consumers were actually due for disconnection.

These included eight consumers with arrears of Rs.3,14,136 who had defaulted for

more than six months. As a result, the consumers appear€d in both the

'Disconnection List' and the list of'Consumers Defaulted for more than six

month'.

The Management stated (August 2006) that fte disconnection list generated

by the system was not believable and hence the Section relied on manual

Consumer Personal I-edger for disconnection.

Deficiencier in conoumer datr

facomplete dzta relatitg to congumars

3.2.24 Customers' table contains the details of consumers in the Section. A
scrutiny of the database rev€aled that some of the connected consumers were

shown as not billable though as per user manual, all connected consumers would
become billable automatically on first meter reading entry.

It was also noticed that some of the dismantled consumers and consumers

who had closed their account were also shown as billable. Thus, the system did
not have control to ensure that all connected consumers were billed without fai[.

The database contained several records where the name of consumer was

blank. Due to absence of input validation junk characters were also seen entered

against the name. The database also included several records where consumer,s
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perman€nvtemporary address was blank. Section-wise position is indicated in

Aanexure 15

Due to improper maintenance of database, the number of consumers actually

connected and their name and address could not be correctly ascertained from the

system thus seriously limiting the data's usefulness as MIS.

Impropcr grouping of Dot-tracad coaNumers rc Dirnantled consumcrr

3.2.25 As per instructions issued at the time of switch over to

computerisation, all 'not traced connections' were to be included under

dismantled category. Consumers are dismantled on specific request or if
disconnected for six months due to failure to remit dues' As the date of the

dismantling field was zero in most of the records, it is evident that proper

verification was not conductsd at the time of switch over to the computerised

system or thereafter. As the list included known consumers like Govemment

Offices, High Schools etc., the possibility of genuine consumers having escaped

billing cannot be ruled out

The Management stated (August 2006) that the dismanded consumers

included those transferred to nearby Sections on forming new Sections' Such

consumers should have been verified and excluded ftom the database at the initial

stage of computerisation.

Lact of iategrity of customer dats

3.2.26 Customer ID is a unique field generated by the System to identify a

consumer. These codes are to be protected against modificdtion and deletion to

ensure the integrity of the database. Audit scrutiny revealed that there were several

gaps in the Customer ID in tl)e Customers tabl€ and the customer related table as

per details given in Anlcxure 16.

Invoice No is another unique number generated by the System to identify the

invoice of a consumer. Scrutiny of the database relating to demands revealed that

994n011.
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thore were several gaps in Invoice Number involving 7218 missing invorces rn

five Sections.

Continuity of invoice numbers and validation of due dates are imPortant

parameters for billing. Missing numbers indicate possible back end deletion of

records of demand without authority compromising IT security and integrity of

database.

The Management stated (August 2006) that there was provision for deletion

of records at the early stages on cancellation of Reconnection Fee and Surcharge

Bills, but lhe provision was removed later. The reply is not tenable as it was

noticed that the facility still existed in the front-end in respect of ex-system bills

and pre-system bills. Facility for deletion of records which obliterates the audit

trail was not conducive to data secudty.

ln view of the varying number of records and missing unique ID the

information generated ou! of the System was not reliable. Deletion of records of

receipt could be a result of misappropriation of collection. Though as per User

manual. access to database is denied to users in the Section, the integrity of the

system appears to have been compromised through unauthorised back end

correctton.

Discrepaacier between manually Preprred and system genersted

feports

3.2.27 The Section office is required to prePare a number of statements lik€

Demand Collection Balance (DCB) statement, Monthly report of revenue

collected, disconnection list, Government Building arrears, etc., for onward

transmission to the Divisional office. Even though some of the reports could be

generated from the System, the West Hill Section was relying only on manually

. prepared reports. A comparison of the manually prePared reports and the system-

generated reports revealed the following discrepiutcies.
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Government Building Coasumer Arteats Stotemcnt:

. The total alrears as per the computer generated report in West

Hill Section as on 15 May 2006 was Rs 4'63'861 (in respect of

l7 consumers) but the manual report showed the arrears as

Rs.2,95,059 (in respect of four consumers)' Thus' 13

consumers inctuded in the System did not find a place in the

manually-Prepared list.

. The Report generated in the Electrical Section' Alappuzha

Nortn) on 2 May 2006 indicated that only Rs 1'578 was due

from the Kerala Water Authority (KWA)' It v'tas noticed that as

per the Statement 'Current charge arrears from Government

Departments and Public Sector Undertakings' of March 2006

prepared by the Section for onward tansmission to the

Divisional Office' the dues from the KWA amounted to

Rs.1,44,04,478. Audit scrutiny revealed that the consumers

were wrongly categorized as " Ordinary Consumer" inst€ad

of KWA consumer and hence the arrears of these consumen

did not reflect as arrears due ftom KWA'

DCB Statomelt

. Figures in respect of Demand for the month of April 2006

(Rs.85,32,400.21) and the Total Demand generated (Rs 83'43'048)

from the System at West Hill Section also differed from the figures

prepared manually. Similarly' against the total collection of

is.79.04,801 for the month of April 2006 as per the manual DCB' the

collection as per the System generated DCB was Rs'89'38'525'98'

Thus, the Board failed to ensure that the outPut generated' was complete and

accurate.

Geleral IT coltrols

Iaadcqaate IT SccuritJ'

3.2.28 Tlte Board has an IT Security Policy for the security of IT Assets'

including data. The following lapses were noticed in audit:
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. Absence of a well defined and documenled Password Policy leading to
sharing of password of the Senior Superintendent (SS) by the Senior
Assistants and Daily wage staff.

. Failure to disable the access right of the retired./transferred

employee facilitating unauthorized access to the System.

Thus, inadequate access control rendered the system yulnerable to
unauthorised access and data manipulation.

The Management stated (July 2006) that a comprehensive training
programme covering all aspects of IT Security was scheduled to bogin shortly and
after training the security environm€nt would improve. It was also stated that a
comprehensive password Policy would be formulated and circulated shortly.

Abserce of segregation of duties amotg IT staff

3.2,29 lt was noticed in audit that no officers were separately entrusted
with the duty of System Development Manager, Librarians, Security
Administrator and Network Manager. Though no user in the Section Office has
right to access database, several back end corrections in data were noticed during
audit. The person responsible for back-end correction could not be identified as

the role of Database Administrator (DBA) in respect of Sections has not been
specifically assigned io any person.

Failure to adhere to stipulstsd backup procedure

3.2.30 Audit scrutiny revealed that no extemal backups were being taken
during the last several months in the Alappuzha North Section, as the tape drive
was defective and there was no CD drive. There was no Back up Register at the
Vellayambalam Section.

The absence of regular back up enhances the risk of inability to provide
contrnuous computing services and increase the risk of unauthorized chanses to
the backup database.

The Management stated (August 2006) that a circular was being issued to all
Assistant Engineers reminding them on the importance of back up.
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Ineffsctive Interlal Audit

3'2.31 Regional Audit Offices under the Chief Intemal Auditor are

responsible for the audit of revenue collection in the Distribution Sections of the

Board. Consequent upon the introduction of computerisation and the

discontinuance of manual records' the Internal Audit wing could not conduct audit

effectively as the staff were not trained in the use of LT Billing system and ther€

was no audit module in the software Though the Auditors Manual prescribed

"".a"i" 
p.*"0*U"hecks to be followed/conducted in computerized Sections' rt

was noticed in audit that such checks werc not carried out'

AssuchthecommentsinlntemalAuditReportswereconfinedtoshort
recovery of FC due to failure to instal capacitors and non installation of separate

light meter, etc., based on manual ledgers Though short colleclion of energy

;;; ;t; to wrong application of Lriff etc' could have been detected bv

uioiing co.po,"r lssiJo Audit Technique' no such step.was taken As the

inaccuracies in the Bilting parameter entries and tariff categorisation would result

i;;;;;;; t;";ct bil leneration and the existing rules did not Permit raisins of

"Ooiiit*f 
demand in resfect of past cases' the Board has lost substantial revenue

due to delay in conducting rntemal audit in the computerized Sectioxs' It was also

noticedthattherewasalsonomachinerytomonitoruserlogstodetect
onooti,o,i""o.oaincadonofdata,makingthesystemvulnerabletomisuse.

The Management stated (August 2006) that additional reports suitable for

audit would be incorPorated'

Theabovema$erswelgreportedtoGovernmentinAugust2006;their
replies are awaited (September 2006)'

[Audit Paragraph 3'2'1 - 3'z'3lcontained in the Report of C&AG for the

year ended on 31st March 20061'

Audit PrrograPh 4'14 to 4'16' 4'19 ro 4'21(2005-06)

4.14 Undue benetit

Granting of rebate rn contravention of the provisions of the agreement and rn

violation of the formula prescribed fo' m*irnum demand relief resulted in

extending undue benefit of Rs 1 12 crore to a private party'
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As a part of the Government decision (Decemb€r 1989) to allow Private

captive hydel generation of power, the Board entered into (December 1994) an

agreement with Indsil Electrosmelts Limited (IEL), a private entrepreneur, for the

generation of power at Kuthungal hydro Project in Idukki district. The project was

commissioned by IEL in June 2001. The monthly energy generated ftom the

project and fed into the Board's grid was to be metered and the Board had to

deliver this energy less 12 per ceni towards wheeling charges and transmission and

distribution loss, free of cost to IEL and its nominated associate. By virtue of the

contribution of the power into the Board s grid, the Board should grant relief in

maximum demand to IEL as per the prescribed formula under clause l4(a) of the

agreement.

As per the formula the relief had to be worked out by taking 30 days as base

for all the months and the number of days to be reckoned for granting relief

should not include tbe days on which generation of power could not be made by

IEL due to unavoidable reasons. Further, if there was no generation continuously

for a period exceeding 15 days, no relief in maximum demand should be granted.

It was noticed in audit that IEL had not generated power continuously for 27

days each in March and April 2005 and the actual production was for four days

and three days respectively. The Special Officer (Revenue) of the Board, however,

deviated from the above contractual provisions relating to contiDuous non-

generation for a period exceeding 15 days and extended ineligible maximum

demand relief for 5368 and 5355 KVA respectively during these months. The

undue benefit extended to IEL on this account worked out to Rs.27.88lalh.

It was further noticed that relief was extended to the generating Company on

maximum demand of 0.32 lakh KVA due to reckoning the maximum number of
days in the month as actual generating days instead of 30 days prescribed as base

in the formula included under the agreement. The excessive relief granted on

account of this for non-generating days at Rs.260 per KVA (as per latest tariff
revision of October 2002) for the period from December 2002 to June 2005
worked out to Rs.83.90 lakh.
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Thus, granting of rebate in contravention of the provisions of the agreement

urd in ,oioiat'ion oflhe formula prescribed for maximum d€mand relief resulted in

extending of undue benefit of Rs.l 12 crore to a private party'

The matter was reported to the Government/Board in May 2006; their rcply

is awaited (August 2006).

4.15 lladue beaefit

The Board failed to invoke reduction in prices on belated supplies and also

refunded the liquidated damages levied in terms of the contract which resulted in

undue benefit of Rs.l 06 crore to the supPlier'

In order to meet the urgent requirement of energy mete$ to be used in

distributionofpower,theBoardplaced(3lMarch2003)fourpurchaseordenfor
supply of five lakh singl€ phas€ static energy meters on four suppliers including

Omni Agate Systems (P) Limlted (OAS)' Chennai' who was to suPply l 5 lakh

metersattherateofRs.342.4l(allinclusive)forCentralRegionoftheBoard.
Fifty per cent quantity was to be suppliecl within 30 days (i'e'' by-29 April 2003)

andthebalancewithin60days(29May2003)fromthedateofpurchaseorder.
All the firms excePt OAS completed the supply within the delivery period' OAS

supplied 1.10 lakh meters in July 2003 and 40'000 meters in August 2003 after

the expiry of the scheduled delivery period The terms of purchase provided

(Clause 28) that the price of materials supplied after the scheduled delivery period

would be adjusted taking into account the market Price on the date of actual

supply or the order price, whichever was lower'

It was observed by Audit that in response to the subsequent tende$ invited

inJuly2003,theofferreceived(lAugust2003)forthesupplyofmetelstotfie
Central Region was Rs 256 Per meter (all inclusive) Hence 40'000 meters

received during August 2003 should have been paid at th€ revised rate of Rs'256

per meter in terms of the contact' The Board' however' did not invoke the above

prouision to adjust Rs'34'56 lakh towards price variation (Rs'342'41 - Rs'256)

for 4Q,000 meters thereby making avoidable payment to the conractor'
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Further, as per clause 15 of the purchase order, non-adherence to delivery

schedule attracted liquidated damages at the penal rate of five per cent on the

value of meters supplied belatedly for every week of delay.

Despite two weeks' extension of delivery period granted by invoking the

force majeure clause on account of a transporters' strike, the entire quantity of
1.5 lakl meters was supplied after delays ranging from 40 to 67 days.

Consequently, the Board deducted (August to October 2003) an amount of Rs.l.t0
crore from the supply bills towards liquidated damages.

It was noticed that one and a half years after the recovery of liquidated

damages, the firm made a request (April 200O to the Government to condone the

delay on the ground that the hansporters' strike had affected production even

beyond the period of the strike. The Board considered the firm's request and

decided (May 200t to restrict the liquidated damages to a maximum of l0 per

cent and rcfunded (July 2005) an amount of Rs.71.25 lakh out of Rs.1.l0 crore
already deducted.

The Board's decision lacked justification, since the other three firms on
whom orders for supply of 3.50 lakh meters were placed on the same date with
the same terms and conditions, had supplied the entire quantity within the delivery
schedule, without any extension on account of the transporters' strike.

Thus, failurc of thc Board to iavokc rcductioa ia prices on
belatcd capplies aad refuad of the liquidated daaages lcvied ia
tetms of the coatnct rcsalted ia uaduc bctefit of Rs.1.0C crore to
the sappliaz

The Government stated (June 2006) tbat the price in the subsequent fresh
tend€r was known to the Board only after completion of the supply and therefore
the meters supplied after delivery period were accepted at the ordered rate. As
regards non-levy of liquidated damages without ceiling, it was slated that no loss
had been noticed due to the delay in supply of meten and that there was sufficient
stock of meters during the period March to August 2003.

' P\s. 34.56 lakh + Rs. 71.25 lakh.
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The reply is not acceptable since the rate applicable on the date of

submission of the bid on l August 2003 was known to the Board before making

final payment against invoices, yet the prices were not re-fixed as envisaged under

the contact. In the case of liquidated damages the action of the Board in

re-opening the case and accepting the request of the irrm and releasing LD amount

recovered after t /2 yearc of the supply contract, does not appear to be justifiable.

If the Board had sufficient stock, the procurement at the higher rate of Rs.342 per

meler itself could have been avoided since the subsequent rate was only Rs.256

per meter.

4.16 Misutilisation of fuads

Incentive funds released by the Govemment of India for development of

Power Sector was misutilised for payment of donation and gift resulting in

non-productive expenditure of Rs.2.50 crore.

Accelerated Power Development and Reforms Programme (APDRP) of

Government of India envisaged upgradation of sub-transmission and disnibution

system in densely electrified zones in the urban and industrial areas and

improvement in commercial viability of State Electricity Boards. The guidelines

issued (June 2003) by the Government of India (GOI), Ministry of Power, in this

regard provided for incentive component to encourage/motivate utilities to reduce

cash losses.

According to the 'Incentives Scheme', the State Government would be given

incentive in the form of grant upto 50 per cent of the actual total loss reduction by

State Electricity Boards (SEBs)Ajtilities and the State Govemment would release

the funds to the State Power utility within a week of the said amount being

credited to the Government account. The year 200G01 was stipulaled to be taken

as the base year for calculation of toss reduction. The grant rcleased under

incentive component was to be utilised for improvement of power sector ody.

994t20t't.
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The Government of India sanctioned (2005-06) Rs.64.94 crore to the Stare

Govenunent under APDRP towards incentive gnnt for the period up to ZO0Z_03

and the amount was received in October 2005 and March 2006.

Ignoring the specific directions contained in paragraph 7 of tbe guidelines
for utilisation of incentive arnount for improvement in power sector only, the

Board accorded sanction (June 2005) to donate Rs.one crore to Malabar Cancer

Society, Kannur and to give a gift of Rs.400 each to all the employees of the

Board who were in service during I April ZO0Z to 30 June 2005. payment of
Rs.one crore to Malabar Cancer Society, Kannur was made (November 2005) and

an aggregate amount of Rs.l.50 crore was disbursed, (September 2005) as ,gift to
employees'. As per Paragraph 10 (v) of the guidelines, diverted funds would be

adjusted with 10 per cent penal interest, against the next iNtalment of Central plan

assistance to be released to the State Government in that year or in the subsequent
year, Based on this the diverted amount of Rs,2.50 crore was recoverable and

interest payable thereon for the period from July 2005 to July 2006 worked out to
Rs.27 lakh (at the rate of 10 per cent for 13 months on Rs.2.50 crore).

Thus, incentive funds released by the Govemment of India for development
of power sector was misutilised for payment of donation and gift resulting in
non-productive expenditure of Rs.2.50 crore.

The Government stated (May 2006) that there was no djversion of funds as

the donation was to an organ under the control of the Department and the gift was
given to the employees of the Board within the power sector only. The reply is not
acceptable since as per the programme approved by the Government of India the
grant under incentive component shall tre utilised for improvement in power sector
only. Neither the donation to a society nor the gift to Board employees could be
considered as a utilisation for improvement of power sector.
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4.19 Avoidable axpead.itate

Failurc of the Board to tefminate the order in tine and recovcr
the additional coct oD altcrnote procurement of mctcrs at the
rigk and cost of HPL rosulted itr avoidablo oxpenditure of Rs,68.60
lakh.

The Board placed an order (ll March 2004) on HPL Socomec (P) Limited
(HPL), New Delhi for the supply of 2000 numbers of LT, CT operated 3 phase 4
wire static waft hour meter at the rate of Rs.1874.02 per meter for a total cost of
Rs.37.48 lakh. As per the terms of the Order (Clause 7), delivery of the meters
was to be completed within 60 days (9 May 2004) from the date of purchase

order. Clause 12 of the purchase order further provided for the Board s right to
inspect and approve the meters before despatch. The Board waived (July 2004)
the pre-despatch inspection and tlre meters supplied (10 July 2004) after two
months from the stipulated date of delivery did not pass the acceptance test. There
were no reason on record for waiyer of the pre-despatch inspection.

It was noticed in audit that eventhough HPL did not make supply within the
scheduled time, the Board did not cancel the contract for failure to supply
materials in time. F\rther, the opportunity for procuring the m€t€rs at risk and cost
from the 2nd lowest tenderer (Elektron Energy Equipments (P) Limited) at

Rs.2692.36 per meter was also no1 availed of within the validity period
(4 June 2004) of the tender. The Board finally rejected (September 2004) the
entire lot. As the firm did not rqrlace the rcjected meters, dre purchase order was
terminated (October 2004) at the risk and cost of the firm as per clause 4 and 13

of the agreement.

The Board re-tendered (October 2004) for procurement of meters of same

specification and order was placed (January 2005) on Larsen and Toubro Limited,
Chennai for the supply of 3500 meters to the Distribution (Central) region at the
lowest negotiated rate of Rs.5397.47 per meter for a total value of Rs.1.89 crore.
The additional expenditure incurred by the Board on procurement of 2000 meters
worked out to Rs.68.60 lakh after adjusting Rs.1.87 lakh recovered through bank
guarantee.
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The purchase order placed on HPL was cancelled on 4 October 2004 after a
delay of three months from the date of supply. Only after this was pointed out
(October 2005) by Audit, the claim for additional expenditure of Rs.70.47 lakh
from HPL on account of tbe risk and cost clause was prefened (28 November
2005). HPL refused (January 2006) to bear th€ risk and cost on the ground that
the meters rcjected by the Board were perfectly atright when taken back and the
Board had not intimated how the meters were defective. No legal action was

initiated (April 2006) by the Board as per the terms and conditions of the contract.

Thus, the failure of the Board to terminate the order in time and recover the
additional cost on altemate procutement of meters at the risk and cost of HPL
resulted in avoidable expenditure ofRs.68.60 lakh.

The Government stated (August 2006) that the District Collector had been

requested to initiate reyenue recovery action against the firm to realise the amount
of Rs.68.60 lakh.

4.20 Uadue bcacfit

Inproper decigion of the Board to deviate from coatractual
provisions resulted in undue benefit of Rs.20.55 lakh to the
suPplier.

The Board placed orders (February 2004) on Capital Power Systems
Limited, Noida (CPS) for supply of three lakh single phase static me&ers at an all
inclusive rate of Rs.204 per meter. The meters were intended to meet the urgent
requirement for the replacement of mechanical meters under Accelerated Power
Development and Reforms Programme (APDRP). As per clause 3 of the purchase
order, the price was firm and statutory variation in taxes and dulies during the
scheduled delivery period was to be borne by the supplier. The scheduled date of
completion of delivery was 6 May 2004.

The Govemment of Kerala increased the entry tax from 8 per cenr !o
13.8 per cent with effect from 1 April 2004. Despite the contractual stipulation the
Board decided (April 2004) to bear the statutory variations in taxes and levies in
respect of tendervpurchase orders already issued by the Board. While issuing this
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order, the Boarcl ignored the fact that the tenderers had quoted for meters ta-t(lng

into account the future enhancement in taxes and levies' Based on the aboYe

orders CPS was allowed the benefit of enhanced rare of €ntry taxes in respect of

quantities suPplied in April/May 2004'

It was obseryed in audit that the Board rcjected two offers at the time of

tender evaluation on the ground that the quotes mentioned variations in taxes ano

dutiestolheBoard'Saccount'Furthel,inMay2004,orderswereplacedontwo
DelhibasedfirmsatRs.204pelmeterallinclusive.Ignoringthis,theBoard'
d€viating from the contractual provisions, allowed the enhancement of 5'8 per cent

in entry-tax to CPS with effect from 6 April 2004' The actual additional payment

so made for 187500 meten purchased during ApriUMay 2004' worked out to

Rs.20.55 lakh.

Thus, the injudicious decision of the Boa-rd to deviate from the conkactual

provisions and allow enhancement in taxes resulted in undue benefit of Rs 20'55

lakh to the supplier.

TheGovernmentstated(August2006)thattheclauseregardingfirmpnce
with statutory variations b be borne by the supplier was included in the purchase

ordetasathenexistingcommoncondition.Mostofthesuppliershadexpressed
their reluctance to accept th€ clause; the Board decided to amend the clause in

April 2004. the payment of entry tax was stated to be made to CPS in accordance

with the provision of this order' The reply is not acceptable since general

provision of purchase amended in April 2004 was made applicable to the

purchas" order issued to CPS in February 2004 whereby the suppliers who had

already loaded their quoted pnce for statutory variations were given undue beneitt

by way of re-imbursement of entxy tax'

4.21 Av oidable exPetditurc

Failurc of thc Board to terminate the purchore ordcr Placed ot'

NLB and negotiate with the eecond lowest tetrderer within thc

validity Period for procurement of the matErial at risk ald cost

resulted in avoidable crPenditure of Rs'18'35 lslh'
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The Board invited (November 2003) tenders for the purchase of 102.8 MT
of Hot Dip Galvanised Hexagonal Heads Bolts and Nuts of various size. The
validity of the offers received was four months (11 April 2004) from the date of
opening (12 December 2003) of tender. Out of the six offers received the contract
price of Rs.45.84 lakh offered by NL Engineers (p) Limited, Mohali (NLE) was
accepted and orders were placed (17 March 2004) for 102.8 MT. The second
lowest tender was that of India Steel Corporation, Kolkatta at Rs.50.01 lakl.

As per clause 12 of the general conditions of tender (March 2004) NLE had
to furnish security deposit (SD) amounting to Rs.2.29 lakh and execute the
agreement within 15 days from the date of receipt of purchase order. NLE neither
executed the agreement nor paid the requisite deposit. Ignoring this the Board
proceeded with the procurement. The materials were scheduled for supply within
three months (16 June 2004) from the date of purchase order.

NLE supplied (May 2004) 36 MT of Bolt and Nuts which were rejecled by
the Board as the threaded portion of the Nuts was found rusted. Since the
materials were neither replaced nor further supplies were made, the order was
terminated (29 July 2004) at the risk and cost of NLE.

In order to suppl€ment the requirement arising from non-supply of the
material, the Board procured 37.5 MT of the material from Alsteel Industrials,
Kollam for Rs.26.25 lakh in March 2005 and 65.3 MT from Spring Lock
Industries, Vadodara at Rs.43.12 lakh in May 2006 at the risk and cost of NLE.

Thus, the total additional expenditure on procur€ment of material with
reference to the price of NLE worked out to Rs.23.53 lakh. After adjusting the
EMD of Rs.l.01 lakh given by NLE the actual loss worked out to Rs.22.52 lakh.
As these purchases were at the risk and cost of NLE the Board lodged (December
2005) a claim for Rs.22.52 lakh on the firm. The firm refused to make payment
and filed a legal suit against the Board advancing counter claim for Rs.4.77 lakh.
The recovery of the claim of Rs.22.52 lakh is doubtful.
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Since NLE failed to comply with the contractual provisions regarding SD

and execution of agreement the procurement should have been made from the

second lowest tenderer - India Steel Corporation, Kolkata, who quoted a total

contract price of Rs.50.01 lakh and thereby saved Rs.19.36 lakh.

Thus, the failure of the Board to terminate the purchase order placed on NLE

and procure the material from the second low€st tenderer within the validity

period resulted in avoidable expenditure of Rs. 18.35 lakh (net of SD forfeited

Rs.1.01lakh)

The Government stated (August 2006) that as per orders issued (November

2001) by the Board no further negotiation with other tenderers to match with the

price of the lowest tenderer should be made after opening of tenders lt was also

stated that even though the firm had not executed the agreement they offered

(April 2004) the first lot for inspection and hence there was no reason to believe

that the firm would not execute the agreement before expiry of the firm period'

The reply is not tenable sinc€ the audit observation is on the failwe of the Board

to procure the material ftom the second lowest tenderer at the quoted price of

Rs.50.01 lakh invoking paragraph 23 (a) of the general conditions of tender as the

NLE failed to execute the agreement; and not on negotiation and reduction in

price in violation of existing orders of the Board' The offer stated to have been

made by the lawest tenderer for inspection of first lot by April 2004 could not be

considered as a substitute for formal agreement to be executed under f}le contract

and fumishing of security deposit

[Audit Paragraphs 4.14, 4.t5, 4.16, 4.19, 420 and 4'21 contained in the

Report of the C&AG for the year ended on 31st March 20061'

Ardit Paragraph 3.1-3. 36 (2004-05)

IntroductioD

3.1. The Hydro Electric Power Stations of the Board at Pallivasal (37'5

Mega Watt), Sengulam (48 Mega Watt) and Panniar (30 Mega Watt) were

installed during the Period 1940-1964. On the ground that the generators in the

'Power Stations had outlived their life, the Board signed (August 1995)
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a Memorandum of Understanding (Mot) with SNC Lavalin, Canada for providing
services and other resources to the Board for implemenlation of rehabilitation
projects. This MoU was converted (February 1996) into consultancy agreements
for renovation of Pallivasal, Sengulam and Panniar Power Stations and

subsequently (February 1997) the supply of equipment and engineering services
was also entrusted to SNC. The finally accepted (July 1998) cost of Rs.239.81
crore included foreign exchange component (Rs.149.15 crore), 85 per cent of
which (Rs.126.78 crore) was to be funded by Export Development Corporation,
Canada and the balance from the Board's own resources, On completion of the
renovation (October 2001) all the Power Stations were expected to function at
maximum efficiency level thereby avoiding losses due to major trreakdowns,
pre-arranged/emergency shutdowns of machines.

Scope of audit

3,2. The performance audit review conducted during the period January to
May 2005 covers the conceptualisation, financing and impl€mentation of the
renovation work of Pallivasal, 'Sengulam and Panniar hydro electric power

Stations and their performance after completion of renovation.

Audit objectives

3.3. Performance audit of the project was conducted with a view to assess

whetler:

. the renovation was actually necessary;

. the financing by the extemal agency was beneficial to the Board;

. the procurement of machinery, equipment and services was carried out in
a cost effective manner; and

. the performance of Power Stations after renovation was efficient.

Audit cdteria

3.4. The basic audit criteria used for assessment was to evaluate whether:
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.Theprojectforrenovationwasundertakenaftertakingintoaccountother

new capacity addition programmes on the anvil'

.theopinionoftheexpertbodiesonthenecessityofrenovationwas
obtained.

. proper and accepted procedures for identification of consultant and suppliers

of ptun -a equipment were adopted and cost effectiYe procurement was

made.

.fundingfortheprojectwasnegotiatedproperlyandcostof|tnancingwas
oPtlmum.

' cost of the proJect was comparable with that agreed/incured for similar

renovatior/modernisation projects undertaken by the Board'

' the level of performance of renovated plant was more efiicient when

compared to pre-renovation performance '

. the renovated plant and machinery were of specified quality and

efficiency.

Audit Dcthodology

3.5, The methodology adopted for review of the various activities connected

with planning of renoYatron prolects' hnancing' implementation and performance

after re-commissioning was:

. Review of minutes of the discussions held by the Ministerial delegation

at Canada as well as that of the Board of Members'

. Scrutiny of consultancy agreements, Reports by the c€ntral Electricity

Authority, detailed project rePorts' agreemenis with suppliers and

financing agencies' Cabinet notes and decision on foreign loan'

generati;n d;ta and technical information compiled by the Board'

Audit findiags

3.6' Audit findings as a result of test check wer€ reported to the

Co-p*y/Gou"rorn"nt in June 2005 and discussed in the meeting of the Audit

ReviewCommitteeonPublicsectorEnterpris€s(ARcPsE)heldon27July2005,

994n017.
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which was attended by the Principal Secretary to the Government of Kerala,
Power Department and the Chairman of the Board. The views expressed by the

members have been taken into consideration while finalising the review.

Audit findings are discussed in the succeeding paragraphs.

Projcct description

3.7. Pallivasal, Sengulam and Panniar Hydro Power Stations are located in
the Idukki District of the State of Kerala. Water from Kundala and Mattupetty

reservoirs is utilised for power generation at Pallivasal. The Sengulam Power

Station is dependent on Pallivasal since the tail water from Pallivasal is being

pumped to the Sengulam balancing reservoir and used for generation of electricity.
Panniar Power Station served by the Anayirankal and Ponmudi reservoirs, is

located adjacent to the Sengulam power plant.

A flow chart showing the sources of water and locations of the three

generating stations is given in Annexure 17.

Project formulation

3.8. The Board proposed (1990) to the Central Electricity Authority (CEA)
the Pallivasal Rehabititation Scheme for extension of the then existing facility
with an under ground Power Station. CEA recommended (1992) that immediate
replacement of the generating units of Pallivasal Power Station was not necessary,

since the plant was in fairly good condition and suggested a new scheme of
60 MW as an augmentation of the existing scheme.

Panniar Augmentation scheme to improve the water inflow and increase the
power generation by 29.43 MU, was also underway (1995). Similarly, Sengulam
Augmentation Scheme for additional power generation of 85 MU was also under
consideration of the Board. All the above augmentatioB schemes necessitated
uprating of capacity of generators rather than renovation.

3.9. While the above schemes were under consideration/implementation, the
Board, ignoring the recommendations of the CEA on the good conditions of the
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Pallivasal Power Station, entered into (August 199t a Memorandum of

Understanding (MOU) with SNC Lavalin Inc, Canada (SNC) for establishing a

joint venture association for carrying out rehabilitation of existing facilities'

identifying the three Hydro Electric Projects at Pallivasal, Sengulam and Panniar

for the first batch of renovation. As Per the MOU, finance for the renoYation was

to be arranged by SNC from Export Development Corporation (EDC)' Canada and

Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA)'

3.10. Feasibility of renovation of the three projects was studied (September

199) by a retired Chief Engineer of the Board who was later identified by the

BoalditselfasaconsultanttoSNC.Basedontheconsultant.sreportandfurther
discussions, contracts were srgned (February 1996) with SNC for providing

technical services for management, engineering' procurcment and construction

supervision to ensure completion of the projects within three years' Based on

subsequent discussions held (October 1996) by a delegation headed by the

Minister for Elecricity, Govemment of Kerala, the consultancy agre€ments were

converted (February 1997) into hxed price contracts for supply of goods and

services for the renovation at a cost of 67.94 million Canadian Dollars (CAD)

(Rs.169.03 crore'). Arrangement of 85 per cent foreign hnancing by EDC was

also included in the contracts. With the reduction in scope of supply of Panniar

renovation work (7.52 million CAD) and consultancy charges (047 million

CAD), the foreign exchange component finally agreed to be paid to SNC for

supplies and sewices (July 1998) was 59.95 million CAD(Rs 149'15 crore)'

including total consultancy charges of 7.19 million CAD(Rs'17'89 crore)'

3.11. The following were noticed in the project formulation and sanction:

. The renovation of the Pallivasal Power Station was taken uP disregarding

the opinion of CEA not to rePlace the generators and ignoring the

improvement in performance factor of Pallivasal Power Station from

4.867 in 1981 to 5.466 in 199697 (The performance factor actually

recorded during the post-renovation period of 200104 was only 4'588)'

* Conversion mte ardopted as one Canadian Dollar equal to Rs 24'tE'
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. Sengulam and Panniar Power Stations required enhancement in capacity.

Instead the Board considered their renovation. The three schemes

(Pallivasal, Sengulam and Panniar) proposed by the Board were

sanctioned by the Govemment as a composite scheme.

' Prior to signing (August 199t of the MoU the Board did not conduct a

feasibility study justifying the necessity for undertaking the renovation. The

proposal for renovation of Pallivasal, Sengulam and Panniar Power Stations

was not prepared and submitted to the Central Electricity Authority for

concurrence as required under Section 29(l) of the Electricity (Supply)

Act, 1948.

Gov€rnment replied (August 2005) that the Ministry of Power, Government

of India had adjudged the fair life of hydro elecnic plant and machinery to be

35 years and the Board decided to renovak and modernise the Pallivasal, Panniff

and Sengulam generating stations considering various factors such as life of old

units, genemtion loss due to increased shut downs, etc. It was also stated that only

those power schemes with capital expenditure of over Rs.100 crore were required

to be submitted to CEA for concurrence and since the estimated cost of each of
the projects, as per the detailed project rcports prepared for the three projects, was

below Rs.l00 crore, concurrence of CEA was not obtained.

The reply is not tenable since the Board did not provide evidence of any

study done before entering into the MoU with SNC and also ignored the opinion

of CEA on the condition of the plant at Pallivasal. Since the three schemes were

proposed by the Board and sanctioned by the Government as a composite project

involving capital expenditure exceeding Rs.100 crore, splitting the project to avoid

concurrence by the CEA appeared to be a post facto rationalisation.

. The feasibility study was conducted (September l99D by the Board after

signing (August 1995) the MOU, by engaging a retired Chief Engineer

who became a consultant to the principal contractor (SNC) itself. Global

tenders were also not invited either before entering into the contract for
consultancy or hnal agreement with SNC for supply, erection and

commissioning of the projects.
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Government stated (August 2005) that there was no record to indicat€ that

the retired Chief Engineer was u 
"on"ultunt 

to SNC in 1995 when he PrePared the

feasibility report. The'"pty i' "nuJ" 
as there is 'a conflict of interest' in the

.",,J'iir"i-*t*eer becoming the consultant of sNC The Board could also not

orovide any conirmation t"g'aing iJlp"nOence of the consultant at the time of

rendering the feasibility study'

' No action was taken by the Boarcl !o ensure the reasonableness 
'of 

the pnces

quoted by SNC in October tSSi Utio'" signing of the contracts' Instead' eight

months after signing or tne contracs, th" Bourd sought post facto justification

of the contract p'i"t th'ougi O" entustment of a study-to National Hydro

Electric Power corPoratron'Limited (NHPC)' It was seen from NHPCS rePort

trrnitt 
" 
t"t ni"ur ,p"cifications of the equipment required for Pric€ companson

purposes were not muo" ouuituUtt to tt'"t It was also seen that NHPC had not

certified the t"u'onuUt"nt'J Jth" prices but had only stated that keeping in

view of the soft loan wittr grant element' the purchase for Canadian equipment

and accessories coula u" 
"Jn'iO"'"d 

favourably As the grant 
-w-as 

not r€ceiYed

(aSdiscussedinp'ug,upn.3.l8inf.ltherewashardlyanyjustificationasper

NHPC's rePort'

' The Kerala State Electdcity Board (Meetings). Regulations' 1957

i,",",iu"0 tr'ut tr'" "t=t-'t*:l ;:::#""lfiil ;T';":"L T:
urgent matter transacted

immediate succeeding meeting' The full Board-was' howev€r' not awarc

of the necessity for 
'"nouuiJnl 

tft" tiening of MoU.(Ausust 1995)' or the

contract (February l996f ior technical services litl SN:' till January

1gg7 even though 2g noJ -."tiog, were held durirrg the period from

January 1995 to o"""tii"i islo "Fita 
contracts- (February 1997) for

design, supply *a i""t"fi"i"" tf equipment with SNc was formally

"pp.i""a 
UV tit" Stard only in January 1998'

The Ministeriat delegatron which conducted (October 1996) deliberations on

the contract with SNC 
"na 

r"ai"e ;^;ments' with 1?:,.1y,:lt^ 
at canada

did not even consider the fu"t tt'ul' SnC-*u' only a consultant intermediary and

not the original equrpment rn""oil"iut"t lthe supply of goods was actually made

under the contracts by eturi,-iun"aul. The contracts were finally signed
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(February 1997) with undue haste without ascertaining the reasonableness of
prices.

Project consultancy

3,12 The contract signed (February 1996) by the Board with SNC for
technical services for renovation of Pallivasal, Sengulam and Panniar Power
Stations provided for payment of a total service charge amounting to 7.19 million
CAD. The services to be provided were:

. heliminary and Detailed engineering

. Preparation of drawings, specifications, bills of quantities and tender
documents.

. Calling for and evaluation of lenders and award of contracts.

. Producing civil drawings

. Review and approval of contractor's design, drawings and other
submissions

. Construction supervision and inspection

. Commissioning

. Technology transfer and technical training.

Subsequently, the contracts for detailed technical specification and design of
equipment, manufacture, shop assembly and testing, painting and packing,
delivery and supervision of installation was awarded (February 1997lJuly 199g) to
the consultants themselves ar a total fixed price of 59.95 million CAD (Rs.149.15
crore).

With the award of the above contracts the consultants (SNC) became
contractors for supply of equipment and services as well as installation, and the
technical services conlemplated in the consultancy selvices viz., prelimrnary and
detailed engineering, design, calling for and evaluation of tender, supewision of
installation, etc., were rendered superfluous. The Board, however, awarded the
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detailed design, supply, installation and supervision contract as an addendum to

the earlier iJ.*f,"*V contacts without excluding 7'19 million CAD (Rs' 17 89

crore) provided for therein. The technology transfer and training of engineenng

p".aonn"l of the Board was also not undertaken by SNC' as discussed in

paragraph 3.22 and 3 23 infra-

ThuS,thefailureoftheBoardtoexcludetheovellapPingfeefortechnical
services from the final fixed price contracts for renovation of the Pfojects result€d

in avoidable payment of Rs. 20'31 crore"

Govemment stated (August 2005) that SNC played two different roles as

consultant and supplier and hence there was no duplication or overlapping of

payments to SNC. The reply is not acceptable since on the firming up of the

bonrultuncy contracts into supply contracs SNC no longer performed the role of a

technicalandfinancialintermediaryDuetothis'therewasnorationalefor
making payrnents for intermediary services'

Project FinanciDg

3.13 As per the MOU (August 1995) the funds required for itnancing ofthe

project were to be arranged by SNC from EDC and CIDA In order to firm up the

fin-"", u Ministerial delegation visited (october 1996) Canada and negotiated

with EDC and CIDA a loan of 54'4 million CAD representing 85 per cent of the

contact value of 60.4 million CAD and 3 million CAD towards exposure fee' The

loanfromEDCcaniedintelestrateof6.8percentperannuminadditiontoone
time payment of above exposure fee and administration fee of 0'5 per cent The

loan *us to be disbursed in instalments as advance to SNC' as per specific

schedules prescribed in the commercial contracts and carried a commitment fee of

0.375 per cent per annum on rhe unavailed portion of the loan After furthcr

negotiation, agreement for the final loan amount of 53 8 million CAD was

"*l"u,"d 
(Jul, 1998) and the loan was repayable in l? semi-annual instalments

from October 2001.

* Acfiralpa!'rnent uP to March 2005
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The absence of due professional care in negotiating the foreign loan proved

to be dekimental to the hnaacial interests of the Board as discussed in the

succeeding paragraphs.

Payment of exposure fee

3.14 During negotiation (October 1996) of the foreign loan, EDC agreed to

accept State Goyernment guarantee to the extent of 57 per cent for the foreign

loan component with an exposure fed of 5.84 per cent. Subsequently, the Central

Government denied (April 1998) permission for the State Govemment Guarantee

for foreign loans and the Board provided (July 1998) Deferred Payment Guarantee

(DPG) by bankers, involving a total liability of Rs. 30 crore towards commission

and upfront fee. Notwithstanding the financial security provided by way of DPG,

the Board finally incorporated a provision for payment of 4.76 per cent towards

exposure fee and made payment of Rs. 9.48 crore (including interest) up to 3lst

March, 2005 and a future liability of Rs. 2.21 crore. Since the exposure fee was

intended to secure against the risk of default in the payment of instalments of loan

and interest, there was no need for including the exposure fee in the loan

agreement when the security cover was provided in the form of DPG by bankers.

Thus, the failure to negotiate and exclude exposure fee from the loan

agrcement resulted in avoidable/committed payment of Rs. 11.69 crore (including
future liability of Rs.2.2l crore).

Govemment stated (August 2005) that the exposure f€e was never intended
to secure against default in repayment of instalments of loan and interest but was
demanded by an international agency to protect against what the agency perceived
as courtry's risk. The reply is not acceptable in view of the fact that as per
internationally accept€d Policy and hocedure Manual the exposure fee is the
'andcipated cost of tbe lending Government to cover the potential default by the
borrower of principal and interest on original contract terms,.

# As a nomal Cowse ofbusiness, EDC charges exposure fee as a part of its compensation for risk
undertaken when providing medium - long term expon credit.
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Payme[t of commitmcat chtrges

3.15 As per the loan agreement (July 1998) the Board had to pay towards

commitment fee to EDC on each interest payment date a sum equal to 0.375 per

cent per annum on the podion of unavailed loan with effect ftom the date of
agreement.

It was, however, noticed during audit that as Per Article III of the agreement

it was the rcsponsibility of the exporter (SNC) to provide a schedule of dates of
anticipated advances, and payments were to be made by EDC direct to SNC in US

Dollars against the prescribed milestone dates based on the commercial contract.

At the time of entering into the loan agrcement, the Board was aware of the fact

that the milestone payments werc to be made in five instalments commencing

from August 1998. The actual Payment of 31.5 million CAD (Rs. 92.92 crue')
was also made as scheduled, Hence, the undtawn advances were committed by

EDC for speciirc dates during the period up to November 2000 and payments

could not have been made on any other date. The avoidable payment made

towards commitment fee when there was no committed unavailed advance during

the period up to November 2000 worked out to Rs.1.20 crorc.

Defcrred Paymont Guarrntoe covet

3,16 Section 4.01 of the loan agreement provided for indenmification of
repayment to EDC of the principal and interest on the indebtedness of the Board'

The indebtedness as defined under Article I thereunder included principal, interest'

administration fee, commitment fee, expenses and any additional amounts payable

from time to time. In conformity with the agreement, the Board provided (July

1998) deferred payment gua.rantee (DPG) cover from bankers for a total amount of

Rs.200 crore. The Board had to pay a commission of 1.6 per cent Per annum

along with one tim€ payment of 0.8 per cent towards fronting charge$ and 1'05

per cent Lrpfront charges.

3.17. Audit noticed that the maximum indebtedness of the Board during the

tenure of the loan was below Rs. 180 crord. The Board, however, over-estimaled

* CoN€rsion raG : One Cafladisn Dollar equal to Rs 29.50.

# Fee cLatge-d by the bar* to insure lhe risk

$ cumulative principal arnollrt rcleased (I{s. l5o.l9 crore) as ofocro-b€r 2001 plus interest tlEr€on- 
Rs. 17.22 orore) aod Cornnih€nt fe€ (Rs. l3gcrore)=Rs 168 8ocrore Taken ts Rs l80 6o(e

to accodmodale further loan drawq Rs. 7 56 crore

94D0t7.
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the indebtedness as Rs. 200 crore and furnished DPG from bankers for an

equivalent amount. The decision of the Board to create excessive (Rs.20 crore)

DPG cover resulted in avoidable exha expenditure of Rs. 2.77 crore towards

commission and other expenses as of December 2O04 and a future liability of
Rs.93 lakh for the period up to October 2009.

The Govemment stated (August 2005) that the actual liability amount

exceeded Rs. 200 crore even at present and hence the argument that total liability
was to be limited at Rs. 180 crore was not correct. The reply is not tenable in view
of the fact that during the period from July 1998 to April 2005 the actual liability
was only in the range of Rs. 22.57 crore to Rs. 168.80 crore and by fixing the

DPG cover at a higher level the Board had to pay commission to the Bankers

without actually having the liability to the extent of the DPG cover.

Grant for Cancer Hospital

3.18 During negotiation (October 1996) of the contract by the Ministerial
delegation, SNC agreed to mobilize funds for construction of a Cancer Hospital in
Malabar area of the State. This was followed (April 1998) with an MOU b€tween

SNC and Covernment to finance implementation of the hospital project. As per

the project report prepared by SNC, the Malabar Cancer Centre (MCC) was to
cost Rs. 103.30 crore; Rs.98.30 crore was to be mobilised by SNC and the balance
(Rs. 5 crore) was to be State Government contribution. The actual contribution
made (up to February 2001) by SNC towards this project was only Rs. 8.98 crore
by way of direct payment to Technicaliya Consultants Private Limited, a Chennai
based firm for works in connection with the hospital. There were no records
available to show that further funding was made towards the project (April 2005).
The MOU has also not been renewed after March 2002 for reasons not on record.

3.19 It was noticed during audit that as per the Board Minutes dated l3th
January, 199E the contribution to be made by SNC for setting up MCC was an
importanl factor taken into consideration while finalising the contracts for
renovation of Pallivasal, Sengulam and Panniar power projects even though the
Board was not directly concerned with funding proposals in the social sector. The
funds for setting up MCC were also agreed (December 1997) to be provided by
SNC on satisfactory conclusion of agreement by the Board for renovation of
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projects. NHPC recommendations (October 1997) on the reasonableness of prices

under the cont(acts were also based on this grant element.

The Government stated (August 2005) that there was no enabling prcvision

in the contracts for R&M of Pallivasal, Sengulam and Panniar projects to

appropriate dues to SNC against financial assistance promised to be arranged by

them for Malabar Cancer Centre Society. The fact' however, remained

that the Board of Members of KSEB considered this assistance at the time of

ratification of the contract and SNC had also stated (December 1997) that the

Malabar Cancer Centre project was directly connected with the project for

renovation and the grant element could be availed on satisfactory conclusion of

the loan agreement. The Board, however, did not follow-up the matter'

Implementrtior of the Projccts

3,20 As per the cgntnct, the supply of Canadian goods was to be compleGd

within 27 months from the effective date (September 1998) of the contract i'e' by

November 2000 and the project was to be commissioned by SePtember 200L It

was noticed in audit that the implementation of the project was not Planned

properly. The work was otiginally proposed to be carried out by- simultaneous

,ttuiOo*n of all the three Power Siations. Later, for utlilisation of water inflow

during shutdown period, the work was ca.rried out in two phases by keeping half

the units of each Power Station in service' Due to technical problems, delays in

completion of associated works and delay on the part of SNC to attend to

pre-commissioning works, etc., the commissioning of the projects were delayed'

Th" *o.k was finally comPleted and the projects commissioned during the period

October 2001 to Fcbruary 2OO1 at a total cost of Rs 259'40 crore (excluding

hnancing charges of lis. 63.83 crore). The details of projects' date of

commissioning and generating capacity were as follows:

Name of Project Targeted date of

recommissioning

Date of re-commi-

ssioning

Generating

capacity

(Mw)

I 2 3 ,l

Pallivasal:

Units I-III
September 2001 October 2001 15.00
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I 3

Units IV-VI September 2001 August 2002 22.50

Sengulam:

4 units Septemb€r 2001

December 200V

November 2002 48.00

Panniar:

2 units September 2001

November 200V

February 2003 30.00

3,21. Audit analysis disclosed that there was failure on the Dart of the Board
in getting technology transfer and haining of personnel as envisaged in the
contract with SNC. The eqtdpment supplied by the SNC also had various defects
and certain equipment received could not be utilised. The delay in execution of the
project also entailed consequential losses. Instances of extra exDenditure or loss
arising from the above deficiencies are discussed in the succeedin! paragraphs.

Transfer of technology and trrining of Board'e Bngineers

3,22, T\e contracts for consultancy services provided for t ansfer of
technology and technical training of Board,s engineers. An amount of l.4g lakh
CAD (Rs. 37 lakh) was included for this purpose in the total agreed ceiling of 7.19
million CAD (Rs. 17.89 crore). The services were to be provided bv SNC at their
offices as well as utilities in Canada, construction sites, etc., as specilied in the
contracls. Since the state of the art technology equipmenr were supplied and
erected by SNC, training of the Board,s engineers was essential to ensure the
quality and reliability of Canadian equipment at the design stage itself and for
further operation and maintenance. The Board, however, faileJ b avail of the
benefits of training of Board's engineers and technology transfer in terms of the
conEact.

In the absence of technology transfer and training programmes, and
non-disclosure of technical specificaiions in Annexure I_D to the agreement, the
Board's engineers were not adequately equipped to assess the suitability and
reliabitity of the imported machinery either at the time of procurement or at the
time of erection. As a result the Board could not identify and rectify defects in
machinery, installed by SNC resulting in losses, as discussed in paragraphs 3.24
Io 3.26 infra.
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?.23. 'the reduction to be made in consultancy charges on account of the

non-availmeni of the above services was 1 48 lakh CAD (Rs 37 lakh) and ceiling

for consultancy charges correspondingly came down to 7 04 million CAD'

Ignoring this the Board released (March 200) pending payments to SNC

reckoning the overall ceiling as 7.19 million CAD The avoidable payment so

made amounted to Rs.37lakh (l.48lakh CAD).

The Government stated (August 200t that technical tmining programme

and technology transfer was achieved io a large extent in India itself and that there

was no substantial loss to the Board. The reply is not accePtable in view of the

fact that the training to be imparred at the manufacturcr's works at Canada during

the design stage and on an operational plant could not be imparted in India'

Accordingly, the ben€fit of the training of the Board's engineers did not accrue to

the Board.

Supply of Draft-Tubc Gate (DTG)

!.24T\econtractwithsNCwasforrenovationoftheexistingfaciliti€sat
Panniar. The site insPection and identification of equipment to be rePlaced was'

however, not undertaken with Proper care Due to this the list of equipment to be

renovated by SNC as per contract included two Draft Tube Gates intended for

shutting down the flow of tail race water from one generator to draft tubes of the

other generator even though no such gates were actually available at the Panniar

Power Station. The cost of repair of these gates as included in the value of

conhact was 19,000 CAD. Subsequently SNC designed and supplied (November

2000) a new &aft tube gate, the measurement of which did not suit the existing

drafttubeoutlet.Thesedefechwefealsonotinspectedandidentifiedbythe
Board's engineers in the absence of sufficient knowledge or exPertise in the

technology transferred bY SNC.

The expenditure of Rs 5.99 lakh (19,000 CAD) incurred on the DTG was a

loss to the Board.
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3.25. For erection of DTG and Electrical hoist with gantry cranes, the

Panniar Power Station was shutdown from 10th ApiL 20O2 to 19th June, 2002.

The defecls in the DTG were noticed only during erection and finally the

installation was rendered abortive. The avoidable loss of generation due to spillage

of water during the shutdown period rcquired for rectification of the above defects

worked out to 5.731 MU valued at Rs. 1.78 crore at the rate of Rs.3.l0 oer unit.

Supply of Generator Metering Equipnent

3.26 The renovation contract included supply and installation of new

computer based central conaol and supervision system with Nexus metering

equipment. Even though the metering installation by the sub-contractor (Alstom)

of SNC in other countries were having problems due to design defect of Nexus

equipment, SNC suppressed this information from the Board. The central control

and supervision system for all the three Power Stations were supplied (September

2000 to January 2001) by SNC at a total landed cost of Rs. 1.92 crore. On

installation and commissioning of the control equipment, the Generator metering

equipment was not functioning pmperly. Several attempts made by SNC could not

rectify the defects (May 2004). Since the equipment with design defects were

supplied by SNC suppressing material information, the Board's engineers also

could not identify this prior to installation.

Government stated (August 2005) that the equipment manufacturer after
testing in the laboratoies, observed that the instruments were not functioning
correctly and the defects have since been rectified. It was a.lso stated that even if
Nexus meters were not functioning the performance of the generators would not
be affected. The reply is not acceptable in view of the fact that the SNC
themselves had identified (2\7-ZOOZ) that 'Nexus being used by Alstom was a

defective design, as it was reported that the problem was surfacing on orner
installations (in other countries) as well'. The failure of this equipment resulted in
very serious problems leading to shutdown of generating units as reported by the
Board's engineers.
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Thus, the supPly of equipment with design defect by the contractor anq

failure of ihe Board to recover the cost form SNC resulted in a loss of

Rs. 1.92 crore.

Cost of Ptoiocts

3.27 Asper the norms fixed by the Central Board of Irrigation and Power

(CBIP), the cost of capacity benetit inthe case of renovation and modemisation of

units of hydro Power Stations should be 25 to 30 per cent as compared to the cost

of installing a new generating unit'

The total cost of the Kuttrady Additional Extension Scheme' a new hydro

electric project with an installed capacity of 100 Mega *"t: lYy 
awarded to

IWsBHEL/L&Tonaturnkeybasis(August2003)wasRs.66.05crore;theper
megawatt cost being Rs' 0'66 crore' Based on the norms of CBIP' the per MW

costofthePallivasal,sengulamandPanniar,Renovationprojectshouldnothave
exceededRs.0.50crore(75percentof0.66crore)PerMw.Thetotalcost
ceiling for the three Projects worked out to Rs 57'75 crore (115'5 MW @ Rs' 0'50

crore per MW). Based on the aggregate cost of Rs 374 50 crore booked by the

Board for the renovation of the th-ree projects as of December 2004' the per MW

cost worked out to Rs. 3'24 crore indicating a total excess cost of Rs316'75 crore

with reference to norms.

3.28ItwasfurthernoticedinauditthattheperMWcostofrenovahon'
modemisation and life extenslon plojects undertaken by various Electricity Boards

in the country during the period from 1992 to 2003 ranged between Rs 0ll crore

and Rs.2.34 crore only as detailed i\ Aancttttc f8' Even with referenc€ to the

highest cost of Rs.2.34 clore per MW in respect of Umium Stage I Project

iri"rnt"r"l completed during the year 2003' the additional cost incuned on the

renovation and modernisation of the three projects in Kerala worked out to

Rs.103.95 crore.

Government stated (August 200t that the per MW cost of Kuttiyadi

A.dditional Extension Scbeme and the renovation projecs could not b€ strictly
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compiued due to difference in the scope of works and source of machinery and
equipments. The reply is not acceptable since the per MW cost of rhe ttuee projects
involving only renovation and modemisation was very much higher than the per MW
cost of new Kuttiyadi Additional Extension Scheme, implemented by the Board. The
cost of the renovation project has to be a maximum of 75 per cent of the cost of a new
project as per GBIP norms and it can not be as high as 64g per cent as rn the instant
case.

PBRFORMANCB

Gcaaratioa of Powct

3,29 The projects were renovated and re_commissioned during the period
October 2000 to February 2003. The table below indicates the year-wise details
of generation of power in each of the three power Stations at pallivasal, Sengulam
and Panniar, and the rainfall obtained at the respective project areas during the
pre-renovation (1994,95 to l99g_99) renovation (1999_2000 to 2002_03) and post
renovatron periods (2003-04 to 20040t of the project:

Year

Rainfall at

Pallivasal

(Kundala &

Madupeny)

(mrn)

Geoeration

Pallivasal

(MU)

Generatioo

at

Sengulam

(MU)

Rainfall a!

Panniar

(Anayitankal

& Ponmudi)

tmm,

Genemtion

a! Panniar

(MU)

Tolal

rainfall

in

hoject

arcas

tmm,

Total

Cenemlion

(MU)

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

PrE-rcnovalion period

199+95 l?33.00 221.96 1?7.t5 2544.00 156.06 42'1'1.00 555.r7

199t96 r293.00 t83.7 4 [4.63 2285.O0 164.18 3578.00 462.55

199697 1513.00 220.69 t64.10 r9E6.00 t53.54 3499.00 538.93

t997-98 NA 2|.63 139.30 2t94.O0 149.33 NA 500.26

199&99 1251.00 172.85 123.45 2336.00 187.70 3587.00 484.00
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3.30 A graph showing the Project-wise generation and total generation of
power during the pre-renovation, renovation and post-renovation period is given

below:

t- ;-
.i.-

3,3f It would be seen from the above details that during the five year

period of 1994-95 to 199&99 (prior to renovation), the total rainfall at the

ioncemed project areas ranged between 3499 mm and 4277 mm and the total

power generated by the three Power Stations ranged between 462.55 al',d

SSS.IZ UU. When compared to this the rainfall during the post renovation period

ranged between 4069 mm and 5607 mm and the generation was between 396.67

to 533.56 MU only, indicating that the Board's main objective of improvement in

efficiency could not be achieved.

Renovation Period

1999-2000 3986.00 t75.60 136.66 2138.00 164.60 6124.00 476.86

200G01 3243.50 165.35 t29.70 2178.00 187 60 5421.50 482.65

2001-02 2841.10 llE.00 l1?.00 2636.00 123.90 5471.tO 35&90

2002-03 2015.99 157.00 t29.66 1629.00 79.71 3644.99 366.31

Post-Renovation Period

2003"o4 2085.00 t92.99 r28.O7 r98400 75.61 4069.00 396.67

2004-05 2E7 4,50 222.89 168.09 2733.00 t42.52 560750 533.56

il- srlcil- PIR
I l=-torar

994D0t7.
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Govemment stated (August 2005) that the reduction in power genemtion during

200G2003 was due to the fact that half the machines of the three stations were under

shutdown for rcnovation and the reduction during 200104 was mainly due to very

low rainfall compared to other years. The reply is not acceptable since 50 per cent

of all the machines were not shutdown during the entire thr€e-year period of
renovation. Further, the rainfall in the project area was adequate to generate more

power than during the earlier years as indicated in the table.

A few cases of the serious machine problems contributing to the lower

efficiency levels of generation are discussed below:

Pittitrg iD the turbine runner buckets

3.32 Turbine runner bucket formed an integral part of the turbine. There

were such buckets attached to the system installed at the Pallivasal Power Station,

In the technical specification furnished by SNC adequate protection had to be

provided to all surfaces of turbine pa.rts which came into contact with water and

against erosion due to silty water. Runner buckets were to be given particular

consideration.

It was however, noticed in audit that during November 2OO2, t:arely

3 months after comrnissioning, the renovated Units IV, V and VI of Pallivasal

Power Station developed cavitations due to erosion of material (pitting) in the

buckets of the turbine runners. Unit V was shurdown on 30th October, 2002 to

replace lhe runner with the spare runner supplied by the contractor and the

machine restarted on 3rd December, 2002. The manufacturer of the runners vlz.

Alstom who were also the sub-contractors of SNC for the work, arranged for
modification of the runners of Units IV, V and VI, and these were put back in
service in May/June 2003.

It would be pertinent to mention that the turbines of the old machines at this

Power Station had not experienced any problem of pitting during its operation for

more than 50 years,
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3.33 The rated speed of the turbines supplied by sNC for Units IV to vI of

Pallivasal Power Station was 750 revolutions per minute (rPm) instead of 600 rpm

provided in the contract. The change in rpm of the turbines made arbiaarily by

SNC violating the contract conditions was not investigated by the Board even

though this change was identihed (August 2004) as a reason for pitting. In terms

of the contract, the supplier was bound to replace/repair the defective equipment

supplied. The Board, however, did not initiate any action to obtain replacem€nt of

the runners (cost-Rs. 2.78 crore) by the suppliers within the waranty period,

which was in operation up to July 2004. The Board continued to repair and use

the runner buckets,

3.34 Consequent on the pitting the new turbines of units ry, V and VI of

Pallivasal were estimated to requir€ at least two repairs every year and the

estimated cost of repair of 3 runners during the useful life of 45 years was Rs' l'35

crore (3x2x45 at the rate of Rs. 50,000) at lhe then existing rates. In the absence

of specific provisions in lhe contract, the Board would not be in a position to

recover the amount spent on repairs as well as consequential generation loss

during repair shutdown.

Government stated (August 2005) that the manufacturcr was not able to give

a ready made solution to the pitting problem and that for associated expenditure

for additional weld repair for l0 years an amount of CAD 60'000 had been

recommended by the Board of Members of KSEB to be back charged to SNC'

The reply is not tenable in view of the fact that there did not exist any provision in

the contract to effect recovery in such case.

Defective governors'

3.35 Ever since instaltation of tlle new 'Digital PID Governors' at the

Pallivasal, Sengulam and Panniar Power Stations, the speed response of the

governors were defective resulting in tripping of generators leading to power

interruption as well as generation loss. All the above problems wele reported

* Equipment intended to keep the spced oftuibines constant undct changes in load and other

disturbances.
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(November 2004) to be due to inadequacy in th€ operation of the governors

supplied by SNC at a cost of Rs. 10.08 crore (3.25 million CAD). SNC is rePorted

to have admitted that the governors were beyond repairs. The Board, however, did

not initiate any action either to get replac€ment for th€ govemors or to recover the

cost from SNC.

The Government stated (August 2005) that an amount of 39,000 CAD was

proposed to be back-charged to SNC to compensate for the generation loss due to

unwanted tripping. The reply is not acceptable in view of the fact that there was

neither any provision in the contract for such recovery nor was there any balance

due to SNC to adjust tlie amount.

Thus, the failure to replace or recover the cost of defective govemors

supplied by the contractor resulted in unproductive expenditure of Rs. 10.08 crore.

Necesrity for renovation

3.36 The renovation work of Pallivasa], Sengulam and Panniar Power

Stations was undertaken by the Board with the objective of improving efficiency

of the machine and reduce the generation loss due to forced shut downs. While

taking the decision for renovation, the recommendations (1992) of th€ CEA that

replacement of the machines at Pallivasal Power Station was not necessary in view

of the good condition of the plant and the necessity for renovation in the context

of proposed Pallivasal Extension Scheme of 60 MW capacity, were not given due

consideration. Since the Power Station at Sengulam was of th€ same type (Pelton)

as at Pallivasal and that at Panniar was relatively new (1964) the renovation

involving huge cost was not immediately necessary.

The Board also could not ensure quality of the renovation work carried out

by SNC, in lhe absence of technology transfer and training of its engineers by the

Contractor. Due to various technical defects in the equipment installed by SNC,

the generatidn of power could not be maintained even at the pre-renovation l€vels

and the Board had to incur avoidable expenditure on repairs and loss of generation

due to shutdowns.
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Thus, the expenditure on rcnovation amounting to Rs 374'50 crore did not

yield commensurate gatns'

[Audit paragraph 31 -3'36 contained in

year ended on 31st March, 20051

Audit PoragraPb 4.11 (2004-05)

the RePort of the C & AG for the

The Board could trot rccovct Rs' l'23 ctotc towrrdN clelgy

consumption chstges duc t" " 
f;; rg'ccnont with IOC for rupply of fucl

oils.

The Board had been using tbel oils (LSHS' HSD Oit) and lubdcants ror

seneration of power in to 
"'*rn*utu- 

Diesel Power Plant 
-For 

setting up fuel

i;;;;;; 'to'ug" 
und handling facilitv for fuel oils' the,Board leased out

land to Indian Oil Corporation 
"'ttt"-4 

ltOC)' As per clause 4.(c) of the leas€

agreement (July 1995) IOC haO to fay ttre ctrarges for consumption of watel and

electricity consumed on the premtses'

For the supply of fuel oils and lubricants' the Board entered into (December

1995) a separate agreement with IOC In this agreement the Board included clause

9 specifying maintenance of storage and allied facilities, blrtre 
^sellers 

(IOC) at

their own cost. under the ,ua" 
",u"u"", 

a provision was also made stating that the

maintenancearrdoperatroncostwoutoueincurredbythebuyers-(Board)'which
wasincontladictiontotheearlierStatedprovision.Takingadvantageofthe
ambiguity in the agreement fOC tefus"i to make payment for electricity

consumed during the p"roa rto- iury 1998 to July 2005 amounting to Rs l'23

crore.

Audit noticed that rn a srmilar agreement for supply-of fuel oils' etc wl$

another company (BPCL)' the ts; ;t availing the beneht of concession at the

rate of 3.5 Per cent on ttt" 
"os 

oiL oils' etc" in consideration of the electdcity

"ii .tt,"-"" ""st 
incuned by the Board on full storage establishments'

Thus,absenceofduecareindraftingtheagreementforsupplyoffueloil
,".t1;;;; ;".-;'e to non-rcceipt of charges for energy consumption amounnng

to Rs. 1.23 crore'
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The matter was reported to Management/Govemment (May 2005); their
replies have not been received (September 2005).

[Audit paragraph 4.ll contained in the Report of the C & AG for the year
ended on 31st March, 20051.

Audit paragraph 3. 1.1-3. 1.56 (2002-2003)

Introduction

3.1,1 The power requirement of Kerala since 1957 was being catered to by
hydel power plants of the Kerala State Electricity Board (Board). In order to
augment the power generation in the State, a task force was appointed (19g7) by
the State Planning Board to conduct a study on generation of power. The task
force estimated a peak load demand of 1127 mega watt (N{W) in
1987-88, which was expected to rise to 1426 MW in 1989-90 and further to
3880 MW in 1999-2000.

3.1,2 The Board, thereupon, proposed (July l9g7) to take up
implementation of eleven hydel projects and one thermal project, involving a
capacity addition of 1851 MW, in a phased manner, within a period of nine years
ending 1999-2000. A further capacity addition of 411.5 MW was also envisased
by implementing mini/micro hydel projects during the same period.

3.1.3 Consequent to amendment (October 1991) to Section 3 of the
Electricity (Supply) Act, 1948 by Government of India, allowing privare
participation and 100 per cent e4uity participation by foreign investors in power
sector, Government of Kerala also issued (March 1992) orders allowing private
participation in generation of power in the State.

3.1,4 The Board had an installed capacity for hydel power generation of
1476.5 MW in 1993. Without considering the earlier projection of peak load
demand of 3880 MW in 1999-2000 by the task force and without considering its
suggesbon to meet the demand by exploiting hydro generation potential in the
State, the Board decided (1992-199, to implement tbermal power projects for a
further capacity addition of 5158 MW vide Annexure 21.
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operation of own thermal Projects were ond"t dt: tottool of ':hi"l 
Engtn""t

For this purpose the Board entered into (March 1995 to March 1996)

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with ten independent power producers

(IPPs) for purchase of 4970 Mw of power out of which power purchase

agreement (PPA) was signed (March 1995) in respect of only one project of

OOI'fWui".,KasaragodPowerCorporationLimited(KPCL)againstwhich20
Mw capacity was created in the first phase of the project The Board also signed

PPA under bid route' for 157 MW naphtba based power plant with Bombay

Suburban Electric Suppliers (BSES)'

Simultaneously, the Board signed (January 1995) PPA with National

Thermal Power Cor?oration Limited (NTPC) for purchase of entire generatlon at a

plant load factor (PLF) of 68.5 per cent, from their 359 58 MW' naphtha based

power plant at Kayamkulam (KYCCPP)'

No records were available with rhe Board to justify the demand projections

made for entering into MOUS/PPAs for these thermal projects'

3.1.5 As against the capacity addition of 7420 5 MW (hydel: 1851 MW'

thermal:5l5SMwandmicrohydel:411.5MW)envisagedbetweenl98Tand
lgg6,theBoardcreatedtillMarch2003acaPacityadditionofll24.08Mw
including two own thermal power projects viz' Brahmapuram Diesel Power

fro.lect 1eOenl and Kozhikode Diesel Power Project (KDPP) with installed

capacity of 106.6 and 128 MW respectively The total instatled caPacity as on 31st

March, 2003 was 2598.68 MW.

Organisatiotral set uP

3,1,6 The implementation of own thermal pmjects at BDPP and KDPP was

being supervised by the Pdncipal Project ( lo-ordinator/Project Manager under the

control of Chief Engineer (Thermal) till 199&99 and thereafter up to 3lst May'

2OOZ by the Chief Engineer (Operation and Maintenance-Thermal) under the

overall supervision of Member (Technical) From June 2002 onwards the

* Sel€ction oflPPs by inviting quotadons through open tenoels'
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(Generation). Capacity addition through IPPs was supervised by the Investrnent

Promotion and Business Development Cell headed by one Deputy Chief Engineer

(IPC) under the control of CE (Electrical) Generation and Systems Operation up to

March 1998, the Chief Engineer (Thermal) up to May 2002 and thereafter by the

Chief Engineer (Corporate Planning).

Scope of Audit

3,1,7 Implementation of BDPP was reviewed and included in the Report of

the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 3l March 1998'

The review was discussed by COPU in March 2003 and the recommondations are

awaited (Septemb€r 2003). The prcsent review conducted between November

2OO2 arrd March 2003, deals with generation of thermal power by Board's own

thermal projects (KDPP and BDPP) and purchase of thermal power from NTPC

power project (Kayamkulam) and two IPPS (BSES and KPCL) based on PPAs

entered into with them.

3.1.8 The draft review was discussed by the Audit Review Committee for

State Public Sector EnterPrises in the meeting held on l6th September, 2003

which was attended by the Principal Secretary to Government' DePartment of

Power and Chairman of the Board.

Performance of Brahnapurlm Dicsel Power Project (BDPP)

3.1.9 The base load plant (round the clock operation) of BDPP using LSHS or

diesel oil as fuel, with an installed capacity of 106.6 MW (five generators of 21.32 MW

each) was synchronised to the grid during May 1997 to November 1998. The total cost of

the project was Rs. 444 crore at Rs. 4.17 crore p€I Mw against the original estimated

cost Rs. 28t.ll crore at Rs. 2.64 $ore per MW. The Plant was designed for continuous

operation for a minimum of 6000 houn per annum conesponding to PLF of 68.5 Per

cent. Capacity utilisation of the plant for the five years up to 2002-03 was as follows:
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3.1.10 It could be seen from the table that:

. despite fixing a low PLF of 68.5 per cent, the actual capacity utilisation

was much lower and ranged between t3 and 42 per cent during the five

years up to 2002-03.

. in 200G01, 2001-02 and 2002-03 the plant availability factor was less

than 68.5 p€r cent due failure of turbo-chargers of three mahcines and

failure of turtin€ rotor of one machine. Board took two years and nine

months and foui years and six months respectively for repairing &e

machine,/replacing the spares, the cost of which amounted to Rs' 4 50

* installed capacity was more on account of leap year.

994D0t7.

Particulars 199&99 199q2000 200G01 2001-02 200L03

Installed cap.city (in milion

KWH)

812.04 936.37 933.82 93t.82 933.82

Total hours available f6 operalion

for 5 genemtols 38088 43920 43800 43800 43800

Actual hours available for

opemtion (excludint loss of hours

due to inaintenance, br€k down,

etc.)

27',t46 30652 t7693 24154

Plant availability factu (in Per

cent)

12.85 69.79 62.04 40.39 5).1)

Units sent out (in million KWH) 241.74 391.78 305.11 120.E6 255.20

Capacig utilisation (Pltr) (Per

cenr)

29.77 4t.E4 32.6E 12.94
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crore. Hours lost (39384) on this account during the three years were

equivalent to 11.56, 52.97 utd 25.37 per cent of available hours. Non-
productive fixed cost on this account was Rs. 64.19 crore. The Board did

not have a system of periodic procurement of essential spares with a view

to carrying out timely repairs and replacements.

Consumptioa of fuel

3.1,11 Low sulphur heavy stock (LSHS) and diesel oil (HSD) were the base

fuel for the plant. As per design, HSD oil is used as a start up fuel. After
attaining 35 per cent rated load, the plant automatically switches over to LSHS.

Details of consumption of LSHS and HSD oil, power generated, specific fuel
consumption, norms fixed by the manufacturer, excess consumption, cost of
power per metric tonne of fuel and total value of excess consumption during the

five years up to 2002-03 were as indicated in Annexures 22 and 23. Utilisation
of the plant for meeting peak load' demand instead of as base load" plant
necessitated frequent stoppage and start up of machines leading to consumption of
9871 MT of LSHS and 2599 kilo litres of HSD oil in excess of norms durinq the

five years up to 2002-03 and resulted in loss of Rs. 12.77 crore.

Uaeconomic operation of the plant

3.1,12 The Board was operating the plant mainly as peak load plant at a

capacity ranging from 13 to 42 Wr cefi during the five years up to 2002-03, as

against PLF of 68.5 per cent equivalent to 6000 hours of operation per annum. At
the level of operation of 6000 bours per annum the plant could have sent out
614.016 million KWH of energy per annum. The cost per KWH sent out based

on the actual fixed and variable costs for the hve vears uD to 2002-03 was as

given in the following table:

Paniculars 1998-99 1999-2000 200G0t 200t-02 2002-03

Total Fixed cost (Rs. In fforc) 't6.59 74.75 75.1'l 72.36 6't.64

Fixed cost per KWH (in Rs.) (at

6000 hours of operation for 614.02

miUion KWH)

r.25 1.28 1.22 r.18 l.l0

Operation ofplant durinS pesk hour ofconsumption.
Rolmd the clock operation.
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Variable cost per KWH (id Rs.) l.E0 1.95 2.r5 2.89

Total cost per KWH at 6000 hours

of operaiion (in Rs.)

3.05 3.23 3.37 3.99

Cost per KWH at the present level

of oFration (in Rs.)

4.97 3.96 4.62 8.34 5.54

lrss per KWH (in Rs.) 1.92 o.73 t.25 4.81 l.))

Energy sent out (in million KwH) 241.74 391.7E 305.13 120.86 255.20

Extra avoidable cqst for the year

(tr|s. in crore)

46.41 28.60 38.14 58.13 39.56

The operation of the plant at optimum capacity of 68.5 per cent PLF would

have resulted in reduction in cost per KWH of energy produce4 by higher

absorption of fixed expenses, reduction in consumPtion of fuel and minimum

stoppage of plant. Extra avoidable cost borne by the Board on account of

underutilisation of capacity due to operation of the plant for managing the load

requirement of peak periods only instead of continuous generation during the five

years up to 2002-03 amounted to Rs. 210.84 crore.

Performance of Kozhikode Diesel Power Project (KDPP)

3.1.13 The LSHS/diesel oil based power plant with installed capacity of

128 MW (16 MW x 8) was synchronised to the grid between September and

November 1999. The plant was designed to operate as a base load plant (round

the clock) at a plant load factor of 80 per cent equivalent to 7000 hours of

operation. Capacity uiilisation of the ptant for the three years up to 2002-03 was

as follows:
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Paniculars 200G0r 2001-02 2002-03

Installed capacity (in million KWH) 112r.28 1121.2E 1121.28

Total hours available 70080 70080 700E0

Hous available for operation (excluding brerk
down and rcgular nuinteoance) 47445 443t8 52051

Planl availability faclor (in per cent) 67.7 63.24 74.27

Units sent out (in mitlion KWH) 442.7r 282.20 313.7s

Capacity utilisation (per cent) 39.48 25.t7 33.13

3.1.14 Even though the plant was capable of working at 80 per cent pLF,
the plant availability was only 68, 63 and 74 per cent in 200G01, ZOOI_02 ard
2002-03 respectively. The ptant was kept shut down for want of fuel tbr 2690
hours during 200G01, for want of spares for g1l2 hours in 2001_O2 and 9216
hours in 2002-03 which represenred about 3.g4, 12.43 nd 13.15 per cent of total
available hours in 200G01, 200!02 and 2002-03 respectively. Reasons for non_
availability of machines for the remaining period were not on record. Failure of
the Board lo ensure adequate working capital for procurement of fuel and spares
resulted in non-productive fixed cost on 2061g production hours amountrng to
Rs. 23.38 crore.

Coosumption of fucl

3.1.15 Low sulphur heavy stock (LSHS) or HSD oil was the fuel for the
plant. In accordance with the design, HSD oil had to be used as a start_up fuel.
As per the specification of the manufacturer, consumption of fuel per KWH at the
terminals of the engine was 194.40 gm. During 2001-02 and ZOOZ_03 the
consumption of fuel was in excess of norms, resulting in loss of Rs. 4.96 crore as
per details given below:
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calorificvalueoffuel,frequentStartsandstoPsoftheplant.Thereplyisnot
tenable since the norms fixed by the manufacturer of the plant allowed for 1 25 per

cent sludge, water, etc,, and other factors attributable were contxollable-

Uneconomic oPoratio! of the Plant

3.1'16 The Board was oPerating the plant mainly as a peak load plant at a

capacity (PLF) of 39, 25 and 33 Per cent respectively during the three years up to

Z6OZ-62,' u" against the PLF of 80 per cent fixed as per design' equivalent to

7000 hours of operatron per annum At that level of operation' the plant could

have sent out, 869.12 million KWH of energy per annum' The cost of KWH sent'

out based on the actual fixed and variable cost for the three year up to 2002-03'

was as indicated below:

@b3; th" 
"*"""t 

consumPtion to the

presence of abo-ut l-2 per cent sludge, water, debris-and "lh* 
ii$titi":: 

1"I T:

Particutars

Totat fixed cost (Rs. In dore)

200s01 2001-02 2002-03

86.05 81.41
'15.77

Fixed cost Per KWH at 7000 hours of operation

for E69.12 million KwH (in Rupees) 0.99 0.94 0.87

Energy generaled (in million KWH)

LSHS consumed (in MT)

Consumptiol Per KWH (in gms)

Consumpiion as Per norms (in gms)

Excess consump[on Per KWH (in gns)

Excess consumptioo (in M{)

Average price of [,sHS Per MT (in Rs )

Loss (Rs. In crde)
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Variable cost per KWH (in Rupees) 2.24 2.09 2.61

Cosl per KWH at 7000 hours of operation (869.12

rnillion KWH) (in Rupe€s) l.2J 3.03 J.48

Cosl per KWH at actual level of opemtion

(in Rupeas) 4.lE 4.98 4.64

Loss per KWH (in Rupe€s) 0.95 1.95 Ll6

Energy senr out in million KWH 442.71 282.20 3't3.74

Extra avoidable cos! (Rs. in crore) 42.06 55.03 43.35

3.1.17 Operation of the plant at optimum capacity of 80 per cent pLF would
have resulted in reduction in cost per KWH of energy produced by way of
increased absorption of fixed exp€nses, reduction in consumption of fuel, and by
minimisation of stoppage of plant. Extra avoidable cost borne by the Board due to

underutilisalion of capacity by running the plant as a peak load plant during the

three years up to 2002-03 amounted to Rs. 140.44 crorc.

Purchase of thcrmal power

3.1.18 In order to meet the gap between energy demand and own
generation, the Board resorted to purchase of thermal power from Independent

Power Producers and National Thermal power Corporation at higher rates as

discussed below:

Natioaal Thermal Power Corporation Limited, Kayamtulam (KyCCpp)

3.1.19 The combined cycle' power plant at Kayamkulam, owned by the
National Thermal Power Corporation (NTpC) with an installed capacity of
359.58 MW, consisting of two gas turbines (Grs) of 116.6 MW each and one
steam turbin€ (ST) of 126.38 MW was synchronized to grid in November 199g,

* Genealion using gas turbine and steam turbine in Combination.
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February and December 1999 respectively. Commercial operationl commenced

with effect from March 2000. Naphtha was the fuel for the plant and the

contracted capacity was 68.5 per cent PLF. The table b€low indicates inslalled

capacity, units purchased and average PLF for the period 1998-99 to 2002-03:

3.1.20 Despite fixing the contracted capacity at 685 per cent PLF the

actual purchase of power ranged between 4l and 66 per cent only during the five

years, resulting in higher cost per KWH purchased, since as per PPA the entire

fixed cost was to b€ paid by the Board irresp€ctive of the quantity of power

purchased.

Power purcharc agrcement and paymelt of bills

3.1.21 T\e power purchase agreement (PPA) provides for a two part tariff

comprising variable and fixed cost. A review of PPA signed in January 1995 with

NTPC and the payments made for purchase of power by the Board indicated

absence of proper evaluation of imPact of various Provisions of PPA before

entering inio the agreement and also payments involving hnancial loss to the

Board, as discussed in the succeedilg paragraPhs.

Acceptatrce of capacity without verificstion

3,1.22 Standard power purchase agreement prescribed (March 1992) by

Government of India, envisaged approval by the bulk power recipient (Board) at

Particulars 199&99 1999-2000 200G01 2001-02 2002-03

Installed caPacity

(in nillion KWH)

509.31 2388.t4 3149.92 3t49.92 3149.92

Power purchss€d

(in milion KwH)

243.t5 1228.88 1904.38 r280.14 2073.73

Percentage of power

Puchased to installed

capacily (PLF)

47.74 51.46 60.46 40.64 65.83

# Fixed cost would be payable fiom the date ofdeclaration ofcommercial operatjgn '
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each stage of implementalion of the project, including testing, commissioning and
synchronisation to the grid. The PPA entered into between the Boad and NTpC
do€s not contain a specific provision to this effect. Instead, the ppA stipulated
that the dates of commercial operation of the generating units shall be as declared
by NTPC from time to time. As a result, the Board could not satisfy itself of the
capacity and maximum continuous rating of the machines installed, mega volt
ampere ratio (MVAR)', power factor, etc. Since Board had to pay fixed charges,
taxes and duties to NTPC based on capacity of the plant, necessary provision in
this regard should have been incorporated in th€ ppA to protect the financial
interests of the Board. In the absence of relevant provisions in the agreement with
NTPC the Board had to accept the power irrespective of power factor.

Paymeat of iacome tar

3.1.23 According to clause 5.1 of the ppA, tax on income of NTpC as per
the provisions of Income Tax Act, applicable from time to time, shall be recovered
from the Board, in proportion to the capacity of Kayamkulam power station to the
total operating capacity of NTPC on all India basis at the beginning of the
financial year. The Kayamkulam combined cycle power plant was eligible for
100 per cent tax holiday for the first five years of operatjon (up to March 2003)
and 30 per cent for the next five years as per section 80.1.4 of the Income - Tax
Act, 1961, available for enterprises engaged in infrastructure development. Even
though no tax was to be paid in respect of the Kayamkulam unit, NTPC had been
recovering tax from the Board in proportion to the capacity of the unit to the total
generating capacity of NTPC. The amount so claimed by NTpC for the period
from April 1999 to June 2003 was Rs. 48.35 crore. Failure of the Board to
incorporate suitable provisions in the ppA for claiming the benefit of tax holiday
for the Kayamkulam unit and also for payment of income tax thereafter with
reference to income of the Kayamkulam plant alone had resulted in avoidable
liability of Rs. 48.35 crore of income tax. It was noticed in audit that in the case
of BSES and KPCL other two Ipps, the payment of income tax was beins

' Reactive po\,tEr h lhe cycle.
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regulaied on the basis of actual liability. The impact of extra payment of income

tax on the cost per KWH during April 1999 to June 2003 ranged between 6.34

and 17.96 paise.

Untreccssary paymert of cost of 'Hitech Oil'

3.1.24 Govemrnent of India notification issued in March 1992 prescribed

two part tariff consisting of 'fixed charges' and 'variable charges' for the Combined

cycle plant. The variable energy charges claimed by NTPC included, in addition

to cost of naphtha, cost of 'Hitech Oil' a specific ingredient for improving

operational efficiency of GEC (General Electric Company) make machines,

installed at the plant. As per clarification offered (December 2000) by Central

Electricity Authodty 'Hitech Oil' was a fuel conditioner and not a fuel and was not

contributing to calorific output during combustion. NTPC had included weighted

average price of 'Hitech Oil' along with the price of Naphtha in their bills' As per

guidelines issued (March 1992) by Government of India, cost of naphtha alone

was prescribed as the variable cost component in respect of Naphtha based power

stations. The adviser to Govemment of Kerala also advised (January 2001) that,

the use of 'Hitech Oil' in power generation shall be at the cost of NTPC, as no

improvement in heat rate was involved on mixing 'Hit€lh Oil' u'ith Naphtha' As

the cost of 'Hitech Oil' is a part of operation, reimbursement of cost of 'Hitech Oil'

as variable energy charges was not obligatory. Despite the above, the Board had

admitted the cost of 'Hitech Oil' in computing the variable charges. Avoidable

additional expenditure on this account for the period from December 1998 to

March 2003 amounted to Rs. 4.19 crore.

Wasteful exponditure o! demrld gctrerrtiol

3.1.25 As against the instatled capacity of 3149.92 million KWH per

annum of the plant, the contracted capacity was ordy 2157.70 million KWH per

annum at a PLF of 68.5 per c€nt' As per the provisions of PPA' fixed cost

incurred by NTPC for operating the plant was o be reimbursed irrespective the

power purchased by the Board.

99412017.
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The Board was forced to order the station to back down generauon
frequently during monsoon montls to avoid spillage of water from the hydro
generation reservoirs, for absorbing power available from the central pool at
cheaper rates and to save variable cost of power purchased from the Kayamkulam
Power Station. For rhe generation capacity not utilised, the Board had to pay
deemed generation charges equivalent to the fixed cost of units not purchased.
Deemed generation charges paid during 1999-2000 for 1669.03 million KWH of
energy not generated and purchased, amounted to Rs. 24g.54 crore. This resulted
in increase in cost per KWH by 14 paise in 1999-2000, 40 paise in 2000-01, 83
paise in 2001-02 and 24 paise in 2002-03.

Avoidable payment of incentive

3.1.26 Govemment of India notification (March 1992), stipulated that for
generation of power above 68.5 per cent pLF, incentive not exceeding 0.7 per
cent of equity capital for every percentage point of increase in pLF would be
payable to the generating company and in respect of naphtha based thermal power
plants, the extent of backing down ordered by State Electricity Boards beyond
PLF of 6000 hours operation (68.5 per cent) in a year should not be reckoned as
generation achieved for incentive purpose.

Contrary to the above conditions, the ppA with NTpC in respect of
KYCCPP, a naphtha based plant, envisaged payment of incentive for generation
of power above 68.5 per cent pLF, at rates ranging between 0.35 and 8.2 per cent
of equity capital' reckoning extent of units backed down above 6g.5 per cent pLF
also as generation achieved. It was noticed in audit that the actual generatron by
KYCCPP during 2000-01 was only 62.11 per cent, which was below the pLF of
68.5 per cent prescribed in the ppA. Against this NTpC declared 81.61 per cent
capacity as available for generation and the Board paid incentive for the 13.11 per
cent deemed generation in excess of the pLF of 6g.5 per cent as well. Thus,
inclusion of a provision in the agreement for reckoning backed down generatron
as actual generation for purpose of payment of incentive, in violation of the
Govemment of India guidetines, resulted in avoidable payment of Rs. 16.0g crore
on 597.79 million KWH of backed down production.
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Failure to sell eurphs power to other steteg

3.1.27 Kayamkulam project was originally envisaged as a regional project.
The infrastructure facilities were designed for a large project and location was
identified on consideration of evacuation system suitable for sharing with other
states. Later, when it was decided to utilise the station exclusively for Keral4 the
increased capital invesftnent and high transmission costs have added to the high
cost of power from the station. Based on directions from Government of India,
NTPC proposed (March 1997) to amend the ppA to the effect that in the event of
Board's inability to draw 100 per cent power generated by th€ station, NTpC may
divert such quantum of surplus power to other states for which charges were to be
paid by beneficiary states. The State Govemment was averse to such an
amendment as it did not anticipate a situation at that point of time where the State
will uot be able to absorb the entire power fiom the power station. When the unit
started (March 2000) commercial operation, the Board could not draw the entire
power generated by KYCCPP. Even then the Government of India suggested
(October 2000) for surrender of excess power from the station to other states m
the region and for billing of the entire power generated on pooled rcgional tariff.
This suggestion was also not accepted by the State GovernmenVBoard on the
ground that sufiender of excess power could result in load shedding and power cut
during summer months. Had the Government/Board accepted the proposal of the
Govemment of India, the payment of deemed generation charges of Rs. 24g.54
crore mentioned under paragraph 3.1.25 supra could have been avoided-.

BSBS Kerala Power Limited

3,1.28 Under the bid route the Boad signed (December 1996) ppAs with
BSES Kerala Power Limited (BSES) for implementation of two open cycle.
power plants of 40 MW each at Thiruvananthapuram and Kochi. A third power
plant of 40 MW proposed to be implemented at Kochi was also entrusted
(December 1996), without bidding, to BSES for implementation. All the three

i OeDerator by using gas turtrirc.
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Projects were comtrined and converted as a single combined cycld power plant ol
157 MW for implementation at the site in Kochi. Provisional PPA for combined

cycle plant was signed on 23 April, 1998 and final PPA on 3 May, 1999.

3.1.29 The 157 MW naphtha based combined cycle power plant consisting

of three gas turbines (GTs) of 40.5 each and one steam turbine (ST) of 35.5 MW
were synchronized to gdd on 6 June, 2 August, 4 December, 1999 and

23 November, 2000 respectively. As per the PPA (May 1999) the Board had

agreed to puchase power generated by the plant at 80 per cent PLF. D€spite the

synchronisation of the generators to the grid in 1999-2000 and 2000-01, the

Board had declared the comrnercial operation of the plant under open cycle mode

with effect ftom 15 June, 2001 onty. Commercial operation of the plant under

combined cycle mode was kept in abeyance by the Board (July 2001) on the

$ound that the generators were not delivering at inter connection point MVAR
corresponding to 157 MW 0.8 power factor (PD as accordance with Article 4 of
the PPA read with Schedule 4. Installed capacity, power purchased and

percentage of utilisation by the Board during 19992003 were as given below:

Particulars 1999-2000 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03

lnstalled capacity (in million KWH) 643.46 109.34 10ft.34 1372.32

Power purchased (in million KWH) 6.00 120.7L 208.44 29s.96

Percentage of utilisatiotr by the Board 0.93 7't .34 19.58 2t.52

3.1.30 The utilisation of capacity by the Board ranged between 0.93 and

21,52 per cent only dudng 1999-2003 indicating that the ppA for additional
capacity of 157 MW was not based on demand and resulted in avoidable payment
of deemed generation charges as discussed in paragraph 3.1.33 infra. As a result
of under drawal, average cost of purchase of power per unit varied between
Rs. 5.25 and Rs. 7.79 during the four years ended 2002-03.

# Ctederator ushg gas nlbine and steam turbine i! combination.
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Impact of detrimental provisions of PPA

Schedulo of implencntatiol

3.1.31 PPA signed with BSES on 3 May, 1999 prescribed that the PPA for

the combined cycle plant would supersede the earlier two PPAS signed on

24 December, 1996 and the third PPA signed on 23 April' 199& which had the

effect of changing the schedule of implementation of the project' The Board had

complied with all the conditions to be fulfilled as per PPAs signed in December

1996, viz, arranging State Government guarantee for liquidation of Board's

liabilities to BSES, opening of letter of credit for ensuring timely payment of

invoices and opening of escrow account for securing the payment to BSES, etc"

by 10 July, 1998 and the date of completion of the project was 5 April' 2000' As

against this, the third gas turbine was s)'nchronized to grid only on 23 November'

2009 after a delay of seven months. However, in the fourth PPA siSned on

3 May, 1999, the inclusion of provision for supercession of all earlier PPAs

resuhed in depriving the Board of compensation of Rs. ?'24 crore, payable by

BSES for belated completion of the project under open cycle The Board had not

yet (September 2003) opened the escrow account and letter of credit as per the

final PPA (May 1999). Thus, the signing of new PPA had the effect of

postponing the date of commissioning tilt the allied conditions were again

satisfied by the Board even though these conditions were fulfilled as per the open

cycle agreements signed earlier.

Powcr factor of energy supplicd

3.1.32 Articles 1 and 5 of the PPA for the combined cycl€ power plant

stipulated that the four generatoru (40.5 MW x 3 and 35.5 MW x i) would deliver

157 MW at inter connection point at a load factor not less than 0 8 lagging'

However, lack of penal provisions in the PPA for supply at lesser Power factor,

MVA, etc., rendered it impossible for the Board to claim damages for variation in

power factor.
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Demand geaeration charges

3.1.33 Despite the inability of BSES to deliver power at 0.g power tactor,
the Board had declared the commercial operation of the project with effect from
15 June, 2001 under open cycle mode and purchased 631.11 million KWH of
power during the four years up to 2002-03. As per Article 5.1 of the ppA the
Board had to purchase entire electricity generated by BSES at g0 per cent pLF at
the tariff fixed as per Article 7. Thus, the Board had to pay deemed generation
charges to BSES, for short drawal of power with effect from 15 June, 2001, based
on availability declaration filed by BSES. During 15 June, Z00l to 3l December.
2002, deemed generation cha.rges payable by the Board for failure to purchase
power declared by BSES as available, amounted to Rs. 144.17 crore. The claim
has not been settled (September 2003).

Sccurity for easuring payments to BSES

3,1.34 Article 9 of ppA requires opening of letter of credit for ensuring
monthly payments of tadff invoices, and opening of escrow account as security
for an amount equal to 1.25 months' aggregate projected payments (tixed and
variable) at 80 per cent pLF, in addition to Government guarantee for secunng the
entire obligations of the Board to BSES. Opening of the escrow account would
result in blocking of funds amounting to Rs. 23.1g crore on which Board would
sustaln a recuring loss by way of interest amounting to Rs. 3.4g crorc per annum
@ 15 per cent in addition to letter of credit charges of Rs. 7.56 crore per annum.
Thus, the inclusion of additional security provisions when the payments were
already guaranteed by Government would result in financial loss to the Board.

StatioD heat rate

3.1.35 Schedule 5 of ppA stipulated that operation of the plart trelow
75 per cent capacity as per requirements of Board allowed correction of station
heat rate and fuel consumption factor. Increase in heat rate results in increase in
fuel consumption. During June 1999 to March 2001, BsEs had raised b l for
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Rs. 62.33 crore towards variable charges on 126 72 million KWH' During this

period the plant was operated at less than 75 per cent PLF and station heat rate

varied ftom 2700 to 3700 Kilo calories (kc) Per unit. The Board had admitted

and paid Rs. 47.49 crore on account of fixed cost based on agreed station hea! rate

of 2398 kc/KW for 80 per cent PLF as per PPA. As per the provisions of the

PPA, the balance amount of Rs. 14.84 crore would also be payable, since the

drawal of power by the Board was below 75 per cent capacity The Board would

be liable to pay variable charges at higher rates for underutilisation of contracted

capacity in future also. The matler was referred (June 2003) to the Central

Electricity Authority for decision.

The PPA did not contain a provision for passing on to the Board any savings

due to reduction in station heat rate.

Delay in dcclaratiou of commersial operrtion

3.1.36 Article 7 of the PPA read with tariff tables A to D specifies the fixed

and variable charges for purchase of power under open and combined cycle mode

separately. As per this condition, variable charges (fuel cost) was payable, based

on station heat tate and gross calorific value of fuel at the price of naphtha

prevailing during the billing month. As per table A to D variable charges payable

was Rs. 1.33 per'KWH under open cycle and Rs.1.08 per KWH under combined

cycle, based on the price of naphtha of Rs 6100 per MT prevailing in January

1995, involving a saving of Rupee 0.25 per KWH on changing oYer to combined

cycle mode.

3.1.37 Eventhough, BSES synchronised the steam turbine of 35-5 MW to

the KSEB grid on 23 November, 2000 declaration of commercial operation of the

plant has been kept in abeyance by the Board till date (September 2003) on the

gound that tle genelators were not delivering MVAR at inter connection point

"onerponding 
to 157 MW at 0 8 power factor as per requirements of Article 4 of

PPA. Despite the above, the Board had purchased 328 16 million KWH of power

from BSES during November 2000 to May 20O2 pay'ng variable chdges

applicable for open cycle, ignoring the savings in variable charges under
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combined cycle. Savings lost by the Board due to delay in declaration of
commercial operation under combined cycle. Savings lost by the Board due to
delay in declaration of commercial operation under combined cycle mode
amounted to Rs. 20.39 crore (September 2003).

Karargod Powor Corporation Limited

3.1.38 A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was signed (May 1994)
between the Government of Kerala and RPG Enterprises, Bombay, for setting up a
diesel power project in Kasargod district. PPA was signed (March 1995) by the
Board with Kasargod Power Corporation Limited (KpCL), a separate company
formed for setting up an LSHS based power plant with capacity of 60 MW.
Subsequently (March 1996), the implementation of the project was divided into
two phases, the first being a 20 MW plant. Revised ppA was signed in
August 1998. The three gererators of 7 MW each were synchronised to the grid
on 3 March, 2001. As per the PPA, the Board had agreed to purchase power
generated by the plant at 80 per cent PLF. Installed capacity, power purchased
and percentage of purchase to installed capacity for the period from March 2001
to March 2003 were as siven below:

Particulars 2000-01 2007-02 2002-03

Installed capacity (in million KWH) 13.92" 175.20 175.20

Power purchased (in million KWH) 0.06 711.54 746.94

Percentage of purchase to installed capacity 0.43 63.66 83.87

3.1.39 Despite meation of additional capacity of 20 MW, utilisation of
capacity by the Board was very low during 200G01 to 2002_03 resulting in
payment of deemed generation charges as discussed in paragr aph 3-L42 infra.

Impact of dctrimental provisions of the ppA
Security for ensuring payments to KPCL

3.1,40 Article 9 of PPA requires opening of letter of credit for ensuring
monthly payments of tariff invoices and opening of separate bank account vrz,
'Escrow Accounf as security for an amount equal to 1.25 months, aggregate

I For 29 days only.
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projected payments (fixed and variable) at 80 per cent PLF, in addition to
Govemment guarantee for securing the entire obligation of the Board to KPCL.
Opening of Escrow Account would result in blocking of funds amounting to
Rs- 5.72 crore based on March 2002 bills on which the Board would sustain a

recurring loss by way of interest amounting to Rs.0.86 crore per annum @ 15 per

cent in addition to letter of credit charges of Rs. 2.33 crore per annum. Inclusion of
more than one safety clause for prompt discharge of payment lacked justifrcation.

Rcbato for prompt paymeat of powcr chargee

3.1.41 Govemment of lndia guidelines (March 1992) on PPA, envisaged a rebatc of

2.5 per cent for payment of bills through letter of credit and one per cent rebale for

paym€nt, otherwise than 0fough letter of uedit wilhin a pedod of one month of
presentation of bills. The PPA with KPCL does not provitle for the benefit of rebat€ for

payment through letter of credit or otherwise. The omission !o include such a provision

would result in recuning loss of Rs. 1.37 crore per annum on monthly bills of Rs. 4.58

crore payable at 80 per cent contractEd capacity. -

Decmed gencration charges

3,1,42 T'be Board had agreed (Article 5 of PPA) to purchase entirc power

generated by KPCL at 80 per cent PLF at the tariff fixed as per Article 7. As per

this condition the Board was liable to pay fixed charges as deemed generation

charges on units not purchased, limited to 80 per cent PLF, in the event of
inability of the Board to purchase power from KPCL. The Board had given

backing down inshuctions to KPCL on several occasions, either to avoid spillage

of its hydel rcservoirs during monsoon months or for absorbing ch€aper power

available ftom central power stations, in order to save variable cost of generation

by KPCL. Deemed generation charges paid on 37.13 million KWH of power not

purchased during April 2001 to August 2002 amounted to Rs. ?.62 ctorc.

Paymetrt of crcise duty on fuel

3.1.43 As per Government of India notification (March 2001), KPCL was

eligible for exemption from payment of excise duty on LSHS used for generation

of elecaicity subject to sanction of the State Government obtained by the IPP

994120t1.
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under Section 28 of Indian Electricity Act, 1910 to the rffect that KPCL was a

licensee under Part tr of Indian Elecaicity Act, 1910 (9 of l9i0) to supply

electrical energy and to engage in the business of supplying electrical energy.

KSEB being €ngaged in generation and supply of electricity was availing this

concession in the generating station at BDPP and KDPP on LSHS consumed.

However, the matter was not taken up by the Board with KPCL and the failure of
the KPCL in obtaining necessary exemption from payment of duty and passing on

the beneflt of reduction in cost to the Board, resulted in loss of Rs. 9.99 crore

during March 2001 to March 2003.

Paymont of exchange rate vrrietioD
' 3.1.44 The proposed means of financing of the KPCL power project as per

PPA and actual expenditure on implemention, of the project were as indicated

below:

Particulals

As per PPA Actual

Rs. in crore Percentage

to total

Rs. in crore Perc€ntage

to total

Debt:

i. Ilr Indian rupees t0.49 15.37 47.00 66.41

ii. In Netherlards guilden 35.00 51.30 NIL NIL

Promoters' contributioD i

i. In IDdian nrpees

ii. In US Dollar (equity)

22.74

NIL

33.33

NIL

12,12

11.65

t7.13

16.46

Totrl 68,2! 100 70.77 100

3.1.45 As per Schedule 8 of PPA, borrowings included foreign currency

loan in Netherland guilders amounting to Rs. 35 crore, repayable to KPCL in
Indian rupees, along with exchange rate yariation prevalent on the billing date, as
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monthly foreign debt service charges (MFDSC) forming part of fixed charges' On

actual impl€mentation of the proj€ct, there was no foreign exchange component in

the borrowings as originally envisaged and the entire bonowings was in Indian

rupees only.

In the absence of any bonowings in foreign currency there was no necessity

for payment of MFDSC in terms of Netherlands guilders every month on the basis

of original financing pattern. The undue benefit passed on to KPCL by way of

payment of exchange rate variation during May 2001 to March 2003 amounted to

Rs. 1.26 crore.

Purchase of power from central Power stations

3.1.46 The power requirements of the State was being met out of own

generation from hydel power stations, purchase from central Power stations atrd

independent power producers, The power allocation ftom central power stations

was being made by the Ministry of Power at predetermined percentages. The

average cost per unit (KWH) purchased from central pool ranged between

Rs. 1.42 and Rs. 1.91 during 199e2003.

3.1. 47 Eventhough the cost per KWH of power purchased from centxal pool

was cheaper as compared to the cost per KWH of power ftom own thermal power

stations and IPPs, the Board did not draw power from central power stalions to

the full extent and alternatively purchased power from other cosdier sowces

during April 1999 to Augrrst 2001. Avoidable additional expenditure incurred on

under-drawn power of 109.06 million KWH from central pool when compared to

the variable cost of power purchased from KYCCPP for the period during April

1999 to August 2001 amounted to Rs.16'47 crore.

Underutilisation of cheaper hydel capacity and procuremetrt of
costlicr therrnal power

3.1.48 The total installed capacity of 19 (inctuding captive capacity created

by two private entrepreneurs) hydel power stations in the state as at the end of 31st

March, 2003 was 1825.5 MW. The installed capacity, Plant load factor fix€d'
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power generated, capacity utilisation and actual average plant load factor of the

17 projects owned by the Board for the five years up to 2002-03 were as given in

Annexure 24.

It could be seen fiom the Annexure that the average capacity utilisation

(PLF) of the 17 projects during the five years up to 31 March 2003 ranged

between 31 and 47 per cent ot y, indicating that substantial portion of the hydro-

generation capacity created by the Board by investing huge funds was not utilised

fully.

3.1.49 Out of 17 hydel projects having a total capacity of 1792.5 MW,

9 gbnerating stations (Sl.No. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, l0 & 11 of the Arurexure 24)

having a total installed capacity of 519.5 MW and having lesser water storage

facility had to spill excess water during monsoon season. The Board was to

continuously monitor and manage the water availability of these nine stations in

such a way that the shutdown of the generators for maintenance and repairs was

planned efficiendy and the generators kept ready so as to utilise the machines to

the maximum extent to avoid spillage of water without producing power. Failure

of the Board to effectively manage the available water for hydro generation

necessitated purchase of costlier thermal power and resultant loss of Rs. 200.41

crore, as discussed below:

3.1.50 The Pallivasal hydro power station of the Board had a capacity of
37.5 MW with six generators (tlree each with 5 and 7.5 MW respectively) and the

power station with capacity of 48 MW (4 x 12 MW) was also conshucted by the

Board at Sengulam with the sole intention of using the tail race waters of the

Pallivasal project. It was noticed in audit that the maintenance of machines at

Pallivasal station was not being carried out in time, and there was undue delay in
renovating and repairing the generators during April 1998 to July 2002 ranging

from one month to four years.
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Impsct of thermal gencration and powcr

rovoaue Undit utilieation of crpacity

Failure of the Board to rePar and make available the generators at Pallivasal

power station within the normaytargeted time during the monsoon season for the

three yeals up to 3l March 2002 resulted in spillage of 313'31 MCM' of water out

of which 395.61 millioil units of energy have been produced @ 0 792 MCM per

million units (mu). Since the Sengulam power station was working on the tail

race water of Pallivasal, the above spillage of water also contributed to non-

generation of 246.68 mu (@1.27 MCM per mu) of power a Sengulam involving a

total loss of Seneration of 642'29 million units of energy' By carrying out the

repair and renovation of generators in time the Board could have avoided the

adctitional variable cost of Rs. 1E6'40 crore on the altemative purcha'se of 642'29

million KWH of thermal Power'

3'1.51 In resPect of four hydro-generating stations (Sholayar' Peringalkuthu'

Panniyar and Neriyamangalm) the machines were not ready for operation during

the monsoon season of 1999-2000 to 2001-02 due to' shutdown of the generators

for planned maintenance resulting in a loss of Rs' 14 01 crore on aliemative

purchase of costlier thermal power'

purchsses otr Board's

3.1.52 The Board started using thermal power from May 1997 onwards and

the total installed capacity as on 3l March 1998 was 17?5 78 MW comprising

1690.50MwhydropowerandE5'28Mwthermalpower(equivalentto14808.78

MKWHandT4T,05MKWHrespectively).Additionalcapacityof822.90Mw

consisting of 137 MW hydel power and 685 9 MW thermal power was created

during the five Years uP to 2002-03'

3'1'53 Gross installed capacity (source-wise)' maximum demand for peak

loadconsumption,availabletotalthermalcapacity,thermalpower

* Million qrbic mek€s -
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purchased./generated and capacity utilisation for the five years up to 2OO2-03 arc
given below:

It could be seen from the above that:

. as against the gross installed capacity of 2462.30 to 3098.6g MW during
the five years 199V2OO3, the maximum demand during peak hour, in these years
ranged b€tween 1918 nd 2372 MW

. Despite creating additional capacity of 771.1g MW of costlier thermal
power, the actual utilisation of thermal capacity ranged between 31 urd 47 Der
cent only during the five years from 1998-2003.

This indicated that creation of additional thermal capacity of 536.58 MW by
way of PPAs with KYCCPP, BSES and KpCL was avoidable and contributed to

Pa icllrrr 1998-99 1999-2000 2000-01 200t-02 2002-03

Instaled capacity (in MW)

Hydel 1706.50 1756.50 1E06.50 1827.50 1827.50

Themal:

Own 106.60 234.60 234.60 234.60 234.60

IPPVIIT?C 233.20 481.08 4E1.08 501.0E 536.58

Central pool allocation 416.00 619.00 500.00 500.00 500.00

Cross capscity (in MW) 2462.30 3091.18 3022.18 3063.18 3098.68

Maximum d€mand for peak

load consumption (in MW)

19tE 2t82 2316 2333 2347

Available Sotal ihelmal

capacity (in million KWH)

1321.66 4532.83 6283.28 6444.56 6755.54

Thermal power puchas€i/geDerated

(in million KWH)

484.89 1801.31 2772.99 2023.t8 3145.58

Capacity utilisation (id per cent) 36.69 39.74 44.13 3r.39 46.56
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losses by way of purchase of power at exorbitant cost and payment of huge

amount by way of deemed generation charges as discussed in paragraphs 3 1'25'

3.1.33 and 3.1.42 suPra.

3.1.54 Based on the total installed capacity (own generation' PPAs and

central pool allocation) the units (KWH) that could have been generated during

the four years from 1998-99 to zo01-02 ranged between 21569j5 and 26833 46

million. The actual units produced/purchased ranged between 11164'61 and

12554.06 million rePresenting 44 to 52 pet cent against which the sales recorded

was between 8667.91 and 10319 MU only The transmission and distribution loss

ranged between 17 and 31 per cent Thus, the thermal capacity created since May

1999 by way of own projects and PPAs representing generation of 6444'56

MKWH was gtossly underutilised which could have been avoided by better

utilisation of available water resources, utilising central pool allocation to the full

extent and by reducing the kansmission and distribution loss which represent€d

the all time high of 3l per cent during 2001-02'

Impact on cost of utrits sqld

3.l.55Annexure25providesforthedetailsofthermalandhydropower
available for sale, cost of power purchased/gen€rated and sold' sale realisation

thereof, net pr-ofiVloss on sale of hydro power/thermal power' etc ' during the five

years ended 2001-02.

3.1.55 The details in the Annexure indicate that during the yezr 1991-98

when there was only hydro-power generation and purchase of allocated power

from central pool, there was a net profit of Rs' 257'09 crore from sale of power'

Even since own generation and purchase of thermal power from IPPVNTPC

starled in 199&99 the Board incurred loss on sale of power ranging between

Rs. 239.11 ctore and Rs. 1022 06 crore per annum up to 2001-02 resulting in an

aggregate net loss of Rs. 2506 33 crore during 1998-2003' despite the fact that the

i. oni ra". realisation registered al increase of 133 per cent EYen the peak

load management would have been possible with the effect utilisation of available

capacity Oirlng ttre period. The loss was compensated by State Government by
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way of subsidy and the percentage of subsidy to gross revenue from sale of power

(excluding electricity duty) nnged between 17 and 56.

The above matters were reported to Govemment/Board in May 2003. Their

replies are awaited (September 2003).

[Audit paragraphs 3. 1. 1 - 3. l. 56 contained in the Report of the C & AG for

the year ended on 31 March 20031

Deliborations of thc Committoe Rcg.rditg Audit Report 2011-12

1. The Comrnittee sought explanation for the procurement of pre-stressed

concrete poles (PSC) by the Board without proper assessment of its requireme .

The witness informed that the demand for the PSCs could not be forecasted

exactly because the requirement of PSCS generally arised only during the

electrification of buildings after its construction and there wasn't any need to

ext€trd the cables prior to the construction. Besides, if some contractors failed to

deliver, the shortage of poles had to be made up from the remaining conracts as

poles coul&r't be procured from the open market and considering these aspects,

the quantity was assessed safely in higher side. Owing to all these reasons, it was

practically very difficult to assess the exact requiement of PSCS.

2. To a query of the Committee regarding the mode of assessment followed

by the Board, the witness informed that they had assessed the requirement of poles

for five years on an adhoc basis as five times the requirement for one year. When

the Committee enquired about the feasibility of such an assessment method, the

witness appealed that the said method was found to be very effective. The

committee however was not fully convinced with the statement of the witness.

3. By citing the instance quoted by the Accountant General, the Committe€

wanted to get explanation for ordering PSCS amounting to Rs. 17.16 lafths as

against the assessed quantity of 11.80 lakhs. The witness explained that the

contractors would deliver only ha.lf of the quantity ordered and in many cases

Board had to face a lot of difficulties connecting with the shortage of poles due to

failurc in delivery at the right time. Hence considering all these aspects, the
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quantity was usually assessed safely on the higher side. He further added that they

were also facing difficulties over tho reskicted supply system of PSC poles

prevailing in the market.

4. To a query of the Committee regarding the functionability of KSEB's

yard at Pothencode, Thiruvananthapuram the witness revealed that in Pothencode'

the Board had only land and the yard was yet to setup. As of now' they have

owaed yards at Choolissery in Thrissur District, Mangattuparambu h Kannur

District and Mananthavady in Wayanad District.

5. The witness also Pointed out that, they are not able to predict the demand

for PSCs, since they were not adopting any scientific method of assessment in this

regard. The Committee also leamed that instead of assessing the actual

requirement of poles by considering the ongoing works, Poles held with Board

and the new works to be taken up in future, the Board had assessed the

requirement of PSC poles in an unscientific and unrealistic manner'

Undue favour to few firms.

6. The Committee enquired why the Board awarded contacts to the firms

which were disqualified by the Pre-Qualification Committee during the selection

of prequalification biG due to their past Poor performance' The witness explained

that, a firm named Vallikat Constructions was only preaualified while inviting

tenders for the supply of Poles to Ernakulam Circle. But it was having a capacity

to supply only SVo of the required PSCs in Ernakulam region' He added that if
the Board depends upon a single tenderer, the Board could not meet the whole

demand of the Ernakulam Circle Hence in such a scenario, inorder to meet all

the demands in Ernakulam region, the Board derided to qualify lWs West Coast

Concrete Products eYenthough that firm had been supplying Poles since 1984 but

it was disqualified due to past one year's default.

7. At this juncture, the Deputy Accountant General argued that the Board

had not incorporated such an explanation in their submitted reply so far and the

witness admitted it.

994t2017.
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8. The Committee wanted to get explanation for awarding contracts to
I\4/s Suman Concrete Products which was initialty disqualified by the
Pre-Qualification Comminee. The witness explained that M/s Suman Concrete
Products was not initially pre-quatified in view of previous experience. He added
that IU/s Suman Concrete Products who was an existing supplier of poles to
Kamataka State PSU informed that poles would be brought to Kerala at reduced
rates by exempting excise duty, the purchase Committee decided to pre-qualify
them.

9. The Committee enquired whether there was any provision to qualify the
already disqualified firms based on the representation submitted to the chairman
of the Board. The witness stated that pre-eualihcation Committee mainly gave
emphasis to select most competent bidder capable of supplying best quality' products. Also those firms were disqualified not on the basis of the quality of their
product and the decision was taken by the purchase Committee and not the
Chairman of the Board, since there was no other option left over with KSEB for
arranging the poles.

10. When the Committee sought explanation for awarding conlracts to lour
new firms which were promoted by a previously defaulted su=pplier the witness
informed that the companies having large cumulative tumover usually opted to
register as new firms in new names inorder to get exemption from the exclse duty.

U. The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation of the wrhess and
opined that the Board ought to have denied those firms from participating in the
auction since they had already proved as defaulters by themselves. The Committee
also criticized the Board for not including the above listed points rn the reply
fumished by them on the audit objection. While admitting the mistake, ttle witness
stat€d that if the pre-qualification criteria were made more meticulous, it would
adversely affect the production of required quantity of pSCs.

12. The Committee objected the view point taken by the Board in this regard
and remarked that instead of insisting the contractors to strictly abide by the
contract terms and conditions, the Board had permitted the contractors to violate
the same.
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13. The Committee considered the biased attitude of the Board towards the

contractors with serious concem and remarked that the contract terms and

conditions formulated by the Board had no validity since what they were doing

practically was just opposite to the theoretical aspects of contract provisions.

14.The Cornmitte€ lealned that the tenders did not prescribe the maximum

number of ECs for which a bidder can submit its bids. In that sc€nario, the

Committee enquired whether the Board had taken into account the production

capacity of the bidders while placing the orders. The witness replied that inorder

to ensure maximum competition, the tender did not prescribe the maxrmum

number of ECS for which a bidder can submit bids. He also added that the

production capacity could not be considered by the pre-qualification Committee,

but was considered by the Purchase Committee while deciding to place orders.

15. The Committee wanted to know whether the Board imposed any penalty

on the conuactors for their non-compliance to contract proyisions. The witness

revealed that payment had been withheld in cases of short supply. They had filed a

case in the Hon. High Cout against the delayed supply of agreed quantity by the .

Companies and it was now under consideration of the Board. He added that the

bills were not settled yet.

16. The Committee was dissatisfied to note that the Board refixed the targets

by merely considering the request of the suppliers only and not considering the

request of the Electrical Circles eventhough it was mentioned in the contact that

monthly targets should not be refixed on any account. The Committee pointed out

that inorder to overcome the shortage of poles due to the non-consideration of the

requests of Electrical Circles, the Board diverted the poles from other circles

which resulted in an expenditure of { 44.85 lakh towards transportation charges.

The Committee remarked that such action was against the financial interest of the

Board.
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17. The Committee sought explanation on the audit objection regarding the

advance payment made to M/s PICOS Ltd., Pinaral in contmdiction to the terms

of contract. The witness replied that though it was mentioned in dre contract that

payments should be made within 45 days of the Presentation of bills' the Board

considered tws PICOS Ltd. as a special case hence it was a workers Industrial

Co-oporative Society and decided to telease 50Vo of the basic price immediately

after testing the poles subje-ct to the condition that the poles should be transported

within 15 days from the date of allocation. He also added that there wasn't any loss

to KSEB in this regard.

18. The Committee enquired why the Board did not collect security deposit

as stipulated in the contact terms. The witness stated that if secudty deposit was

collected at a rute of 5Vo of the total contract value it would be become a very

huge amount. Hence it \vas found to be impractical and the Board decided to limit

the rate of security deposit at.lqo for one year.

19.The Committee remarked that it was evident from this instance that legal

cell of the Board had miserably failed lo incorporate feasible terms and conditions

in the conFact. The witness stated that they had already constituted a Committee

in this regard and the Committee in its report suggested that there wasn't any need

to modify the existing tenns and condiiions of the contract.

20. The Committee sought explanation on the audit objection regarding the

nonJevy of penalty for belated supply as per the terms of contract By expressing

its dissidence over the said objection raised by tie Accountant General, the

witness stated that the Accountant General had interpreted the contract agreement

in a quite different manner. According to KSEB's view, the penalty would be

impoied quarterly at the rate of 5Vo of the value of poles short supplied and the

contract was not bound to make up the shortfall of a quarter in subsequent quarters

and in the contract it was clearly stated that no retrospective adjustment of poles

would be made. But as per the Accountant General's view, the contractor had to

compensate the shofi supPly in a quarter in the subsequent quarters eventhough

the penalty for that short supply.had already been levied.
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21. When rhe Committee asked for Auditor's version' the Senior Audit

officer informed that as Per the agleement, Penalty had to be imposed for belated

supply only and not for quarterly short supply' The Committee opined that since

thecontractwasofalumP-sumtyPe,theBoardajustedthePenaltyfolbelated
supply on a quarterly basis in favour of the contractor'

22. At this junctue, the Director (Finance) KSEB clarified that in the

contract agrecment it was clearly mentioned that if the contractor failed to achieve

tt 
" 

qoart"ity target as p€r the above schedule' penalty would be imposed quarterly

attherateoffivepelcentofthevalueofthePolesshortsuppliedandComrnittee
was convinced with that clarification'

23. The commrttee enqured why the Board refunded the penalty of

< 62.7 4l^yhto five contractors by violating clause 12 of thecontract agreement'

The witness replied that hence the Board was aware of the fact that it was qurle

in"ofn"i"nt,o ."t up u yard within tlree months' Board took a lienient view and

decided to refund the penalty of < 62'47 lakJn imposed from fiYe contractors for

$e detay in sening up new pole casting yards'

24.Th€committeewasnorsatisfiedwithrheexplanationofthewimessand
blamed the Board tbr tncorporadng non practical terms-and conditions in the

contnct agreem9nt. The Committiso remarkcd that the Board had nullihed the

purpose of the contract terms and conditions by deliberately altering th€m in

favour of the contractors '

25. The Cornmlttee wanred to get explanation on the audit objection

regarding the post contmct moditication ;f the conract terms and conditions to the

aJnantaie of 
-the 

contractor' The secretary' Power Depafiment replied that pnce

variationclausewouldbehcludedonlyifthepriceofthematerialsexceededby
107o from their value on tlle due date of tender and it was stipulated in the contract

thatincreaseuptol0%shouldbereadytobearbythecontactors.Forthat
particular period inaddition to c€ment and steel' price of all materials exceeded by

lOVo. Healso added that stoppage of agreement !f 1" "11uct"tt 
due to the

bayment of prica vadation *o"oi" of th" teuson for the short supply of Poles'
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Moreover, practical difficulties were there in limiting the price variabon by l07o
in a long term contract for five years. The witness informed that power had been
delegated by the Board to amend the agreement with a supplementary agreement
if it was found necessary.

26. The Committee sought explanation on the audit objection regardrng the
payment of transportation charges to the coutactors in violarion of the lerms of
contract. The witness clarified that the said aansportation charges pointed out by the
Accountant General was < 57j)07- which had already been recovered from
M/s Pooja Industries for the supply of poles in Kottayam Electrical Circle. However,
the Bill had not been settled yet. He also assured that they would definltely realize
that amount from the responsible contractor at the earliest.

27. The Committee wanted to get details about the Chief Engineer
(Transmission control and Maintenance) (CE (TC&M) who recommended
modifications/amendments to the terms and conditions of the contract without
anaiysing the financiar implication, that ultimately resulted in undue financiar
benefits to the contractors. The Committee directed the Board to conduct a
detailed enquiry in this regard and needs to take strong action against the accused.

28. When the Committee sought explanation on the audtt objection
regarding the unsecured stocking of poles along the roadside, the witness replied
that it was not possible to stock all the poles required for a circle at the Sub
Regional stores due to lack of space. Moreover, in the case of Electrical Circles
having very large geographical area, huge additional expenses would be required
for transporting the pores to their final destinations & hence the poles was shcked
along the road side, he added.

29. The Accountant General cited with proof that many poles got damaged
and even buried under soil while widening the roads, the witness obiected and said
that the poles were damaged once it was not taken back by the contractors. He
added that no good poles had been damaged by the pWD during maintenance
works and no loss had been sustained to the KSE board in this resard.
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30. When the Committee enquired about the discrepancies observed on

physical verification of the stock of poles under Electrical Circle, the witness

admitted that out of the purchased quantity of 1l lakh poles, the mismatch in
MASA (Material At Site Account) pointed out by the Accountant General was

occurred in one electrical section only and it was observed in the case of
approximately 210 poles out of 9000 poles required to t}le section and that might

be considered as a serious loss.

31. The Committee enquired on what ground the Board had entered into new

conhacts at higher rates before the expiry of the existing contracts, The witness

stated that as per the opinion of Accountant General, the contractor was bound to

perform the contract in full and in case of non-supply, the contractor was not only
supposed to pay penalty but also need to supply the defaulted quantity of poles

during the subsequent period. But this was not possible since as per the purchase

order condition, the contractor were not bound to supply the defaulted quantity

and their responsibility would end with the payment of penalty. Hence in order to

procure the balance quantity of poles, it was inevitable for the Board to enter into
new contracts before the expiry of the existing ones.

32. The Cornrnittee wa.s not fully convinced with the explanation of the

witness and suspected that by imposing penalty on the defaulted contractors, the

Board was deliberately giving a chance to the conhactor to get away from the

responsibility of supplying the balance quantity against the previous contract and

to enter into new contracts at higher rates than that of the cu[ent long term

conrac$.

33. The Committee is of the view that by incorporating the provision of
penalty in the contract agreement the Board itself placed loophole for helping the

contaactors to get rid of the existing contracts and to enter its new contracts at

higher rates during the time of price hike.

34. To a specifrc question of the Committee regarding the imposition of
penalty and risk and cost provisions, the witness informed that those provisions
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were invoked against the Yiolation of contract agreements and there were a lot of

cases going on against the imposition of risk and cost provisions He also added

that the decision in this regard were taken only after proper and thorough analysis'

35. The Committee is of the view that the Board had adopted different

approaches to various contractots and also commented that most of the decisions

taken by the Board was devoid of any equal justice.

36. The Committee expressed its strong displeasure over the ineff,tciency of

the legal cell of the Board in litigation management. The Committee pointed out

that Kerala Electricity Board was the largest litigant in the state and more than

750 crores of rupees were blocked due to litigation and around 23000 cases were

still pending. Therefore the Committee remarked that it was very essential to

restructure the legal cell of the Board.

37. The witness replied that in addition to legal cell, there were also standing

counsels functioning in each district. But in some cases, even the responsible

lawyers had made deliberate detay in forwarding the final judgement of the cases

to headquarters before the appeal Period.

38. The Secretary, Power Department also disclosed that eventhough the

Board had appointed the District Judge as the legal head in the Legal Cell and

those who had LLB qualification were appointed as Nodal Officer to monitor tie
cases, there was no mechanism to conhol the lawyers who appeared in tlte court

for presenting the cases.

39. While considering the audit para with regard to the tree cutting

compensation, the Secretary, Power Department informed that petitions came

before the Board mainly related to theft of Power and Compensation with regard

to hee cutting. The Committee sought explanation on the audit objection

regarding the non-compliance with provisions of its own manual by the Board

which had resulted in avoidable litigation. The witness admitted that there were a

few mistakes ftom their side in amending the manual. He further responded that

they were still following the manual formulated in 1967 and according to that
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manual, the tree cutting compensation was fixed *" 51o' But in the light of

decision in Livisna case by the Supreme Court all distdct courts followed 8%

annually. So they have to amend the manual accordingly'

40. When the Committee enquired whether the Board implemented total

monitoring system in the legal cell, the witness informed that there had been a

total monitoring facility functioning already in the legal cell with Dstrict Judge as

the head of it and Monitoring was done by the person appointed by the Hon' High

Court.

41. The Committee wanted to know the details of action undertaken by the

Board to realize the pending electricity charges from its defaulted consumers The

witness informed that for the defaulted consumers, they would initially gave a

notice period of 15 days followed by the disconnection of supply of electricity in

the case of non-payment of dues after the 15 days of notice Period' Moreover' they

would also initiate revenue recovery measures for the realization of defaulted

amount.

42. The Committee was of the view that the Board always showed an over

enthusiasm in disconnecting the supply of domestic consumers at a single instance

of default but tumed a blind eye towards large scale industries which committed

regular default by the non-payment of dues amounting to crores of rupees' Hence'

thecommitteewantedtoknowtbedetailsofactiontakenbytheBoardagainstthe
indusrial units which have to pay crores of rupees as dues to the Board The

witness replied that strict measures had been taken to recover dues from industrial

units. However, there were some specific cases including FACT' Autokast

Limited, Kerala Water Authority etc. from which the Board was not able to

recover the dues due to the distressing conditions of those institutions The

Committee suggested that in the case of non-repayment of electricity arrears'

electricity had to be disconnected at least fot an hour'

43. The Commrttee wanted to get clarification on the audit objection

regarding the non-charging of seParate rates in case of non segregation of

tighVpowe, loads and unauthorized use of electricity in respect of HT/EHT

99412011.
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consumers which led to a loss of revenue amounting to ( 7.52 crore The witness

replied that as per the Kerala State Electricity Board Terms and Conditions of

supply 2005(TCS), HT/EHT consumers with light load consumption higher than

lOEo of the power load consumption must install a separate sub-meter, €lse they

had to pay penalty for that. He added that almost 99qo of the consumers were

following that and penalty were imposed against those who violate the same'

44. The Committee wanted to know whether the Board had undertaken any

method to reduce the energy consumption. The witness informed that for reducing

the energy consumption, prescriptions were given by the Energy Management

Centre (EMC) of KSEB based on the audit conducted by them Based on that,

they also provided loans ai a rate of 67o interest.

45. The Committee sought clarificadon on the audit objection regarding the

irregular payment of Isolated Area Allowance without tbe approval of

Govemment which had result€d in an extla exPenditure of { 43.80 lakh. The

witness answered that though there was a restdction in the pay revision order of

2007 regarding the payment of Isolated Area Allowance (IAA) to officers who

were drawing Hydel/lnvestigation Allowances, GoYernment had later ratified the

action taken by them for the payment of IAA together with Hydel/Investigation

Allowance to the officers by relaxing the restriction formerly imposed on it.

46. To a query of the Committee regarding the Isolated areas, the witness

replied that isolated Areas as notified by the Board comprised of Peringalkoothu'

Moozhiyar, Kochupampa, Edamalayar, Kakkayam and Triveni-Pampa.

47. The Committee enquired whether all the officers working at isolated

areas were eligible for IAA. The witness informed tbat all the officers working at

isolated areas were given IAA at a ra:€ of 10Vo of their Basic Pay subject to a

maximum of { 1300 per month.

48. The Committee was of the opinion that it was good to give some

allowances to those persons working at hazardous working locations. The

Committee was able to understand the good intention behind the Board's decision

eventhough it was without the approval of Govemment.
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49. With regard to the audit para the Committee opined that the Board did
not have sufficient planning because they had decided to create own thermal
generation capacity without considering the suggestion of the Tasldorce to meet
the demand by exploiting hydrc generation potential in the State. The Committee
also expressed its discontent over the decision of the Board to puchase thermal
power from independent power producers without proper assessment of the energy
requirement and p€ak load demand.

50. The Committee was dissatisfied to note that the under utilisation of two
already implemented thermal projects of the Board such as Brahmapuram Diesel
Power Project and Kozhikode Diesel Power hoject resulted in a loss of { 351.28

crore.

51. The Committee was aggrieved to note that the Board decided to
generate/Purchase thermal power without evaluating future financial implications.

52. The Committee was of the opinion that if the Board had utilised the

water resources and power available from the Central pool, reduce transmission

and distribution losses created additional thermal capacity, such losses could have

been minimized to a certain extent.

Audit Report (2004-05)

53. The Committee opined that the State Govemment and Board may put in

place a proper syslem for Project Formulation and Management. Efforts should

be made to derive the benefit of accepted best practices and procedures in the

identification of consultants and vendors for execution of projects with a view to

protect the financial interests of the Board.

54. The Committee directed that the Board should finalise tenders for supply

and installation directly with the manufacturers rather than through intermediaries

and should take adequate care to ensure quality as well as performance of plants

procured.

55. The Committee suggested that prior to finalisation of project contracts,

the Board should compare the cost of similar foreigr/indigeneous projects
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finalised/executed to secure cost effectiveness and value for money Adequate

careshouldalsobetakeninreducingfinancingcostswhilen€gotiatingfinance
from foreign sources.

56. The Committee found that the Board had incurred an avoidable loss of

{ 1.23 crore towards energy consumption charges due to a faulty agreement with

IOC for supply of fuel oils. The Committee deprecated the irresponsibility on the

part of the officers of the Board who failod to &aft the agreement for supply of

fuel oils with due care which had resulted in such a huge loss'

Audit Report (2005-06)

57. The Committee was displeased to note that budget estimates were not

prepared on a scientific basis with respect to schemes/projects to be executed

Ourlng ttre ensuing year and the revenue budget hadn't poruayed a realistic

estimate of the revenue and expenditure of the Board The Committee was of the

view that the annual budgets prepared by the Board did not serve the purpose of

fund management since the estimates not only widely varied hom actuals but non

analysis of the variation was also b€ing done'

58. The Committee expressed its strong discontent over the impetuous action

of the Board in diverting a substantial portion of capital rcceipts for revenue

purposes and sourcing huge long term funds for debt servicing and meetrng

revenue exPenditure'

59. The Committee was perturbed to learn that the liquidity position of the

Board was affected due to accounting of huge funds as subsidy receivable without

cash flow from the Government and during the period 2001-02 to 2005-06'

realisation against receivables had decreased and Covernment Departments/State

Public sector units were the major defaulters'

60. The Committee found that delay in swapping and rescheduling of loans

had resulted in extra financing cost and the inadequacy of internal control had

resulted in misappropriation/defalcation The Committee gave a direction that
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measures should be initiated by the Board in time for reducing the financing cosl

by arloptirig better financing strategies like swapping rescheduling erc' of loans'

The Committee also directed thoi th" int"t"l control should be made more

effective and result oriented' . adon of all
61. The Committee found that even though the computens

distribution sections was scheduled to be completed bl March 2004' only

33 Per cent of sections had been comPuterised by that time Tbe Committee

criticized the officers of ttte sonri for their delay in completing the

computerisation of the secuons with in the scheduled time and directed them to

expedite lt.

62. The Committee was much distressed to note that due to the failure of the

Board to introduce Personal Digital Analyser for generating inYoice at the door

step of the consumer' 95 percent of bills were being generated manually and were

subsequently feed in to compuErs increasing the risk of data entry errors and data

manipulation. Also, the sysem *u' not g"o"'uting bills as per business rules as

controls over input of data were poor and processing was erroneous in many cases

leading to continuing rev€nue loss to the Board'

63. The Committee urged the Board to introduce PDA to fully automate the

billing process and reduce Inu"uA *ott The Committee directed the Board to

scrutinize all manual "tff""u"t' 
Lt f"farch 2004 onwards at all computerized

secdons to assess the Ou*t- t rcceiPts that had escaped accounting in the

system.

64. With a view to minimize the scope of data manipulation' the Commlttee

,orr"l 
"O 

*" Uo'd to set up Data centres with facility for centralised processrng

ofi"uto uno 
"nfo'"lng 

rigidity in data input to avoid process erors'

65. The Commrttee was Perturbed to learn that lack of'awareness among

staff about the svstem '*t"ti-"ti""o 
the svstem ":1":t11"^ 

t unauthorised

access and loss of data integrity' Therefore the Committee gave a direction that
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the Board should strengthen system security and business continuity planning by
impaning proper user awareness training in Computer Assisted Audit Technique
and developing effective Audit modules suitable for Internal Auditors and
External Auditors.

66. The Committee was perturbed to learn that granting of rebate in
confavention of the provisions of the agreement and in violation of the formula
prescribed for maximum demand relief resulted in extending of undue benefit of
{ l.12 crore to Indsil Electromelts Limited OEL).

67. The Committee observed that the failure of the Board to invoke
reduction in prices on belated supplies and refund of liquidated damages already
leyied in terms of the contract resulted in a loss of I 1.06 crore.

68. The Committee deprecated the inexplicable action of the Board in
misutilising incentive funds released by the Government of India for development
of power sector for payment of donation and gift resulting in non-productive
expenditure of t 2.50 crore. The Committee was of the view that neither the
donation to a society nor the gift to Board employees could be considered as a
utilisation for improvement of power sector and commented the said action of the
Board as unjustifiable.

69. The Comminee seriously viewed the failure on the part of Board in
t€rminating the order in time and recovering the additional cost on altemate
procurement of met€rs at the risk and cost of HpL Socomec (p) Limited (HpL)
wbich had resulted in an avoidable expenditure of t 6g.6 lakh. The Committee
flayed the irresponsibility and negligence on the part of the officers concemed and
opined that officers who failed to discharge their <luty in good faith and
responsibility was highly regrettable.

70. The Committee observed that the imprudent decision of the Board to
bear the statutory variations in taxes and levies in respect of tenders/purchase
orders aheady issued by the Board by ignoring the fact that the tenderers had
quoted for meters taking into account the future enhancement in taxes and levies,
had resulted in an undue benefit of t 20.55lakh to the supplier.
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71. The Committee obseryed that the failure of the Board to procure

materials from the second lowest tenderer within the validity period by

terminating the purchase order with NLE on account of its non supply of materials

in time resulted in an avoidable loss of t 18 25 lakh'

Audit RcPort (2007-08)

72. The Committee was much displeased to note that the Board while having

an estimated potential of 1000 MW for development of small Hydro-electric

projects had implemented only seven projects with a total capacity of 29 10 MW

ioing ,t" tenth Plan period (2002-2007) against 10 projects of 40'85 Mw

targeld. rhe committee also found that there was delay ranging from eight

In*rh, ,o 129 months in the implementation of projects mainly due to delay in

acquisition of land, according sanction' awarding of tenders and non

synchronisationofvariousworksduetotheabsenceofproperplanningand
co-ordination.

73. The Commlttee suggesrcd that the Board should implement small hydro

electric projects within the scheduled time through better Planning and

co-ordination of work by ensuring proper synchronisation in the implementation

of the work to avoid idling of completed work and thereby achieving the

envisaged benefit.

74. The Committee was aggrieved to note that the project financing was rol

cost effective and the benefit of subsidy available from MNES was not availed of

to a substantial extent. The Committee observed that there was lack of

transparency in the planning and formulation of Chinese assisted Prcjects due to

which the benefit of competitive rates could not be availed of on account of

deviationfromthenormalproceduresofglobaltendering.Thereforethe
Committee gave a direction that the Board should ensure close monitoring in an

effective manner so as to avoid time and cost ovemrn'

T5.Inordertoavoidthelossofgenerationarisingfromdelayinexecution
of projects and various technical and design defects the Committee directed the

Boardto follow best commercial practices in evaluation and award of contracts so
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that technically qualified and experienced contractors were selected to avoid

technical and design defects and failure of the equipments during post

commissioning period.

?6. The Committee criticized the unscrupulous decision of the Board to

include departmentally executed rural electrification works under Rajiv Gandhi

Grameen Vidyatikaran Yojana (RGGVY) scheme in violation of the Rural

Electrihcation Corporation (REC) guidelines and conditions of tripartite

agreement which rendered it ineligible for capital subsidy of { 10.57 crore The

Committee was not convinced with the Board's explanation tiat the social

obligation of the board to provide power supply to certain classes of prospective

consumers, forced them to execute the work proposed under the scheme without

waiting indefinitely for favouring the turnkey conhactor.

7?. The Committee observed that the omission of the Board in prescribing

compounded rate of interest in the quotation invited for short term dePosits ftom

banks resulted in an interest loss of { 30.681akh.

78. The Committee expressed strong discontent over the decision of the

Board to waive an annual increase in pole rentals without justifiable ground that

had resulted in undue benefits to Asianet to the extent of 1 7.79 crore. The

Committee observed that without getting the stay pending before the court

vacated, the Board had waived annual increase of 12.5 percent in pole rentals and

allowed a nominal increase of five Percent thereby extending undue benefit to

Asianet.

79. The Committee seriously viewed the failure on the Pan of Board to

deduct tax at source on interest payment in confirmity with provisions of Income

Tax Act, 1961 which might result its liability to the extent of ( 1.59 crore.

80. The Committee d€precated the irresponsibility on the part of the officials

of the Board in deducting the tax at source on interest payment and commented

their act as uniustifiable.
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81. The Committee observed that the decision of the Board to purchase

CMRI without connected accessories (RF module) resulted in blocking up of

funds amounting to t 75'35 lakh and avoidable interest liability of { 10'66 lakh'

The Committee was aggrieved to note that the wrong decision of the Board to

purchase CMRI without connected accessories resulted in already purchased

CMRI idle.

Aurlit Roport (2009-10)

82. The Committee observed that the State could not achieve the lequircd

capacity addition due to the unrealistic capacity addition plan of the Board The

Committee was much displeased to note that out of the five projects viz'' KAES

(100MW), Athirappally (163 MW), Pallivasal (60MW), Thottivar (40 MW) and

Mankulam (40 MW) included in the plan towards capacity addition during llth

plan only the first scheme was being commissioned during the plan period which

actually spilted over from 10th plan' The Committee suggested lhat the Board

should evolve an action plan on priority basis to expedite the implementation of

future five year plan projects inorder to avoid slippages'

83. The Committee was aggrieved to note that the Board failed to develop.

power potential ftom renewable sources and not utilised liberal financial

assistance from Central Government for different schemes of MNRE The

committeeobservedthatmainhurdlefacedbytheBoardinimplementingnew
projects were forest/environmental clearances and land acquisition The

Committee opined that policy guidelines from Government in matters of forest

clearances, land acquisition and rehabilitation of people affected by projects would

be helpful to the Board in its efforts to meet the targets for capacity addition'

84. The Committee observed that the Board could not conduct the

maintenanc€needsofDieselPowerStationsdretodelayindecisionmakinson
cost benefit analysis and could not undertake overdue R&M works of its older

stalions in time due to capacity constraints and financial problems' The

Committee suggested that in order to take timely decision on project management'

the Boarcl should establish proper system for proje't monitoring' On account of

994n017.
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the deficiencies in contract maragement, which paved the. way for time and cost
overruns, the Committee highlighted the need for more stringent pre_qualiiication
norms while short listing the contrucr agencles.

85. The Committee was much displeased to note that pLF of thermal power
plants of the Board was very low due to curtailed operation. The Committee was
of the opinion that cost benefit aspects of operation of rhermal Stations have to be
examined more crosely with updated and accurate cost data and ensure the
possibility of optimising the utilisation with a view to contain the operational cost.

86. The Committee was perturbed to learn that the performance results of the
small HE projects were discouraging and none of them acbieved the generation
capacity projected in their DpRs during the review period. The commrttee found
that decisions on project finance were taken without giving due consideration to
the opinion of Finance wing. Therefore the committee directed the Board to
strengthen its Finance wing so as to ensure the active involvement in decision
making of alt project Finance.

CONCLUS IONSIRECOMMENDATIONS

87. The Committee understands that the Board had failed to assess the actual
requlrement of pre-stressed concrete poles which resulted in the shortage of poles
in some Electrical Circles. To overcome this crisis, the Board diverted the poles
from other circles which lead to a heavy loss as transportation charge. The
committee points out that such action was against the rrnancial interest of the
Board and recommends that the Board should ensure that the assessment of actual
requlrements arc done accurately and scientifically.

88. The Comminee observe that the Company was forced to terminate the
contract awa.rded for the supply of 3.92 lakh poles in three Electrical circres due
to the failue of the firms to supply poles as per schedule. The Committee noted
that since disqualified firms failed to supply the balance poles after the supply of
40vo of the agreed quantity, the company was forced to terminate the conract.
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89. The Committee criticises the procedural ineglladty of the Board in
qualifying the firms which were already disquaiified by the he-Qualification
Committee. The Committee blames the decision of the Board to award contacts
by violating the existing tender/contract terms and conditions in favour of the

contractors. The Committee directs the Boa.rd to insist the contracto$ to follow
the contract tenns and conditions strictly and impose penalty for their
non-compliance to contract provisions. The Committee also recomrnends that the

legal cell of the Board should frame feasible terms and conditions in the contract.

90. The Committee expresses its strong displeasure over the unsecured

stocking of poles along the road side which got damaged and even buried under

the soil over the passage of time. Therefore the Committee recomrnends that the

Board should maintain Material At Site Account (MASA) properly in order to
avoid the discrepancies on physical verification of the stock of poles.

91. The Committee express its strong discontent over the inefficiency of the

legal cell of the Board in litigation management. So the Committee recommends

the Board to restucture the legal cell by appointin8 senior experienced lawyers for
the proper handling of cases.

92. The Committee was appalled to note that Board's functioning was still
based on the Manual formulated in 1967. The Committee expressed strong

displeasure of KSEB following an outdated Manual and directs the Board to

amend the Manual by incorporating provisions to make it relevant.

93. While considering the Audit Report of the year 2002-03, the Committee

express its discontent over the decision of the Board to generate thermal power

without evaluating future financial implications and purchase of thermal power

from independent power producers without proper assessment of energy

requirement and peak load demand. The Committee recommends the Board to

avoid payment of deemed generation charges, that should properly balance the

thermal and hydro generation and should study the possibility of selling surplus

thermal power to other states. The Committee suggests that the Board may

consider promoting mini hydel projects at yarious locations in the state similar to
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Barapol projects in Kannur district. Such small power generation units will be

cost effective and meet the energy needs of the local communities. This would be

useful in remote places where the logistics do not permit laying of transmission
lines.

94. On perusal of the Audit Report of the year 2004-05, the Committee is of
the opinion that the Board should finalise tenders for supply and installation

directly with the manufacturers rather than through the intermediades. The

Committee also recommends that prior to finalisation of project contracts, the

Board should compare the cost of similar foreign/indigenous projects

finalised/executed to secure cost effectiveness and value for money.
. 

95. Committe€ asserts its opinion that meticulous care should be taken in
fixing consultants and vendors for execution of projects strictly keeping the

financial interests of the state intact. Adequate measures to reduce costs should be

taken while negotiating with foreign sources and follow up action taken to ensure

that forcign grants linked to projects are ultimately received without fail and

gainfully utilised.

96. Going through the Audit Report (200106), the Commifiee realises that
the budget estimates were prepared without any scientific basis with respect 10

SchemeyProjects to be executed during the ensuring year. Therefore the

Committee directs the Board to evolve an effective system for the prepa.ration of
more realistic budgets, so that it will help foster the purpose of beter
management.

97. The Committee having analysed utilisation of capital receipts views that
it is highly improper to divert capital assets to meet revenue expenses which
adversely affected the implementation of new schemes/projects. Therefore the
Committee suggests to devise more scientific and transparent system of cash
flow analysis to improve fund management.

98. The Committee is also unhappy with the laxity in collection of revenue,
paving the way for accumulation of arrears and recommends to the Board to
initiate a special drive to recoup.the arrears within a stipulated period.
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99. Thc Committee understands that the Board had failed 
-to 

intoduce

Personal Digital Analyser for generating invoice at the dool step^::th€ consumer'

Therefore the Committee insists tbe Bo-ard to introduce PDA to fully aubmate the

billing process and thereby reduce manual work'

100. The Committee finds that the lnternal Audit wing could-not conduct

audit Proceedings effectively as there was no audit module irl the software'

Therefore the Committee '""ornrn"nd' 
that the Internal Audit should be

strengthened by imparting t'u'nt"' 
'n 

Computer Ott]t"1:"::l*hnique and

i"""ilrrtt "*"*" 
eudi' rnoout"J 

'oitable 
for Internal and External Auditors'

101. While analvsing the Audit Report of the 
Jea.r 

2907-0:-:,T Committee

hadnotedaninexcusabledelayuptol2gmonthsintheimplgmentationofprojects
due to the delay in acquisition of t-J' u""o'Aing sanction' awarding tenders and

non-synchronisation of various *-O io" to the absence of proper planning and

co-ordination. Therefore tft" Cotnlnltttt directs the Board to implement small

Hydro-Electric Projects within me scheduled time through better planning and

co-ordination of work The committee also recommends that the Board may

";;;;;; 
monitoring in an effective manner so as to avoid delay and cost over

run.

102. while considering the Audit Report of the year 2009-10' the

Committee unde$tands that the major hurdles faced bv l:,Uj::-iitt""t**t
new projects were due to detay in obtaining forest/environmental'clearances 

and

land acquisition So tfre Comminee Oir""s ttte Board to follow the policy

guidelines from Govemment 'n 
t"u"^ of forest cleafances' land acquisition and

rehabilitationofpeopleoxpr*eotvtheprojectswhichwouldbehelpfultothe
Board to meet the targets of capacity addition'

103. The Committee finds that the Plant Load Factor of thermal power plants

of the Board was very to*'ir" ,o the curtailed operalion Therefore the

Committee recommends to examine the cost benefit aspects of operation of

Thermal Stations witft upaut"o JO a"curate cost data and ensure the possibility of

oDdmising the utilisation wlth a view to control the operational cost'
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104. The Committee also recommends that the Board may take serious
measures to reduce transmission and distribution loss take precauuon agamst
power theft and create additional power generation by encouraging mrni hydel
projects. The Committee also suggests that proper utilisation of power from
Central pool would go a long way towards reducing power deficit and stabilising
the precarious situation that arise from ttme to time.

Thiru vananthapuram,
26th Apfl, 2017.

C. DIVAKARAN,
Chairman,

Committee on Public Undertakings.
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APPENDD( I

SUMMARY OF MAIN CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATIONS

sl.
No.

Para

No.

Deparhnent

Concerned
Concl usions/Recommendations

(l) (2) (3) (4)

1 8'1 Power The Committee understands that the Board had

failed to assess the actual requirement of
pre-stessed concret€ poles which resulted in the

shortage of poles in some Electrical Circles. To

overcome this crisis, the Board diverted the poles

from other circles which lead to a heavy loss as

transportation charge. The Committee points out

that such action was against the financial interest

of the Board and recommends that the Board

should ensure that the assessment of actual

requirements are done accurately and

scientifically.

2 88 Power The Committee observe tbat the Company was

forced to terminate the contract awarded for the

supply of 3.92 lakll. poles in three Electrical

Circles due to the failure of the firms to supply

poles as per schedule. The Committee noted that

since disqualified firms failed to supply the

balance poles after the supply of 404o of the

agreed quantity, the Company was forced to

teminate the contract.

3 89 power The Committee criticises the procedural

iffegularity of the Board in qualifing the firms

which were already disqualified by the

Pre-Qualification Committee. The Committee

blames the decision of the Board to award
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conlracts by violating the existing tender/contract

tems and conditions in favour of th€ contractors

The Commitlee directs the Board to insist the

conhactors to follow the conhact terms and

conditions stricdy and impose penalty for their

non-compliance to contract provisions. The

Committee also recommends that the legal cell of

the Board should frame feasible terms and

conditions in the contract.

4 90 power The Committee expresses its strong displeasure

over t}le unsecured stocking of poles along the

road side which got damaged and even buried

under the soil over the passage of time.

Therefore the Committee recommends that the

Board should maintain Material At Site Account

(MASA) properly in order to avoid the

discrepancies on physical verification of the stock

of noles.

5 91 power The Committe€ express its slrong discontent over

the inefficiency of the legal cell of the Board in

litigation management. So the Committee

recommends the Board to restructue the legal

cell by appointing senior experienced lawyers for

the proper handling of cases.

6 92 power The Committee was appalled to note that Board's

functioning was still based on the Manual

formulated in 1967. The Committee expressed

strong displeasure of KSEB following an

outdated Manual ald directs the Board to amend

the Manual by incorporating provisions to make

it relevant.
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7 93 power While considering the Audit Report of the year

2002-03, the Committee express its discontent

over the decision of the Board to generate

thermal power without evaluating future financial

implications and purchase of thermal power from

independent power producers without proper

assessment of energy requirement and poak load

demand, The Committee recommends the Board

to avoid payment of deemed generation charges,

that should properly balance the th€rmal and

hydro generation and should study the possibility

of selling surplus thermal power to other states.

The Committee suggests that the Board may

consider promoting mini hydel projects at various

locations in the state similar to Barapol projects

in Kannur district. Such small power generation

units will be cost effective and meet the energy

needs of the local communities. This would be

useful in remote places where the logistics do not

permit laying of transmission lines,

8 94 power On penjsal of the Audit Report of the year

2004-05, the Committee is of the opinion that

the Board should finalise tenders for supply and

installation direcdy with the manufacturers ralher

than through the intermediaries. The Committee

also recommends that prior to finalisation of
project contracts, the Board should compare the

cost of similar foreign/indigenous projects

finalised/executed to secure cost effectiveness

and value for money.

994/20t7.
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9 9J power Committee asserts its opinion that meticulous
care should be taken in fixing consultants and
vendors for execution of projects strictly keeping
the financial interests of the state intact. Adequate
measures to reduce costs should be taken while
negotiating with foreign sources and follow up
action taken to ensure that foreign grants linked
to projects are ultimately received withoul fail
and gainfully urilised.

10 96 powe!
I Going through the Audit Report (2005-06), the

Committee rcalises that the budget estimates
were prepared without any scientific basis with
respect to Schemes/Projects to be executed
during the ensuring year. Therefore the
Committee dtects the Board to evolve an
effective system for the preparation of more
realistic budgets, so that it will help foster the
purpose of better management.

1l

l2

97

98

power The Committee having analysed utilisation of
capital receipts views that it is highly improper to
divert capital assets to meet rev€nue expenses
which adversely affected the implementation of
new schemes/projects. Therefore the Committee
suggests to devise more scientific and
transparent system of cash flow analysis to
tmprove fund management.

power The Committee is also unhappy with the laxity in
collection of revenue, paving the way for
accumulation of arrears and recommends to the
Board to initiate a special drive to recoup the
arleals within a stipulated period.



IJ 99 power The Commiftee understands that the Board had
failed to inhoduce Personal Digital Analyser for
generating invoice at the door step of the
consumer. Therefore the Commisee insists the
Board to introduce PDA to fully automale the

billing process and thereby reduce manual work.

14 100 power The Committee finds that the Intemal Audit wing
could not conduct audit proceedings effectively
as there was no audit module in the software.

Therefore the Committee recommends that the
Internal Audit should be strengthened by
imparting training in Computer Assisted Audit
Technique and developing effective Audit
modules suitable for Internal and Extemal
Auditors.

l5 101 powef While analysing the Audit Report of the year

2007-08 the Committee had noted an

inexcusable delay upto 129 months in the
implementation of projects due to the delay in
acquisition of land, according sanction, awarding

ienders and non-s)mchronisation of various works
due to the absence of proper planning and co-
ordination. Therefore the Committee directs the

Board to implement small Hydro-Electric
projects within the scheduled time through better
planning and co-ordination of work. The
Committee also recommends that the Board may
ensure close monitoring in an effective manner so

as to avoid delay and cost over run,

16 r02 power While considering the Audit Report of the year

2009-10, the Committee undersiands that the

major hurdles faced by the Board in

251
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implementing new projects were due to delay in

obtaining forest/environmental clearances and

land acquisition. So the Comminee directs the

Board 10 follow the policy guidelines from
Government in matters of forest clearances, land

acquisition and rehabilitation of people displaced

by the projects which would be helptul to the

Board to meet the targets of capacity addition.

17 103 power The Committee finds that the Plant Load Factor

of thermal power plants of the Board was very

low due to the curtailed operation. Therefore the

Committee recommends to examine the cost

benefit aspects of operation of Thermal Stations

with updated and accurate cost data and ensure

the possibility of optimising th€ utilisation with a

view to control the operational cost

t8 104 power The Committee also recommends that the Board

may take serious measures to reduce transmission

and distribution loss take precaution against

power theft and create additional power
generation by encouraging mini hydel projects.

The Committee also suggests that proper

utilisation of power from Central pool would go a
long way towards reducing power deficit and

stabilising the precarious situation that arise from
time to time.
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APPENDIX II

31" March 2012

Audit Para-2.3 i_Non -charging of separaie rates
Action Taken Repon

Board (K.S.E Board Ltd.) and lhe rronsLrmer-

Ternrs of the aBreement with High TensLon

(tff)r Extra High Tension (EHT) conmmers

iiter rlia provided ior charginB of selJlfate fales

if cnse ol non-segregation of light rnd Power
loa(l, unauthoLrsed use of eleclriciw erc

i""," ii-,r'f ,et*t"nt'wirh High rensionj 
I

(tff)r Extra High Tension (EHT) consumersl 
I

iiter rlia provided ior charginB of selJlfate falesl

if cnse ol non-segregation of light rnd Poweri
loa(l. unauthoLrsed use of eleclriciw erc

Invoking lhese provisions had the lrclreiit ot

addirional revelue accruing to l(SE.Boarc'l
K.S.E.Board, irowever, did Dot caifv ouil

iDsp{rction of lir€ coEsumers pre ises (J identjtyi

,.u,1 rndLrhorr.Fd use'non seBreB'('' o lorlrl
I -r'"r, l"a - f".t 

"f 
*""mre as deiailctl below laj As per Grrtf notifrcation lot the.HT& tllll

{n|!5Ue'ldlillnoliticalIonstorH|||.]Ell'lJton3umers'onIyl(A)ln.l'l5tIIalcons'l|nl:|\'"' . , ;,"";' '";;J by K s E Bodrr' rrJn, rrrnel need to 5egregare deif power Ioad 'rnd lrglr
1 ,,r irr"" i"a rt i*..porated in rlic agreememl load, when lhe light load is more lhan 5'7' ol

l , suoDr\ ol enerqv \then thF j" "r((Lcl lhe power load As obqP ed during audll ul

,.rlun'o-fo"l of,f'"io.,orv l> t u: rhanfrvel I3O4 HT consumer5 verilied Ine delails ofl

i 
' ', .e; ol \e conne(ted loJd tor ow- r\Pl 400 consumers by (he Audi and tound thal
'.',."1" r'ni,,"* f*a ts lo be se8 -,t.4 drrd. 56 consumers hdd not insralled separate sub

' ,, -t. eo" bt d \ub melPr a,J l;hring' metels After Physitdl vefili(dllon o[ 56

,u,rsunrption in excess over I0 pe :!rt of lt,€l consumers mentioned in. rhe Audlt'| acuonl

. L,i,l )uDD,\.onsumprion lor po!" r'ro"F hrd been uken derarl' or wnr'n are

'. ''g",1 ;; 
- or,se .ttta pe. \u rrLlll lurnished below:- 

^ - ..
ur( suPP,} lwrt>urrrPrvii

. un"a.i_ o",t";{lra per \u r I Llll tulnished below:-

''.r 15 u..rle .rrra per l\t lof HflLrghtloadles5than5oo/LlghlLoad
. ,runierr. tr sep.reqatron d1d 'c 

pn rilrgLPower Load Segregated tNo p"nalsdtron) - 22

'r'ns not n1rrle ai specit'ed abov" th( billlPenal bill already issued - I

rnrounr ol (he consumeF is to be ircrcased I Non-Industrial ( No penalizatiofl) |

of clenand and energy charscs bv 101

r,rcent ina zo p"r.",iifo, Efil oncL HTiPenal Biil issued as perAudit 3?

,,rn..'*"r, ,".p"iti t "ly. 
I rotal 50
I Penal bills were issued to 32

'Ilre auclir observed (May 2012) 1n;rt out oflconsumers amounting to Rs 1'34'94'027f - Rur

'1"-t.,r"f 
i:oa HT consumers, LLr fo|mallon I cenain consumers moved to judicial foram

pri{aining to Iighl and power ioads waslagains! p€nalization'

' ''t'tS u.,." .t,ro p", I'\{ lof HflLrghtloadles5than5oo/LrghrLoad
. ,run'err. lr seP.reqatron d1d \L pn ril)gLPower Load Segregated tNo p"nalsdtron) - 22

i "n, no, m.,tle ai specit'ed abov" th( billlPenal bill already issued - I

L,n,ounr ol (he consumeF is to be ircrcased I Non-Industrial ( No penalizatiofl) |

i tor aenana and energy charscs bv 101

I o,:."^ i"a zo per cerii for Etil JrcL HTiPenal Biil issued as perAudit - 3?

,.,,,'.u*.r, t"rpeirru"ty I rotal 50
I Penal bills were issued to 32

rl|ilable only in respect of 400 ,.|rnsurilefs.l

I Cil th"se 400 consumers, 56 .ons,lrrrefs hidiln the last part of the audit observalion lhere is a'
j 

"r,..r'*"fl"a 
,.p"i"t" "oU--*"" 

dcs p r re Lrelerence io rhe balance 904 consumers whos€ i

1 ii'"l.igit i""a 
""'."";ins 

rive p€r r:enr ci th'llnrormauon rs said to be absent o of rh€

i rot.rt t6aa. K.S E.Board, howevei di'l notibalance 904 consumers (1304 400 =.904)' 8341

,ir,o,e"Iut* uppri."ut",!ffl,!i!i',",':el'"lgfg9h"Yqg-.lE!-!9"d less than s% or



1</

ol separate nreler @ 20 per cent of the bi
arnounr on demand and enerSy chlrg€s. The

2012 alone lvorked our ro tu.4.7g.fore. Inl(b)
the absence of information in rcspccr of rhe
bilance 904 consumers, th€ shortfali. if ny,l
rn |evenue colleqion could nor be assessed

j(b) As per dre agreement for suppty or HT,trHTl
I e'rcrgy, the consuner sha no( .rake anrrJ

rlleralion wirh^'r

Dv iru(ll,

loss of revenue !o K.S.E.Board lor

ioad and henc€ segregadon is no.
. Notices have been issued lo balance 70
'rs uhose lighr load exceeded more than

limited period of Seprembef 2010 to march

rllerarion, wirhour prior appfoval oi

I^S-E Porrd shrll ch.rrge pcnrir) ,rc pef
rL5, ter gr!Lng norice (clau!€ ta\i14bJ of
{ip igreemeurt. Ihe consumet d5 pe !lduse
r5 or tne agreemenr shall be tr.rblr to pay

of power load.
After the enactment of rhe Electricity Act _l
2003, KsE Board has been levy;ng altl
cnarges trom consumers including penahies
at the raies fixed by the Kerala Srate
Electricily Regulatory Commjssion from,
lime ro rime. Though, KSE Board in irs kriff
petition daied 24-07-2009 had requested ro
enhance $e rate of excess demand from
150% to 200%, of the nonnal demand
charge, Kerala Sete Electtlctty Reeulatorv,
commission in its rartff orler aared'oz_p-_j
2009 had allowed rh€ consumers to consume
ihe excess demand over Conrracr Demand ds
detailed below.

Cr eress d(eDd ovc,
.onrrld dofrand lo b€ chftsEn

e\cess dena d charges ar S0 pcr:cent coNumeE ne .rlowed !
dtLlrird cha$€s;rs pir tanft not,it..,t'un trl AM) .on",.. 

"4" rlvl or,i"t D
," ,,.,-^,-. ,^- -^...- , ^- . .. ' li wnhour ane Dpn;,hv 'i,.ag reme[l for revised CD is not erecute,jji ]hhoa, D',. Parh] 'lh'

lerfts dema)rd over de $,c*

:i:"::_:::dj,:, insp€crion of premiseJ ofistipurates rrr" p"""r,y il u"l";irri."iT...Ji.,,"l
n::::".:'.:j*":],t l""jew-ro_ascLrrain 

th€lMaxtmum oemana exceeaini ir," ,"cil,"dtoun.u(ho,iseq use of enprsv,,,o roand,h" U;;;;;i';;;;"J ;;H;i::,r.
i:):ls:ill- l1ll tol 

,mrsuse or ,n€rsr consumer onry on rhe basis of lhe same. such
Lo,"Tl:-!:y"*" did nor carry our.,_[r,]o*an,ation ii ;;rA#";;;::ii; "diil,,*:l$il:;'sl[? il:Hff][?lll1':*":;,' :{:l::-"ll :::i',ll ;."r,ngr neers I consumer and addidonal penalization as

::l]:::::"",i:: ,$o^^:^::_-Tol,,:, . ,he sussesred by the audi, 
"irl 

*, [e,i:v *"i 
", 

,,

bu( prior app,oval is oblained. As pe: ctausei ;ffiJ'."l'ifi,';lrl;:":1,,,,
50r ,,(l) ol TLs il J mnsurrer , iouni ro *--- ^---____ _ lgtl _-,.rb rndulg,,r:- in unaurhori.co .,." o, fSE Bodrd hds been ctr*g;-rhe cr,,",
el,Lrji.rt\. ih| electri(ity (h.rrges p..r.htr on oemand ar the rares dpproveo by k5ERC .r,
su rsage ..,lt oe charged is p, .,..r1;.,,ldetdiledabove
l.16 of rhe EiL{fiiciry Aci,2003, r.;rr (wjcelThe uansacrions berween rhe K.S.E.B and lhcrhr are Jppl crble for retevrn( cJL(qojy ofL
s.,v.Fr f^r,h" r....,.-_ i.,,llll*jj "f 

re8ulated by the Elec(icity Acr;r;$ i5i';:T.i:J;:lJ:iji,',"*,"jil,:;i;3s'l:T:,il ,;fl';[x,",Ji;,;il::',,,,ff:

lil:lll!:ili:";1.i!:"i1.il*"'**"ll;i;l"i,f u"*,":i*i,li"f i;!,:i{lTi,e Aud;r observed (July 20121 rar rh€1
,.clorded._M,rx,,"um De'and (R^{D),"i:3!*'3i;fl}:ii,supptvbroushrourbvrhe

;l':T; ;: ::uff i ;,f ,1"1; r; ,:,,? IT $+:,:1"::T[:":ii:li ;.s:,,,'f'dl

:, ;iir" jii[lji:::,ft:_rli;{r! :!iiii:;l*iT T,,r ir'"."""i$:r: ti]:

*::{:lii:i:ti::l::,iri:i: j:,,iii",x""iT:,:T,":,}:1",".'il$,;,.il"^::f,";

perk ri'ne (6PM rol0pM)
(ii) OIi p.ak rime (rOpM ro 6

_ 10r. rMgn Lv rhe Lonsumer rrd o:recr wi]iviotare rhe reSulations.



AO/APIS squads to conducr inspection ofilt may be noted ihat rherc is an inconsisrency
premises. As such, only 150 percenr (Normal bet\^reeo the operation of section 126 of the Acl
denand charges 100 percent plus elcess and the tariff order issued by the KSERC. As fafl
demand charges 50 percent) was charged for as billing is concerned the licensee ls bound (()

such RMD in excess of CD. lfollow the rariff ordet rherc by rhe charging or
K.S.E.Board whiLe explaining (October 150% is in line with rhe radff order If rhe APTS

255

2012) the redsons for ldpses assured ro rake squad inspecB and charges 200% d\ per sf, ri,",

the misuse of energy at iwice the rate oficommunicated baudiras soon as possible.
demand charges as provided in rhe TCS

steps (o .eview the tariff order and tha{1126, it will amounr to subsequenl addiriorLrr

resulted in non billjnS of pendl charges foriand rhe decision of KSERC will b(

direqion would be given ro field offices to ] penalization, which may invire disputes .r'rd
irlspect the premises of such consumers. ]litigation. Steps have been iniliared to Gke up
Failure to conducl lnsp€ction of premises]the ma(er before KSERC to resolve this issue

conseque loss of revenue of Rs, 2.74 crore
(rcckoned a! 200 percenr of tariff rares les6
already billed 150 pefcent) ro K.S.E.Board
in respect of 78 consumers during Seprember
2010 to February 2012.

ID the liBht of the above clarifications, Hon. CoPU may kindly be appraised ro ger rhe

recommendations dropped.
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Anncxure l3

slrtenrenl shnsing paymenl ofineliSiblc prric cscshlron b]
- 

xcrai,r Slatc Eleclricity Board
(Rcfeftcd to in PLtugralh 2'2' I I

Learr'JDrl)

fi rm€ of th. Clrcle Name of (he Conlnctor
Pce

escrhtlon to lt€
glren

cscrlrllon
glven

Erc€is Prlcc

fih:vnnanthaPutam
Rural)

i-perielTiadingcornPanY 544095( 23t05790 t7664834

5?365298

12380746

5718046:

't23't993i

Vcnad SirucNrals 3?0208

96'152

12231942

5990521

I l86t?3r
Ko$ayam 5891771
Kottay!m 64937 | 8 6493?18

2 t0143

480693(

113820(

|24t26t
92806:

Ihodupuzha
Kothamancalam Aggr€gaBs

644033 t

Thrissui ln"rq:B c"fe1l 184897( 21391325

nirur Varuna Eng'n.eflng wofl(s 941041
3?395(

5139;Kozbikode
Roooa Conslruct'on uomPEnY 55506 10689t

rli;yi rna.,strl"t Co-oPeratiue

Sociew
1366953 4891549 3510596

Kaonur

-inarayitnaustri"tCo-oPentive

l6.ietv
2',131',|( 13561407 1328763t

Sfii c*"'"te P'oaucts

.,.6, a^n.rde Products

1984326.4

501659t 5015592

15943691 1848836??
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Anncxurc 14

Slatemcnt showing br€ak-up detrils ofpen(iing casrs snd appeals
ai on 3l March 2012 in

Kerah Ststc Electricity Borrd
(Rckrred to in porusrcph 2.2.2)

C4orr-Jo,r)

OrigiDal suits 4t95

Electricity (Originat Peririons) 6653

Consumcrs' Dispute Redrcssat Foruns (CDRFS) 3',141

Molor Acciden( Claim Tribunal (MACI) 307

Consumen' Grievanca Redr€ssal Iorums(CCR-Ft |2
Lolayukta, Thiruvananlhepuram 440

Permanent Lt Adalath, ThiruvaffothaDuram 4l
Iind Ac{uisition Rcf€ren.. ( LAR) t279
Family Couri 4l
Human Rights ConmissioD 262

Iax Tribunal 94

Workmen's Cohpensarion Case l2
High Coun (Orisinal) 5558

Tot 22141
D.trttr of rpp..tr pendi!8

h Couri 634
lprEme court 424

Kerala Statc Consumcr Dispulc ncarcssit Conrmissior
KSCDRCI
vaiionsl Commission l0
Iax Tribunal
)mbudsman l7
I Otal 1326



\l
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Annurure l4
St,rnrn.in sh(,rririt r,ln rfl(k|,|rl Performrnct r'f fi orAlir Sl.|lc lil't'i(i(]

Bo:rrd

\i:tti?r'?d ti tu Ponr:ttlh t. t6l
rJooq ' 's)

10115-06 ltltr(llrt l0lrt_0li llrlft{g )0 e'lll

TotulO.Nralion & fower PurclN.d

rrEh'diicT&D l('rs and cr'cn1t

T&D t.osslP*c.trl.ge)
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Arr..mre l9
Slitrmcnl ltho$i g mp|rciay ndditions ofK(rrh S(alr ltlcclricil) lto?r,

during reritn'P(ri"t

t'lr [.rlrrsot lon(r rlnltun

r)7 rid 3.r.h n, {07-0r *in 2003.09

tRefurrc to in nomllra h .l.:tl' 12!6a - iot
lr{iftd.l$.rir.N\ \'lilnninl

on lrr Atrilzlrll5 durnU 20115-r(l
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^"*^1L1"u".'"""" ''"rnrncci 
ut t t"' t'ran

s,",cmcn, .hN,iD.: .rll.",),,,,1,lllii 
lil,,. ,,,,.,, ,"u. 0,,,,, u

(R..'crr l tt' it' Nrug' lh l l t)

(J o' 4 -.' i)'r'ritur i"n rn' st:rt rt\ or

\:rmcor' *'?","j,tt" 
l3t:--'1..sras( 

rr;;ii',","'rn,,,r c,,,iro,,"'crrtil
I,rojccr 

"l-'" ". 
d*.rnc( ch.rrnnft cl(rra'rc(

i
I

t
I

i
I

t

i

I

. l zoit tltovn 1 ..."" t -
tlti'iitri' lg.*.$l lrllrruo!r. or I t6/t2its9q

ilidia) l

3tit1l1996

t0/01/lgeti
iusperdcd on Ilrgh

:ourl Inlervcnnon on

r7l! orc |

SuspeIsioo rcvoked

rnd clcaranc€
oburned on l0O2/05
Ctearance quashed bY

06/ I I /2000

Oblained on l8/l)rul
Challcnged hY

Hon'blc HC ofKerala
(PlL pcndins)

2'7 t0412001

2
Kutliady Addl.
Exnr. Schene
( r00 Mw)

241051200\) Stage | -
23/02,12001

Stagc ll -
20to9/zo0l

08/082000

Pallrvasal Extn t\109no02

4
ThortiarHEP
(4r) Mw)

0l /0l/2003 Sragc I -
23103D005
Stagc Il-
14/01 lzl)ttg

Nol requtred

5
Mar)kul5m
HEP (40 Mw)

30/05/2001 Shgr | -
08/l22008
Stage ll -
l5/M/2009

20t0312003 02/08/2m4

6
Achencoil HEP
(30 MW)

applied ti)r t9/ /100? E.l.A. Study rn

1
PenmthenarrNi
HEP (10 Mw)

I Stage I - I

04/08/20ott i

Stage Il - I Nol requrred

Pcnding for wanl I

ofland for I
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Afvr.xqr.lT
Slatcmc t rho\ in:t dclails oft€ndcring ol projccl! ir! l(ernh stnlr.

trltclricity Boxrd
(nokftcd to i', Nrorr rh t.4q)

( eooq - t,

ir\o \nm(or D",tot 
'u,,ri.,,. 

1"1[?i'.):,," );ilii# ?if# Dn(cor
Proiccr lc[der 

In cr 
-1;hidderr 

r r. ;r oi r t conrphtion

ij
,

I

I

MeeDmuary
an3/o2 Nalionnl

8.35 4 tn3 3I /05/06

Pallivasal
Extension
Schcme

l5/t2/M 222 3

M/s- EssaL
DEC, CPPL
Consortiunl

30t(9n6 r,r progress

Neriamangalam
Exl€nsion
Scheme

t7/12/200( National 35.06 4
Consortium

01/Mt03 25/05/08

4
Ranni- PeriDad 30/01/08 ICB 30.84 9

KBL. KECL,

Consonium
25l10/08 I|1 progress

Thoniar 3tlo3to7 tcts t44 2
CPPL

Chonsquins
:0/ r0/08 nr progress

2',7 tO5/09 National 45.36
Coramandel-

BHEL 02/08/09 l|) progress

7

02t04i06 National 7t.32 4
KBL,

CoDsonium
10t05/07 in plogress

Poozhithodc 25/05/O8 Nalional 32.79 2
PGC. FMEPL
Consonium rn progr€ss

Vjlangad 06/09/09 National 59.49 4
PGC- FMEPL

02t05/10 il| progress

24/02/09 ICB t0.42 2 M/s. SIt.K /04/l nr p.ogress
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Ahiexurc l8
s'!i'ic""'n'i \r'i'tilil;lr;:ll*i :llj'l*:lt;;rilr' 

h:' hf ff' r'

lnekttel to itt Pttrugmlth 3 51)

I. BDPP

l. l,sHs

( c o'':1 -r I
200i'06 2006-,0? 2001-,08 2(ltltl-'llg 2009rt0

411t4:.8l5.l i 163421
5l'

6tt6

| 1.99

70

I I | .90

II. KDPP
LSHS t006-'07

l0

aDPP Toltl (t in Ltkh)

2

donsr.rmption ({ in

Gtu.iTti*-- con"u'"Puon

?trlzrtz '



Alanet.Jr. 
'9Stttemen( rboving generation potenfl.l ss pcrdes;gn. 6ctual gcntrrtion.

ptanl lord fscror eLn rs p€r design .nd sclutl plarl lold t{ctor in Kcrala
Stalc Eltc(ricitr Board

(ReIcrrcd to in pa.agru!'h 3.56 & 3'58)l{crtd to in F.ugmph rJ6 q J,5,1),. 
tr,oel -,D

- Ccner',iio
Ene-r&t to ln"tnll

sLr.;o tililr
PLF Actual

lcir ee]-€liled crp"cr 
--1".:d__, P"fl"lh' ".p* e."".,ir PLF

o,1,!s per "il" inri"i,"o d"^.isn 
..o.:..

]$lqi (Mt\') csp'cirr -/o r*rr I

Neriaman
galaIn
and NES
(commiss
ioned in



-,'.\ | \:rDlrol 1r::f

May 08)

Kakkad

fl.l \ (tti, I

:rr lxr llclcrx'r t,t I
oc\r;l,r; {\lt )

I i,, l.jl\ lo

dciigrl
(\I t')

267

ln\r:rll
!d

{}I\\ )

it\r:rllcd
crDrciq

\tt.

" .1: .82

59.lll
56.80

t0

Scngulam

Pallivasal

64.13

69.51
Poring:ri
& PLBE

71.21

il

I
;

1

t

loos-{)6 |

inri' nr I

{)6i ')62
,rr' I '- -;ii

l:11.40 i 49.

Ir 50 6t..1: 11.46 5:.().1
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' "",',lt 
tt' tu'"""

grnc'.*rcrt .a;:rti
't\ l,cr trd(sign 

, rl\r ,
rllL)

Pl,l:
Pol..rrrl ,,r 

Drr-

(\lL)
(\ltil

tl. r., ).n"li "' \ t:,r

Pcptara

Urumi l

Urumill

43 76 l! 5.1

ti09
li.{X}
2r.98
17.18

t00

250

t6.28 3.N2

tq.73
2?..14

1.f.40

tii.20

000
IUalamp!

,<.60

0.00
il00
0.r)(,

I
1

I

t
t

?l



Sl \n sr",iuu

llncrg\ lo
be

gcncralcd

dc$ign
(t\lu)

269

ln\trll

cxprci

(ll\\ )

Dotc lial
f(rr

inrtillcd
csD{cit}
(Ut )

g($crtlli

(\lt )

I'l-t
Pl-r

ar IcI
dc\ign

N't.: /' ud.rLe d.i"hia'I\turAh' ..
"'' "' 

WWi:, m irti-frm# #:H #'{ :'r:i r;!;E # rrxi#:ri:, 
*
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Ahhex 
'e'24Statcnr('ul !iholring dclal in ,nnt ,ll mainlenrncc of rcnnvslerl machinos in

Kcrala Strte Electricity Boird
Relcnd to i,t Pongalh 3'65)

feo''e - '9
Psrlicolrrs of Annu;l

llfuint€ntnce tftar
lu6(hinc 

":ffi;[:- 
. recommissionins - Rcmrrksplrtlcuhrs 

tng .frer RIttU From To i.i'

Neaiamangaiam
Machine #2

fl8 MW)

for 16

Machine *3
a

Sabarigin
' Machin€ #6

(55 Mw)

l/l I /06 fotlo\rin€l
in excitation



27r

An'zxste' 2'!

\r.rn I'rnr \hositr: ;ri'.lh'r a^r"r c"rrrrlu'"i'n ol \rrxll lll l'r'ol'(rs h\

Ktftltr \lttl( l l( clri'il' Bo:rr'd

(Rt(rt"'t tt' i !'4ro'l rh I 7l)

(btuq ' to)
ln\tritul l'r'i"l r'frrr'{ l)rnnl!' totnl (o(

''i \..'n(otrrl'ruLr l".r,,'i" c.''ia' r r^r rcri'n r? r( o
' t\lir, ' ru,c) In ' 'or'r 

( ror(l

: S€ngutan Tarl 3.6 t9.00
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Anrexur€ 17

(Refarrci b n' Patagtuph 3.21)

Strtemcnt iho* ing d.tnlls of civil work oD SHEPS er..uled b)

K.rnla Siif. El4tricit Borrd

(:tto1- o")

P.M.
SILK TELX

46.20 226.80 | 126.29 2069.08 v6.52 25t.1E

76.88 25t.18 160t.00 2089.08 450_12 246.10

t989

1991
-1988

July.2003 r!hrch.2001

-1990 2003
Mer.l!2m3

1995 2001 1999
M.rch-2003

t0 24 24 2E 24 9

t992 - 1990 2005 2003

1994
Mry-2006

2006
34 56 89 IE

80 40 ll7 68 21

2002 -20{2 M&h-2006
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Annerut c I3

thrltthd to ii lniolillh 1 ',
st.,ehcnr qho$ins d.\icn". ,"i ,c('*ft"1;'?1.?' .c i ',cd and {ruar Pr,t 't 'ri'r{\
snr.ll hyttro projcc(s of K( rata Statc Elc.tricial Board n{ the liv' vc'rs uP 1o 200G07

;l ,**l
I

,**l
I

20064?

Chlne& 
^$kLd 

proldrs
r--- _------ T _-r - T'_--[ - _---

ch.nbur|dan | | "* l lrraolrfir l'r03 1!rlr136 l l5''Ira4)l17i7 l')nnn

9.03 r 032 1.7t3 lt.16

392 21 35

5.23 I 623

2.27

rt2.1l

lq{12.r?.
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,.Nlitxunl-; le

(ll !?t..l,to b PataErqh l2t)' (9Pit; oe'.
.ratemcnr sh($irq cslrmarcd Projaci co!i. rct;{i Projrct cost rnd co$ per Kw

ofhrstallcd c{ptrity oathe sir grojccts commisstohcd b} Xerah Stat': Electricity Board

duriog $c Pcrtod 2002-2m7

lMalanouzba SIIEP was not consdcrcd as thc sahc 6 @dPlctcd in 1999)

ll l8 t2.72 r3.20 10.95 |.27 4l.l l

)215 13.E6 12.18 16.01 13.06

21lt) t750 3750 2400 3500 t0500

31920 15200 45625 32180 39174

41209 16968 3t0:t 5189t 3t437
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Anucxure l4
(Refend to itt paragaqh 3.2'16) (p,2o, - oD

Stxrem€nt showing systemic .t€ficieocies n mar rl r€.eip& tssued by c$hiers in Xertlt State

Etcctricity Boffd

Det3lk of car€i

'fh€ wcsl uill S..tion producc,:l ll cdsh t@€ipt books terncd 'Provisionai lnvoicc

R€@ipl Book ibr dom€stichon don!'stio cofl$mcc' for a$dit scn$ny Tb€ 6rst copy

of the rcceipt (yellow copy) wns mernr for fie consumer. the $cond copv (pink copv)

lbr the billing branch and the third ;opy (Brem copy) was for the €shict. Ilo'rlever,

in receipr book no. 015516, it was liticod lhat both tlle pink copy rnd green copy of
ReceiplNo.229 to 234 wete scen bllr'k wbilc lhc yellow c,rnsumer coPi€s for the sam€

wcre missi.g. Exei amount coll€na! through lhes recei s could not tre ascenlined

A con,parison of the marual ftc.,rts issued on 17 10.:1005 widr the Coftumer
Pcnonal l-edger in the systcn and rhe Consum€r Paymlnl Ilisbry revcaled that 12

n nual .eceiprs w€rc secn issued on I 7 I 0.2005 for a total dmount of Rs l2,741ll- fiom

one coLrnter anil 4 receiprs for Rs ll.(191/ from lhc other countel' Out of the lotal of
Rs.l5.tl9^ collerten manuallv on i?.10.2005. Rs.1,193/- reccived liom comumer

No.4496 was *en accoutrted in the $ysten only on 24 10 2005 aftct a delav of one

week. Receipt No. 61/08934 for Its28?/ r€ceived on i? 102005 was crcditcd as

receipr in ih€ Consumet Account onLv on 02 06.2006 at thc instancc of sudit

In Thi.trvllla Section th€ (:as\iers r':sortcd k, collection urrruSh oullual rocerpt$ even

on days oo which therc was no d"ltrplion of sewice duc rc Svsid l.lilure ln the

rbsen e of rcccipt books and slolk ('gister of R€ceipt BI {rks' the qun'tum of nlanual

collecton escaping aocourting coukl nol b€ qua'|lifi€.d

1
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Anncxrrre 15
(RelLred to in paragruph 3-2-24)

Strtcmenr thowingd ailsofco s{mcis ryltt itrcomplct€ drtrin llve Scctions ofx€rrla
Saat€ tllcctririty Bosrd

(aoog -or")

l2l t.

:]{
.r8

i,

t421

Hitl

l523ar

19412 15144

29 I lt5 130

5 2 )4

t.)'14 219 b15

2510 2267

(\rsl.rnrerrabL lNumbcr

la';;,1,,,,..;;;-
i !,0\1!9 rlr nir_!!q+

i llt:,t.ttil:d ., , r btf".J']:-
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Annexure 16

(Refeltut lo i^ parustolh 3 2 26) LtDot - oL )
rlitrr.!t€nt showing dctAils ofcotsuners ldith gtps iI crslomer lD andr:ustom€r

rcltted t;btc ir five Se.rions of K€rdi Stltc Utcctricitv lto|rd

.215

Nu,nb., ol n,$in8ID
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Annerure l7
(RelP ad to in pongm|h 3.7)

Fto* ( hrrr showine thc 
"ourc€!.thrter 

rnd'sdf it,5; "?tl.* "P.llivcssl, Sengul.m.nd P.nntrr hydro po*er proiecb

FRI - Full Resen oir
Level.
M - M€ter.

FRL I6OOM

Kundala Res€ror
FRL 1759 M

Ram6w.my Iyer H€ad works

Additional

Scbcm€,

Sengulam balancing
Rescrvoir
FRL:848m

Ncriamangalam Rcs€rvorr FRL.a57m

To aiver Periyar
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Annerure l8
Selefted to tn PaftgaPh 3'2E)

Slrtemenl showing cosl of Rdrovilion & Mod€rnhtllotr of llydro-

ii.*i. 'irtirn*-t" ",rt"r 
strtt Elettrlcltv Borrd! In Indi'' du'hB

the Period fron | 992 to 200!

I Co$pleted Proiectr (p,oo4-o5)

So!rc€: Cflrhl Elccficny Authq'lY

Sark &
. Eoold

?roj.ct
Crprctty

MW

Co6t
Rl.ln

Cort p.r
MW

n3. itr

Punjab
(PSEB)

UBDC I 8.00 0.l8 RM & RES 1992

Krmateh
(WNL)

Sbiva 6x3 +

4x6
8.00 0.t9 RM&LE t9%

Kcrala
(KSEB) Shotaya! 3xl8 7.58 014 RM t996-91

Tamilnadu
ONEB)

Moyar 3xl2 1.30 0.036 RM&LE 1990-91

17.50 1 t RM 1994,95

Himachal
Prad€sh Bassi 4x15 4.34 0.096 RM 2000-0t

Punjab BBMB 4x24.2 75.30 0.78
RM,LE
&RES

1998-99

Kamataka
(lrNL)

Mahanna 4xl2 +
4x18

4l.t l 0.36 RMU & LE 2002-03

K-.mrtika
(WNL) Munir:bad

2\9 +
lxl0-3

3.51 0.12 RM&LE 2$2-03

Kamataka
(KrcL) Mani Dam 2x4.5 1.00 0.1r RM 2002-03

Moghalaya
{MESEB)

Umium
SI.I

4x9 84.21 RM&LE 2$2-03

K€rrla
(KSEB)

Pallivasal
Sengulam
Panniar

3x5 +
1\7.5
4xl2
2xl5

3t4.50
1.24 RM&LE 2002-01

II On sohg Proj€ctj

Borrd Cori

I{imachd
Prad€sh
(HPSEB)

Bassi 4xl5 28.60 0.4E RMU & LE 2006.0?
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RMU- Renovarron, Mod.msatid & UDrat,ns
RM- Reno%non & Modmisar'on
LE- Life Eatqtsion
RES- Reslontron

(l: llB LJBDC I &TI
.45

7.81) 013 ItM & LE 2W6-O7

Shrvasamudmnr
6x3 +

4x6
68.18 |.63 ITM & LE 2004-05

]'anrilNadu
Metiur Dam 4xl0 27.11 0.68 RMU & LE 2004-05

Tamil Nad'r
(TNEB) 4xj 22.79 0.81 RMU &LE 2004-05

'l'an)ilNadu
(-r ..rEB)

1x6.65 +
lxll
zxl4 26.06 o.44 RMU&LE 2004-05

Bengal
TWBSEB)

Jaldhaka St.l &
II

3x9 +
2x4 53.37 1.52 RM&LE 2006-07

Janmu &
Kashmir
(J&KPDC)

Chenani 5\4.66 23.86 1.02 RMU&LE 2U)647

Kashmir
{J&KPDC)

Ganderbal Zx3 +
2x4.5 24.87 1.92 RM&LE 20Q6-O7

KiLshmir
(Jd:KPDC)

Sumba Sindb 2xl1.3 16.37 0.72 RMU 2$6-07

Purjab
O,SEB)

Mukenan Srl 604 0.13 RM, 200546

(lvlSEB) Paina Dam PH 2x l8 20.00 0.56 RMU ?U)GO?
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